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Abstract 
This thesis studies the patterns o f Taiwanese investment behaviour in China. I t also 
analyzes the impl icat ions on current economic, cul tural and pol i t ica l trends and appraises 
the determinants inf luencing the Taiwanese direct investment ( T D I ) in China. 
A s an active force in the economic development o f the w o r l d , China is attractive to 
enterprises and producers f rom al l over the wor ld . Despite the complicated pol i t ical 
environments between China and Taiwan, the Taiwanese have been investing in China 
for years. The increasing T D I in China is because o f Ta iwan 's o w n depressed economic, 
pol i t ica l and social condit ions, as we l l as F D I incentives offered by the Chinese 
government. Ethnical and language issues, as we l l as guarní, also play important roles in 
this whole business process. 
Besides the above mot ives, this study also points out that an important mot ive for T D I in 
China is that Taiwanese industries are based on a 'subcontract ing system', a unique 
international product ion/distr ibut ion network i n East As ia , seen especially i n Chinese 
regions. The motives o f F D I f rom Ta iwan into China are very di f ferent f rom the motives 
o f F D I based on ol igopol ist ic епЇефгІ8Є8. T D I in China tends to involve an entire 
Taiwanese ' industr ial m igra t ion ' , instead o f the movement o f f i rms due to the Taiwanese 
subcontracting system. 
This thesis aims to contribute to the study o f F D I on Taiwanese firms พЫсһ have 
mainland based ventures. This thesis attempts to provide an overal l picture o f T D Ī in 
China by explor ing the investment motives, industries, and locations over a set t ime span. 
This thesis examines the determinants o f locational choices on T D I in China based on a 
condit ional ๒ g i t model . Simi lar to H o u and Zhang 's study (2001) , my empir ical results 
f ind that there is strong evidence o f strucณral change on the determinants o f locational 
choices o f T D I in China over t ime, especially for infrastructure and labour costs. The 
factors behind this structural change include China's W T O entry and cultural l inks 
supported by the F D I pol icy. The results also show that the technology transfer f rom T D I 
into China has been signif icant for my sample per iod 
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Introduction Chapter 1 
Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.0 Introduction 
Ta iwan has had a history separate f r om China for more than 100 years. In 1895, a 
mi l i ta ry defeat forced the Q ing Dynasty to cede Ta iwan to Japan (Hsu, 1990). In 1945 
after the defeat o f Japan in Wor ld War I I , Ta iwan was restored to the Chinese 
National ists. Four years later, the defeated K M T forces retreated to Ta iwan after losing 
the c iv i l war to the Chinese Communists (T ien, 1992). 
General Chiang Kai-Shek, the leader o f the Nat ional ists, set up a Chinese government in 
Ta iwan in 1949 and declared the communist regime on the mainland to be i l legal. Since 
1949 China has been d iv ided and ruled by two separate governments and the Chinese 
people have l ived under di f ferent ideologies and contrasting pol i t ica l , economic, and 
social systems on either side o f the Ta iwan Strait (T ien , 1992). Since then, the r ival ry 
between Ma in land China and Ta iwan has def ined the context in wh ich the Taiwanese 
conduct their business activit ies. The issues o f the relat ionsMp between Taiwan and 
China, and the question o f reunif icat ion have dominated the cross-Strait trade and 
investment. 
Despite pol i t ica l conf l ic ts between China and Ta iwan, the Chinese market represents a 
huge attraction for Taiwanese firms. Be ing a success story o f economic reforms, China 
achieved an average annual g rowth rate o f 9.4 % i n its real G D P growth from 1978 to 
2003, outper forming far and away any other transit ion economies. This development was 
accompanied by China's integration into the global market. Its overal l share in wo r l d 
trade increased f r om less than 1 per cent in 1979 to about 6 per cent in 2003 (Prasad, 
2004), wh i ch demonstrates that China has become an important actor in the international 
economy (Zhang et a l . , 2005). 
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The hosti le Status between two sides o f the Ta iwan Straits has gradually been changing in 
recent years most ly because o f the economic connections between the two sides. In recent 
years, as a result o f China 'ร Open Door Pol icy since 1978 and Ta iwan 's l i f t i ng o f martial 
law (jieyaท fa) i n 1987, Taiwanese investors have been able to access China 'ร markets, 
land and labour resources. In v iew o f Ta iwan and China 's long-term hosti le relationship, 
this represents a considerable change for both China and Ta iwan 's attitudes towards each 
other. The opening o f China's markets is a boon to both sides on the Taiwan Straits as 
some evidence shows that trade and economic l inks between China and Ta iwan dur ing 
recent years have increased their interdependence, and reduced the host i l i ty between the 
people i n both areas (Chang and Chang, 1992). Ex is t ing studies (e.g. Yang, 1997; Hou , 
2002; Bres l in , 2002; Chen and Ku， 2003; Kästner, 2005) agree that the large number o f 
Taiwanese investors have had sigmficant pol i t ical and economic influences on both sides 
o f the Ta iwan Straits. 
As a result, "cross-Strait е с о п о т у " ( Л о ш 0 jingįi 海峡经济) has been one o f the most 
important issues surrounding China and Ta iwan recently. G iven the very broad 
parameters, inc lud ing the pol i t ica l , economic, ethnical, h istor ical , and cultural issues, 
between Ta iwan and China, this thesis focuses on the Taiwanese direct investment ( T D I ) 
in China. 
There are some issues about the def ini t ions o f the words, "Ch inese" and "Taiwanese". In 
this thesis, the author defines Chinese as those people who are l i v ing in Main land China, 
and Taiwanese as those people who are l i v ing in Ta iwan. 
This thesis focuses on Taiwanese direct investment ( T D I ) in China. We i et a l . (2004) 
suggest that i t must be noted that in Chinese statistics al l investment from outside 
Main land China is regarded as being " fo re ign" . For example, direct investment from 
Hong K o n g , Macao and Ta iwan is recorded as fore ign direct investment (FD I ) (We i et a l . , 
2004). When there is need to differentiate between investors f r om Ta iwan and those f rom 
other countr ies, this study w i l l term such investment as T D I (Taiwanese Direct 
Investment), so as to d is t ingdsh it f rom the broader F D I in O i ina . 
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1.1 Motivation 
The motives o f this study are traceable to the economic changes tak ing place in China 
and the l inkages w i t h its neighbouring economy, inc lud ing Ta iwan, and the global 
economy. 
In 1994, these three economies o f Main land China, Hong K o n g and Ta iwan became the 
four th largest exporters in the wor ld . There is a large body o f l iterature on the concept o f 
Greater China (e.g. Shambaugh, 1995; Hunt ington, 1996; Rowley and Lewis , 1996; L i n 
and L i n , 2001) , wh i ch means the emergence o f an integrated economy that spans the 
national boundaries o f the "Chinese" states ― Macao, Hong K o n g , Ta iwan and Main land 
China (Bresl in , 2003). Hunt ington (1996) used the phrase "Greater China and its co-
prosperity sphere" to define this process. Main land China is the largest recipient o f F D I 
in the wor ld ( W o r l d Investment Report, 2004， U N C T A D ) , and most o f that investment 
originates f r o m H o n g K o n g and Ta iwan (Fung, 1997; A rab i , 2005). China 'ร economic 
growth has been achieved through gradual economic re form and F D I in China's domestic 
economy since 1978. The statistics show that H o n g K o n g and Ta iwan 's investors surpass 
all other mvestors. 
A l though China and Ta iwan 'ร economic systems have di f fered over the past few decades, 
the Main land Chinese and Taiwanese share common culture, values, and language, as 
we l l as strong fami l y and vi l lage ties (Rauch, 1999; Lau et al . , 2002; Huang et al . , 2004). 
Due to ethnici ty and language s imi lar i ty , Ta iwan 's economy and pol i t ics have been 
strongly l inked to China 's . The older o f the ethnical ly Chinese inhabitants o f Ta iwan, 
wh ich are usual ly designated as 'Taiwanese' originated from Fuj ien province, a coastal 
province o f Southern China. In addit ion the retreat to Ta iwan o f the Nat ional ist forces o f 
Chiang Kai-Shek in 1949 brought large numbers o f Ma in land Chinese soldiers and 
of f ic ia ls to Ta iwan. Thus, many people in Ta iwan st i l l have strong feelings about 
Main land China. A lso , Mandar in is both Ta iwan and China's o f f ic ia l language, wh ich 
al lows Taiwanese investors to do business in China much more easily. Thus, because o f 
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this ethnical and l inguist ic s imi lar i ty , Ta iwan 's economy and pol i t ics have been strongly 
l inked to China 'ร . 
Apar t from cul tural l inks, Taiwanese еп іефг ізез are increasingly attracted by China's 
immense domestic market. Investment in China represents a new future, wh ich presents a 
chance to become a world-class company in terms o f an opport imi ty to be reborn and 
have an international manufactur ing scale. I t w i l l help Taiwanese companies become not 
on ly more active in China's domestic industry but also more compet i t ive in As ia and even 
in international industry. Cross-Strait economic exchange has accelerated the ongoing 
economic restructuring process in Taiwan. Therefore, many concerns o f the cross-Strait 
exchange are raised f r o m an eccnomic perspective (Tung , 2000). 
The Taiwanese government, however, takes the issue o f Taiwanese Mainland-based 
investment very seriously and is wary o f too much economic dependence on China. 
Many Taiwanese pol icymakers believe that greater economic ties w i t h the Main land w i l l 
help to stabil ize the relationship and reduce the l i ke l ihood o f a Chinese invasion. 
Opponents o f closer t ies w i t h China contend that such policies w i l l accelerate the transfer 
o f Taiwanese f i rms to the Main land, leading to a ho l l ow ing out o f core industries, and 
raising the level o f unemployment in Ta iwan. Another major concern is over becoming 
too economical ly dependent on the Main land and thus becoming more vulnerable to 
pol i t ical pressure f r o m China (Morr ison, 2003). As a result, the Taiwanese government 
has implemented measures to reduce the island's investment reliance on China. 
To some extent, the compl icat ions o f cross-Strait economic exchange have been distorted 
in the pol i t ica l confrontat ion between Ta iwan and China and thus have impeded bilateral 
economic cooperation. Many Chinese and Taiwanese, however, believe the issue between 
the two sides o f the Ta iwan Straits is a pol i t ical question. Furthermore, business l inks 
seem to provide a solut ion in decreasing the mutual hosti l i t ies and suspicions. To 
maximize the mutual benefits fo r both Ta iwan and China through economic exchange 
and/or cooperation, there is a need to c lar i fy the determinants o f Taiwanese direct 
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investment into China because there are pol icy impl icat ions fo r po l icy makers in both 
China and Taiwan. 
1.2 Objectives 
This thesis aims to analyze the determinants o f locational choices o f Taiwanese direct 
investment ( T D I ) i n China w i t h the fo l l ow ing expectations: 
• To explore the def in i t ion o f F D I and the concept o f F D I theories. 
• To rev iew the scope o f mult inat ional companies ( M N C s ) F D I in O l ina , 
inc lud ing the country o f or ig in o f M N C s , the geographic distr ibut ion, and the 
determinants and entry modes o f F D I in China. 
• T o rev iew the scope o f T D I i n China, the geograpMc distr ibut ion o f T D I in 
China, the motives for T D I into China and the determinants o f T D I in China. 
• To explore the relationship between Ta iwan ' subcontracting system and T D I in 
China. 
• Based on the rev iew o f F D I theories and the jus t i f ica t ion o f F D I theories, to 
construct a theoretical or conceptual f ramework that elaborates the possible 
relationship between the T D I determinants and Ta iwan 'ร F D I decisions in 
China. 
• To develop a set o f determinants o f locational choices o f T D I in China and 
hypotheses o f the determinants based on the theoretical or conceptual 
f ramework constructed earlier. This econometric model aims to answer two 
questions. First, examine labour qual i ty variable because it has pol icy 
impl icat ions for the Chinese and Taiwanese governments. Second, examine i f 
there is strong evidence o f structural change over t ime on determinants o f 
locational choices o f T D I in China. 
A broader goal o f this empir ical study is to: ( i ) f ind the determinants o f T D I in China at 
regional level ; ( і і ) determine whether determinants in T D I in China at regional level have 
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changed over t ime; ( і і і ) by examining labour qual i ty variables to ident i fy i f technology 
transfer is signif icant f r o m T D I into China; and ( i v ) to examine how effective the F D I 
pol icies from the Chinese government are in attracting T D I flows at regional level. 
This study is important to both academics and pol icymakers for several reasons. W i t h 
regards to object ive ( i ) and ( і і ) , note that T D I is crucial to China. Taiwanese and Hong 
K o n g investors have been the major investors in China. T D I serves as a source o f capital, 
stimulates domestic investment, creates employment, promotes the transfer o f technology 
and enhances economic growth. Given the importance o f T D I to China, it is 8ифгІ8Іп§ 
that very f ew papers have addressed this issue. 
W i t h regards to objectives ( і і і ) , the role o f T D I as a source o f technology transfer has 
become increasingly important to China but a major concern to the Taiwanese 
government. The reason for this is that Taiwanese economy has declined substantially 
w i t h increasing unemployment, especially since the Taiwanese government relaxed the 
ban on direct investment into China. 
W i t h regards to object ive ( i v ) , i t aims to explore the impact o f F D I policies on T D I 
locational choices in China. The last two decades have witnessed an extensive growth in 
T D I flows into China. This has been accompanied by an increase in the compet i t ion 
amongst local governments to attract T D I , result ing in a rise in investment incentives 
offered by the Chinese government and the removal o f restrictions on operations o f 
fore ign firms i n some industrial zones. I n this scenario, the question addressed by the 
study is: H o w effect ive are these selective government pol icies in attracting T D I flows to 
China? 
1.3 Methodology 
The study o f Taiwanese investment behaviour is a study o f the changing economy, and 
social and cultural relationsMpร between СЫпа and Ta iwan, wh ich involves many 
parameters. China is a d i f f i cu l t country to study and its pol i t ica l , cultural and economic 
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fields are no exception. As the business and pol i t ica l environments in China and Taiwan 
are constantly changing, ready-made reports or journals, no matter how up-to-date, 
cannot always catch up w i t h the change o f the economy and pol i t ics in the two sides o f 
Ta iwan straits. 
This section sets out the methodology used for this research. There are two methods 
available for exp lor ing the locational choices o f determinants o f T D I into China. One is 
from questionnaire or case methods and the other is from empir ical statistical techmques 
f rom o f f i c ia l databases. 
The main methodologies for T D I in China in the past have used either the case or 
questionnaire method. There are problems w i t h both approaches. The case method is 
i l luminat ing , but can not be generalizable. The questionnaire method may suffer f r om 
problems such as the weakness o f the qual i ty o f the questionnaire, the l o w rate o f return 
o f questionnaire data etc (Khan et a l . , 2004). I n part icular, the Taiwanese government has 
regulated investments in China in some industries for years. I t should be noted that 
Taiwanese investors of ten keep a very l o w prof i le regarding their investments in China 
because o f the pol i t ical tension between the t w o sides o f the Strait, and might have easily 
chooser! not to respond to the questionnaires (Bruton et a l . , 2004; Yang & T u , 2004, 
Huang et a l . , 2004). Therefore, using the questionnaires or case studies is not a good 
method. 
A l though discrete-choice statistical techniques have been used w i t h increasing regularity 
in demographic analyses, McFadden'ร condit ional logi t model is less we l l known and 
seldom used. Condi t ional logi t models are appropriate when the choice among 
alternatives is modeled as a funct ion o f the characteristics o f the alternatives, rather than 
(or in addi t ion to) the characteristics o f the indiv idual mak ing the choice (Hof f rnan et al . , 
1998). Th is ґеаШге o f condit ional logi t makes i t more appropriate for estimating 
behavioral models, where the explanatory variables may include attributes o f the choice 
alternatives as we l l as characteristics o f the indiv iduals maWng the choices. Therefore, in 
this thesis, the condi t ional logi t model is presented in measuring the locational choices o f 
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T D I into China. Thus, one o f the purposes o f this study is to use prov inc ia l panel data 
f r om o f f i c ia l statistical databases to test hypotheses w i t h i n a wel l -speci f ied econometric 
model . Us ing a new dataset and appropriate econometric techniques I hope to reach some 
definite conclusions regarding the explanation o f the locational choices o f the Taiwanese 
direct investment in China. 
The rev iew o f important theoretical l iterature gives l ight to m y research hypotheses, 
l ink ing locational choices o f T D I determinants in China to my analysis. 
To test the hypotheses in this paper, I w i l l use the prov inc ia l panel data wh ich are 
compi led f r o m various issues o f the China Statistical Yearbook issued by the State 
Statistics Bureau o f the PRC (SSB, 1997 to 2004) in China and the Statistics Mon th l y 
{tongji yuebao, 1997 to 2004) issued by the Investment Commiss ion, the M ims t r y o f 
Economic A f fa i r s ( M O E A ) i n Taiwan. I n my sample, a region is either a province, or a 
central ly administered munic ipal i ty , or an autonomous region. Because o f data 
avai labi l i ty , I w i l l conf ine my analysis over a seven-year period f r om 1997 to 2003. 
In summary, the empir ical analysis in this thesis is an attempt to examine the 
determinants o f the locational choices o f T D I in China for the period o f 1997 to 2003, 
based on a condi t ional log i t model f ramework. 
1.4 Chapter Organization 
This thesis w i l l be d iv ided into seven chapters. Chapter I starts w i t h a br ie f historical 
review o f the conf l ic t and the economical relationship between China and Taiwan. 
Chapter 1 also provides an introduct ion on mot iva t ion, object ives, methodology, chapter 
organization as we l l as the contr ibut ion o f this study. 
Chapter 2 provides a literature rev iew o f tradit ional F D I theories, modern F D I theories, 
entry modes, F D I motives and the determinants o f F D I in China at national or regional 
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levels. This chapter also explores the recent development o f F D I in China, inc luding 
features o f China 'ร F D I pol icy and the characteristics o f roi i n China. 
Chapter 3 presents a literature rev iew o f recent developments o f T D I into China. This 
chapter analyses and provides an overv iew o f Ta iwan 'ร economic relat ionsMp w i th China, 
its overal l T D I status, the T D I status in China, the characteristics o f T D I in China, the 
motives for T D I in China, how T D I in China impacts on Ta iwan 'ร domestic economy, its 
entry modes, and the determinants o f T D I in China. 
Chapter 4 explores how Ta iwan ' subcontracting system could impact on the T D I flows 
into China. The agglomerat ion effects o f the Taiwanese industr ial subcontracting system 
are also explored in this chapter 
Chapter 5 examines the pol i t ical backdrop o f evo lv ing cross-Strait economic relations. 
This al lows us to observe the transformation that T D I has undergone since the beginning 
o f Ta iwan 'ร pol i t ica l re form, and explore the impact o f cross-Strait pol i t ical issues on 
T D I development into China. 
Based on the analysis in Chapter 2 to Chapter 5， Chapter 6 presents an econometric 
model using a condi t ional logi t model analysis examin ing the determinants o f locational 
choices o f T D I in China and a summary o f the pr incipal f indings. 
Chapter 7 concludes the main findings o f this study and presents topics for filณre study. 
1.5 Contribution of This study 
This thesis contributes to the รณdy o f F D I on Taiwanese f i rms wh ich have Main land 
based venณres. Ta iwan is a small country w i t h pol i t ical conf l ic ts but cultural and ethnical 
similari t ies to Ma in land China. Ta iwan 'ร pol i t ica l and domestic market condit ions are 
very di f ferent f r o m those o f the mult inat ionals f rom the U S A or Japan that have 
dominated past research attention. There is a considerable l i terature on F D I flows into 
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China; however, the literaณre on T D I flows into China has been very l imi ted. This thesis 
provides an overal l picture o f T D I in China. I w i l l make an in-depth explorat ion into the 
investment mot ives, industries, and locations over a t ime span. 
This study points out that an important mot ive for T D I in China is that Taiwanese 
industries are based on a 'subcontracting system' {zhongwei tixi), wh ich consist o f unique 
international product ion/distr ibut ion networks in East As ia , especially in the Chinese 
regions. Under the 'subcontracting system', the product ion/distr ibut ion networks consist 
o f vert ical product ion chains extended across Ta iwan and China. Therefore, the motives 
o f F D I f r o m Ta iwan into China are very di f ferent f r o m the motives o f F D I based on 
ol igopol ist ic епЇефгізез. As a result, T D I into China tends to be entirely made up o f 
Taiwanese ' industr ia l m igra t ion ' instead o f the movement o f ind iv idual f i rms due to the 
Taiwanese subcontracting system. 
Ef for ts to attract investment f r om Taiwanese f i rms have become the focal point o f 
compet i t ion between China and Taiwan. This compet i t ion in economy is maintained even 
when China and Ta iwan are pursuing economic integration. This รณdy uses T D I in China 
as an empir ical study to ident i fy the determinants, characteristics and impact o f such 
investment. This study presents, analyzes, and synthesizes empir ical study, suggesting 
that the insights might be usefi i l for researchers studying investment and for pol icy 
makers ๒ China and other transit ion economies. 
Simi lar to H o u and Zhang's study (2001)， m y empir ical results f ind that there is strong 
evidence o f structural change on the determinants on locational choices o f T D I into China 
over t ime, especially for infrastructure and labour cost. The factors behind the structural 
change include China's W T O entry and cultural l inks supported by F D I pol icy. The 
results also show the technology transfer f r om T D I into China has been signif icant for my 
sample per iod. 
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Chapter 2 FDI in China 
2.0 Introduction 
There has been an increasing amount o f literature deal ing w i t h various dimensions o f the 
characteristics, trends and determinants o f F D I flow in China in the past two decades. 
The purpose o f this chapter is to provide a rev iew o f the exist ing l iterature in F D I flows 
into China so as to provide an overv iew o f F D I status in Ch ina in order to place m y study 
into perspective. 
Section 2.1 is a rev iew o f F D I theories. Section 2.2 is an overv iew o f China's F D I polc iy . 
Section 2.3 reviews the characteristics o f F D I into China. Section 2.4 reviews the motives 
for F D I into China. Section 2.5 explores the recent study o f the determinants o f F D I in 
China. Section 2.6 explores the entry modes o f F D I i n China. Final ly, section 2.7 
concludes this chapter. 
2.1 Traditional and Modern FDI Theory 
F D I is an important constituent o f the global izat ion efforts o f the wo r l d economy 
(Dasgupta, 2004). Dunn ing (2002) suggests that i t has become increasingly commonplace 
for firms to attain their competi t ive advantages f r o m foreign-based act ivi t ies, w i t h F D I 
being the preferred way o f organising such activit ies. 
The theory o f F D I answers the question as to w h y a f i r m wou ld want to oroduce in a 
fore ign locat ion instead o f export ing or entering into a l icensing arrangement w i t h local 
firms ( L i m , 2001). Theories o f F D I can be evaluated in terms o f several di f ferent cri teria 
(Pont, 2000): 1) whether each theory is logical ly consistent; 2) how we l l each theory 
predicts out-of-sample observations; and 3) how we l l each theory provides an explanation 
for the sharp changes i n the country patterns o f F D I . Dunn ing (2000a) also notes that 
paradigms and theories should be considered complementary analyt ical strucณres for 
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understanding, expla in ing and predict ing the level , pattern and g rowth o f M N E act iv i ty. 
Pont (2000) suggests that most theories o f F D I , however, are under-determined and deal 
only part ly w i t h observed trends, wh ich l imi ts the possibi l i ty o f explaining new trends, 
and l imi ts the tested va l id i ty o f each hypothesis. 
This section reviews the def in i t ion o f F D I , analyzes the tradit ional v iews o f two major 
schools o f thought concerning F D I , and modern theories o f F D I . B y understanding the 
concept o f F D I theories, this chapter further explores the characteristics, motives, 
determinants o f F D I in China, and entry modes o f F D I in China. 
2.1.1 Definition of FDI 
There are major differences in the def in i t ion o f F D I and the interpretation o f F D I data i n 
dif ferent countries. The purpose o f this section is to rev iew the overal l def in i t ion o f F D I 
and the def in i t ion o f F D I in China. 
(1) Overall Defìnition 
Foreign investment is def ined as "direct" when the investment gives rise to " foreign 
contro l " o f domestic assets (Huang, 2003, p4) . F D I is broadly def ined as capital flows 
resฝt ing f rom the behaviour o f M N C s (Agiomirg ianak is et a l . , 2003, p2) . By def in i t ion, 
foreign direct investment (FD I ) occurs when a f i r m invests direct ly in faci l i t ies to 
produce and/or market a product in a foreign country ( H i l l , 1999). Another broad 
def in i t ion from Buck ley and Brooke defines F D I as "a packaged transfer o f capital, 
technology, management and other ski l ls, wh ich takes place internal ly w i t h i n M N C s " 
(Buckley and Brooke, 1992). Histor ical ly , the M N C has been the main vehicle for F D I . 
The M N C is common ly defined as an епЇефгІ8е wh i ch controls and manages assets i n at 
least two countries (Hel leiner, 1989). 
The most common def in i t ion o f F D I is related to the compi la t ion Balance on Payment 
accounts and has been or ig inal ly provided by I M F (1993) and subsequently endorsed by 
the O E C D (1996). I t is based on the ideas o f lasting interest and influence on 
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management. The I M F ' def in i t ion o f F D I includes the f o l l o w i n g elements: as many as 
twelve di f ferent element-equity capital reinvested earning o f fore ign companies, inter­
company debt transaction, short-term and long-term loans, f inancial leasing trade credits 
grants bonds, on-cash acquisi t ion o f equity, investment made by fore ign venture capital 
investors, earning data o f indirect ly held F D I enterprises, contro l p remium and non­
compet i t ion fees (Arab i , 2005). The I M F def in i t ion is adopted by most countries and also 
by the Uni ted Nat ions Counci l for Trade and Development ( U N C T A D ) for report ing F D I 
data in its annual publ icat ion entit led ' W o r l d Investment Report ' (Bajpai & Dasgupta, 
2004). 
I M F B P M 5 (paragraph 359) defines F D I as: 
' the category o f international investment that reflects the object ive o f a resident entity in 
one economy ("direct investor") obtaining a lasting interest in an enterprise resident in 
another economy ("direct investment enterprise") ' . 
The t w o cr i ter ia іпсофогаЇесІ in the not ion o f " last ing interest" are the existence o f a 
long-term relat ionship between the direct investor and the епіефгізе and the signif icant 
degree o f inf luence that gives the direct investor an effect ive voice in the management o f 
the ЄПЇЄФГІ8Є (Dasgupta, 2004; Bajpai & Dasgupta, 2004). However , the concept o f 
lasting interest is not def ined by I M F in terms o f a specif ic t ime f rame, and the more 
pertinent cr i ter ion adopted is that o f the degree o f ownersHp in an епЇЄфгІ8е. 
Also , as described in the glossary to Source O E C D : 
' FDI statistics are part of the balance of payments statistics collated and presented according to the 
guidelines stated in IMF Balance of Payments Manual, Fifth Edition, 1993 (BPM5) and "Benchmark 
Definition of Foreign Direct Investment" Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) 'Third Edition, 1999 (Bajpai & Dasg^^ 2004). 
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"Last ing interest impl ies the existence o f a long-term relat ionship between the direct 
investor and the епЇефгІ8е and a signif icant degree o f inf luence by the direct investor on 
the management o f the direct investment епЇефгізе. Di rect investment involves both the 
in i t ia l transaction between the two entities and al l subsequent capital transactions 
between them and among aff i l iated enterprises, both іпсофогаЇЄ(і and ипіпсофогаЇесі" 
(Eichengreen & Tong, 2005). 
The I M F (p93) threshold is 10 per cent ownership o f the ordinary shares or vo t ing power 
or the equivalent for шіпсофогаЇесІ епЇефгІ8Є8. The O E C D also recommends to f o l l ow 
the 10 per cent numerical guideline o f ownership o f ordinary shares or vot ing stock to 
determine the existence o f a direct investment relationship. This is the empir ical 
de f imt ion o f F D I adopted by many countries to dist inguish it f r om por t fo l io flows ( W T O , 
2002; Singh, 2002; Dasgupta, 2004). 
There are clearly important differences between F D I and por t fo l io investment. As 
Dunn ing (1988, p l 5 ) points out, F D I involves issues o f direct contro l as resources are 
transferred internal ly w i t h i n firms rather than external ly between independent firms. 
Dasgupta (2004) suggests that por t fo l io investments are also made by fore ign investors 
but their ma in concern is the appreciation o f the value o f their capital and the return that i t 
can generate regardless o f any long-term relationship consideration or control o f the 
епІефгІ8е. Conceptual ly, the main dif ference between the F D I and the port fo l io 
investment is in the last ing interest expressed by the non-resident direct investor in the 
resident епЇефгізе o f the domestic economy. The lasting interest underlines a f i r m desire 
on the part o f the non-resident investor to be associated w i t h the long-term business 
activit ies o f the resident епІефгІ8е by exert ing signif icant inf luence on the management 
o f the епЇефгІ8е. W i t h F D I , a foreign investor has greater r isk compared to export ing or 
l icensing, but has considerably more managerial control over the operation (Dasgupta, 
2004). 
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I n summary, F D I looks pr imar i ly at the cross-border investment transaction w i t M n M N C s 
and f i rms undertaking F D I do so w i t h the a im o f lasting interest and contro l l ing the 
investment act iv i ty. 
(2) A Definition of FDI in China 
Wei et a l . (2004) note in Chinese statistics that al l investment f r o m outside Main land 
China is regarded as being " fo re ign" . Under this def in i t ion, direct investment f rom Hong 
Kong , Macao and Ta iwan is also recorded as F D I . 
The Chinese system o f report ing F D I is much more broad-based. СЫпа includes al l the 
components prescribed by the I M F in its def in i t ion o f F D I in f lows. (A rab i , 2005; 
Dasgupta, 2004). Moreover, China also classifies imported equipment as F D I . 
The previous section notes that F D I by def in i t ion is supposed to reflect a long-term 
commitment as i t normal ly involves a stake o f 10% or more ๒ a host country епіефгізе, 
together w i th managerial control (Singh, 2002). For example, i n the Uni ted States, the 
Department o f Commerce defines inward F D I when a foreign investor's stake exceed 10 
per cent. Under th is def in i t ion, i f a foreign firm acquires more than 10 per cent o f a stake 
in a U.S. concern on the N e w Y o r k Stock Exchange, this capital i n f l o w is credited to the 
F D I account i n the balance o f payments statistics, not to the por t fo l io account. In China, 
foreign equity capital in f lows are classif ied as F D I on ly i f they lead to a foreign equity 
stake at or above 25 per cent. Thus, the Chinese government set a more stringent 
threshold for F D I and for corporate controls (Huang, 2003). 
O n the other hand, China 'ร F D I i n f l o w numbers also include a substantial amount o f 
' round t r i pp ing ' (Dasgupta, 2004^) . Under I M F gddel ines, F D I is defined when an 
investor based in one country acquires an asset ๒ another country w i t h the intent to 
manage that asset ( I M F , 1993; I M F and O E C D , 2000). This impl ies that F D I in f lows into 
2 Existing studies acknowledge 'round-tripping' problem in China's FDI. See section 2.43 Statistical bias in 
the volume of FDI for round tripping. 
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a country by a fo re ign investor w i t h an object ive o f long-term commitment . However, the 
rapidi ty o f the in-and-out o f money in Hong K o n g contradicts the I M F guidelines (Baj pai 
& Dasgu^ 2004). 
I n summary, China adopted the I M F def in i t ion o f F D I but set a more stringent threshold 
for def in ing F D I , al though exist ing studies acknowledge China's F D I i n f l o w numbers 
include a substantial amount o f ' round t r ipp ing ' . 
2.1.2 The Traditional View 
There are two major schools o f thought concerning F D I . The conventional school, 
pioneered by Hymer (1960) and Caves (1974), suggests that F D I is undertaken only by 
f i rms that posses some intangible asset. 
The other school o f thought (Vernon, 1966; K o j i m a 1973), states that F D I can be seen as 
a defensive act ion undertaken by f i rms to protect their export market wh ich is either 
damaged by unfavourable development in the macroeconomic condit ions, such as wage 
increases and/or currency appreciation, at home ( K o j i m ą 1973) or threatened by 
competitors in the local market (Vernon, 1966). 'Defens ive ' F D I is of ten made in low-
wage countries to reduce the product ion costs, and as a result, to sustain international 
competit iveness (Pont, 2000)， Pont (2000) suggests that i f both types o f F D I exist i n the 
real w o r l d , i t is empir ica l ly d i f f i cu l t to d is t ingdsh one í r om the other because the actual 
F D I may be undertaken for a т і х Ш г е o f reasons inc lud ing market exploi tat ion and 
labour-seeking mot ives. 
2.1.3 Modem FDI Theory 
Extensive theoretical and empir ical research has focused on various explanations o f a 
f i rm ' ร F D I . The theories o f F D I have tradi t ional ly emphasised market imperfect ion 
(Hymer , 1960; Kmdleberger, 1969), industrial organizat ion (Caves, 1971)， the product 
l i fe-cycle (Vernon, 1966, 1 9 7 ΐ χ intemal isat ion theory (Висюеу and Casson, 1976), and 
Dimning'ร (1988) eclectic paradigm. 
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(1) Market Imperfection Theory 
Hymer ' ร research (wr i t ten in 1960 and published in 1976) was regarded as the first 
modem industr ial organizational theory o f F D I ( Y a m i n 1990; Pont, 2000; Jiang 2003). 
Hymer (1976) was the first scholar to theorize that firms faced costs o f do ing business 
abroad (Eden & M i l l e r , 2001). Because o f the costs invo lved, Hymer (1976) argued that 
the M N E needed advantages i f it was to go abroad and be successful. 
Hymer (1976) states that due to structural imperfections, some f i rms enjoy advantages in 
comparison w i t h competi tors, such as patents, superior technology, etc. A firm may 
possess an advantage over its competitors in a part icular industry, and the possession o f 
the advantage may cause it to have extensive international operations o f one k ind or 
another (Yam in , 1990). Pont (2000) suggests that under Hymer ' s market imperfect ion 
theory, F D I had to be seen in the context o f the search for contro l by ol igopol ist ic 
enterprises'^. Hymer also indicated the importance o f the advantage theory o f direct, 
hor izontal investments by M N E s . 
Hymer 'ร contr ibut ion to F D I therories are: 1) the possession o f advantage can explain the 
need to contro l the activit ies o f f i rms in other countries; 2 ) he was the f irst to direct ly 
pose the alternatives o f l icensing technology and o f direct investment; 3) to argue the 
dif ferent reasons w h y special advantages may not be cashed for the same returns through 
l icensing arrangements and may thus require direct investment abroad; and 4) by 
shedding l ight on the transaction costs approach by arguing that hor izontal investment 
can be caused by imperferct ions in markets for intangibles (Hymer , 1968; Yamin , 1990; 
Pont, 2000) 
3 An oligopoly is made up of multinational софогаІіоп8 that have choosen specific product or service 
categories to dominate. In each category, over time, only two to four major players prosper. Starting a new 
company in that market segment is difficult, and the few that do succeed are often gobbled up or run out of 
business by the oligopolies. 
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(2) Theories of Industrial Organization 
Kindleberger (1969) argues that the ownership advantages f r o m H y m e r ' ร research reveals 
some k ind o f structural fai lure (Pont, 2000). The theory o f industr ial organization is 
based on models o f Ol igopol is t ic compet i t ion ' and stresses that the advantages that 
enable a firm to attam a large size in its domestic market facil i tates the expansion o f its 
foreign subsidiaries (Caves, 1971). 
This theory is concerned w i t h five features: 1) Hymer ' ร research reveals some k ind o f 
structural fa i lure; 2 ) the cr i t ical ownership advantage is 'product d i f ferent ia t ion ' ; 3) 
ownership advantages may vary according to whether F D I is carried out by horizontal ly 
or vert ical ly integrated M N C s ; 4) extending the direct operations o f the f i r m and br idging 
under common ownership, and contro l l ing the activit ies conducted by intermediate 
markets that l ink the f i r m to customers; and 5) f i rms w i l l gain i n creating their o w n 
internal market such that transactions can be carried out at a lower cost w i th in the firm 
(Kindleberger, 1969; Caves, 1971; Buckley and Brooke, 1992; Pont, 2000) 
(3) Product Life-Cycle Theory 
Vernon (1966, 1979) has contr ibuted to the literature o f modern F D I theories w i t h his 
product l i fe-cycle theory (PLC theory). This PLC theory addresses the f o l l ow ing features: 
1) the signif icant ownership advantage is technology; 2 ) F D I occurs when i n the matur i ty 
phase the innovator shifts products to developing countries due to lower factor cost 
advantages; and 3) i t develops a concept o f re-local ization product ion activit ies (Vernon, 
1966， 1971， 1979). 
I n the PLC theory, the signif icant ownership advantage is technology. Products have a 
f in i te economic l i fe and go through four phases in terms o f introduct ion, growth, 
matur i ty, and decline. Int roduct ion is the stage where a product is conceptualized and first 
brought to market. The g rowth phase occurs when a product has survived its introduct ion 
and is beginmng to be noticed in the marketplace. A t the matur i ty stage, sales growth has 
started to s low and is approaching the point where the inevitable decline w i l l begin. 
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V e m o n (1966, 1971) states that F D I occurs when in the matur i ty phase the innovator 
shifts products to developing countries due to lower factor cost advantages, wh ich is 
called product l i fe-cycle theory. Vernon's (1966) product l i fe-cycle hypothesis 
introduced a new reason why a firm w o u l d invest abroad rather than export. Vemon 's 
ma in contr ibut ion is a development v i ew on re- local izat ion o f product ion activit ies 
(Me l i n , 1992). 
Pont (2000) suggests that the ' imp l i c i t assumption' o f the P L C theory o f F D I is that the 
f i rms wh ich developed the products in their domestic markets wou ld acquire the 
manufactur ing plants in the countries identi f ied w i t h abundant unski l led labour, rather 
then sell or license their technology to host-country competi tors. V e m o n (1979), however, 
recognized that its val id i ty as a model o f the evolut ion o f the M N C was challenged by the 
changes i n Amer ican M N C s in the latter part o f the 1970ร. The fact is that in the latter 
part o f the 1970ร many o f Amer ica 'ร leading N4NCs had well-established production 
networks around the wor ld , and were increasingly l i ke ly to introduce new products 
simultaneously into several markets, rather than beginning at home and ro l l ing out the 
product international ly over t ime (Vemon , 1979). 
(4) Internalisation Theory 
Buckley and Casson (1976) emphasized the abi l i ty to innovate as the basis for 
intemal isat ion o f cross-border economic act iv i ty. Buck ley and Casson (1976) developed 
their theory from three simple postulates (Henisz, 2003) : 1) F i rms maximize profi ts in a 
wo r l d o f imperfect markets. 2) When markets in mtermediate products are imperfect, 
there is an incentive to bypass them by creating internal markets. This involves br inging 
under common ownership and control the activit ies that are l inked by the market. A n d 3) 
Intemal isat ion o f markets across national boundaries generates M N E s (Buckley and 
Casson, 1976, p33). 
Intemal isat ion theory ( B u c ผ e y and Casson, 1976; Rugman, 1979, 1980) is very closely 
related to transaction cost theory (Rugman, 1981). Intemal isat ion through F D I al lows 
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firms to min imise transactions costs. Rugman (1986) argues that intemalisat ion theory is 
the transaction cost theory o f mฟt inat ionals. Casson (1982) suggests that the major 
signif icant factor o f intemalisat ion theory for M N E s is not that i t explains the existence 
o f the firm, but that i t explains the importance o f vert ical integration for mul t i -p lant 
operations. 
The intemal isat ion theory is largely concerned w i t h ident i fy ing the situations in wh ich 
the markets fo r intermediate products are l ike ly to be internalised, and hence those in 
wh ich firms o w n and control value-adding activit ies outside their national boundaries 
(Pont 2000). However , transaction cost economies considers the growth o f any company 
regardless o f the operating domain (Madhok, 1998). 
(5) The Eclectic Theory of International Production 
Dunn ing (1973, 1977, 1980, and 1988) extended the intemal isat ion theory by inc luding 
location-specif ic factors and explaining how these factors influence the nature and 
direct ion o f F D I (Etemad, 200). Dunning 'ร (1977) eclectic paradigm has been one o f the 
leading f rameworks for explaining mult inat ional act iv i ty over the past two decades. 
Accord ing to Dunn ing 's (1977) f ramework, the international product ion is determined by 
three sets o f advantages: ownership, location and intemal isat ion, wh ich w i l l be explored 
as fo l lows. 
(i) Ownership-specific Advantages (Hymer, 1960) 
The concept o f the ownership-specif ic advantage (O) is f rom Hymer ' ร study (1960), 
wh ich states that core competencies give compet i t ive advantage over f i rms already 
serving fore ign markets. These о advartages largely take in the fo rm o f the pr iv i leged 
possession o f intangible assets and cross-border value-added activit ies. These о 
advantages are assumed to increase the wealth-creating capacity o f a f i r m , and hence the 
value o f its assets ( I tak i , 1991) in order to offset the disadvantage o f not being a local 
firm (Madhok and Phene, 2001) 
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( i i ) Locat ion-spec i f ìc Advantages 
The location-specif ic advantages (L ) arise from differences in factor endowment, 
transport costs and distance, art i f ic ial barriers, and infrastructure and incentives existent 
at di f ferent fore ign locations. Some o f the location-specif ic advantages include natural 
resources (e.g. o i l & other mineral resources), inputs (e.g. inexpensive but h ighly ski l led 
labour) and services or ig inat ing f rom outside M N E s ' home country. 
Dunning 'ร L advantages refer to advantages accruing to an M N E due to the use o f 
resource endowments or assets t ied to a part icular foreign locat ion such as mines (Etemad, 
2002). To benefi t folly from the potential created by the о advantages, there must be 
some need to combine them w i t h some L advantages o f host countr ies' f i rms (Madhok 
and Phene, 2001). Etemad (2002) also asserts that when о advantages, such as 
technology, patents, trademarks and management know-how, are combined w i t h the L 
advantages, a venture's v iabi l i ty and prof i tabi l i ty can be further enhanced. 
( i i i ) I n te rna l i sa t íon Advantages 
Ethier (1986) states that the study o f F D I must be foremost a รณdy o f intemal isat ion-
decision to keep activit ies w i t h i n a firm. T o complete the tr iangle, g iven the о advantage, 
there must be some benefit to undertaking the relevant set o f activit ies internally (the 
intemalisat ion or I advantage) w i th in the f i rm rather than through more arm-length 
contracณal mechanisms l ike l icensing, or market mechanisms such as exports (Madhok 
and Phene, 2001). о advantage, therefore, results from internal is ing foreign operations 
through contro l over supplies or over market outlets. The importance o f I advantage is 
because it can magn i fy any advantage and lead to a d i f ferent ia l ly higher real and potential 
market power as compared to others (Etemad, 2002) 
Therefore, intemal isat ion advantage arises when a f i r m has a reason to exploi t its 
ownership advantage internal ly, rather then sell its product to a fore ign f i r m or incur costs 
o f moni tor ing licenses (Rothmul ler , 2003). 
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( iv) C r i t i c i s m 
The eclectic paradigm has become the dominant theoretical basis in the study o f 
international business, M N E s and internationalization since 1980. However, recent trends 
in international business pose a challenge to the explanatory power o f the paradigm 
(Madhok and Phene 2 0 0 1 ; Etemad, 2002; Naru la and Cantwel l , 2003; Forssbæck, and 
Oxe lhe im, 2004). 
Dunn ing (1981) explains that al though the eclectic model is a general theory in so far as 
it provides an analyt ical framework for explaining al l forms o f such product ion, this is 
not to assert that al l types are to be explained by the same O L I characteristics. Dunn ing 
(2000a, р 12) notes the eclectic paradigm o f international product ion remains a powerfu l 
and robust paradigm {vis à vis) other paradigms, but as the motives and determinants o f 
M N E s are increasingly widened to embrace social et α/ν considerations, i t may need 
further ref inement and/or reformulat ion in the early 2000ร. Madhok and Phene (2001) 
argue that the O L I f ramework is not adequate to deal w i t h this question o f performance 
differences across firms w i t h the related issues. Etemad (2002) also argues that Dunn ing 
does not clearly speci iy thei r interdependències, their inter- l inkages, and the condit ions 
under wh ich these three advantages combine to support F D I decisions or the 
circumstances under wh ich these advantages may not combine synergistically. 
I n summary, this section has reviewed the modem F D I theories. A m o n g al l modern F D I 
theories, Dunn ing 'ร O L I paradigm is now the theoretical too l k i t wh ich is most 
c o m m o ฝ y used to conduct empir ical studies aimed at ga in ing a better understanding o f 
F D I determinants, al though it leaves much room for disagreement and further analysis 
concerning the O L I advantages beMnd F D I (Hel leiner, 1989) and has already faced 
several challenges recently. 
2.2 China's FDI Policy 
Most studies ( W e i , 1993; We i , 1995a; Shan et a l . , 1999; Dees, 1998; Fung et a l . , 2002; 
Taube and ö ğ ü t ç ü , 2002; Zhang et al . , 2005) acknowledge that F D I has been important 
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in expla in ing China 'ร economic growth. This section provides an overv iew o f the role o f 
F D I on China's economic growth. B y understanding the role o f F D I on China's economic 
g rowth , this section further reviews the phases o f F D I regime in China and explores the 
recent l i terature devoted to the features o f China's F D I pol icy. 
2.2.1 FDI & China's Economic Growth 
Since 1978 when China adopted an open door pol icy as a strategy o f economic reform 
and moved towards a further integration into the wo r l d economy, its economic growth 
has impressed the wo r l d . China now has the world 's second largest GDP. Some scholars 
(e.g. W e i , 1995a; Englesberg, 1995) suggest that the re form launched in 1979 quali f ies as 
a megapol icy. W e i (1995a) states that the Chinese economic reforms pul led the country 
from the verge o f economic collapse and put it we l l on the road to economic development. 
W i t h a double-dig i t g rowth rate for the last decade, China now is one o f the fastest 
g rowing economies in the wor ld . 
From a closed economy at the end o f 1970ร, by the mid-1990ร China had become the 11"^ 
largest t rading country. Its openness (measured by total fore ign trade as a percentage o f 
GDP) increased from 17% i n 1978 to about 4 0 % in the mid-1990ร. F D I also surged; in 
1993, China has become the second hottest investment destination country, second only 
to the US (Galbrai th and L u , 2000). I n 2003, China overtook the us as a destination for 
F D I and, w i t h in f lows o f $53 b i l l i on , became the largest F D I recipient in the wor ld 
(excluding Luxembourg) (Wor ld Investment Report, 2004, U N C T A D ) ՚*. The lead 
posi t ion o f China among the destinations o f g lobal F D I in f lows has also been conf i rmed 
by the 2002 A . T . Kearney F D I Confidence Index Survey (Dasgupta, 2004). 
Since the Open Door Pol icy was launched at the end o f the 1970ร, China has had a h igh 
and sustained g rowth rate for the last twenty years. China's real GNP grew at a 10 per 
See also UNCTAD/PRESS/IN/2005/007 07/03/05 
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cent annual rate in the 1980ร, up from an average 6.5 per cent in the 1970ร. I n the coastal 
areas, the average g rowth rate is about 12 per cent. G rowth on G N P was fastest toward 
the end o f the 1980ร unt i l October 1988. Inf lat ionary pressures forced the Chinese 
government to launch an austerity program in October 1988. A n impressive rebound was 
in the mak ing , w i t h 12.8 per cent g rowth for China in 1992, wh ich marks the highest rate 
in the wor ld (Plummer and Montes, 1995). 
China's real dist inct ions w i t h other host countries are threefold: its huge country size, its 
massive overseas Chinese populat ion, and its strong government (Zhang, 2002). The 
combinat ion o f these dist inct ions, and the F D I boom, makes a host o f interesting 
characteristics regarding China'ร F D I . I n fact, China is now the largest recipient o f F D I in 
the wo r l d . 
I t is w ide ly bel ieved that F D I has been important in expla in ing China's economic growth 
(e.g. W e i , 1993; W e i , 1995a; Shan et a l . , 1999; Dees, 1998; Fung et a l . , 2002; Taube and 
Öğütçü, 2002; Zhang et a l . , 2005). Shan et al . (1999) assert that F D I into China is a cause 
for its industr ial g rowth and economic development, wh ich in turn causes the i n f l ow o f 
new F D I into China. Taube and öğü t çü (2002) also suggest that the patterns o f China's 
FDI - i n f l ows show a marked s imi lar i ty to the patterns o f regional development, raising 
suspicions o f some potential causal relat ionship between regional development and the 
attraction o f F D I . The empir ical results from Lheem and Guo (2004) also conf i rm main 
f indings o f earlier studies on the l inks between F D I and economic growth in China, but 
disapprove the impact o f human capital, Mstor ical , and geographical condit ions on F D I 
distr ibut ions in the regions dur ing the research per iod. 
F D I has also contr ibuted to the rapid g rowth o f China 's merchandise exports, at an 
annual rate o f 15 per cent f r om 1989 to 2 0 0 1 . I n 1989, fore ign aff i l iates accounted for 
less than 9 per cent o f Chinese exports; by 2002 they prov ided half. I n some high-tech 
industries i n 2000, the share o f foreign aff i l iates in exports was over 90 per cent, for 
example, electronics circuits (91 per cent) and mobi le phones (96 per cent) (Wor ld 
Investment Report, 2003, U N C T A D ) . Another interesting study by L i u et al. (2001) 
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indicates a posit ive cycle o f development for China: the g rowth o f China's imports causes 
the growth in inward F D I f rom a home country/region, wh ich , in turn, causes the growth 
o f exports f rom China to the home country/region. A s a result, the growth o f exports 
causes the g rowth o f imports. 
However, some economists (e.g. Young, 1997; Branstetter & Feenstra, 1999; Fung et al . , 
2005) have argued about the sustainabil ity o f China 'ร current rates o f GDP, export 
g rowth and F D I in f lows. Young (1997) has argued that СЫпа 'ร h igh trade/GDP ratio is a 
sign o f intra-national trade barriers rather than international economic openness (Young , 
1997; Branstetter & Feensfra^ 1999). Empir ica l results f r o m Branstetter and Feenstra 
(1999) suggest СЫпа may find it pol i t ica l ly d i f f i cu l t to f o l l o w through w i t h l iberal iz ing 
its trade and investment regimes, such as under its W T O accession proposal. Another 
recent study by Fung et al . (2005) also points out the surge o f F D I i n f l ow to the coastal 
regions has contr ibuted to an increased inter-regional economic disparity w i th in СЫпа. 
This study suggests that such inequalities can create social and pol i t ica l instabi l i ty and 
ul t imately can cause damage to the economy. 
G iven this controversy over the impact o f F D I on the economic development o f China, an 
analysis o f the features o f China'ร F D I pol icy is wor thy o f attention. 






























Source: State Statistical 
(http://vmw.stats.gov.cn') 
Bureau, China Statistical Yearbook, 2004. 
2.2.2 Phases of FDI regime in China 
Exis i tng studies classif ied development o f China's F D I into di f ferent phases. Huang 
(2003) classif ied development o f China's F D I into four phases: Permit t ing F D I (1979-
1985), Selectively encouraging F D I (1986-1991), Substantial F D I l iberal izat ion (1992-
1996), Streaml in ing F D I approvals and W T O (1997-2000). Another recent study f r o m 
We i (2003) suggests that four stages in the development path o f inward F D I can be 
discerned: the experimental stage (1979-1983), the growth stage (1984-1991), the peak 
stage (1992-1994), and the adjustment stage (1995 onwards). 
China's o f f i c ia l classif ications ( L i and Xu， 1994; Yang , 1997; Yang , 2003; See Table 2.2) 
o f F D I regime in China are: Experimental Stage (1979-1983), Pr imary Development 
Stage (1984-1986), Adjustment and Consol idat ion Stage (1987-1991), and H igh 
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Development Stage (1992-present). The features o f F D I regime in China w i l l be explored 
in the next section. 
Tab le 2.2 Phases o f F D I Reg ime in China. 
Per iod M a j o r event 
1979-1983 Experimental Stage 
1984-1986 Primary Development Stage 
1987-1991 Adjustment and Consol idat ion Stage 
1992-present H igh Development Stage 
(Source: L i and Xu， 1994; Yang, 1997; Yang, 2003) 
2.2.3 Features of China's FDI Policy 
China has achieved drastic economic growth over 27 years since the re form and Open 
Door Pol icy in i t iat ive launched by Deng X iaop ing in 1978. Many studies (e.g. W e i , 1993; 
Buckna l l , 1989; Dees, 1998; O E C D , 2000; Galbrai th and L u , 2000; Fung et al . , 2002; 
Tseng and Zebregs, 2002, Zhang et a l . , 2005; Wan, 2005; Fung et a l . , 2005) agree that 
China 'ร h igh economic g rowth has been supported by the Open Door Pol icy to introduce 
fore ign investment. The Open Door Pol icy, therefore, has played a very important role in 
the evolut ion o f China 'ร F D I pol icy. 
The major feaณres o f China 'ร F D I po l icy are: geographic opening, a selective F D I pol icy, 
special treatment for overseas Chinese creating SEZs, strong leaderships in promot ing 
F D I from export p romot ion to an open domestic market. 
(1) Geog raph i c O p e n i n g 
The geographic opening began in July 1979, when China granted the provinces o f 
Guangdong (bordering Hong Kong) and Fuj ian (across the strait f rom Taiwan) 
preferential po l icy flexibility (see Table 2.3). The Chinese government established 
'special economic zones' (SEZs), f i rst along the coastline and then along the Yantze 
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River (Hayashi , 2003). I n M a y 1980, the Shengzhen, Zhuhai , Shantou and X iamen 
Special Economic Zones were created. I n February 1982, the Yangtze River Del ta, Z h u 
River Del ta and three other regions in Fuj ian, L iaon in , and Shandong were opened. These 
four SEZs were established in wh ich foreign firms were of fered preferential tax and 
administrat ive treatment, and given an unusual ly free hand in their operations. In 
particular, these zones charged a reduced tax o f 15% on business income o f foreign 
aff i l iated firms (as compared to 3 3 % for domestic f i rms) , but these taxes were not levied 
dur ing the first t w o years o f operation and on ly charged at one-hal f o f the filli rate in the 
th i rd t føough to the f i f t h years (Branstetter & Fee^^ 1999). For the first t ime in 
modem Chinese history, who l l y fore ign owned enterprises were permit ted in the SEZs 
(Person, 1994; Hayashi , 2003). 
Other areas w h i c h are in some ways clones o f SEZs, have also been a l lowed, and such 
zone clones are becoming increasingly common (Buckna l l , 1989). I n 1984, fourteen 
addit ional coastal cit ies known as "open coastal c i t ies," were granted simi lar exemptions 
f rom taxes and administrat ive procedures in a b id to attract F D I . These cities levied a tax 
rate o f 2 4 % on fore ign af f i l iated firms, and were granted local authori ty to approve 
foreign investment for projects under $30 m i l l i on (now $50 mi l l i on ) . The entire island o f 
Hainan was declared a special economic zone in 1988 (Branstetter & Feenstra, 1999). I n 
1988, Hainan Island Province became the largest SEZ. Du r i ng the new round o f reform in 
1990ร, f i rst , Pudong o f Shanghai was opened. I n 1991, four border cities on the China-
Russia f ront ier were opened. I n August 1992, 15 more hinter land cities were opened, and 
since that t ime, major cities al l over China have fo l lowed suit. (Galbrai th and Lu , 2000). 
Tab le 2.3 F D I - R e l a t e d I ns t i t u t i ona l Changes 
Phases Accessible Locat ions I n d u s t r y O r i en ta t i on E n t r y Modes 
1 9 7 9 - 1983 4 SEZs EJVs 
1 9 8 4 - 1988 14 open coastal cities, Yangtze 
River Del ta, Pearl River Delta, 
Golden Triangle Areas, Hainan 
island, L iaodong and 
Shandong pemnsulas 
Provisions for the 
encouragement o f fore ign 
investment w i th 
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tech project 







 21 cities along the Yangtze River and in the N o r t h ^ s t 
Open retai l ing sector Umbre l la 
companies 
1 9 9 5 - 1998 Orientat ion directory o f 
industries 
Open banking sector 
В share t rading 
В О Т 
1 9 9 9 - 2 0 0 0 M a n d provinces by " G o 
West" strategy 
M & A s 
2001 
onwards 
Other service sectors 
Source: Zhang et al,， 2005 
(2) Selective F D I Pol icy 
China's F D I po l i cy is characterized by a very selective po l icy (Branstetter & Feenstra, 
1999; Hugonnier , 2 0 0 1 ; H o u ； 2002; Hayashi , 2003). Hugonnier (2001) suggests that it is 
important that pol icies for attracting F D I be selective in order to reduce the vo lat i l i ty o f 
outside investment and increase its mu l t ip l y ing effect on regicnal economic act iv i ty. 
H o u suggests (2002) that wh i le permit t ing entry o f fore ign firms, the law d id not create a 
clear legal f ramework to facil i tate the complicated issues invo lved in F D I . Hayashi (2003) 
suggests that fore ign enterprises in SEZs were subject to rather t ight restrictions dur ing 
1979 to 1991. Zhang et al. (2005) describe how F D I was attracted as "exper imenta l " 
reform and conf ined to certain regions in the in i t ia l years. H o u (2002) also asserts that 
China 'ร f i rst steps were careful and cautious. For example, they were permit ted to operate 
only w i t h i n the geographical area designated as SEZs. A lso , fore ign exchange had been 
under t ight contro l i n the early years o f China 'ร F D I po l i cy as fore ign investors were not 
a l lowed to transfer the fore ign exchanges they earned to the source country. As a result, 
i n the early stages o f the Open Door Pol icy, problems l ike the lack o f currency 
convert ib i l i ty caused many would-be-investor to hesitate (Hou , 2002) 
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As is shown in Table 2.4， F D I into China gradual ly increased in vo lume f rom 1979 to 
1991. I n terms o f inward F D I flows, foreign investors appeared on a modest scale in 
China after the passage o f the " L a w on Joint Ven tu re" i n 1979. B y the end o f 1989, the 
total in f lows reached about us $19 b i l l ion . F D I , inc lud ing equity and contractual j o in t 
ventures (EJVs and CJVs) , o i l explorat ion and, who l l y foreign-owned епЇефгІ8Є5 
(WOEs) , have accounted for over 80 per cent o f these in f lows, whi le other investments 
such as leasing, compensation trade, and processing and assembling accounted for the 
remaining 20 per cent (Branstetter & Feenstra, 1999). 
Since 1992， the Chinese government changed f r om l im i t i ng foreign investment to 
requir ing Chinese companies to a l low foreign investors to acquire signif icant posit ions in 
exist ing companies, most ly retai l" and consumer-goods producers (Pearson, 1994). 
Restrictions on external debt and equity finance were relaxed, and controls on foreign 
trade were reduced. Provincia l and local governments were a l lowed considerable freedom 
in regulat ing the j o in t ventures that were established w i t h i n their jur isdict ions (Branstetter 
&Feens^^ 1999). 
Tab le 2.4 F D I I n f l o w s i n to Ch ina , 1983-2002 ( U n i t : $100 m i l l i o n ) 
Contracted F D I Realized F D I 
Year Amoun t Growth 
Rate 
Amoun t G r o w t h 
Rate 
г՝" oo 
6,010 - 1,166 -
1983 1,732 - 636 -
1984 2,651 53.10% 1,258 97 .80% 
1985 5,932 123.80% 1,661 3 2 % 
1986 2,834 -52.20% 1,874 12.8% 
1987 3,709 30.90% 2,314 23 .5% 
1988 5,297 42 .8% 3,194 3 8 % 
1989 5,600 5.7% 3,392 6 .2% 
1990 6,596 17.8% 3,487 2 .8% 
1991 11,977 81.6% 4,366 2 5 . 2 % 
1992 58,124 385.3% 11,007 152.10% 
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1993 111,436 91 .7% 27,515 150.0% 
1994 82,680 -25 .8% 33,767 22 .7% 
1995 91,282 10.4% 37,521 1 1 . 1 % 
1996 73,277 -19 .7% 41,725 11.2% 
1997 51,004 -30 .4% 45,257 8.5% 
1998 52,102 2 .2% 45,463 0 .5% 
1999 41,233 -20 .9% 40,319 -11 .3% 
2000 62,380 51 .3% 40,715 1.0% 
2001 69,195 10.9% 46,878 1 5 . 1 % 




Source: State Statistical Bureau, China Statistical Yearbook, 2003; Fung et al . , 2003 
(3) Special T rea tmen t f o r Overseas Chinese 
A substantial port ion o f the F D I to China comes f rom overseas Chinese businessmen who 
are relocat ing manufactur ing operations to M a i ฝ a n d China (Bajpai & Dasgupta, 2004; 
Dasgupta, 2004). This situation results f rom the fact that special incentives have been 
offered to investors from Ta iwan, Singapore, Hong K o n g and M a c a o ֊ a pol icy that has 
lead to a heavy concentration o f F D I in southern coastal СЫпа, to the detriment o f the 
other provinces (Hugonnier, 2001). 
China has t w o strong neighbours in H o n g K o n g and Ta iwan. Hong K o n g and Ta iwan had 
begun to upgrade from the manufactur ing to the services sector jus t when China 
l iberal ized its economy i n 1979. China of fer strong F D I incentives to overseas Chinese, 
such as SEZs, tax hol idays, hassle-free bureaucratic clearances etc. that encouraged them 
to relocate their manufactur ing industries in their entirety to the coastal provinces, most ly 
Guangdong and Fuj ian, in China. Over t w o thirds o f China 'ร F D I in f lows were 
consistently made by the overseas Chinese in the 1990ร and less than one-third from non-
Chinese sources (Bajpai & Dasgupta, 2004; Dasgupta, 2004). 
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Barabantseva (2005) suggests that the establishment o f the SEZs and open cities in the 
Eastern coastal area o f China, characterised by the h igh concentration o f qiaoxiang, 
served the purpose o f attracting F D I from overseas CMnese. Th is economic arrangement 
was supplemented by 1983 legislat ion and 1985 State Counc i l provisions wh ich granted 
special pr ivi leges to overseas Chinese citizens ( inc lud ing those in Hong K o n g and 
Taiwan) and ethnic Chinese want ing to invest in China. These po l icy regulations were 
coined as a 'call back' po l icy (Sie, 1997) and were formulated around the overal l 
objective o f the economic development o f China (Barabantseva, 2005). 
To further encourage F D I f r om overseas Chinese, the Chinese government, through a 
decree passed on 18th August 1990, provided special rules and regulations to encourage 
F D I from its overseas Chinese populat ion. The Chinese government has pursued an 
active po l icy to attract investments by the non-resident Chinese. Th is shows that China 
has maintained its l inks w i t h the СЫпезе abroad, both cul tural ly and economical ly 
(Dasgupta, 2004). 
(4) S t r o n g Leadersh ip in P r o m o t i n g F D I 
Strong leadership in promot ing F D I is one o f the important features o f China's F D I 
pol icy. A l t hough there had been some restrictions on fore ign enterprises dur ing the f irst 
phase o f the Open Door Pol icy, al l these new policies or regulations show the notable 
attitude changes towards foreigners (Bucknal l , 1989). Zhang et al . (2005) described this 
inst i tut ional change as 'deviat ion from the path ' i n 1978 when the economic reform and 
open-door po l icy was ini t iated. Histor ical ly , China has experienced di f ferent phases in 
wh i ch they treated fore ign investment d i f ferent ly , from indi f ferent to reluctant to hosti le 
and to posit ive (Zhang et a l . , 2005). To some Chinese people, they bear a strong 
comparison to the foreign concession areas o f the Q ing dynasty o f the nineteenth 
century.^ The issue is sensitive and therefore a series o f the o f f i c ia l press releases have 
According to personal interviews from 1995 to 1998, some Chinese still show the hostility to foreign 
people because of the past history of the Qing Dynasty's foreign problems. However, the Chinese 
government has tried to ease the unrest. The new policies or rules towards the foreign investments have 
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pointed out the important differences between the SEZs and the o ld foreign concessions 
or settlement, i n order to calm unease and opposit ion (Buckna l l , 1989). 
The Chinese pol i t ica l leadership imposed a v is ion for the path o f growth and 
development o f the country. Nevertheless, China had to overcome the obstacles to F D I 
rooted in its history and ideology. The pol i t ica l leadership d id this by l im i t i ng the 
opening to a f e w localit ies in i t ia l ly , but even then, a great deal o f autonomy in economic 
decisions was g iven to local governments i n terms o f a l low ing the market-based economy 
to develop alongside a central ly planned system. (Tseng and Zebregs, 2002). This shows 
a great deal o f po l i t ica l commitment for F D I f rom the Chinese government. Therefore, 
the historical attitudes show that the inst i tut ional change since 1978 is a 'deviat ion from 
the path ' f r o m the previous stage, but not necessarily a break from the long historical 
perspective. Th is change is histor ical ly o f signif icance, not on ly to China and al l Chinese 
people, but also to the wor ld and foreign investors (Zhang et a l . , 2005). 
Many scholars (e.g. Buries, 2000; Yang , 2003; Eichengreen and Tong , 2005; Zhang et a l . , 
2005) suggest that Deng X iaop ing 'ร Southern Journey played an important role in 
China's F D I po l icy . Deng Xiaop ing 's Southern Journey's two major contributions 
towards China's F D I po l icy were (Eichengreen and Tong , 2005; Zhang et al . , 2005): 1) 
setting the scene for China 'ร move away f r om the uneven regional pr ior i ty toward the 
nat ion-wide implementat ion o f open policies for F D I ( O E C D , 2000) and 2) re-af f i rming 
the economic re form and open policies. 
Eichengreen and Tong (2005) assert that al though China first opened its doors to F D I in 
1979, interest on the part o f foreign investors was st imulated when Deng X iaop ing 
reaf f i rmed China 's commitment to market- f r iendly reforms and opening the economy 
dur ing a tour o f the southern provinces in 1992. Another study by Zhang et a l . (2005) 
also agrees that Deng X iaop ing 'ร 1992 "Southern Journey" re-af f i rmed the economic 
reform and open pol ic ies. A f te r the Southern Journey, China adopted a new approach, 
been chajiged in terms of encouraging the foreign investment. So, it shows a notable attitude change for 
some Chinese. 
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which turned away from special regimes toward a more nat ion-wide implementat ion o f 
open pol ic ies for F D L Moreover , the Chinese government issued a series o f new policies 
and regulations to encourage F D I in f lows. The results were remarkable. The economy 
also grew fast, w i t h an average G D P increase o f around 8 per cent f r om 1992 to 2000, 
and the supply o f basic product ion material improved considerably (Yang, 2003). Since 
1992 the in f lows o f F D I into China have accelerated and reached a peak level o f 
US$45,463 m i l l i on in 1998 ( O E C D , 2000; See Table 2.4). 
Tab le 2.5 Summar izes the E v o l u t i o n o f Ch ina 'ร M a i n F D I Pol icy . 
1979 The " L a w o f the People's Republic o f China on Joint Ventures Using 
Chinese and Foreign investment" ( "Law o f Sino-Foreign Joint V e n t r e s " 
was adopted, granting foreign investment a legal status in China.) 
1980 Four special economic zones (SEZs) were established in the southeast 
coast to attract fore ign capital and advanced technology. One o f them is 
X iamen in Fuj ian, Vilich was not only intended to attract T D I but also to 
facil i tate the eventual reunif icat ion o f China. 
1983 Regulat ion for the implementat ion o f the law o f the People's Republic o f 
China on Chinese-foreign Equi ty Joint Ventures 
1986 • Who l l y Owned Subsidiaries (WOS) L a w 
• N e w provisions (called "Twenty - two Provisions on the 
Encouragement o f Foreign Investment") were established The new 
incentives included: reducing fees for labour and land use; establishing 
a l imi ted foreign currency market for j o in t venณres; and extending the 
max imum duration o f a j o int-venture agreement beyond 50 y ears. 
• Const iณt ional Status o f Foreign Invested ЕпЇЄфгІ8Є8 i n Chinese C i v i l 
L a w 
1987 In ter im Provisions on Guid ing F D I 
1988 • Delegat ion on Approval o f selected F D I Projects to more Local 
Governments 
• Laws o f Cooperative Joint Ventures 
1990 • Amendments to the 1979 "Joint-Ventures L a w " were passed, greatly 
improv ing the investment cl imate in China. The st ipulat ion that the 
chairman o f the board o f a j o i n t venture should be appointed by 
CMnese investors, for example, was abolished. A lso signif icant was 
the prov is ion o f protection from national izat ion. 
• Revis ion o f Equity Joint Venture L a w ( 1990) 
• Rules for Implementat ion o f WOS L a w 
• The concept o f SEZs was extended to the Shanghai Pudong N e w 
Development Area, wh ich is about the size o f Singapore. 
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1991 Income Tax Law and its Rules for Implementat ion 
1992 Deng X iaop ing visited China'ร southern coastal areas and SEZs. 
Trade Un ion Law 
1993 • Company L a w 
• Provisions Regulations o f Value-added Tax, Consumpt ion Tax, 
Business Tax and Enterprise Income Tax 
1994 • L a w on Certi f ied Public Accountants 
• L a w o f lhe People's Republ ic o f China on Protect ion o f Taiwan 
Compatr iots' Investment 
• Provisions for Foreign Exchange Controls 
1995 • Insurance L a w 
• L a w o f Commercial Bank 
• Detai led rules for implementat ion o f Cooperative Joint Venture Law 
• Provisions on Guid ing Foreign Investment D i rec t ion 
• Petit ioned the W T O m November o f 1995. 
1996 Further delegation for approving F D I to local government 
1997 • Shenzhen (the most important SEZ) a l lowed foreign-invested 
ЄПЇЄФГІ8Є$ w i th advanced technology to sell 10% o f their products on 
the domestic market. 
• Provisions on Guid ing Foreign Investment D i rec t ion 
• Provisions for Foreign Exchange Controls 
1999 Const i tut ional amendment: private enterprises acknowledged 
2000 Industr ial Catalogue for Foreign Investment in the Central and Western 
Regions 
2001 • Revis ion o f Equity Joint Venture L a w 
• Revis ion o f regulation for the implementat ion o f the law o f the 
People's Republ ic o f СЫпа on Chinese-foreign Equi ty Joint Ventures 
• Rules fo r Implementat ion o f wos L a w 
2002 • СЫпа became a member o f the W T O . China promised to open its 
domestic markets, wh ich plays an important role in China's F D I 
pol icy. 
• Provisions on Guid ing Fœeign Investment Di rect ion. 
Source: O E C D , 2000; H o u , 2002; Chen and Song, 2003; Zhang et a l . , 2005 
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(5) F r o m E x p o r t P r o m o t i o n to Open Domest ic M a r k e t 
A major regulatory change in FD I came in 1986, w i t h the implementat ion o f the 
" T w e n t y - T w o Regulat ions" (Branstetter & Feens^^ 1999; Hou , 2002; Bresl in, 2003). 
Foreign invested enterprises were made el igible for reduced business income tax rates 
regardless o f locat ion, and were given increased managerial autonomy. T ight controls on 
the remittance o f pro f i t in fore ign currencies were l i f ted. I t also extended the j o in t venture 
contracts beyond the or ig inal 50 year l im i t , and created a legal basis for who l l y foreign 
owned еп їефгІ5Є8 rather that investors having to s ign a j o i n t venture w i th a Chinese 
partner (Bres l in , 2003). 
In addi t ion, the Twen ty -Two Regulations designated t w o categories o f foreign 
investments as being el ig ib le for addit ional special benefits - "expor t or iented" projects 
and " technological ly advanced" projects. "Expor t or iented" is defined as projects 
export ing 5 0 % or more o f their product ion value. "Technolog ica l ly advanced" is defined 
as projects w h i c h upgrade domestic product ion capacity through the use o f 'advanced' 
technology (Branstetter & Feenstra, 1999). This move considerably increased the 
attraction o f invest ing in China to produce exports for other markets. Whi le foreign 
invested етефгІ8Є8 only accounted for two per cent o f exports and six per cent o f 
imports before 1986, the f igure increased to 48 per cent and 52 per cent respectively by 
2000 (Bres l in , 2003). 
The reason behind this major po l icy implementat ion is China 's pet i t ion to be reinstated 
into G A T T ^ . The m a i n theme was the use o f preferential tax pol ic ies to encourage F D I 
and attract export-oriented ventures, w i t h the except ion o f of fshore o i l explorat ion and 
the real estate sector (hotels and other tourism-related projects i n part icular (Hou, 2002). 
These changes represented a major l iberal izat ion wh i ch applied throughout China 
(B ra^ 1999). 
^General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (usually abbreviated GATT) functions as the foundation of the 
WTO trading system. 
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Under the Twen ty -Two Regulations, addit ional tax benefits were of fered to export-
oriented j o i n t ventures and those employ ing advanced technology (Fung, l izaka, and 
Tong, 2002). However , due to the commitment to W T O , a gradually opening o f the 
domestic market has also played an important role i n China's F D I pol icy. H o u (2002) 
suggests that this "expor t p romot ion" F D I regime persisted t i l l 1992 although export 
industries st i l l play an important role in China's F D I . It was at this point that China 
exhibited a paradigm shif t and began to gradually open certain sectors o f its domestic 
market to M N E s , inc luding services such as telecommunicat ion, transportation, insurance 
and banking. 
On the trade side, the Chinese government lowered important t a r i f f rate throughout the 
entire period o f the Open Door Policy. A f te r China was acceded to the W T O , the Chinese 
government promised to lower tar i f fs even further to meet the accession conditions 
(Hayashi, 2003). Moreover, China now al lows fore ign investors to buy major i ty stakes in 
previously barred епЇефгІ8Є5. Its pr ivat izat ion plans include China Power, China 
Construct ion Bank, A i r China and Semiconductor Manufactur ing International (Wor ld 
Investment Report, 2004, U N C T A D ) . This shows another major change in China's F D I 
pol icy. 
2.3 Characteristics of FDI in China 
Af te r exp lor ing the features o f China 'ร F D I po l icy , this section explores the 
characteristics o f inward F D I in China. The general characteristics and trends o f F D I in 
China have received extensive attention from scholars (e.g. Chen, 1997; Cheng and к wan, 
2000a, 2000b; Cough l in and Segev, 2000a; Lemoine, 2000; We i , 2003; We i and L i u , 
2004). A m o n g al l the researches, Wei (2003) has made the most comprehensive research 
on the characteristics o f inward F D I in СЫпа. The characteristics o f inward FD I in China 
include (scholars (e.g. Chen, 1997; Cheng and к wan, 2000a, 2000b; Coughl in and Segev, 
2000a; Lemoine, 2000; We i , 2003): the uneven development o f F D I , the statistical bias in 
the vo lume o f F D I , the statistical bias o f F D I by nat ional i ty o f source countries, the 
uneven sectoral distr ibut ion o f F D I and regional bias. 
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2.3.1 Uneven Development of FDI 
Exist ing literature recognizes that the devełopment o f inward F D I in China has never 
been even (We i 2003; see Figure 2.1). Since the Open Door Pol icy in the late 1970ร 
China began to remove some o f the barriers to the i n f l ow o f F D I (Coughl in & Segev, 
2000a). Dur ing the early stages o f China'ร economic reforms and Open Door Pol icy, 
FD I in f lows to China were not signif icant (We i , 2003) because F D I was attracted as 
"exper imenta l " re form and confined to certain regions (Zhang et a l . , 2005). However, 
FD I in f lows to China growth increased signi f icant ly i n the mid-1980ร and gained 
momentum in the early 1990ร (Wei , 2003)^ Between 1995 and 1999 China absorbed 
7.5% o f global F D I flows and about one quarter o f al l F D I flows directed towards 
developing countries. I n the years 1993 to 1996 China was even host to more than one 
tenth o f the global F D I . The accumulated F D I stock o f Ch ina amounted to more than 6 % 
o f the global total in 1999 ( U N C T A D various; Taube and öğü tçü , 2002). Since 1993, 
China became the largest recipient o f F D I in the developing wo r l d and the second largest 
host in the wor ld , only after U.S. (SSB, 1998; Cheng and K w a n , 2000a, 2000b; Wei , 
2003). I n 2003， China overtook the U.S. as a destination for F D I and, w i t h in f lows o f $53 
b i l l ion , became the largest F D I recipient in the w o r l d (excluding Luxembourg) ( W o r l d 
Investment Report, 2004, U N C T A D * ) . 
As mentioned in the previous section, Deng'ร South Tour is a very important event to China's FDI 
development. 
8 See also The People's Daily athttp://english.people.com.c๙200409/24/eng20040924_158173.html 
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Figure 2.1Trend ofRealiz๗ FDI in China 
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Taube and öğü t çü (2002) suggest that this unbalanced g rowth experience is due to a 
bundle o f factors wh ich include: 1) pol i t ical reasons inc luding the role a region has been 
alloted in the re form process; 2) the degree o f local autonomy fi-om the central 
government; 3) the degree o f reform mindedness and entrepreneurial spir i t o f the local 
administrat ive bodies; 4 ) histor ica! reasons inc luding parameters such as the involvement 
in former economic pol icy campaigns, the th i rd front strategy and the result ing effects on 
the local industry structures, and the emigrat ion o f parts o f the populat ion wh ich 
prospered i n other regions o f the w o r l d ; and 5) geographical reasons including the 
existence o f natural resources and access to the seaports. 
2.3.2 statistical Bias in the Volume of FDI 
Some studies (Fung, 1996, 1997; Chen, 1997; Siu et al. , 2003; Wei , 2003; Wor ld 
Investment Report, 2004, U N C T A D ; Geng, 2004; Bajpai & Dasg叩 2004; Dasgupta, 
2004; Arab i , 2005) acknowledge the potential problems in the F D I statistics in China. 
We i (2003) suggests two major reasons to explain why the vo lume o f F D I i n China as 
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reported by o f f ic ia l agencies may be an overestimate: 1) the overvaluat ion o f capital 
equipment 's contr ibut ion to jo in t ventures by fore ign investors; 2) ' round- t r ipp ing ' 
investment. 
I n ' round- t r ipp ing ' investment, it has been frequently estimated that a signif icant por t ion 
o f the investment f r o m Hong K o n g to China originates f r o m CWna itself, or f rom 
countries outside Hong Kong (Fung, 1997), who seek to take advantage o f the 
preferential treatment g iven to fore ign investment (Chen and Song, 2003; Geng, 2004). 
Geng (2004) suggests four motives for round-tr ipping F D I . First, tax advantages and 
fiscal incentives. Second, better protection o f property rights. Th i rd , expectations on 
exchange controls and exchange rates. Last, to take advantage o f the f inancial services 
available in Hong Kong. 
A simi lar study from the Wor ld Investment Report ( U N C T A D , 2004) suggests indirect 
F D I undertaken by fore ign aff i l iates in Hong Kong and round-tr ipping characterize a 
good part o f the investment f rom this economy. Wor ld Investment Report ( U N C T A D , 
2004) suggests that Hong K o n g is the largest outward direct investor among developing 
economies and the seventh largest overal l contr ibutor to global outward F D I stock. Hong 
K o n g registered the highest levels o f outward F D I i n the wo r l d , but those data need to be 
іпіефгеїесі w i t h caut ion; they include signif icant amounts o f round-t r ipping and indirect 
F D I . ( W o r l d Investment Report, 2004, U N C T A D ) . S iu et al. (2003) also suggest that 
much o f China 'ร capital ou t f low that takes place either through legal or i l legal channels 
to Chinese firms located i n Hong K o n g finds i t way back to China as F D I . This type o f 
' round t r i pp ing ' o f funds is most ly used to escape regulations such as barriers to trade, or 
to gain e l ig ib i l i ty to incentives available to foreign on ly investors (e.g. tax concessions) 
(Siu et al . , 2003). 
Accord ing to the Wor ld Investment Report ( U N C T A D , 2004), ' round-t r ipping 'accounts 
for 25 per cent to 40 per cent o f F D I i n China. However, another est imation f rom Geng 
(2Ū04) suggests that ' round- t r ipp ing ' accounts for 30 per cent to 50 per cent o f F D I in 
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China. Geng (2004)9 suggests that whenever there is round-t r ipping FDI， in f l ow statistics 
as reported by China w i l l be higher than the F D I ou t f l ow statistics as reported by the 
source country, since there w i l l be no incentive for foreign investors to report their false 
investment in China in their home countries. 
On the other hand, We i (2003) suggests that F D I i n China is also l ike ly to be understated 
because China defines F D I at the level o f at least 25 per cent o f a f i rm 's equity wh ich is 
much higher than the threshold level set in O E C D countries o f 10 per cent. Huang (2003) 
also suggests that the difference statistical thresholds for F D I may impose some problems 
to compare the specific dol lar amount o f F D I between China and other countries, because 
the Chinese def in i t ion precludes those foreign investments that establish an equity stake 
o f between 10 and 25 per cent in a Chinese firm. Huang (2003) notes that under the 
Chinese classif ication system, for example, most fore ign purchases o f China's в shares 
are not counted as F D I because they usually amount to about 10 per cent o f the issuing 
firms* equity. Ford purchases 20 per cent o f the в shares o f Jiangl ing Motors in 1995, 
wh ich wou ld not օ օ ա է toward F D I by the Chinese def in i t ion (Huang, 2003). 
For these reasons, Wei (2003) suggests that i t is d i f f i cu l t to ident i fy the direct ion o f bias 
in the data, and most studies acknowledge the problem and urge caut ion i n interpreting it. 
This caveat also applies to my รณdy. 
2.3.3 statistical Bias of FDI by Nationality of Source Countries 
A few studies have pointed to the statistical bias o f F D I by nat ional i ty o f source countries 
(e.g. Chen, 1997; Lemoine, 2000; Graham and Wada, 2 0 0 1 ; Hou , 2002; Taube and 
Öğütçü, 2002; Siu et al . , 2003; Bresl in, 2003; Wei， 2003; Arab i , 2005). Wei (2003) 
9 Geng (2004) suggests that an indication of round-tripping can be obtained by comparing FDI inflow 
statistics as reported by China and FDI outflow statistics as reported by a capital exporting country. A 
proportion of the discrepancy between the two sources will be due to normal statistical reporting error, due 
to inconsistencies of definition between countries, and the remainder Geng (2004) treats as round-tripping 
FDI. To isolate the former source of discrepancy, Geng (2004) uses the conservative assumption that is it 
one half of the standard deviation of the unvenfiable element of FDI flows. Using this approach and a 
number of simplifying assumptions, estimates are obtained that range from a low of 30% of official FDI 
flows to a high of 50% of official FDI flows, with a most likely estimate at 40% (Geng, 2004) 
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suggests that Chinese o f f ic ia l data on F D I by nat ional i ty o f source countries may be 
biased, part ly because o f the round-tr ipping problem addressed in the previous section, 
and part ly because o f the diversity o f overseas Chinese investors. 
Chen (1997) states that the FD I in China by country o f or ig in , on the one hand, presents 
sigmficant d ivers i f icat ion i n terms o f the total number o f invest ing countries; and on the 
other hand, it also shows great concentration in terms o f the overwhelming dominance o f 
developing source countries, part icularly the As ian newly industrial ized economies 
(NIEs). 
Wh i le the number o f F D I source countries i n China is quite large, a handful countries 
account for the sums invested (See Table 2.6, Table 2.7 and Table 2.8). Rev iewing the 
accumulated F D I stock in China unt i l i 2002, the top five investors are Hong Kong , 
Ta iwan, the Uni ted States, Japan and Korea (See Table 2.7; M O F C O M , 2004). However, 
the bulk o f these massive FD I in f lows into China d id not stem f rom the wor ld economy's 
industrial g rowth centres (Taube and öğü tçü , 2002). The ma in sources o f China's F D I 
have been Hong K o n g and Ta iwan (See Table 2.7 and Table 2.8). Together these two 
source areas have accounted for more than 40 per cent o f China 'ร F D I receipts in the year 
2002, and nearly 4 0 % per cent o f China's F D I receipts in the year 2003 (See Table 2.6). 
Hong K o n g comes first as a single investor พ ผ l e the As ian NIEs have been the largest 
investors as a group. However, these two sources are inseparable, as a signif icant amount 
o f investment f r om Ta iwan is channeled through Hong K o n g (Arab i , 2005). Four 
A S E A N countries (Thai land, the Phil ippines, Malaysia, Indonesia) have substantially 
increased their presence i n China since the early 1990ร. A m o n g the developed countries, 
Japan and the Uni ted States have been the most important investors in China. The other 
developed countries have made rather small amounts o f investment in China, even 
though they have shown an increasing interest in China in recent years (See Table 2.6, 
Table 2.7; O E C D , 2000). 
We i (2003) suggests that Hong Kong, Macao and Ta iwan were not the only sources o f 
ethmc Chinese investors as some F D I f rom other As ian, European, Austral ian and Nor th 
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Amer ican countries was also undertaken by people o f Chinese extraction. Wei (2003) 
also indicates that the F D I f rom Hong K o n g and Macao not on ly includes investments 
f r om H o n 
countries. 
Three major characteristics have been ident i f ied w i t h the signif icant Hong Kong F D I 
flows i n China (Fung, 1996; Chen, 1997; Lemoine, 2000; We i , 2003), inc luding pol i t ical 
consideration, two-stage investment, and the round-tr ipping problem. 
I t is part ly due to pol i t ical considerations that appear to have compel led countries such as 
Indonesia and Ta iwan to route their investment through H o n g K o n g (Wei , 2003). I n 
Ta iwan 'ร case, a signif icant amount o f T D I is channelled through H o n g Kong because 
the Taiwanese government bans T D I i n China. (Fung, 1996; Chen, 1997; Lemoine, 2000; 
We i , 2003); 
"Two-s tage" investment happens when some o f the investment is undertaken by 
subsidiaries o f the M N E s . This problem is caused by recording the source country as 
being that o f the country where the subsidiary is located rather than the head of f ice 
country. In the case o f China this problem is most l i ke ly to happen when the FD I is 
carried out by the developed countries' M N E s ' subsidiaries based in developing countries, 
part icularly in Hong Kong . This w i l l tend to increase the share o f developing countries in 
China 'ร total F D I in f lows (Chen, 1997). 
Round-t r ipping involves the circular flow o f capital out o f China ( in most cases to foreign 
aff i l iates o f Chinese transnational corporations) and the subsequent "re- investment" o f 
this " f o re ign " capital in China for the purpose o f benef i t ing f r om fiscal entitlements 
accorded to foreign investors (Chen, 1997) 
Chen (1997) asserts that the characteristics o f (2) and (3) o f Hong K o n g F D I in China has 
been reduced recently. The reasons are i) in 1993 China decided to introduce national 
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treatment for fore ign aff i l iates for both domestic and fore ign firms. This pol icy reform 
has substantially reduced the incentive for round-tr ipping; i i ) China has been improv ing 
its overall investment environment, wh ich w i l l reduce the transactions costs to the 
developed countries who conduct F D I in China. Th is w i l l greatly help to solve the 
problem o f two-stage investment. 
Table 2.6 Accumฟated FDI Stock in China ti l l 2002 (unit: US$100 milUon) 




Amoun i % 
Total 424,196 100 8,280.6 100 4,479.66 100 
Hong K o n g 210,876 49.71 3,738.06 45.14 2,048.75 45.73 
Taiwan 55,691 13.13 614.71 7.42 331.10 7.39 
Uni ted States 43,320 10.21 866.59 10.47 432.47 9.65 
Japan 25,147 5.93 495.32 5.98 363.4 8.11 
Korea 22,208 5.24 274.76 3.32 151.99 3.39 
Singapore 10,727 2.53 401.5 4.85 214.73 4.79 
Macau 7,824 1.85 107.92 1.3 47.73 1.07 
Germany 3,053 0.72 143.22 1.73 79.94 1.78 
France 2,033 0.48 71.92 0.87 55.43 1.24 
Italy 1,840 0.43 31.93 0.39 22.29 0.5 
U K 3,418 0.81 196.33 2.37 106.96 2.39 
Canada 6,040 1.42 103.77 1.25 33.58 0.75 
V i rg in Islands 6,659 1.57 493.48 5.96 243.88 5.44 
Source: M O F C O M , 2004. ht tp: / /www.mofcom.gov.cn/ index.shtml 
Table 2.7 Top Foreign Investors in China, 2002-2003 (unit: US$10,000) 
Country/Areas 
2002 2003 
Realized F D I 
amount % 
Realized F D I 
amount % 
Total 5,274,286 100 5,350,467 100 
Hong K o n g 1,786,093 33.86 1,770,010 33.08 
V i r g i n Islands 611,739 11.60 577,696 10.80 
U S A 542,392 10.28 419,851 7.85 
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Japan 419,009 7.94 505,419 9.45 
Ta iwan 397,064 7.53 337,724 6.31 
South Korea 272,073 5.16 448,854 8.39 
Cayman Islands 117,954 2.24 86,604 1.62 
Singapore 233,720 4.43 205,840 3.85 
Source: State Statistical Bureau, China Statistical Yearbook, 2004. 
(http ：//www. stats.gov. cn/t j sj I) 
Table 2.8 Top Foreign Investors in China ๒ 1999. (Unit: US$1 million) 
Country/areas Realized amount % 
Total 40,319 100 
Hong K o n g 16,363 40.58 
Uni ted States 4,216 10.46 
Japan 2,973 7.37 
V i r g i n Islands 2,659 6.59 
Singapore 2,642 6.55 
Ta iwan 2,599 6.45 
Germany 1,373 3.41 
South Korea 1,275 3.16 
U K 1,044 2.59 
France 884 2.19 
Netherlands 542 1.34 
Cayman Islands 378 0.94 
Canada 314 0.78 
Macao 309 0.77 
Austral ia 263 0.65 
Others 2,484 6.16 
Source: State Statistical Bureau, China Statistical Yearbook, 2000. 
( h t t p : / /www l .mofcom.gov.cn/moftec cn/) 
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2.3.4 Uneven Sectoral Distribution of FDI 
F D I in China is characterized by a very uneven sectoral d is t r ibut ion (Broadman and รนท, 
1997; Tseng and Zebregs, 2002; Zhang, 2002; We i , 2003). I n sectoral d ist r ibut ion o f F D I , 
the largest por t ion o f F D I is destined for manufacturer and the next is real estate (Tseng 
and Zebregs, 2002). A m o n g the manufacturing sectors, about ha l f o f F D I has been 
directed toward labour-intensive manufacturing, such as texti les and c loth ing, food 
processing, furni ture (Tseng and Zebregs, 2002). 
The major propor t ion o f F D I is drawn for the manufacณring f ie ld , wh ich takes up almost 
60 per cent o f the total contracted F D I by 1998 ( O E C D , 2000). Statistical data from 
M O F C O M (2004) shows F D I i n f l ow in China that was invested in manufacturing 
accounting for 71.34 per cent o f the total F D I (See Table 2.9). Wei (2003) suggests that 
most o f the F D I , between 1979 and 1998, was in manufacturmg industries, especially in 
such labour-intensive sectors such as texti les, c lo tMng and assembly lines o f mechanical, 
electronic and electric products, wh i ch were a l l in l ine w i t h China 'ร comparative 
advantages. Un l i ke the U.S. and other developed economies, China had expl ic i t policies 
to encourage the 'expor t processing' type o f F D I and set up di f ferent economic zones for 
foreign investors (Cheng and K w a n , 2000a, 2000b). Sung (2000) notes that processed 
exports generated f rom F D I have constituted over ha l f o f the exports o f China. 
However, many scholars (e.g. Wei , 2003; Buckley and Meng , 2005) suggest that the 
"export processing" type may have been changing f r om t ime to t ime after China o f f ic ia l ly 
jo ined the W T O in November 11， 2001. For example, We i (2003) expects that such 
service sectors as f inance and telecommunications w i l l account fo r increasing volumes o f 
F D I w i t h China 's accession to W T O and further l iberat ion. This impl ies that China's F D I 
pol icy has changed f r o m an exported-oriented to a market-oriented pol icy. 
Table 2.9 Sectoral Distribution of FDI in China for 2003 
Sector No. of project Share % 
Contractual 
value share % 
Realized 
Value Share % 
Total 41,081 100 1,150.7 100 535.05 100 
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Agriculture, Forestry, 
Animal Husbandry & 
Fishery 1,116 2.72 22.76 1.98 10.00 1.87 
Mining 211 0.51 6.56 0.57 3.36 0.63 
Manufacturing 29,307 71.34 807.47 70.17 374.67 70.02 
Production and Supply of 
Power, Gas and Water 333 0.81 20.73 1.8 12.95 2.42 
Construction 396 0.96 16.77 1.46 6.12 1.14 
Transport, warehousing, post 
& Tek^ 506 1.23 50.15 4.36 8.67 1.62 
Wholesale, Retailing 2,207 5.37 23.84 2.07 11.16 2.09 
Finance 23 0.06 3.19 0.28 2.32 0.43 
Real Estate 1,553 3.78 91.06 7.91 52.36 9.79 
Lease and Business Service 458 1.11 24.2 2.1 17.2 3.21 
Scientific Research, 
Technology Service and 
Geological Prospecting 574 1.4 8.04 0.7 2.76 0.52 
Resident Service and other 
Service 4,242 10.33 70.42 6.12 31.61 5.91 
Education 70 0.17 2.82 0.25 0.58 0.11 
Health Care, Social Security 
& Sod^ Welfare 85 0.21 2.69 0.23 1.27 0.24 
Source: M O F C O M , 2004; ht tpะ/ /www.mofcom• gov• cn/ index.shtml 
2.3.5 Regional Bias 
Exist ing studies agree that F D I in China is h igh ly concentrated geographically (Chen, 
1997; Broadman and รนท, 1997; Lemoine, 2000; O E C D , 2000; Wor ld Investment Report, 
2002, U N C T A D ; Bao et al. , 2002; We i , 2003; Fung, 2004; See Table 2.10). These 
regional biases result in : i ) The major i ty o f F D I i n China being located i n four coastal 
provinces (Guangdong, Jiangsu, Fuj ian, and Shanghai) and most o f the rest o f this F D I is 
located in other coastal provinces; and і і ) A h igh ly unbalanced picture is reproduced 
when look ing at the province level. This section reviews the regional bias and explores 
the reasons fo r regional bias. 
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(1) Coastal Proฝnces 
The F D I patterns in China show a great disparity among regions. Bao et al. (2004) 
investigate the geographic effects on regional economic g rowth in China under market 
reforms. This study f inds that geographic factors are statistically signif icant in explaining 
the regional dispari ty in China. This disparity is main ly a coast versus non-coast gap. 
Fung (2004) identi f ies the three provincia l groups o f the eastern, central and western 
regions experienced di f ferent patterns i n F D I in f lows. I n fact, most o f China's F D I st i l l 
flows to the east and coastal areas (Fung, 2004). 
For the period f r o m 1983 to 1998, FD I in the eastern region took up 87.8 per cent whi le 
the central region attracted 8.9 per cent and the western region recorded only 3.3 per cent 
( O E C D , 2000). I n 2002, the east and southeast coastal areas (Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhej iang, 
Fuj ian, Shandong, Guangdong, Hainan, Be i j ing , T ian j in , Hebei , L iaon ing and Guangxi) 
received 89.5 per cent o f al l realized FDIs (Fung, 2004). Therefore, the gap between the 
eastern region and the central and western regions in terms o f the absolute magnitude o f 
annual F D I in f lows has асШаІІу broadened since 1992 ( O E C D , 2000). 
(2) Province Level 
The h igh ly unbalanced picture is reproduced when look ing at the province level ( O E C D , 
2000; Taube and ö ğ ü t ç ü , 2002). A m o n g al l regions i n China, Guangdong'ร performance 
in attracting F D I has been very impressive. As H o n g Kong's neighbour and as the most 
dynamic province o f China (Zeng, 1999), the province o f Guangdong, and especially its 
Pearl-River Del ta Region, have, since the early 1980ร, gone t toough a tremendous growth 
process propel l ing the province to the top o f China 'ร most aff luent regions. Wi th an 
average real G D P growth o f 14.2% per year Guangdong by far ՏԱՓՅՏՏ6Ժ the national 
economy, wh i ch grew by only 8% (Lan, 1999). 
Guangdong's share o f accumulated FD I stock in the 1980ร was 46.13 per cent o f the 
national total , far exceeding all other provinces inc luding Jiangsu and Fuj ian. In the 
1990ร, when the vo lume o f China-bound F D I rose exponent ial ly, Guangdong sti l l hosted 
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more than one quarter o f the national F D I stock (Lan, 1999; Taube and ögณÇÜ, 2002). 
Tak ing the per iod as a whole, Guangdong has absorbed nearly one th i rd o f al l F D I stock 
wh i ch China had attracted since the beginning o f the reform era. More interestingly, The 
F D I o f Guangdong i tsel f has also been h igh ly concentrated in a few localit ies (i.e. the 
Pearl River Del ta and the Shantou area) ( O E C D , 2000; Taube and öğü tçü , 2002). There 
is a very strong concentration o f industrial activit ies o f етефгІ8Є5 ftmded by 
entrepreneurs from Hong Kong , Macao and Ta iwan in Guangdong (Taube and öğü tçü , 
2002). 
(3) Explanations for Regional Bias 
The reasons fo r regional bias include; the economic or geographical p rox imi ty wh ich 
works to faci l i tate investment from overseas Chinese, and China's F D I pol icy, wh ich has 
been se๒ctive. 
Chen (1997) suggests that economic prox imi ty may cause regional biases. The evidence 
for this regional investment bias was found by the h igh concentration o f Hong K o n g and 
Macao and Taiwan 's investment's in Guangdong (Taube and öğü tçü , 2002), Taiwan's 
investment in ?սյւՅՈ՛՛՛, and Japan's investment in L iaoning. Chen (1997) states that the 
level o f "economic p rox im i t y " can explain the regional investment bias. Economic 
p rox im i ty works to faci l i tate investment and tends to reduce the transaction costs o f 
investment (Chen, 1997). 
Another reason for regional bias was part ia l ly due to China's F D I pol icy, wh ich has been 
selective and cautious (We i , 2003). Tseng and Zebregs (2002) suggest this uneven 
geographical development pattern stems f rom the F D I pol icies pursued by the Chinese 
government and reflects the incremental nature o f the re form process in China. Wei 
(2003) also agrees that regional imbalances were to be expected given the stage and 
strategy o f China 'ร development. I t has included preferential treatment in term o f t a r i f f 
exempt ion and fiscal reductions in areas in wh ich F D I has been encouraged (Lemoine, 
Except Fujian, Taiwanese firms are also concentrated in Guangdong, especially in Dongguan. 
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2000). For example, the F D I i n China was restricted to four SEZs in the early years o f the 
Open Door Pol icy. F D I was then gradually a l lowed in fourteen coastal cities, wh ich 
offered better economic endowments, such as geographic p rox im i ty to international 
market, better transport infrastructures, and more ski l led labour over inland provinces 
(Lemoine, 2000; We i , 2003). Furthermore, F D I has been encouraged to flow into the 
inner areas in recent years. Thus regional imbalances were part ial ly planned by the 
Chinese government 's economic development f ramework (Lemoine, 2000). 
Table 2.10 Realized FDI Inflows into China by Region, 1997-2003 (unit: US$10,000) 
Y e a r 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Total F D I 4,525,704 4,546,275 4,031,871 4,071,481 4,687,759 5,274,286 5,294,028 
Total F D I into major 
regions 
4,490,109 4,528,389 3,993,482 4,033,289 4,636,700 5,247,126 5,294,028 
Be i j ing 159,286 216,800 197,525 168,368 176,818 172,464 219,126 
T ian j in 251,135 211,361 176,399 116,601 213,348 158,195 153,473 
H e b e i 110,064 142,868 104,202 67,923 66,989 78,271 96,405 
Shanxi 26,592 24,451 39,129 22,472 23,393 21,164 21,361 
Inner Mongo l ia 7,325 9,082 6,456 10,568 10,703 17,701 8,854 
L iaon ing 220,470 219,045 106,173 204,446 251,612 341,168 282,410 
J i l i n 40,227 40,917 30,120 33,701 33,766 24,468 19,059 
Hei longj iang 73,485 52,639 31,828 30,086 34,114 35,511 32,180 
Shanghai 422,536 360,150 283,665 316,014 429,159 427,229 546,849 
J i angsu 543,511 663,179 607,756 642,550 691,482 1,018,960 1,056,365 
Zhej iang 150,345 131,802 123,262 161,266 221,162 307,610 498,055 
Anhu i 43,443 27,673 26,131 31,847 33,672 38,375 3,6720 
Fuj ian 419,666 421,211 402,403 343,191 391,804 383,837 259,903 
J i a n g x i 47,768 46,496 32,080 22,724 39,575 108,197 161,202 
Shandong 249,294 220,274 225,878 297,119 352,093 473,404 601,617 
Henan 69,204 61,654 52,135 56,403 45,729 40,463 53,903 
Hubei 79,019 97,294 91,488 94,368 118,860 142,665 156,886 
Hunan 91,702 81,816 65,374 67,833 81,011 90,022 101,835 
Guangdong 1,171,083 1,201,994 1,165,750 1,128,091 1,193,203 1,133,400 782,294 
Guangxi 87,986 88,613 63,512 52,466 38,416 41,726 41,856 
Hainan 70,554 71,715 48,449 43,080 46,691 51,196 42,125 
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Chongqing 38,675 43,107 23,893 24,436 25,649 19,576 26,083 
Sichuan 24,846 37,248 34,101 43,694 58,188 55,583 41,231 
Guizhou 4,977 4,535 4,090 2,501 2,829 3,821 4,521 
Yunnan 16,566 14,568 15,385 12,812 6,457 11,169 8,384 
Tibet - - - - - - -
Shaanxi 62,816 30,010 24,197 28,842 35,174 36,005 33,190 
Gansu 4,144 3,864 4,104 6,235 7,439 6,121 2,342 
Qinghai 247 - 459 - 3,649 4,726 2,522 
Ningx ia 671 1,856 5,134 1,741 1,680 2,200 1,743 
X in j iang 2,472 2,167 2,404 1,911 2,035 1,899 1,534 
Source: China Statistical Yearbook, 2005. 
2.4 Motives for FDI 
W i t h expanded markets and increased volumes o f trade, the motives for F D I into China 
have become far more complex than in the past. Fo l l ow ing on f rom the characteristics o f 
F D I in China, this section w i l l examine at the motives fo r F D I in China as these w i l l then 
help to ident i fy the determinants พЫсһ might inf luence the location choices and entry 
modes o f M N E s . Taube and Ogütçü (2002) suggest that any analysis o f the development 
o f FD I in f lows over t ime and their regional d ist r ibut ion must consider why an enterprise 
should engage in investment projects outside its home region. 
D imn ing 'ร paradigm (1998) shows that under certain condit ions i t becomes profi table for 
the investor to produce in a foreign country rather than s imply producing the goods at 
home and export ing it to the foreign market. Du im ing (1988) identi f ied three main 
motives for F D I : marketing-seeking, resource-seeking and eff ic iency-seeking. Dunning 
(1993) ment ioned another mot ive, F D I as strategic asset seeking. Therefore, depending 
on the nature o f the advantages that firms are seeking, four ma in types o f F D I are 
distinguished w i t h respect to investment motives (Dunn ing , 2000b, 1988 and 1993; 
Kuznecovs and MasloV, 2004; See Table 2.11): market-seeking, resource-seeking, 
eff ic iency-seeking and asset-รeetóng. 
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In the market-seeking F D I , the products o f foreign investment епЇефгІ8Є8 (FIEs) are 
most ly interested i n the domestic host market, wh i le in resource-seeking and ef f ic iency-
seeking F D I motives, they are most ly destined for export. As China is not only the largest 
market in the wor ld but provides low cost labour, mul t ip le motives for F D I can be found 
in China, wh i ch w i l l be explored in this section. 
2.4.1 Resource-seeking FDI 
Under resource-seeking F D I aims, M N E s , most ly exported-oriented, a im to 1) gain 
access to resources either not available, or too expensive, in the home country; 2) exploi t 
interregional factor price dif ferentials for the M N E s product ion process (Helpman & 
Krugman 1985; Taube and öğü tçü , 2002; Pershin, 2003) 
Where the a im is to gain access to resources, such resources may include natural 
resources, raw materials, low-cost unsWlled labour, the physical infrastructure (ports, 
roads, power, te lecommunicat ion), art i f ic ial f ac to rs " , technological elements, innovatory 
aspects, and other created assets (e.g. brand names, patents), inc lud ing assets embodied in 
indiv idual firms and clusters (Pershin, 2003). A m o n g al l the resources in the host 
countries, Taube and ö ğ ü t ç ü (2002) assert that one o f the most important determinants 
fo r resource-seeking F D I is the avai labi l i ty and price (ef f ic iency wage rate) o f unstólled 
labour. 
Resource seeking F D I is also motivated by the desire to explo i t interregional factor price 
dif ferentials for the M N E s ' product ion process. This type o f F D I usually amounts to a 
vertical spl i t o f the M N E s ' product ion process between the ski l ls and/or the capital 
intensive processes at the headquarters, and the labour intensive manufactur ing abroad. 
Under resource-seeking F D I , the M N E s are most ly export oriented (Helpman & 
Krugman 1985; Taube and öğü tçü , 2002). 
For example, the host country's policies aimed at restricting the exports of raw materials. 
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In the case o f China, the major motive for FDI in China for the overseas Chinese is the 
resource-seeking FDI such as seeking low cost labour. A substantial portion of the FDI to 
China comes from the overseas Chinese in Asia, especially írom Taiwan, Macao, Hong 
Kong and Singapore. Approximately over two thirds o f China'ร FDI inflows have been 
consistently made by the overseas CMnese in the 1990ร, and consequently, less than one-
third has come from non-Chinese sources (Bajpai and Dasgupta, 2004; Dasgupta, 2004; 
Breslin, 2003; Wolf, 2002). The FDI from the overseas Chinese into China has 
essentially been a process of the relocation of export oriented labour-intensive factories 
from the neighboring expatriate settlements into China. As a result, the motive for FDI 
from the overseas Chinese was mainly resource-seeking FDI in 1990ร (Bajpai and 
Dasgupta, 2004; Dasgupta, 2004). Even now the FDI flows from overseas Chinese 
sources are very large although the proportion of the FDI flows from non-Chinese 
sources has increased since 1994. 
2.4.2 Market-seeking FDI 
The previous section has concluded that the resource-seeking FDI dominated the motive 
for FDI in China in the 1990ร. However, the motives for FDI in China have been changed 
over time from resource-seeking FDI to market-seeking FDI , especially since China 
entered the WTO. 
Market-seeking FDI , is where the foreign investors tend to obtain or to improve access to 
the host country market. Pershin (2003) suggests that market seeking investors who 
posses superior technology and/or access to inputs, want to gain either access to new 
markets or to increase local production. Under marketing-seeking FDI, MNEs aim to 1) 
better adjust products to the peculiarities of the local markets, due to their proximity to 
the buyers 2); significantly reduce transportation costs, and 3) effectively bypass trade 
barriers (Zhang, 2000b; Taube and öğütçü, 2002; Pershin, 2003). 
Market size and growth are essential characteristics for countries which host marketing-
seeking FDI (Pershin, 2003) because the larger market offers greater opportuฌ่ties to 
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realize economies of scale (Zhang, 2000b). Market seeking FDI is motivated by the 
intention to supply a market that until then has been supplied with exports with locally 
produced goods. This type of FDI may be classified as "horizontal", as the production 
process is not split, but rather duplicated at the foreign location (Taube and öğütçü, 
2002) . 
The main reasons for marketing-seeking FDI are trade barriers (tariff-jumping FDI) and 
transport costs (e.g. Bridgestone). Therefore, host countries which impose import barriers 
tend to attract more marketing-seeking FDI inflows (Taube and öğütçü, 2002; Pershin, 
2003) . For instance, falling protection under an agreement may have a negative impact on 
market-seeking FDI inflows. 
Tseng and Zebregs (2002) assert two types o f FDI flows which can be considered in 
China: domestic-market oriented flows and exported-oriented flows. Domestic-market 
FDI, in terms of market-seeking FDI, is mostly motivated by the size and growth o f the 
host country, whereas export-oriented FDI , in term o f resource-seeking FDI , looks 
mainly for cost competitiveness (Tseng and Zebregs). As mentioned before, the motives 
for FDI in China have changed over time since China entered the WTO and changed 
from a resource-seeking FDI to a market-seeking one. 
2.4.3 Efficiency-seeking FDI 
In efficiency-seeking FDI , the focus is neither local markets nor resources, but provision 
of opportxmities to increase efficiency by means o f utilizing government-induced 
structural imperfections, e.g. tax differentials, or to reduce risks by means o f diversifying 
production. The рифозе of efficiency-seeking FDI is also to make optimal use of the 
factors o f production at the international level (Pershin, 2003). 
Efficiency-seeking FDI is driven by the motivation to 1) improve efficiency through the 
rationalisation o f the global strucณre of the activities o f MNEs, 2) take advantage o f 
international specialization, 3) realise economies of scale ad scope; 4) diversify the 
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MNEs' risk exposure; and 5) take advantage of the different comparative cost advantages 
of the various economies for the MNEs' production process (Taube and öğütçü, 2002; 
Pershin, 2003). Efficiency-seeking FDI is, therefore, undertaken mainly by network-
based MNEs with global sourcing operations, supplying many markets (Pershin, 2003). 
Dmming (2002) suggests that FDI in developing countries has shifted from market-
seeking and resource-seeking FDI to more (vertical) efficiency-seeking FDI. Due to 
globalization-induced pressure on prices, MNEs are expected to relocate some of their 
production facilities to low cost developing countries, such as China. Nevertheless, and in 
contrast to FDI in industrial countries, FDI in developing countries still dominates the 
access to natural resources, and national or regional markets (Nunnenkamp, 2002). 
In China'ร case, Dasgupta (2004) suggests that the Chinese government'ร FDI policy is 
another important factor in attracting FDI into China, which is promoted by efficiency-
seeking FDI. For example, some of these benefits were in the form o f SEZs, which 
include tax holidays, hassle-free bureaucratic clearances, reasonably good infrastructure, 
and overall government promotion of FDI in the huge Chinese market, as well as China's 
huge export market. Other attractions include a софогаіе tax rate applied to Foreign 
Invested Enterprises (FlEs) of 15% for three years after a two year tax holiday once they 
have recorded a profit, compared to a standard 33% rate for domestic firms, as well as 
duty-free concessions for imported equipment, improved land use rights and other 
advantages (Erskine, 2004). Incentives offered by the Chinese government to FIEs also 
provide a motive to route funds generated in China via Hong Kong, in terms of round-
tripping, and back into China as FDI to gain accessio these privileges (Dasgupta, 2004). 
Hsiao and Hsiao (2004) also support the view that the FDI policy is a very important 
motive for FDI into China, especially for FDI from Hong Kong and Taiwan. Most 
interestingly, Hsiao and Hsiao (2004) also suggest that there may have been political 
motives on the part o f China to lure the Hong Kong Chinese and the Taiwanese into the 
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"China Circle"'^ for ñiture "unification," but, in any case, this is a unique FDI policy that 
is not seen in other countries. 
2.4.4 Strategic asset-seeking FDI 
The purpose of strategic asset seeking is to acquire core competence from the host market 
(Zhang and Yu, 2004). For asset รeetóng FDI, a host country's created assets, including 
the innovatory capacity o f firms, are the crucial L advantage. Dxmning (1993) described a 
group of MNEs as "strategic asset seekers". Specific assets-seeking FDI may take a 
variety o f forms from an innovative capability and organizational architecture for access 
to marketing distribution channels, and a better xmderstanding o f the local consumers' 
tastes (Durming, 1994; Zhang and Yu, 2004). The increasing use o f mergers and 
acquisitions as a means of foreign market entry can be seen as evidence that strategic 
asset-seeking FDI ison the rise (Wesson, 1999). 
Under strategic-seeking FDI, MNEs aim to 1) shift towards knowledge-intensive assets 
and learning experiences that augment the investing firms' existing f irm specific 
advantages; 2) occupy market shares and acMeve learning in an early stage of market 
development; 3) block or inhibit business activities of competitors, 4) counter the move 
of a competitor already positioning itself in the foreign market (Dunning, 1998b; Wesson, 
1999; Taube and öğütçü, 2002). 
Moon et al. (2003) suggest that the increasing use of mergers and acquisitions as a means 
of entry to the Chinese market is evidence that strategic asset-seeking FDI in China is 
also increasing. For example, Ford Automobile purchased additional shares of the 
Jłangling Automobile from 20 per cent to 30 per cent at US$55 mil l ion. Ford aimed to 
expand its business in the Chinese automobile market and establish strategic ties with 
Jaingling in the long run (People's Daily, Oct. 31,2001; Moon et al., 2003). This is a case 
of strategic seeking FDI in China for FDI from USA 
'•2 Naughton'ร (1997) book is the first comprehensive study of the underlying economic dynamics that make 
the China Circle not only possible, but hugely successful. 
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Table 2.11 Dunning'ร Four Ma in Motives for F D I 
Investment Type Investor's benefits from 
FDI 
Major characteristics of the 
host country 
Major characteristics of the 
inviestor 
Market seeking (import 
substituting) 
Greater ability to serve 
the host country market 
1. Large or rapidly growing 
market 
2. Restrictions on imports 
(natural or artificial) 
1. Privileged access to 
inputs 
2. Oligopolistic industry 
Resource seeking 
(supply oriented) 
Greater ability to access 
the host country's 
resources 
1. Availability of resources or 
technology 
2. Restrictions on exports 
(natural or artificial) 
1. Privileged access to 
markets worldwide 






production costs as a 
result of greater 
efficiency 
Favorable government 
policies towards investors 
Privileged access to both 
markets and inputs 
Specific assets-seeking Augment investing 




2. Learning experi enees 
1. Very careful 
consideration about the 
choice of location 
2. Knowledge-intensive 
sectors 
Source: Dunning, 1988; Wesson, 1999; Pershin, 2003; Zhang and Yu, 2004. 
2.4.5 Multiple Motives 
In the previous sections four major FDI motives were reviewed. The fact is, that multiple 
motives may be seen behind much FDI in China, as the Chinese market is not only the 
largest one in the world, but also features very low Խ ե օ Մ costs (Zhang et al., 2004). 
As mentioned above, the motives for FDI in China have changed since China entered the 
WTO. A recent รณdy by Buckley and Meng (2005) examines export-orientated and 
market-orientated FDI in China's manufacturing industry. This study shows that market-
orientated FDI accounts for the majority of China's total inward FDI in the manufacturing 
industry and has grown faster than the export-orientated FDI over the period 1992 to 
2002. The study suggests that many inward investors fol low a dual market strategy. This 
industry level analysis suggests that overseas Chinese investors are more export-
orientated than Western investors. The coexistence o f export-orientated (resource seeking 
FDI) and Chinese domestic market-orientated FDI (market-seeking FDI) is a reflection o f 
the flexibility o f MNEs to adjust and adapt ownership attributes to the local market 
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context. The study offers insights into the evolutionary development path taken by 
foreign-invested manufacturing enterprises տ China. 
Wang (1992) suggests that the motives for FDI in China conducted by large MNCs are 
different from those o f small to medium sized епїефгізез (SMEs). This study shows that 
maximization o f profits is beyond doubt the prime motive for investment in China by 
SMEs, but frequently only a secondary consideration for large MNCs with a view to the 
long-term strategies for future expansion, to the competition with rival companies, and to 
strengthening a larger share of the Far East and world production markets, and to gaining 
technical advantages, such as the possibility of increasing the scale of production, so 
enabling stood-down models to be transferred at low cost, as well as providing a more 
rational division o f labour. 
Multinational companies may be driven by multiple motives, which imposes opposing 
effects on imports. For example, a recent study by Zhang et al. (2004) found a lack of 
significance o f causation írom FDI to imports, which could be explained by the 
contradictive impact of FDI on imports. FDI may replace imports when the motive for 
the investment is market-seeking. However, FDI might promote imports when the motive 
for FDI is resource-seeking. 
In summary, motives for FDI in China vary by source countries and firm size and may 
change over time. 
2.5 Determinants of FDI 
Following the motives for FDI in the previous section, this section wi l l review the 
determinants of FDI . FDI is considered a powerful catalyst in market transition (Bandelj, 
2002), and, the most intrinsic factor in order to define FDI is to analyze its determinants 
(Agiomirgianakis, 2003). This section wi l l therefore review the recent academic research 
into the determinants of roi. 
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A growing number o f studies have investigated the determinants of FDI flows in China 
(e.g. Wei, 1995; Wei, 1997; Chen, 1997, Wei, 2000; Wei and L iu, 2001; Hong and Chen, 
2001; Zhang, 2002; Tseng and Zebregs, 2002; Wei 2003). Wei (2003) asserts that many 
รณdies are based on the OLI framework, which use Dunning'ร eclectic paradigm. 
Dunning states that firms invest abroad due to ownership (O), locational (L) , 
internalisation and (I) advantages. L advantages refer to the MNE'ร willingness to invest 
in one specific host country rather than in others. Interaalisation advantages refer to the 
ability o f the MNEs to internalise the о and L advantages (Wei, 2003). 
Wei (2003) suggests that the determinants o f FDI can be broadly categorised into two 
groups: studies at national level (why foreign firms invest in a specific host country) and 
those at regional level (why a foreign f i rm chooses a specific region in a host country). 
This section which categorizes determinants o f FDI is also based on Wei's (2003) study 
on determinants o f FDI in China. 
2.5.1 National Determinants 
National Determinants o f FDI focus on why foreign firms invest in a specific host 
country, and aim to answer the question o f what country characteristics could impact on 
the FDI inflows. This section reviews the determinants o f FDI in China at national level. 
Most FDI studies (e.g. Lunn, 1980; Dunning, 1994; Kawaguchi, 1994; Bevan and Es tm, 
2000; L im, 2001; Stöwhase'ร, 2002; Nunnenkamp, 2002; Nonnemberg and Cardoso de 
Mendonça, 2004) have investigated how market size, human capital, cost factors, and 
FDI policies or political stability o f host counties influence FDI. For example. Dunning 
(1994) identified three sets o f economic influences on FDI including: (1) market factors, 
such as the size and growth o f the market measured by the GDP of the host country; (2) 
cost factors, such as the availability of labour, low labor costs and inflation; and (3) the 
investment climate, as measured by the degree of foreign indebtedness and the state of 
balance of payments. 
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In the case o f China, most studies (e.g. Zhang and Markusen, 1999; Fu, 2000; Wei and 
Liu 2001; Zhang et al., 2005) have investigateci some same determinants such as market 
size, labour costs and labour quality, but have also considered factors such as FDI 
policies, the exchange rate, political risk/corruption and cultural differences. 
(1) Market Size 
Market size is associated with the growth prospects o f the host country market and is 
related to the level o f FDI flows (Duraiing, 1993). IMF (2003) also suggests that 
domestic market size is a major factor on FDI inflows. The empirical results from most 
studies (e.g. Kawaguchi, 1994; Bevan and Estrin, 2000) indicate that market size, 
measured by GNP, or GNP per capita, GDP or GDP per capita, has a significant and 
positive effect on inward FDI. 
As the larger host markets reduce the cost of supplying the market because of the 
economies of scale and the lower fixed cost per unit o f output, a larger host market wi l l 
encourage market-seeking FDI (Lim, 2001). Zhang and Markusen'ร empirical study 
(1999) shows that the poorest countries attract a far smaller share o f world direct 
investment than their share o f income. A small market receives less investment per capita 
than the larger ones (Zhang and Markusen, 1999). Lunn (1980) found the market size of 
the EEC is a significant determinant for us direct investment in Europe (Lunn, 1980). 
For developing countries, previous studies have found that market size is a sigmficant 
predictor o f FDI (Root and Ahmed, 1979; Lunn, 1980; Schneider and Frey, 1985; Torrisi, 
1985; Petrochilas, 1989; Wheller and Moody, 1992). 
In the case of China, existing empirical results also indicate that market size is the 
principal determinant, measured by GDP, GDP per capita, GNP, or GNP per capita, and 
that there is a positive relationship on inward FDI in China at national level (e.g. Zhang, 
2000a; Wei and L iu, 2001; Hong and Chen, 2001). With nearly one-quarter of the 
world's population, and one of the fastest rates o f economic growth, China has become 
an attractive target for business expansion for many foreign firms (Hsiao & Hsiao, 2004). 
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Wan (2005) suggests that what makes China different from the other East Asian 
economies is its size. Zhang (2000a) finds that China'ร large markets attract FDI flows 
from both the บ .ร . and Hong Kong. 
A recent study from Buckley and Meng (2005) found СЫпа'ร total inward FDI in the 
manufacturing industry has grown faster than export-orientated FDI over the period 
1992一2002. This study suggests that China's WTO membership provides a very strong 
motivation for market-oriented FDI strategy. This conclusion is supported by other 
studies (e.g Hou, 2002; Hayashi, 2003; Zhang et al., 2005). 
The driving forces behind investment in China have changed over time; prior to its 
accession to the WTO, China'ร market potential could only be tapped to a limited degree 
while resource-seeking FDI was promoted. The WTO membership now enables foreign 
companies to benefit from China's huge domestic-for-foreign products. 
(2) Labour Costs 
Many studies (Schoenberger, 1988; Kawaguchi, 1994; Bevan and Estrin, 2000; L im, 
2001) provide evidence to show that lower labour costs/unit labour costs are positively 
related to FDI inflow. Austin (1990) suggests that the wage cost advantage is a primary 
reason for businesses to integrate developing countries into their global production 
strategy (Austin, 1990). 
However, a dissenting view from Kinoshita (1998) argues that availability o f cheap 
labour is not necessarily an important factor for the Japanese FDI in Asia. Kinoshita 
(1998) studies the locational determinants o f FDI by Japanese manufactoing firms in 
seven Asian countries. She suggests that different size-groups of firms react to different 
factors in the host country in marking their foreign investment decisions. Low labour and 
sufficient infrastructure encourage small firms to invest in a certain country while, for 
large firms, the market size of a host country and strategic considerations (e.g. whether 
competitors invested in the country or not) are most important for their locational 
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decision. She argues that the availability o f cheap labour is not necessarily an important 
factor for Japanese FDI in Ask. 
Schoenberger (1988) argued that Japanese investment in Ireland and us investment in 
Puerto Rica were mainly made on a cost-minimization and tariff-free market access 
(Schoenberger, 1988). A few studies on the determinants of FDI in developing countries 
suggest that labour cost differential was a significant determinant of FDI in the 1970ร and 
1980ร (Scheneider and Frey, 1985; Wheeler and Moody, 1992). 
A more recent research by Haaland and Wooton (2002) asserts that the most attractive 
location has a flexible labour market (low closure costs) together with a low opportunity 
cost of employment (high unemployment). Host countries with an inflexible labour 
market and high unemployment wi l l succeed in attracting low-risk firms, while the host 
countries with more flexible labour markets and low unemployment wi l l attract higher 
risk firms (Haaland and Wooton, 2002). 
Empirical studies show that China'ร low labour costs play a role in foreign firm's FDI 
decisions at national level (e.g. Dees, 1998; Zhang, 2000a; OECD, 2000; Wei and L iu 
2001). I t is often argued that the labour cost in determining FDI flows should be the 
efficiency wage rate, which is adjusted in line with productivity rather than the "absolute 
wage", especially i f FDI is export-oriented. In terms of the efficiency wage rate, China 
still has good advantages as confirmed by empirical research (OECD, 2000). 
Empirical results from Wei and L iu (2001) show that China's low labour costs and 
relatively large volumes o f exports play an important role in foreign firms' FDI decisions. 
Cheng and Kwan (2000a, 2000b) suggest low wage costs have been an especially 
important factor in attracting exported-oriented FDI from Hong Kong and Taiwan as a 
response to rising wage costs in their own, and other economies, in the region. Zhang 
(2000a) finds that labour costs play a less significant role in attracting FDI from the us 
than that of Hong Kong. 
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(3) Labour Quality 
A region'ร human resource endowment, and/or education level, and/or labour quality may 
be regarded as an important differentiating factor. The non-availability of managers, 
engineers or stólled technicians in a given region might prove to be highly detrimental to 
the attraction of FDI (Taube and öğütçü, 2002). 
Some studies (Nunnenkamp, 2002; Taube and öğütçü, 2002; Agiomirgianakis, Asteriou, 
Papathoma, 2003; Nonnemberg and Cardoso de Mendonça, 2004) suggest the labour 
quality/hum an capital/local skills/level of schooling are important in attracting a FDI 
inflow. For example, Nunnenkamp (2002) states that traditional market-related 
determinants are still dominant factors, and among non-traditional FDI determinants, 
only the availability o f local skills has clearly gained any importance. Nonnemberg and 
Cardoso de Mendonça (2004) also find that FDI is related to the level of schooling. 
In the case of China, not оฝy labour cost, but also labour quality (or human capital) plays 
an important role m attracting FDI (Zhang et al., 2005). High quality o f labour (or stólled 
labour) is a significant determinant of FDI irrespective o f its country o f origin (Zhao and 
Zhu, 2000; Wei, 2003). This implies that China's advantage over other developing 
economies in attracting FDI is not cheap labour alone, but the combination o f cheap 
labour and skilled labour (Zhang et aᄂ， 2005). 
(4) F D I Policies 
The existing studies (Kawaguchi, 1994; L im, 2001; Stöwhase's 2002; Agiomirgianakis, 
Asteriou, Papathoma, 2003) seem to agree that that legal characteristics or fiscal 
incentives of host countries, in form of foreign investment policies, could facilitate or 
deter investment inflows. For example, Stöwhase's (2002) empirical study shows that 
FDI in real activity (production) is corrected with effective tax rates, while FDI that 
implies more opportunities for profit-รMfting activities (service, finance and R&D) is 
correlated with the staณtory tax rate. Higher corporate tax rates may reduce the net profit 
and consequently discourage FDI (Hartman, 1981). Another recent รณdy from 
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Blomström and Kokko (2003) argues that good governance in the area of FDI policy is to 
consider the investment incentives package as part of the country's overall industrial 
policy. Therefore, a host country's industrial policies in general are important 
determinants of FDI inflows, and effect the FDI (Blomström and Kokko, 2003). 
However, a dissenting view from Nunnenkamp (2002) suggests that the tari f f jumping 
motive for FDI had lost much of its relevance well before globalization became a hotly 
debated issue. 
In the case o f China, Fu (2000) suggests instiณtional change has positively impacted on 
the FDI inf low into China. Another study from Tseng and Zebregs (2002) also asserts 
that apart from the economic environment, political commitment is an important 
determinant in attracting FDI , ฝ len comparing other host countries with China. 
(5) Cul tura l Difference 
Studies show that culture and lingmstic similarities are important determinants of FDI 
inflows in China. Most studies agree that fewer cultural differences wi l l encourage FDI 
inflows in СЫпа (e.g. Wei and L iu , 2001; Zhang, 2001; Zhang, 2002; Tseng and Zebregs, 
2002; Zhang et al., 2005). Linguistic ties also have a positive impact on FDI inflow (Wei, 
2000; Zhang, 2002; Tseng and Zebregs, 2002). These connections make it much easier 
for overseas Chinese investors to negotiate and operate joint ventures in China, than for 
other investors (Zhang, 2001). 
This explains why Asian investors, especially from Hong Kong and Taiwan, are 
dominants in China's marketplace. Zhang et al. (2005) assert that in a location with 
cultural similarities, investors feel more familiar and comfortable with business routines, 
and hence perceive a low investment risk. 
Similar studies from Carlsson et al. (2004) show subsidiaries in China perform better i f 
the firms have subsidiaries in Hong Kong, Taiwan, or Singapore. In addition, the authors 
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also suggest that the length o f the subsidiaries' operation in China, and the experience 
from foreign countries outside Greater China, are also positively affecting the 
subsidiaries' economic performance. 
The specific nature of FDI in China, particularly in the export sector, lies in the fact that 
the overseas Chinese have played a major role. The creation of special economic zones in 
south China suited the overseas Chinese. They could identify items for production, 
partners for joint ventures, invest huge amounts and l i f t products for exports through their 
own networks. It was estimated that in the early years, the FDI from the overseas Chinese 
constituted 80 per cent o f the total FDI, which has since declined to 50 per cent in recent 
years (World Investment Report, 2002, UNCTAD). However, the role o f FDI from the 
overseas Chinese is still very significant. Therefore, the culture and linguistic similarities 
are important determinants of the FDI inflows in СЫпа. 
(6) Exchange Rate 
Existing studies (e.g. L iu et al., 1997; Wei and L iu , 2001; Bánik, 2003; Xing and Wan, 
2005) agree exchange rate is a statistically significant factor that determines FDI flows. 
Empirical results from Liu et al. (1997) and Wei and L iu (2001) found a positive 
coefficient with the exchange rate variables of the FDI flows in China. Banik (2003) also 
has found that the variations in the exchange rate reveal a powerful indicator of FDI 
inflows in China. 
Empirical results by Xing and Wan (2005) also show that the relative exchange rate is a 
statistically significant factor that determines the relative inflows of Japanese FDI for 
manufacturing as a whole, and for such sub-sectors as textiles, food, electronics, 
transportation equipment, and others. The authors also found that exchange rate polices 
of China and ASEAN-4 played a critical role in dynamically reshaping the geographic 
distribution of Japanese FDI in Asia. This paper advances the existing ІіІегаШге by 
showing that relative FDI is determined by the relative real exchange rate between the 
currency o f the recipient country and that of the source country. A relative real 
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appreciation in the currency of a recipient country wi l l reduce its FDI inflows and divert 
investment to its rival country (Xmg and Wan, 2005). 
Empirical results by Russ (2004) provide a theoretical account o f the link between FDI 
flows and the correlation between local demand and exchange-rate volatility investigated 
by Goldberg and Kolstad (1995). This study bears the important and empirically testable 
implication that the variance of the exchange rate w i l l impact the MNE'ร decision to 
enter a market, but whether it encourages or deters firms contemplating direct investment 
depends on whether the shocks originate in the company's own native country or 
overseas, in the host market (Russ, 2004). 
(7) Polit ical Risk and Corrupt ion 
Existing international business literature has acknowledged the importance o f country-
specific political risk (Kobrin, 1976; doberman & Shapiro, 2002). Political/economic 
stability or country risk (Bennett and Green, 1972; Bevan and Estrin, 2000; L im, 2001; 
Nonnemberg and Cardoso de Mendonça, 2004) is one o f the major determinants on FDI 
inflow at national level, although it is difficult to generalize about the statistical impact o f 
political governance attributes, in part because these attributes are measured in different 
ways in different studies (Globerman & Shapiro, 2002). 
Bennett and Green (1972) argued that political instability provides a more hostile 
environment for foreign corporations, therefore discouraging their investment. Bevan and 
Welfens (1993) assert that in transition economies like those o f Central and Eastern 
Europe, a set o f credible political instiณtions, and stabilizing monetary and fiscal policies 
are also needed to attract FDI inflows. Estrin (2000) finds that country risk is influenced 
by private sector development, industrial development, and the government balance, 
reserves and corruption. Wei (1997) also suggests that corruption has negative and 
significant effects on FDI. Furthermore, Wei (1997) found no support for the view that 
foreign investment is less sensitive to corruption in East Asia. 
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However, there is a dissenting view from Chantasasawat et al. (2004b). This study 
examines the significance of instiณtional factors in the determination of FDI by 
іпсофогаЇіп§ the level of corruption as an indicator of the rule of law and as an indicator 
of the stability o f Latin America, East and Southeast Asia and China. The empirical 
results show that corruption, instability and the rule o f law play no role in FDI flows in 
Latin America, East and Southeast Asia or China. Chantasasawat et al. (2004b) suggest 
that market sizes and policy variables, such as openness and corporate tax rates, tend to 
be more important. 
In summary, the literature reviews found that the determinants o f FDI at national level 
include market size, labour cost, labour quality, FDI policies, сиішгаї difference, 
exchange rates, and political risk and corruption, which could all facilitate or deter 
investment inflows. There does not yet appear to be consensus on all the important 
determinants o f FDI in China in the existing empirical literature. This is partial because 
there are different types of FDI in China, which are affected by different determinants. 
While certain determinants, such as market size and different measures of labour costs, 
are usually included in the empirical models, other determinants choosen may vary 
sigณficantly across models. O f the รณdies surveyed, the most important determinant is 
market size. Market size proxied by GDP and GDP per capital, is highly sigmficant and 
impacts positively on FDI flows in China in all studies. This may reflect the feature o f 
China'ร huge domestic market. 
2.5.2 Regional Determinants 
Determinants at regional level answer the question o f why a foreign firm chooses a 
specific region within a host country. Foreign investors do not focus their investment in 
the same area because they appear to accord different weights to various locational 
characteristics (Little, 1978). Profit-seeking companies, therefore, w i l l explore the 
location-endowed assets from a variety of locations (Dunning, 1998b). There has been a 
considerable literature about why MNEs invest in specific locations (e.g. Dunning, 1993; 
Coughlin and Segev, 2000b; Haaland and Wooton, 2002; Blomström and Kokko, 2003). 
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In the case o f China, most studies at regional or national levels (e.g. Zhang and Markusen, 
1999; Fu, 2000; Wei and L iu 2001; Zhang et al., 2005) have investigateci some same 
determinants such as market size, labour costs and labour quality, but รณdies at regionฝ 
level have also considered determinants such as agglomeration effects, infrastructure and 
FDI investment incentives. This section explores the major locational determinants of 
FDI as follows. 
(1) Market Size 
Most รณdies agree that economic size or market size is an important determinant o f 
locational choices o f FDI (e.g. Zhang and Markusen, 1999; CougWin and Segev, 2000b; 
L im, 2001) as it can be used to evaluate the potential demand o f a region (Taube and 
Öğütçü, 2002). 
In China'ร case, existing empirical results indicate that market size is the principal 
determinant, measured by GDP, GDP per capita, GNP, or GNP per capita, and it has a 
positive relationship on inward FDI in China at regional level (Broadman and Sun, 1997; 
Coughlin and Segev, 2000a; Fung et al., 2000; Wei and L iu, 2001, Zhang, 2002; Zhang et 
al., 2005). 
Cheng and Kwan (2000a, 2000b) found that large market size has a positive effect in FDI 
inflows in China at regional level. Wei et al. (1999) and Wei and L iu (2001) also suggest 
that the growth o f a regional market proxied by GDP growth is found to have a 
statistically sigmficant impact on contracted FDI inflows. Research from OECD (2000) 
has shown that the provinces with larger GDP, higher per capita income and a higher 
level of accumulated FDI stock have attracted relatively more FDI inflows (OECD, 2000). 
(2) Labour costs 
Though different measures are adopted, empirical studies show low labour costs play a 
role in the locational choices o f FDI at regional level (e.g. OECD, 2000; Cheng and 
Kwan, 2000a; Coughlin and Segev, 2000a; Sun et al. 2002; Fung et al., 2002). For 
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example, O E C D (2000) suggests that higher labour costs (approximated by ef f ic iency 
wages and lower labour qual i ty) have actually deterred roi in f low. 
However , a dissenting v i ew f rom Zhang (2002) suggests that the decision on where to 
invest i n China is based more on cultural background and specif ic incentives offered by 
local governments rather than the comparative wage rates w i th in China. 
(3) L a b o u r Q u a l i t y 
Regarding general education, Broadman and Sun (1997) assert that level o f general 
education has a posit ive impact on the geographical d is t r ibut ion o f F D I w i th in China. The 
educational level o f the country can be measured direct ly by adult l i teracy rates (We i , 
1995b), wh ich have a broad impact on many issues o f economic development, such as the 
qual i ty o f labour, a better understanding o f new things and a more open attitude to new 
things (Zhang et a l . , 2005). 
There are, however, arguments about whether the h igh qual i ty o f labour has a signif icant 
effect in attracting F D I in China. Most studies show that h igh qual i ty labour has a 
signif icant effect in attracting F D I (e.g. Zhang and Zhu , 2000; ； Fung et a l . , 2002Wor ld 
Investment Report 2004 U N C T A D ) but empir ical results from Cheng and K w a n (2000a, 
2000b) do not support this opin ion. 
T w o empir ical studies by Cheng and K w a n (2000a, 2000b) do not detect any signif icant 
role o f labour qual i ty in the locat ion o f F D I in China. However , Gao (2004) use recent 
data on Chinese provincia l - level F D I by invest ing country and f ind that labour qual i ty 
plays a signi f icant and posit ive role in attracting F D I . Furthermore, the evidence in this 
paper indicates that the locat ion o f F D I from developed economies such as the Uni ted 
States and Japan is more sensitive to labor qual i ty than F D I f r o m As ian developing 
economies. 
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(4) I n f r a s t r u c t u r e / T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Costs 
A few รณdies agree that transportation costs or transportation infrastructure is posi t ively 
related to F D I (e.g. Coughl in et a l . , 1991; Brandard, 1997; C o u g ผ i n and Segev, 2000b). 
However, Ekho lm (1998) suggests that transport costs are only weakly related to F D I . 
I n China'ร case, exist ing literature agree (e.g. Broadman and รนท, 1997; Cheng and к wan 
2000a, 2000b; O E C D , 2000; Tseng and Zebreg 2002; Zhang, 2002; N g and Tuan, 2003; 
Fung et a l . , 2005) that infrastructure development tends to play an important role in 
foreign investors' locat ion decisions wor ldw ide i n the geographical d ist r ibut ion o f F D I 
w i t h i n China. 
Zhang (2002) suggests that a sound transportation network, measured by more rai lroad 
and h ighway in k i lometers per square per province, is posi t ive ly related to F D I flows i n 
China. Another study by Fung et al . (2005) examines whether hard infrastructure in the 
f o rm o f more highways and rai lroads, or soft infrastructure in the f o rm o f more 
transparent insti tut ions and deeper reforms, lead to more F D I . Th is study uses data o f F D I 
from the Un i ted States, Japan, Hong Kong , Ta iwan and Korea to various regions o f 
China from 1990 to 2002. This study found empir ica l ly that soft infrastructure 
consistently outperforms hard infrastructure as a determinant o f F D I . 
(5) A g g l o m e r a t i o n 
A growing l iterature suggests that agglomerat ion factors have a posit ive impact on F D I 
(e.g. Wheeler and M o d y , 1992; Head et a l . , ] 995 ; Mo ran , 1998; Fung et a l , 2000; 
Cough l in and Segev, 2000b; L i m , 2001). For example, Head et al . (1995) found industry 
level agglomerat ion effects play an important role in location decisions. 
Agg lomerat ion effects are most common ly proxied by the qual i ty o f infrastructure, the 
degree o f developmenťindustral izat ion, and the lagged stock o f F D I , but these variables 
may inf luence F D I t h r o u ^ other channels as we l l ( L i m , 2001 ； Demekas, 2005). 
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Agglomerat ion has a posit ive relationship in attracting F D I , wh i ch suggests that once a 
region has attracted a signif icant mass o f F D I , it w i l l be easier for i t to attract more as 
fore ign investors perceive the presence o f other fore ign investors as a posit ive signal 
(Cheng and К w a n 2000a, 2000b; O E C D , 2000; Tseng and Zebregs 2002; Zhang, 2002; 
Jiang, 2003). Tseng and Zebreg (2002) cal l this k ind o f F D I attraction, 'scale ef fect ' , 
wh ich suggests that the greater the amount o f investment, then the greater the confidence 
o f others to invest. Jiang (2003) also suggests that once a specific industry has been 
established i n an area, others w i l l then f o l l o w to take advantage o f the exist ing support 
for that mdustry. 
In the case o f China, a f ew studies (e.g. Cheng and к wan 2000a, 2000b; Tuan and N g , 
2002; He , 2003b; Tuan and N g , 2004; Tseng and Zebregs, 2002) agree that the 
agglomerat ion effect on F D I i tsel f is posi t ively related to F D I in f lows. 
Tuan and N g (2002) suggests that under agglomerat ion economies, a f i rm ' s location 
decisions wou ld f o l l o w a relationship described by the gravi ty model in choosing their 
plant locations. W i t h i n a g iven distance f r om the core, firms wou ld prefer sites w i t h 
higher firm agglomerat ion. Another recent paper by Tuan and N g (2004) found that a 
signif icant spatial concentration o f F D I is v iewed as ref lect ing agglomeration effects 
generated in selected regions and that these are put fo rward as the main explanation for 
the observed spatial pattern o f F D I . 
He 's (2003b) research also f inds that agglomerat ion economies derived from the 
clustering o f manufactur ing and foreign investment act iv i t ies, combined w i t h better 
access to markets, inf luenced the location o f fore ign manufacturers. Us ing data f rom 
China, He (2003b) f inds that agglomeration economies der ived f rom the clustering o f 
manufactur ing and fore ign investment activit ies, combined w i t h better access to markets, 
and inf luenced the locat ion o f foreign manufacturers. 
Another interesting point from Arabi (2005) suggests that F D I in China is also dr iven by 
'peer pressure' since many firms have fo l lowed their competi tors into China to put 
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pressure on their signif icant investments in Main land China. 'Peer Pressure' to some 
extent can be referred to as agglomeration effects. 
However, a dissenting v i ew from Tong and Y u (2001) suggests cumulat ive F D I , relative 
to cumulat ive domestic investment, has a negative impact on the new F D I . This study 
suggests that provincia l o f f ic ia ls have to improve the investment environment. Otherwise, 
M N E s may choose to invest in provinces w i t h f ew F D I competi tors. Tong and Y u (2001) 
state that this study explains the F D I distr ibut ion in the coastal provinces better than it 
does for Central and Western provinces because o f the di f ference i n the investment 
environment. 
(6) F D I pol icies 
Most studies (e.g. Broadman and Sun, 1997; Cheng and K w a n , 2000a, 2000b; Coughl in 
and Segev, 2000b; Tung & Ch๙s , 2 0 0 1 ; Tseng and Zebregs, 2002; Zhou et al . , 2002; 
Zhang, 2002; Zhang et a l . , 2005; Chen et al . , 2005) agree that pol icies and insti tut ional 
determinants play an important role i n F D I flows in China. 
Broadman and Sun (1997) suggest that a coastal locat ion is an important determinant o f 
locational d is t r ibut ion o f F D I w i th in China. I t impl ies that the po l icy incentives are 
important to F D I i n f l ows i n China. Coughl in and Segev (2000b) found that taxes are 
found to deter new plants for foreign investors. Tung & Cho 's (2001) empir ical results 
also indicate that tax rates and incentives are important determinants o f regional 
investment decisions i n China, after contro l l ing for the potent ial confounding o f variables 
covering infrastructure, the rate o f unemployment, the wage rate and agglomeration 
economics. Th is study suggests that zones and cities w i t h lower tax and greater tax 
incentives attract more F D I . For example, the Wor ld Investment Report (2004, U N C T A D ) 
suggests that Shanghai uses tax incentives to attract regional headquarters. 
However, exist ing l iterature (e.g. Head and ผ e s , 1996; Fung et a l . , 2002; Bresl in, 2003) 
also acknowledges that there is considerable compet i t ion from the various industrial 
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zones to attract investment (Head and Ries, 1996; Bres l in , 2003) . Zhou et al . (2002) 
examined 2,933 cases o f Japanese investment in 27 provinces and regions in China to 
ident i fy the role that po l icy determinants had in in f luencing the sub-national location 
decision o f Japanese f i rms in China. The empir ical results show that the Special 
Economic Zones (SEZs) and Open Coastal Cit ies (OCCs) were a successftil ly pol icy 
instrument in i t ia l ly . However , since the mid-1990ร SEZs and OCCs have attracted 
proport ional ly less F D I as compet i t ion f rom other special investment zones intensif ied in 
China. 
Recent studies also suggest that another potential factor is China 'ร accession to the W T O , 
wh ich should broaden СЫпа 'ร "opening u p " policies and continue F D I in f lows to China 
in the future (Tseng and Zebreg, 2002; Zhang et a l . , 2005). 
Fu'ร (2000) study demonstrates a systematic l ink between inst i tut ional changes in China's 
F D I regulatory f ramework and the changing patterns o f F D I . Inst i tut ional determinants 
are more fundamental than other macroeconomic determinants or societal determinants 
(Fu, 2000). Zhang et a l . (2005) suggest that the l iberal izat ion o f F D I regimes and creation 
o f new inst i tut ions are signif icant determinants o f F D I in China. Th is study finds that at 
the m m i n g points o f the development curve o f F D I , there are always insti tut ional breaks 
or important events accompanying these, wh ich h ighly inf luenced the in f lows o f F D I , 
either by increasing fore ign investors' confidence or weakening their confidence in 
investing in China. These important inst i tut ional determinants l isted by Zhang et al . 
(2005) include the Equi ty Joint Venture L a w in 1979, regฟat ions for the implementat ion 
o f the Joint venture L a w in 1983, the T ian 'anmen Square incident in 1989, Deng 
X iaop ing 'ร Southern Journey i n 1992, provisions on gu id ing F D I in 1995, and 
consti tut ional amendment wh ich included private епЇЄфгІ8Є8 being acknowledged in 
1999, and China 'ร entry into the W T O in 2001 (See also Table 2.3 and Table 2.5). 
However , a dissenting v i e w f r om Chen and Song (2003) suggested that as F D I f rom 
developing countries, such as Hong K o n g and Ta iwan, can a lways f i nd in formal channels 
to solve problems, such as f r i c t ion and complex procedures, they do not have a strict 
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request for inst i tut ion infrastructure in the investment environment. For example, at least 
approximately 5 0 % o f the Hong K o n g F D I represented a recycl ing o f capital f rom 
Main land China, cal led " round-tr ipping F D I " , w h i c h sought to take the advantage o f the 
preferential treatment g iven to foreign investment (Chen and Song, 2003). 
In summary, exist ing literature suggests that the common determinants at regional level 
include market size, agglomerat ion effects, infrastrucณre, labour qual i ty , labour costs and 
F D I incentives. Simi lar to the conclusion from determinants o f F D I in China at national 
level , there does not yet appear to be a consensus on al l the important determinants o f 
F D I in China at regional level. The most important determinant again is market size. 
Marke t size prox ied by GDP, G D P per capital, is h igMy signif icant and posit ive on F D I 
flows in China i n al l studies at regional level. 
2.6 Entry modes of FDI 
The manner in wh i ch a firm chooses to enter a fore ign market through F D I is referred to 
as entry mode. The choice o f market entry mode is a cr i t ical strategy decision for firms 
intending to conduct business overseas (Root, 1994; Nako and Brouthers, 2002). 
A few studies (eg. Johanson and Vahine, 1977, 1990; Root, 1987; Hennart and Lar imo, 
1998; Gomes-Cassares, 1990; Pan and Tse, 2000; Zhang and Y u , 2004) have ident i f ied 
several factors that determine the choices o f a specific foreign market entry mode. 
Th is section gives a b r i e f rev iew o n the market entry mode l i terature w h i c h includes: 1) 
classif icat ion o f F D I by entry mode; 2) major theories on choices o f entry modes; and 3) 
determinants o f entry modes o f F D I in China. 
2.6.1 Classification of FDI by Entry Modes 
There has been a long debate concerning the types o f major entry modes. Agarwa l and 
Ramaswami (1992) ident i f ied four common modes o f fore ign market entry, inc luding 
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export ing, l icensing, j o i n t ventures, and sole ventures. Root (1994) identif ies three main 
entry modes for manufacturers in serving a fore ign market: export ing, contractual and 
investment. Pan and Tse (2000) propose a hierarchical model o f market entry modes. I n 
their entry theory, entry modes can f i rst be v iewed as equity-based versus non equity-
based. W i t h i n equity-based modes, the choice is between who l l y owned operations and 
equity j o i n t ventures, wh i le w i th in non-equity-based modes, the choice is between 
contractual agreements and export. Pershin (2003) classif ied five entry modes for F D I : 
greenfield, b rownf ie ld , expansion, acquisit ion and j o in t ventures. 
A few studies (e.g. Deng, 2001 ; He, 2003; Tseng and Zebregs, 2002; Hayashi , 2003) 
ident i f ied the ma in forms o f entry modes in absorbing o f F D I into China: EJVs, CJVs and 
WOEs. A n interesting study f rom Wei and L i u (2004) states that in terms o f F D I entry 
strategy, the exist ing l i terature tends to focus on a binary choice between who l l y owned 
епЇефгІ8Є8 (WOEs) and equity j o i n t ventures (EJVs) or between greenfield investment 
and acquisi t ion. We i and L i u (2004), however, argue the major entry modes o f F D I in 
China should include WOEs , EJVs, CJVs and JSCs. W e i and L i u (2004) state four major 
entry modes o f F D I in terms o f WOEs, EJVs, CJVs and JSCs, wh ich are al l invo lved in 
the ownnership and contro l by foreign partners, and o f f i c ia l l y recorded as F D I by both the 
Chinese government and wor ld organizations such as the Uni ted Nat ions ( U N C T A D ) . 
Therefore, We i and L i u (2004) suggest that a systematically study o f F D I entry strategy 
should include a l l these modes. 
These entry modes d i f fe r in their legal f o r m , the degree o f contro l exercised by fore ign 
firms, and management structure ( W e i , 2003). W e i (2003) suggests that a W O E is a 
l imi ted l iab i l i t y ent i ty solely owned and operated by a fore ign investor who receives al l 
prof i ts and bears a l l costs and risks. A n international EJV is defined as a firm where 
resource commi tment , prof i t d istr ibut ion, r isk sharing, and control and management are 
based on equi ty shares o f partners rather than by contract, a feature o f an international 
CJV (We i , 2003). I n the 1990ร, a new ownership f o r m called ' jo int-stock cooperative' 
(JSCs, gufen hezuozhi) became wide ly adopted in Chma'ร township and vi l lage enterprise 
sector. JSCs are developed to avoid the excessive costs o f col lect ive decision mak ing , to 
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check insider contro l , to mobi l ize internal and external f inances, to d ivers i fy r isk, and to 
facil i tate further evo lv ing. 
A study from O E C D (2000) suggests that dur ing the per iod from 1979 to 1997 (See 
Table 2.12), EJVs took the l ion 'ร share o f inward direct investment in f lows (61.3 per cent 
in terms o f the number o f contracts and 46.0 per cent in terms o f contracted amounts). 
WOEs took 24.7 per cent o f F D I in terms o f the contract number, and 30.0 per cent in 
terms o f contracted amounts. Contractual j o in t ventures have been the th i rd most 
important mode (14.0 per cent i n terms o f the numbers and 23.2 per cent i n terms o f the 
contracted amounts). 
However , the entry modes o f F D I into China have been changed over t ime. WOEs are 
now the fastest g rowing sector. Dur ing the period from 1997 to 2003 (See Table 2.14), 
WOEs replaced EJVs to take the l ion 's share o f inward direct investment in f lows (58.27 
per cent in terms o f contracted amount and 49.69 per cent in terms o f realized amounts). 
EJVs took 27.92 per cent o f F D I in terms o f contracted amount and 34.56 per cent in 
terms o f realized amounts. Contractual j o in t ventures have been the th i rd most important 
mode (13 per cent in terms o f contracted amount and 14.79 per cent in terms o f realized 
amounts). The share o f WOEs have been increasing as China implements its W T O 
commitments. Recent trends show that F D I tends to be more and more directed into 
WOEs, wh i ch accounted for more than ha l f o f total commitments since 1999 in terms o f 
contracted amounts. 
Tab le 2,12 N u m b e r o f E n t r y Modes o f F D I i n C h i n a f o r Con t rac ted F D I , 1979-1997 
Entry mode 1979-1989 1990 1991 !992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 
EJVs 38.7 41 50.8 50.1 49.5 48.6 43.5 43.5 40.6 
CJVs 41.9 19 17.8 22.8 22.9 24.6 19.5 19.5 23.7 
WOEs 9.7 37.1 30.6 27 27.3 26.5 36.9 36.6 34.6 
Others 9.7 2.9 0.8 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.4 1.1 
% 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Source: M O F T E C , 2000; O E C D , 2000. 
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Tab le 2,13 E n t r y Modes o f F D I i n Ch ina , 1997-2003 
Year Type EJV CJV W O E JSC % 
1997 Contracted 40.96 23.85 34.9 0.3 100 
Realized 43.42 19.89 36.05 0.64 100 
1998 Contracted 33.23 22.4 41.81 2.56 100 
Realized 40.55 21.48 36.4 1.56 100 
1999 Contracted 32.86 16.54 50.35 0.25 100 
Realized 39.67 20.64 38.96 0.73 100 
2000 Contracted 31.55 13.04 55.1 0.31 100 
Realized 35.56 16.35 47.76 0.32 100 
2001 Contracted 25.35 12 62.17 0.47 100 
Realized 33.96 13.4 51.5 1.14 100 
2002 Contracted 22.37 7.52 69.22 0.89 100 
Realized 28.57 9.64 60.46 1.33 100 
2003 Contracted 22.18 6.5 70.97 0.34 100 
Realized 29.07 7.25 63.06 0.62 100 
Source: China Statistical Yearbook various issues; caculated by the author. 
Tab le 2.14 E n t r y Modes o f F D I i n C h i n a , 1997-2003 
Type Contracted amounts Realized amounts 
EJV 27.92 34.56 
CJV 13.00 14.79 
W O E 58.27 49.69 
JSC 0.80 0.95 
% 100 100 
Source: China Statistical Yearbook various issues; caculated by the author. 
2.6.2 Major Theories on Choices of Entry Modes 
There has been increasing interest by researchers to understand how firms choose 
between di f ferent entry modes. Most o f the past studies on M N E s ' choices o f entry modes 
strategies have focused on three main schools o f thought: 1) gradual involvement, 2) 
transaction cost; and 3) location-specif ic factors (Pan and Tse, 2000). 
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(1) G r a d u a l I nvo l vemen t 
The first approach v iews business operations i n overseas markets as inherently risky, and 
advocates a gradual involvement in the fore ign market. Th is f i rst school advocates a 
gradual involvement i n the fore ign market as i t v iews business operations in an overseas 
market as inherently r isky, due to the di f ferent po l i t ica l , cu l tura l , and market systems that 
the firm must adapt to (Johanson and Vahine, 1977， 1990; Root , 1987). When the f irst 
entry is made into an overseas market, a l o w resource commi tment mode l ike export is 
desirable (Pan and Tse, 2000). Under the gradual involvement theory, Hennart and 
La r imo (1998) suggest that national culture is an important determinant o f entry mode, 
wh i ch could inf luence the entry mode choice i n t w o possible ways: 1) fore ign investors 
f r o m a country o f h igh power distance and h igh uncertainty avoidance wou ld tend to 
choose fu l l contro l over subsidiaries i n the host country; 2 ) fore ign investors o f the home 
countries w i t h more cultural distance f r o m the host country wou ld tend to choose more 
part ial control over their subsidiaries in the host countries . 
A f i rm ' s level o f commi tment to invest i n a fore ign country is an increasing funct ion o f 
the knowledge o f the country (Zhang and Yu， 2004). W i t h the increasing business 
experience and knowledge o f the host market, a fore ign invest ing firm gradually develops 
the abi l i ty o f operating the entry mode f rom export to WOEs in the host country (Chu and 
Anderson, 1992; Del ios and Beamish, 1999; Zhang and Yu， 2004). Therefore, tMs 
perspective o f ten describes a gradual incremental involvement (Pan and Tse, 2000). 
(2) T r a n s a c t i o n Cost 
The second school o f thought considers business operations f r om the perspective o f 
transaction costs (e.g. Caves, 1982; Anderson and Gat ignon, 1986; Beamish and в anks, 
1987; Wi l l i amson , 1987; Er rami l l i and Rao, 1993). Under the transaction cost theory, the 
most appropriate entry mode is a fiinction o f the t rade-of f between control and the cost o f 
resource commi tment (Anderson and Gat ignon, 1986). The basic concept is that firms 
w i l l internalise those activit ies that they can per form at a lower cost, but w i l l subcontract 
those activi t ies externally i f other providers have cost advantages (Pan and Tse, 2000). 
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Pan and Tse (2000) suggest that the transaction cost theory has found an extensive 
appl icat ion in expla in ing h o w U.S. f i rms enter and operate in foreign markets (Gat ignon 
and Anderson, 1986; Agawa l and Ramaswami, 1992; Erami l l i and Rao, 1993), despite 
the reservations o f some scholars who see the theory as hav ing weaknesses (e.g. Ghoshal 
and Moran , 1996). 
Other research related to entry mode by transaction cost theory is by Nocke and Yeaple 
(2004). The authors suggest most F D I takes the fo rm o f cross-border acquisit ions when 
factor price differences between countries are smal l , whereas greenfield investment plays 
a more important role for F D I from high-wage into low-wage countries. 
(3) Locat ioท-รресіПс Factors 
The th i rd school o f thought emphasizes the importance o f location-specif ic factors 
(Franko, 1971; H i l l et a l . , 1990). Mudambi and Mudamb i (1999) note that a number o f 
factors have been shown to affect the mode o f entry decision inc luding industr ial specific, 
f i rm-speci f ic and locat ion specific factors wh ich are invo lved. Durming (1988) 
emphasizes that location-specif ic factors are becoming more signif icant in af fect ing a 
firm'ร international operations, and that these factors have an increasing impact on the 
non-product ion related costs in terms o f transaction costs. Pan and Tse (2000) suggest 
that location-specif ic factors are important in today's global compet ing where non-
product ion costs are r is ing faster than product ion costs. 
In the case o f China, the eclectic paradigm higMighted locat ion specific advantages as 
being essential to some fore ign firms per forming in China because di f ferent locations, 
such as SEZs and OCCs or other industr ial zones, are associated w i th dif ferent 
investment mcentives, infrastructure, and business environments. 
I n summary, the choice o f entry mode is an important decision to M N E ' ร international 
operations, a l l ow ing them to ut i l ize their core competencies, to maintain control over 
subsidiaries, and to min imize their vulnerabi l i ty to external changes i n a host country. 
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The determinants o f F D I entry modes can be categoried into three areas: gradual 
involvement, transaction cost, and location advantages. 
2.6.3 Determinants of Entry Modes of FDI in China 
Exist ing studies (e.g. Davidson, 1987; Eiteman, 1990; Gomes-Cassares ,1990; Pan, 1996; 
Tse et a l . , 1997; Pan and L i , 2000; Jiang et al . , 2 0 0 1 ; Shi et a l . , 2002; Gaba et al . , 2002; 
Chen and Chen, 2002; We i and L i u , 2004; Zhang et a l . , 2005) suggest that the 
determinants o f entry modes o f F D I in China tends to focus on the t im ing o f entry, a host 
country experience, firms size, country-specif ic factors, government law and pol icy, the 
amount o f fore ign investment, the specific industr ial locat ion, cul tural distance, industry-
specific factors, etc. 
F i r m size is a major determinant o f the entry mode o f F D I i n China. Empi r ica l studies 
conf i rm that there is a posit ive relationship between the size o f firm and the 
characteristics o f EJVs. Empir ica l studies (Pan and L i , 2000; Chen and Chen, 2002) show 
that very large f i rms are more l ike ly to have a higher equity stake in their EJVs, seek 
al ignment w i t h other foreign f i rms, engage in global industries, and are more l ike ly to 
invest i n large-scale EJVs than smaller firais. Large firms are also less affected by the 
risk condit ions o f the host country. Pan and L i (2000) suggest that interesting differences 
also exist among firms that are based in the us, Japan, and Europe. 
Gomes-Cassares (1990) provides an integrated approach to expla in ing h o w M N E s select 
ownership structures for subsidiaries. Gomes-Cassares (1990) asserts two important 
results: (1) ownership structures are determined by negotiations w i t h the host government, 
and the outcome depends on the MNE 'ร bargaining power ; (2) relat ively large firms, and 
firms w i t h h igh intra-system sales, are more deterred by government ownership 
restrictions. 
Empi r ica l results f r o m Gaba et a l . (2002) based on entry in format ion o f us Fortune 500 
firms in China between 1979 and 1996, show that larger firms w i t h a greater level o f 
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internationalization and scope economies are l ike ly to enter the Chinese market earlier. In 
addi t ion, non-equity modes, compet i tors ' behaviour in the product market, and lower 
levels o f country r isk are sigmficant ly associated w i t h early entry. 
Tse et a l . (1997) suggest that longer diplomatic ties between China and the investing 
f i rm's home country assume more equity-based operations inc lud ing JVs and WOEs, 
rather than non-equity-based entry modes l ike export ing or l icensing agreements, and that 
firms who choose equity-based entry modes are more l i ke ly to w o r k w i t h Chinese 
munic ipal governments. 
Shi et al . (2002) f o l l o w an eclectic approach to investigate the fore ign market entry 
strategies o f smal l firms f rom Hong Kong . They argue that previous researches focused 
on large corporations from developed countries and tackled the issue o f entry mode f r om 
a single theoretical perspective. This art icle, however, develops a framework that 
integrates strategic, firm-specific, location-specif ic, and transaction-specif ic variables, 
and redresses the topic o f entry mode selection by Hong K o n g . This research shows that 
the entry selection o f smal l Hong K o n g firms is determined m a i ฝ y by strategic, firm-
specif ic, and location-specif ic variables, however, firm-specific ownership advantages are 
less important (Shi et al . , 2002). 
Exis t ing studies (e.g. Jiang et a l . , 2 0 0 1 ; Zhang et a l . , 2005) agree firms' entry mode 
decisions may be heavi ly inf luenced by a host country's investment pol icies. Joint 
ventures, for instance, are popular in China because there are direct and indirect 
government rules requir ing them to act in a part icular way in specif ic circumstances. 
(Davidson, 1987; Ei teman, 1990; Jiang et a l . , 2001). For example, at the beginning o f the 
reform era, on ly j o i n t ventures (JVs) were o f f i c ia l l y accepted as a means o f investment, 
according to the Sino-Foreign Equi ty Joint Venture L a w (NPC, 1979). A f te r the 
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' e x p e r i m e n t e d ' p e r i o d , F D I was then gradually a l lowed into areas other than the SEZs 
and into a large number o f industrial sectors (We i , 2003). 
Empi r ica l findings f rom Pan (1996) found eleven determinants that impact on foreign 
ownership preferences and concessions in EJVs: 1. advert is ing intensity, 2. foreign 
capital input, 3. the country r isk o f China, 4. equity j o i n t venture (EJV) investment 
amount, 5. EJV contractual durat ion, 6. cultural distance, 7. compet i t ive intensity, 8. local 
partner state ownership, 9. local partner al ignment, 10. foreign partner al ignment, and 11. 
EJV location. 
Another study by Pan (2002) found four determinants in the EJV in China: the exchange 
rate, the cost o f bor rowing , export capabi l i ty and management or ientat ion. Based on a 
sample o f 8078 international j o i n t ventures in China, Pan's (2002) study shows that EJVs 
tend to be higher for parent firms f rom a source country w i t h a strong currency, a l o w 
cost o f bo r row ing , strong export capabil i ty and h igh uncertainty avoidance. 
Wei and L i u (2004) explore entry modes o f fore ign direct investment in China based on a 
mul t inomia l logi t model for choice from four F D I entry modes. Based on a sample o f 
10607 fore ign invested firms in China, We i and L i u (2004) study finds: 1) A M N E ' ร 
choice o f the W O E mode is posi t ively associated w i t h its large investment commitment , a 
good industr ial locat ion, the host-country experience i n attracting F D I , and a h igh asset 
intensity in the host country; 2) I f the condit ions o f the host country experience and good 
specific locat ion are not met, foreign investors w i l l prefer to use the EJV and the JSC 
modes as W O E and EJV modes are posi t ively associated w i t h the asset intensity o f the 
host country; 3) A good specific locat ion, such as coastal areas, also makes the CJV a 
preferable entry mode; 4) Compared w i t h the overseas Chinese investors f rom Hong 
'^Wei (2003) suggests that China in the early years since 1978 could be seen to have been experimental 
with FDI because the bulk of it was concentrated in the four SEZs, in the Guangdong and Fujian provinces, 
and foreign етефгІ8Є5' participation was confined to joint ventures (JVs) and export-oriented activities. 
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Kong , Macao and Ta iwan, other foreign investors prefer EJVs over WOEs and CJVs 
(Wei and L i u , 2004). 
I n summary, empir ical results suggest that entry modes o f F D I may vary by country, 
industry and firm-specific factors. 
2.7 Conclusion 
This chapter provides a rev iew o f the exist ing l iterature in F D I f lows into China so as to 
provide an overv iew o f F D I status in China in order to place my study into perspective. 
This chapter also explores the scale o f China'ร round t r ipp ing F D I and reviews the cause 
and impl icat ions o f China'ร round t r ipp ing F D I . 
There has been an increasing amount o f l iterature deal ing w i t h various dimensions o f the 
characteristics, trends and determinants o f F D I flow in China in the past two decades. 
China in recent years has emerged as the largest recipient o f F D I in the wor ld . Exist ing 
studies agree that China's h igh economic growth has been supported by the Open Door 
Pol icy to introduce F D I . The major features o f China's F D I po l icy are: geographic 
opening, a selective F D I po l icy , special treatment for overseas Chinese creating SEZs, 
strong leaderships in promot ing F D I from export promot ion to an open domestic market. 
The characteristics o f inward F D I in China include: the uneven deveเopment o f F D I , the 
støtistical bias in the vo lume o f F D I , the statistical bias o f F D I by nat ional i ty o f source 
countries, the uneven sectoral d i sฬbu t i on o f F D I and regional bias. A signif icant port ion 
o f F D I flows into China originated f r om China's neighbour ing regions, such as Hong 
K o n g and Ta iwan. These investors are SMEs, and they operate simple and labour-
intensive product ion and assembly processes (Huang, 2003). Three major characteristics 
have been ident i f ied w i t h the signif icant Hong K o n g F D I flows i n China (Fung, 1996; 
Chen, 1997; Lemoine, 2000; W e i , 2003), inc luding pol i t ica l consideration, two-stage 
investment, and the round-t r ipping problem. 
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The motives for F D I in China vary by source countries and firm size and may change 
over t ime. The determinants o f F D I can be broadly categorised into two groups: studies at 
national level and those at regional level (We i , 2003). Ex is t ing l i terature suggests that the 
common determinants at regional level include market size, agglomeration effects, 
infrastructure, labour qual i ty , labour costs and F D I incentives. The literature reviews 
found that the determinants o f F D I at national level include market size, labour cost, 
labour qual i ty , F D I pol ic ies, cultural difference and exchange rates, wh ich could al l 
facil i tate or deter investment in f lows. Exis t ing empir ical results suggest that entry modes 
o f F D I may vary by country, industry and firm-specific factors. 
Tak ing these features o f China's inward F D I together suggests that F D I has played a 
more important role in the Chinese economy than many analysts have realized. The 
unique features indicate that the dynamics o f F D I in China may be di f ferent f rom those in 
other countries. 
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Chapter 3 TDI in China 
3.0 Introduction 
China, as the world 's potential largest market, has emerged as a vi ta l economic and 
pol i t ical power in the As ian Pacif ic. For Ta iwan, СЫпа has provided a ready and 
convenient market for its manufactured goods and capital , wh i ch i t is increasingly 
becoming rel iant upon to ftirther its economic development (Feng, 2002). The shortest 
distance f r o m Ta iwan to China is only 110 miles. Conf ront ing the attraction o f the 
Chinese market and the challenge f rom the deteriorating investment environment in 
Ta iwan, Taiwanese firms have increasingly been rushing into China since the end o f 
1980ร. A f t e r the admittance o f СЫпа and Ta iwan into the W T O , more Taiwanese firms 
relocated some o f their product ion faci l i t ies to China ( L m and L i ng , 2003). 
F D I in the As ian N e w Industrial ized Countries (N ICs) , inc lud ing Ta iwan, have received 
considerable attention, al though much less is k n o w n about recent Taiwanese direct 
investment ( T D I ) (ScMve, 1990; Guiheux, 1998). H o u (2002) ՛ ՛ ՛ also argues that there is a 
growing l iterature on the determinants o f aggregate F D I flows in China (e.g. Cheng and 
K w a n , 2000a, 2000b; Tseng and Zebregs, 2002; Chen and Chen, 2002; Shi et a l . , 2002; 
He, 2003a, 2003b; Zhang et al 2004; Wei and L i u , 2004), but studies on T D I in China 
have been l imi ted. 
Relations between Ta iwan and China are paradoxical and contentious. This chapter w i l l 
first rev iew current Ta iwan and Chinese economic relations and the trade pol icy 
regarding cross-Strait trade and investment, and then w i l l f o l l o w this w i t h an analysis o f 
the mot ives, characteristics, entry modes and determinants o f T D I in China in order to put 
Hou'ร working paper was listed at the Center for Economic Development as a 2002 version. But, having 
contacted Dr Hou to inquire i f there was any further update on this paper, he said that he last worked on it 
๒ 2004. Dr. Hou emailed me a copy of his working paper, version 2004, on January 7,2005 when he was 
back from his New Year holidays. 
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my present study into perspective. The subcontract system, a major mot ive for T D I , w i l l 
be explored in chapter 4 and the pol i t ica l considerations regarding T D I in СЫпа w i l l be 
explored in chapter 5 as more complicated issues are invo lved concerning these two 
topics. 
3.1 An Overview of Economic Relations with China 
Taiwan economic relations w i t h China have been steadily l iberal ized in recent years. 
A l though i t has received l imi ted attention, trade and investment are among the few bright 
spots i n the Taiwan-China relationship. Despite the constant threat o f conf l ic t , economic 
ties have dramatical ly increased over the last two decades. Th is section aims to provide 
an overv iew o f Ta iwan 'ร economic relations w i t h China, w h i c h include: 1) statistics on 
cross-Strait trade; 2) an overv iew o f the T D I status; 3) the impact o f T D I into China on 
Taiwan's domestic economy; and 4 ) pol icy and regulations. 
3.1.1 statistics on Cross-Strait Trade 
From an economic perspective, cross-Strait economic relations are asymmetric (Leng, 
1998). Since the opening o f legal indirect trade and investment i n 1987, Ta iwan has 
enjoyed a large trade տ ս փ Խ տ w i t h China. A t the same t ime, shares o f exports to China in 
Ta iwan 's total exports have also been on the rise from US$425.5 m i l l i on in 1984 to 
US$44,960.4 m i l l i on in 2004. I n 2003, China became Ta iwan top trading partner, even 
wi thout a direct cross-Strait transportation l ink . Table 3.1 shows the evolut ion o f 
Ta iwan 's economic dependence on СЫпа. These rates wou ld be even higher i f trade 
through Hong K o n g was included. Leng (1998) suggests that China 'ร export dependence 
on Ta iwan, however, is relat ively smal l . 
A dissented v i e w f r o m H o u (2002) suggests that such surplus is s imply a result o f 
relocating assembly plants f r o m Taiwan to China, most ly for labour-intensive product ion. 
B y and large, Taiwanese f i rms in СЫпа have tr ied to integrate their Chinese product ion 
networks w i t h their parent companies in Ta iwan by central iz ing the strategic decision­
making and h igh value-added activit ies i n Taiwan. Under tMร circumstance, local l inkage 
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has remained l im i ted , and most components and materials imported from Taiwan. H o u 
(2002) suggests that t w o indicators reveal these kinds o f investment patterns: i ) 
Taiwanese f i rms in China have relied much more on component imports f rom Taiwan 
than simi lar aff i l iates in No r th Amer ica and Europe; і і ) Component exports are by far and 
away the main cause for Ta iwan 'ร huge trade տ ս փ Խ տ w i t h China. 
Table 3.1 shows that the most signif icant feature is the large and g rowing trade surplus o f 
Ta iwan. However , the huge Taiwanese exports are main ly mid-products used for f inal 
assembling stages o f product ion and equipment. As a large por t ion o f the final products is 
re-exported to th i rd markets (most ly the U S A and Japan), Ta iwan has switched its trade 
տ ս փ Խ տ from the U S A and Japan to China. For example, China 'ร trade з и ф і ш w i t h the 
U S A rose substantially in the 1990ร. Therefore, the fact that China now accounts for a 
Mgher share o f Ta iwan 'ร exports than the U S A is part ly due to this export transfer effect 
(Wang, 2004). H o u (2002), therefore, suggests that China 'ร export dependence on 
Ta iwan is much larger than the estimates f rom o f f i c ia ! statistics show. 
H o u (2002) asserts that Ta iwan 'ร export to these T D I subsidiaries in China far exceeds 
the estimates f r om the o f f i c ia l sources. Apar t from supply ing the raw material and m id -
products to these T D I subsidiaries i n СЫпа, the parent companies in Ta iwan also provide 
(or export) marketing/sales services and product ion technology supports. M O E A (1999) 
showed that 6 8 % o f parent companies provided market ing services for their T D I 
subsidiaries, and 9 2 % provided product ion techniques to the subsidiaries. M O E A (2000) 
showed an even more interesting set o f statistics. The percentage o f Taiwan jiedan, dalu 
շհսԽս was 26 .3%, wh i ch represents a unique model whereby orders are received in 
Ta iwan but product ion takes place in China, and so goods wh i ch are shipped from China 
has graduฝly taken shape (Wang, 2004). 
Table 3.2 shows the indirect trade between China and Ta iwan from 1989 to 2005 from 
di f ferent o f f i c ia l sources. These statistics o f indirect trade between China and Ta iwan are 
s igni f icant ly di f ferent because many Taiwanese f i rms trade w i t h China v ia a th i rd area to 
comply w i t h the Taiwanese government's trade restraints w i t h China. 
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Tab le 3,1 E s t i m a t i o n o f T r a d e between T a i w a n and M a i n l a n d C h m a , 1984-2005 
Uni t : บs$ m i l l i o n 






Exports H K 
(F.O.B.) 
H K . Imports 
from Taiwan 
( C I F . ) 
Di f ference 
between (2) 
and (3) 
Transi t trade 
f rom Ta iwan 
to Main land 
China via 
H K 
Est imat ion o f 
Ta iwan Exports 












1984 - 2,087.1 2.217.5 -130.4 425.5 425.5 127.8 553.3 
1985 ― 2,539.7 2,682.4 -142.7 986.8 986.8 115.9 1,102.7 
1986 2,921.3 3,072.8 -151.5 811.3 811.3 144.2 955.5 
1987 4,123.3 4,275.1 -151.8 1,226.5 1,226.5 288.9 1,515.4 
1988 ― 5,587.1 5,682.4 -95.3 2,242.2 2,242.2 478.7 2,720.9 
1989 7,042.3 6,606.9 435.4 2,896.5 3,331.9 586.9 3,918.8 
1990 ֊ 8,556.2 7,439.9 1,116.3 3,278.3 4,394.6 765.4 5,160.0 
1991 0.1 12,430.5 9,605.0 2,825.5 4,667.2 7,493.5 1,125.9 8,619.4 
1992 I I 15.415.0 11,156.3 4,258.7 6,287.9 10,547.6 1,119.0 l i . 6 6 6 . 6 
1993 16.2 18,452.6 12,047.2 6,405.4 7,585.4 13,993.1 Լ 1 0 3 . 6 15,096.7 
1994 131.6 21,262.3 13,757.7 7,504.6 8,517.2 16,022.5 1,858.7 17,881.2 
1995 376.6 26,105.9 16,572.6 9,533.3 9,882.8 19,433.8 3,091.4 22,525.2 
1996 623.4 26,787.6 15,795.1 10,992.5 9,717.6 20,727.3 3,059.8 23,787.1 
1997 626.5 28,688.1 15,967.6 12,720.5 9,715.1 22,455.2 3,915.4 26,370.6 
1998 834.7 24,619.7 13,342.9 11,276.8 8.364.1 19,840.9 4,110.5 23,951.4 
1999 2,536.9 26,012.1 12,875.2 13,136.9 8,174.9 21,312.5 4,522.2 25,834.7 
2000 4,217.5 31,336.3 15,919.5 15,416.8 9,593.1 25,009.9 6,223.3 31,233.1 
2001 4,745.4 26,961.4 13,837.0 13,124.4 8,811.5 21,945.7 5,902.2 27,847.9 
2002 9,951.8 30,858.5 14,920.3 15,938.2 10,322.6 29,465.0 7,947.7 37,412.5 
2003 21,417.3 28,353.6 16,051.7 12,301.9 ท , 7 8 9 . 4 35,357.7 10,962.0 46,319.7 
2004 34,046.7 29,875.1 19,719.5 10,155.6 14,761.9 44,960.4 16,678.7 61,639.1 
2005 
Jan.-Feb. 5,540.1 4,257.4 2,932.5 1,324.9 2,234.5 7,006.3 2,777.0 9,783.3 
Feb. 2Д96.1 1,716.3 1,211.4 504.9 935.7 2,878.0 1,088.8 3,966.8 
Source:(A) and ( B Í ) are from Taiwan Customs Statistics, (B2) and (C) are f rom Hong 
K o n g Customs Statistics. 
Note: 
1. A negative figure ๒ column (B2-B1) will be treated as zero. 
2. •* used Hong Kong Customs statistics before 1993; has changed to Taiwan Customs statistics since 
1994. 
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3. Before 2001 the estimation method of the Mainland Affairs Council (MAC)was used as: (Bl-B2)4-C.But 
since 2002 MAC and the Board of Foreign Trade (BOFT) decided to change the formula and switch to 
A+(B 1-B2) * 80%+C-r*A. 
4. "r" presents the average ratio of the import from Taiwan in Guangdong to all in China according to 
China Customs Statistics. Now the "r" is 36% from 1999 to 2002. 
Tab le 3.2 Stat ist ics o f I n d i r e c t T rade between T a i w a n and C h i n a , 1985-2005 
Uni t : US$mi l l i on 
Hong Kong Customs 
Statistics 
Ta iwan Customs 
Statistics 
Ma in land СЫпа 
Customs Statistics 
Est imat ion by 
Main land A f fa i r s 
Counc i l , Ta iwan 
Period Exports Imports Total Exports Imports Total Exports Imports Total Exports Imports Tota l 
1989 2.896.5 586.9 3,483.4 - - ֊ ― 3.331.9 586.9 3,918.8 
1990 3,278.3 765.4 4,043.6 ֊ - ֊— 2,255.0 319.7 2,574.6 4,394.6 765.4 5,160.0 
1991 4,667.2 1,126.0 5,793.1 - 597.5 597.5 3,639.0 594.8 4,233.9 7,493.5 1.125.9 8,619.4 
1992 6,287.9 1.119.0 7,406.9 U 747.1 748.1 5,881.0 698.0 6,579.0 10,547.6 1,119.0 11,666.6 
1993 7,585.4 1,103.6 8,689.0 16.2 1.015.5 1,031.7 12,933.1 1,461.8 14,394.9 13,993.1 ІД03.6 15,096.7 
1994 8,517.2 1.292.3 9,809.5 131.6 1,858.7 1,990.3 !4.084.8 2,242.2 16,327.0 16,022.5 1,858.7 17,881.2 
1995 9,882.8 1,574.2 11,457.0 376.6 3.091.4 3,468.0 14,783.9 3,098.1 17,882.0 19,433.8 3,091.4 2Հ525.2 
19% 9,717.6 1,582.4 11,300.0 623.4 3,059.8 3,682.7 16,182.2 2,802.7 18,984.9 20,727.3 3,059.8 23,787.1 
1997 9,715.1 1,743.8 11,458.9 626.5 3,915.4 4.543.2 16,441.7 3,396.5 19,838.2 22,455.2 3,915.4 26,370.6 
1998 8.364.1 1,654.9 10.019.0 834.7 4,110.5 4,945.2 16,629.6 3,869.6 20.499.2 19,840.9 4,110.5 23,951.4 
1999 8,174.9 1,628.1 9,803.0 2,536.9 4,522,2 7.061.7 19,537.5 3,951.7 23,489.2 21,312.5 4,522.2 25,834.7 
2000 9,593.1 1,980.5 11.573.7 4,217.5 6,223.3 10,440.8 25,497.1 4,994.9 30,492.1 25,009.9 6,223.3 31,233.1 
2001 8,811.5 1,693.3 10,504.8 4,745.4 5,902.2 10,647.8 27,339.4 5,000.2 32,350.0 21,945.7 5,902.2 27,847.9 
2002 10,311.8 1.708.1 12,019.8 9,945.0 7,947.7 17.892.8 38,063.1 6,585.9 44,649.0 29,465.0 7.947.7 37,412.5 
2003 11,789.4 2,161.1 13,950.4 21,417.3 10,960.5 32,377.8 49,362.3 9.004.7 58,367.0 35,357.7 10,962.0 46,319.7 




2,234.5 354.2 2,588.7 5,540.1 2,777.1 8,317.1 9.386.0 2,094.3 11,480.3 7,006.3 2,777.0 9,783.3 
Feb. 935.7 139.9 1,075.6 2,296.1 1,088.8 3,384.9 4.315.3 952.1 5,267.4 2.878.0 1,088.8 3,966.8 
Note: Exports indicate the amount of exportation from Taiwan to Mainland China, and Imports indicate the 
amount of importation from Mainland China to Taiwan. 
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Source: Mon th l y Statistics o f Exports o f Cross-Straits Economic Statistics, the Main land 
A f fa i r s Counc i l , Ta iwan , 2005. 
3.1.2 An Overview of the TDI status 
The previous section notes r is ing Ta iwan 'ร trade dependence on China. Simi lar ly , T D I 
has also been concentrated in СЫпа since the mid-1990ร. This section provides an 
over ieพ o f the T D I status. 
Taiwanese pol icy towards T D I has also undergone changes over t ime. Before 1978, 
outward T D I was under relat ively rigid financial requirements, wh ich laid down for the 
qual i f icat ion o f T D I and of fered v i r tua l ly no incentives. The Taiwanese government 
relaxed the f inancial requirements restrictions on outward T D I due to the wor ldw ide 
recession and energy crisis i n the 1970ร (Kumar, 1995). Therefore, since the end o f the 
1970ร, Taiwanese companies have started to invest abroad, and this trend has accelerated 
dur ing the last twenty years. 
T i l l the mid-1980ร, T D I made by Taiwanese companies was quite modest. These 
included 123 investments made up to 1978 w i t h a total investment o f US$50 m i l l i on and 
50 investments made between 1979-1984 w i t h an investment o f us$ 84 m i l l i on . Since 
the m i d 1980ร, Ta iwan has accumulated signif icant fore ign exchange reserves and has 
enjoyed its current account surpluses. This has led to an appreciat ion o f N e w Ta iwan $ 
vis-à-vis us$. Between 1986 and 1992 alone N T $ had appreciated by nearly 40 per cent 
against us$. The enormous foreign exchange reserves also led to inf lat ionary tendencies 
w i t h i n the economy (Chaponniere, 1992; Kumar, 1995). 
I n the 1980ร the Ta iwan currency was under strong pressure o f appreciation due to the 
rapid accumulat ion o f foreign reserves. The industr ial wages increased substantially in 
late 1980ร w i t h a serious labour shortage (Hou, 2002; พ น , 2000). A l l these factors put 
together undermined the international competit iveness o f Ta iwan, especially in labour 
intensive goods w h i c h were its tradit ional exports. Under these circumstances, Taiwanese 
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enterprises started mov ing product ion to Southeast As ia and China to take advantage o f 
the cheap labour avai labi l i ty . Remittance for f inancing outward investment has been less 
strict since 1987 ( พ น , 2000). I n 1987, the Taiwanese government assisted in outward 
T D I by further re laxing the controls on capital ou t f low, a l l ow ing remittance o f up to 
US$5 m i l l i on a year out o f the country. Th is explains a sudden j u m p in the F D I approvals 
since 1987 (Ta iwan, M O E A , 1993; Kumar, 1995; L i n and L iang, 2003). 
Therefore, dur ing the 1980ร, faced w i t h challenges at home, inc lud ing labour shortages, 
the appreciat ion o f the N e w Ta iwan dol lar, the h igh price levels o f real estate, and an 
environmental protect ion movement, many Taiwanese f i rms have been st r iv ing to 
internationalize their operations, both in As ia , No r t h Amer ica , and Europe (Guiheux, 
1998). 
The locat ional patterns o f T D I w i th in the wor ld have drastical ly changed because o f 
"Ch ina fever" over the last f e w years (Gupta, 2003). A t the end o f the 1970ร, the great 
major i ty o f T D I (70.8%) was directed towards South East As ia , whereas 16.5% was 
invested in No r t h Amer ica. Ten years later, in 1988, the situat ion was almost reversed: 
No r t h Amer ica took the l ion 's share o f 6 0 % and Southeast As ia took 3 0 % o f T D I . 
Fo l low ing the legal izat ion o f Taiwan's investments to China in 1991, As ia bounced back 
as the first destination w i t h 6 1 % o f T D I . I n the 1990ร, Ta iwan had become among the 
very first investors i n several As ian countries: second in China and i n Malaysia, f i rst in 
V ie tnam, etc. I n 1995, the dominant posi t ion o f Southeast As ia had been reduced to 
1 3 . 3 1 % o f the total approved T D I . In 2002, China had received 53.38% o f total approved 
outward T D I . The share o f Southeast As ia had been reduced to on ly 2 .92% o f the total 
approved T D I (Guiheux, 1998). Therefore, since the midd le o f the 1990ร, T D I has been 
concentrated in China (see Table 3.3， Table 3.4， and Table 3.5) 
Ta iwan 's Investment Commiss ion d id not compute formal statistics unt i l 1991 (See Table 
3.3; Tung, 2000). In 1991, Ta iwan 'ร F D I into China was on ly US$0.17 b i l l i on according 
to Ta iwan 'ร o f f i c ia l f igures. A s shown, Ta iwan 'ร approved investment in China 
surpassed its investment in the Uni ted States in 1992 (Table 3.5 and Table 3.7). Since 
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1993, Ta iwan has been the second largest investor in China, next on ly to Hong Kong 
(SSB, 1998). The approved T D I in China amounted to US$1,140 m i l l i on in 1993, 
US$2,607 m i l l i on in 2000, US$2,784 m i l l i on in 2 0 0 1 , ฆร$3 ,859 m i l l i on in 2002, and 
US$4,595 m i l l i o n in 2003, seen respectively as 40.71 %， 33.90%, 38.8%, 57.6%, and 
53.66 % o f the total outward T D I ( M O E A , 2004). H o u (2002), on the other hand, argues 
that Ta iwan may indeed be the largest F D I , as Hong K o n g F D I i n China may be a fo rm 
o f "money launder ing" or " round- t r ipp ing" . The reason beMnd the increasing surge o f 
T D I i n China is that the Taiwanese government f ina l ly a l lowed T D I in China v ia a th i rd 
country i n 1990 ( M O F E R T , 1987-1997; H o u , 2002). 
B y the end o f 1997, Ta iwan 'ร cumulat ive F D I in China was US$11.2 b i l l i on , 4 2 % o f 
Ta iwan 's total F D I . I n on ly 7 years, Ch ina took the l i on 's share o f the most accumulated 
T D I (Tung, 2000). As o f the end o f September 2003, the Investment Commiss ion o f the 
M O E A approved 30,661 investment cases in China w i t h a total value in excess o f 
US$32.97 b i l l i on , wh ich shows a 2 9 4 % growth rate on T D I into China, compared w i t h 
the previous accumulated T D I in 1997. 
In summary, since 1993, Ta iwan has been China 's second largest investor after Hong 
Kong , despite the Taiwanese government 's restrictions. However , the actual level o f T D I 
in China is greatly debated. The reasons beMnd the debate are that Ta iwan maintains 
restrictions on the amount and types o f investment that are a l lowed to be invested in 
China. Many Taiwanese firms seek to c i rcumvent these restrict ions by invest ing in China 
through th i rd areas or fore ign hd iday companies. 
Tab le 3.3 A p p r o v e d F D I f r o m T a i w a n by the Ta iwanese G o v e r n m e n t in to C h i n a , 












1997* 1,614.54 (2,719.77) 






Note: Figures * ( ) means lagged approval. 
Source: Investment Commiss ion, M O E A , Ta iwan, 2004 
Tab le 3.4 A p p r o v e d Taiwanese O u t w a r d F D I , 1994-2002 ( u n i t : US$1,000) 
Year China (% on total T D I ) Southeast As ia (% on total T D I ) 
1994 962,209(37.31) 397,731 (15.42) 
1995 1,092,713(44.61) 326,098(13.31) 
1996 1,229,241(36.21) 587,268(17.3) 
1997 1,614,542(35.81) 641,241(14.22) 
1998 1,519,209(31.55) 477,494(9.92) 
1999 1,252,780(27.71) 522,180(11.55) 
2000 2,607,142(33.93) 389,446(5.07) 
2001 2,784,147(38.80) 523,339(7.29) 
2002 3,858,757 (53.38) 210,863(2.92) 
Note: Southeast Asia refers to Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia, the Philippines and Vietnam. 
Source: Hsu and L i u , 2004 
Tab le 3.5 A p p r o v e d F D I f r o m T a i w a n by the Ta iwanese G o v e r n m e n t (exc lud ing 
T D I in to C h i n a ) , 1989-2003 ( U n i t : us$ mi l l i on ) 
Year Total Increasing 
(%) 
USA Japan Hong 
Kong 
Singapore Thailand 
1989 930,986 325.62 508,732 335 10,372 5,209 51,604 
1990 1,552,206 66.73 428,690 1,807 33,092 47,622 149,397 
1991 1,656,030 6.69 297,795 3,431 199,630 12,540 86,430 
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1992 887,259 -46.42 193,026 5,321 54,447 8,790 83,293 
1993 1,660,935 87.20 529,063 63,297 161,918 69,473 109,165 
1994 1,616,764 -2.66 143,884 22,731 127,284 100,732 57,323 
1995 1,356,878 -16.07 248,213 8,811 99,555 31,649 51,210 
1996 2,165,404 59.59 271,329 6,798 59,927 164,978 71,413 
1997 2,893,826 33.64 547,416 32,342 141,593 230,310 57,546 
1998 3,296,302 13.91 598,666 29,596 68,643 158,176 131,186 
1999 3,269,013 -0.83 445,081 121,867 100,318 324,524 112,665 
2000 5,077,062 55.31 861,638 312,222 47,512 219,531 49,781 
2001 4,391,654 -13.50 1,092,747 169,033 94,901 378,301 16,287 
2002 3,370,046 -23.26 577,782 23,554 167,064 25,760 5,959 
2003 3,968,588 17.76 466,640 100,371 641,287 26,403 48,989 
Source: Investment Commission, M O E A , Ta iwan, 2004 
Tab le 3.6 A p p r o v e d F D I in to South East Coun t r i es f r o m T a i w a n by the Taiwanese 
Gove rnmen t f r o m 1959-2004 (un i t : บ ร ะ mf l l íon) 
Thailand Malaysia Philippines Indonesia Singapore Vietnam Cambodia Total 
Year Case Amount Case Amount Case Amount Case Amount Case Amount Case Amount Case Amount Case Amount 
1959 
-1989 
642 2.097.25 477 1,257.05 373 349.41 45 1,891.97 35 22.72 1 1.00 0 0 Լ573 5,619.40 
1990 144 782.70 270 2,347.83 158 140.70 94 618.30 10 47.60 16 251.00 0 0 692 4,188.13 
1991 69 583.50 182 1,326.17 109 12.00 58 Լ057.80 13 12.50 26 520.90 0 0 457 3.512.87 
1992 44 289.90 137 574.70 27 9.10 23 563.30 11 8.79 27 561.60 0 0 269 2.007.39 
1993 61 215.40 86 331.18 21 5.40 20 127.50 12 69.47 39 421.30 0 0 239 1,170.25 
1994 88 477.50 100 1,122.76 42 267.80 48 2,487.50 19 100.73 68 518.60 2 0.57 367 4.975.46 
1995 102 1.803.90 123 567.80 34 13.60 89 639.93 20 31.65 55 1,239.70 14 10.03 437 4,306.61 
1996 66 2,785.20 79 310.40 22 7.40 111 534.60 54 165.00 49 534.30 34 163.73 415 4,500.63 
1997 62 414.30 63 480.40 16 13.10 101 3.419.40 27 230.31 58 247.80 62 44.04 389 4,849.35 
1998 69 253.60 74 263.40 19 5.41 91 157.40 56 158.18 62 440.60 25 144.26 396 1.422.85 
1999 86 211.10 66 70.26 18 4.98 91 1,180.30 19 324.52 82 172.90 15 55.39 377 2,019.45 
2000 120 437.41 92 241.07 10 0.97 74 131.20 40 219.53 137 280.50 15 18.85 488 1,329.53 
2001 50 158.69 88 296.58 9 0.05 60 72.00 26 378.30 127 455.70 8 56.97 368 1,418.29 
2002 41 62.93 64 66.29 22 234.57 28 19.31 27 25.76 189 277.00 4 6.82 375 692.68 
2003 57 338.83 57 163.69 17 46.43 29 39.02 15 26.40 167 321.60 1 1.00 343 936.97 
2004 53 268.53 79 117.31 11 29.52 40 42.21 18 822.23 159 469.57 6 4.60 366 1,753.97 
Growth 
rate 
֊20.74 ֊28.33 -36.42 8.17 3.014.51 46.01 360.00 84.78 
Accu-
[nulated 
1,754 11,180.74 2,037 9.536.89 908 1,140.44 1,002 12.981.74 402 2,643.69 1,262 6,714.07 186 506.26 7,551 44,703.83 
Rate on 
FDI in 3 3 7 6 N.A. 2 2 ř 
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lost 
country 
Source: Industr ia l Development & Investment Centre, M in is t r y o f Economic Af fa i rs , 
Ta iwan, 2005. 
Tab le 3.7 Ta iwanese D i r e c t Investment i n Ch ina , 1991-2004 ( U n i t : US$100 m i l l i on ) 
Approved Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA), 
Taiwan 
Official data from China 
Period Cases Amount Average 
amount 






1991 237 174 0.7348 9.52 3,884 35.37 11.05 





0.9033 40.71 10,948 99.65 31.39 
1994 934 962 1.0302 37.31 6,247 53.95 33.91 
1995 490 1093 2.23 44.61 4,778 57.77 31.62 




 00 1615 
(2720) 





2.3697 31.55 2,970 29.82 29.15 
1999 488 1253 2.5672 27.71 2,499 33.74 25.99 
2000 840 2607 3.1036 33.93 3,108 40.42 22.96 












2.5008 53.66 4,495 85.58 33.77 
2004 
(Jan-Mar) 
554 1292 2.3321 67.43 7.81 
Total 31,705 356 60,624 707.83 375.29 
Note: 
1. Figures included lagged reports from July 2002 to July 2003 and approvals. 
2. Figures * ( ) means lagged approval. 
Source: Investment Commiss ion, M O E A , Ta iwan, 2004, A p r i l . 
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3.1.3 The Impact of TDI into China on Taiwan's Domestic Economy 
The effect o f the T D I into China on the Ta iwan domestic economy and domestic 
industries is a subject o f continuous debate (Hsu and L i u , 2004) although cross-Strait 
economic relations seem to provide a solut ion in decreasing pol i t ica l tensions between 
China and Ta iwan. 
A g row ing numbers o f various analysts, commentators and pol icymakers in Asia, 
inc luding Ta iwan , have voiced concerns about the emergence o f China and the fact that 
China is adversely af fect ing direct investment flows into their economies (Chantasasawat 
et al . , 2004a). For example, In November 2002, Singaporean Deputy Prime Min is ter Lee 
Hsien Loong also commented that "Southeast As ian countries are under intense 
competi t ive pressure, as their former activit ies, especially labour-intensive manufactur ing, 
migrate to China. One indicator o f this massive shif t is the fact that Southeast As ia used 
to attract tw ice as much F D I as Northeast As ia , but the ratio has reversed" (ChinaOnl ine 
November 14, 2002). The Taiwanese government has implemented the "go south" pol icy 
to encourage Ta iwan to swi tch T D I f r om China to Southeast As ian countries by fac ing 
the rapid g rowth o f the Main land Chinese economy (Taiwanese Central News Agency 
November 21， 2002; พ น , 1997; Chantasasawat et al . , 2004a). 
Using the firm-level data taken dur ing 1986 to 1994, Chen and K u (2000) found that T D I 
wou ld strengthen rather than weaken the v iab i l i t y and competit iveness o f domestic 
industries. L i n and L iang (2003) suggest that according to the pr inciple o f comparative 
advantage: 1) Taiwanese firms could locate such activi t ies as product ion supply-chain 
and distr ibut ion in China to take advantage o f the first-mover; 2 ) They have to strengthen 
their core competencies and increase their operation scale; 3) They could adopt a strategic 
all iance strategy in terms o f CJVC to cooperate w i t h partners i n China to gain mutual 
benefits. Therefore, L i n and L iang (2003) assert that T D I in f lows into China may 
strengthen Taiwanese competit iveness i n export markets and achieve the scale o f 
economy. 
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However, พ น (1997) found that increasing T D I flows into China has had a major effect 
on Taiwan's industr ial strucณre. For instance, พ น (1997) points out that 80 per cent o f 
Taiwan's shoe industry has been transferred to the mainland. A recent study by Chen 
(2003) wams o f the risk o f the Taiwanese domestic industr ial ho l lowing-out effect for 
T D I f lows into China, wh ich includes 1) FDI- induced exports decreased over t ime as a 
result o f local izat ion; 2) Logist ics functions as the headquarters continue to shif t abroad; 
and 3) R & D activi t ies increased in China, leading to technology ou t f l ow and a brain 
drain. Another recent study by Hsu and L i u (2004) shows that domestic product ion and 
investment in Ta iwan were shrunk over t ime. Hsu and L i u (2004) warns o f the 
expansionary outward F D I f rom Ta iwan into China, wh i ch may cause a hol lowing-out o f 
Taiwanese domestic industries. 
Another recent study by Chen and K u (2003) explores the effect o f F D I on domestic 
employment by examin ing the data o f Ta iwan 'ร manufacณring industry. Important 
findings for this study are: 1) Firms that have engaged i n T D I do not have employment 
growth in Ta iwan; 2) F i rms that have engaged i n T D I have a higher probabi l i ty o f 
surv ival than those who have not ; 3) The magnitude o f the employment effect ar is ing 
f r om T D I di f fers across the labour groups. Technical workers tend to benefit most from 
T D I , fo l lowed by managerial workers, and blue-col lar workers who seem to benefit the 
least from T D I and may even be affected adversely; and 4) F i rms that invest only in 
China contr ibute the least to the expansion o f domestic output, fo l l owed by f i rms that 
invest only outside o f China, and T D I cover ing both СЫпа and other regions is most 
conductive to output expansion at home (Chen and K u , 2003). 
Wang (2004) suggests that early studies o f the T D I operations in China, such as those by 
the Chung-Hua Inst iณt ion for Economic Research (1993, 1994), Kao Hsi-chun and L i n 
Tsu-chia (1993) and the Chinese Professional Management Associat ion (1995) find 1) 
the major i ty o f Taiwanese f i rms invest ing in China cont inued to maintain their Ta iwan 
operations; 2 ) The relat ionship between the Ma in land subsidiary and the Ta iwan parent 
company was usual ly a close one; and 3) The important decisions were made in Taiwan's 
headquarters, part icular ly regarding the purchasing o f important machinery, the provis ion 
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o f product ion technology support, the cul t ivat ion o f management, and the establishment 
o f export market ing systems. These previous studies found the parent companies in 
Ta iwan p l a y ๗ a very important role m the operations o f their Chinese subsidiaries. 
O n the other hand, China 'ร F D I pol icy also plays a signif icant role in this process o f 
relat ionsMp change between parent companies in Ta iwan and subsidiaries in China. Kao 
(2001) and Wang (2004) assert that this relationship has changed over t ime because o f a 
g rowing trend towards local izat ion. The reasons behind this change are СЫпа'ร F D I 
incentives and China's W T O entry. For example, recently the Chinese government has 
been encouraging fore ign епЇЄфгІ8Є5 to increase the scale o f their purchasing in China. 
Those companies that purchase product ion equipment made i n China can obtain a reftmd 
on value added tax ( V A T ) , and can also obtain exempt ion f r om corporate income tax.. 
There is a close relationship between Taiwan's trade structure and industrial upgrading. 
China's economy has been growing at an extremely rapid pace since the Open Door 
Pol icy launched in 1978. A n d , China's W T O entry in 2001 helped to open its domestic 
market. This in turn has speed up the T D I ' s local izat ion in China. I n other words, T D I 
has been changed from resource-seeking F D I to market-seeking F D I because o f China's 
W T O entry. The trend towards local izat ion is, therefore, raising concerns in Ta iwan, and 
it impl ies that the relat ionship between Taiwanese parent companies and their 
subsidiaries in China w i l l have to change. 
Despite considerable concerns that an increase i n F D I flow to China is at the expense o f 
other regional economies, a recent empir ical study by Chantasasawat et al . (2004a) also 
shows that other As ian economies can actually benefit f r o m F D I into China. There is a 
close relat ionship in product ion networks among As ian countries and the increased 
resource demand by a g rowing China. The evidence for the product ion can be ք օ ւ տ ժ in 
the substantial two-way trade o f intermediate and f inal goods in the same industries 
among those countries. This study asserts the China effect is in general not the most 
important factor determining the in f lows o f F D I into As ian or La t in Amer ican economies. 
Chantasasawat et al . (2004a) conclude that market size variables and pol icy variables 
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such as the lower corporate taxes and higher degrees o f openness, play larger roles in 
attracting investment. 
In summary, i t is arguable whether T D I in China impacts on the Taiwanese domestic 
economy al though the Taiwanese government and some scholars warn o f the ho l low-out 
effect. T D I has been concentrated in СЫпа srnce the middle 1990ร and there is an 
argument that investment in China is potential ly more harmfu l to domestic employment 
than F D I in the other regions, particular to blue-collar labour groups (Chen and K u , 2003). 
The argument may remain because o f the cultural p rox im i ty and s imi lar i ty in labour 
ski l ls, and cause a strong substiณtion effect in domestic employment. 
3.1.4 Policy and Regulations 
The Taiwanese government takes the issue o f Taiwanese Mainland-based investment 
very seriously and is wary o f too much economic dependence on China. This section 
further explores major pol icy and regulations on T D I into China. 
(1) T h e E v o l u t i o n o f T a i w a n ' s M a i n l a n d Economic Po l icy 
The Taiwanese po l icy towards outward F D I in China has undergone changes over t ime. 
The most s igmficant feature o f Ta iwan 's Main land pol icy is that national security is st i l l 
a pr ior i ty w i t h regard to economic l inks. This has become a main concern for Ta iwan 's 
Main land economic pol icy due to Ta iwan 'ร h igh trade dependence on China (Leng, 1998; 
Gupta, 2003). For example, China accounted for approximately 12.1 per cent o f 
Ta iwan 's total trade vo lume in 2001 (17,90 per cent and 5.5 per cent o f Ta iwan 'ร exports 
and imports, respectively). A n increasing relocat ion o f Ta iwan business to China 
prompted the Taiwanese government to adopt a "patience over haste ( j i e j i yongrerif' 
pol icy on Mainland-based investments in 1996 (Gupta, 2003). The j i e j i yongreห po l icy 
was promoted by President Lee in 1996, wh i ch aims to discourage the growing T D I into 
China and regulate Taiwanese investments o f b ig enterprises and high-tech industries in 
China.. 
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In M a y 1997, the M in is t r y o f Economic A f fa i r s ( M O E A ) released a set o f new criteria for 
rat ing "special case" categories o f investment projects. The major cr i ter ia include: i ) I f 
the industry is labour-intensive and less compet i t ive in the international market, the 
chance o f being approved for investment in China is higher; і і ) Approva l is more l ike ly i f 
f i rms have more investments in Ta iwan 's domestic market and international market than 
in China, or have accumulated investment capital f r om the international market rather 
than Ta iwan 's domestic market; і і і ) N e w cri teria have set the cei l ing for any single 
investment project at US$50 m i l l i on (Leng, 1998). This reveals that national security is 
st i l l a pr ior i ty w i t h regard to economic l inks. 
Despite this concern, however, the j i e j i yongren po l icy was later replaced in November 
2001 w i t h a more l iberalized pol icy o f "dynamic l iberal izat ion w i t h effect ive 
management UijiL·i fangyotaiao guanli)" (Gupta, 2003; S iu et a l . , 2003). A s increasing 
pressure f r o m Taiwanese industries has occurred, Ta iwan 's President Chen has endorsed 
the recommendations by the Economic Development Adv isory Conference to change the 
pol icy on cross-Strait economic relations (Gupta, 2003). Essential ly, Ta iwan business can 
now direct ly invest in China wi thout going to a th i rd place, al though each project has to 
get approval f r om the government mider some restraints set on the amount and types o f 
the investment projects that Taiwanese f i rms can engage w i t h in China (Siu et a l . , 2003). 
The major ini t iat ives include (Gupta, 2003): a) Promot ing the development o f cross-Strait 
economic interactions; b) The changing o f the "no haste, be pat ient" po l icy to an "act ive 
opening, ef fect ive management"; c) A l l o w i n g Ma in land investment into Ta iwan; d) The 
l i f t i ng o f the ban on direct l inks; e) Restoring cross-Strait negotiations. Under this new 
pol icy, some o f the famous Taiwanese compames are mak ing signi f icant investment in 
China, inc lud ing Uni-President Enterprise (NT$12.7 b i l l i o n ) ' ^ Ch i M e i ( N T $ I . 5 b i l l i on) 
and FPG (NT$5 .7 b i l l ion) (Gupta, 2003). 
Uni-President Enterprise is the biggest food group in Taiwan with its powerful 7-11 food retailing stores. 
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In summary, the Taiwanese government has gradually released restrictions on T D I into 
China. To some extent, Ta iwan 's economic pol icies toward China have been main ly due 
to the pol i t ica l r isk concerned. 
(2) Major Regulations 
I n 1978, China adopted its economic reform po l icy and gradual ly opened its doors to the 
outside wo r l d after this. Indirect trade/investment between China and Ta iwan started to 
grow. Du r i ng 1985 to 1990, five major developments in T D I regulations in China and 
Ta iwan led to an increase i n T D I flows into China in early 1990ร. These developments 
(Yang, 1997; พ น , 2000; Hou , 2002) included: a) Ta iwan 's announcement o f the 
"Noninterference Pr inciple o f Indirect Exports to the M a i ๗ a n d " in 1985; b) In 1987 
Ta iwan relaxed the f inancial restrictions for the remittance o f foreign reserve and l i f ted 
martial l aw and began to a l low visits to relatives in China; c) Since 1987, the Taiwanese 
government started to relax the l im i t on the ou t f l ow o f capital to China, in i t ia l ly w i t h a 
cap o f $50 m i l l i o n per project, พЫсһ was expanded to $100 m i l l i o n in early 2002, w i t h 
larger projects approved on a 'case by case' basis (Skanderup, 2004); d) The Chinese 
government promulgated the "Regulations on Encouraging Taiwanese investments" in 
July 1988; and e) On October 6, 1990, the Taiwanese government announced "The 
Regulations on Indirect Investment and Technology Cooperat ion w i th the Main land 
Area" , and requested spontaneous registration and report ing o f previous investment 
toward the Ma in land . 
Under pressure from Ta iwan 's business communit ies and industr ial organizations, the 
Taiwanese government f ina l l y a l lowed T D I i n China v i a a th i rd country in 1990 
( M O F E R T , 1987-1997; Hou , 2002). The above mentioned developments in China and 
Ta iwan led to a signi f icant increase in the capital flow f r o m Ta iwan to China in the early 
1990ร (Yang, 1997), al though the Taiwanese government stiU maintained restrictions on 
the amount and types o f investment projects w i t h w h i c h Taiwanese firms can engage in 
China (Siu et a l . , 2003). พ น (2002) suggests that the types o f T D I projects in China are 
st i l l classif ied into three categories among more than 9,000 items. These categories 
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include: a) A first category o f investments w h i c h is str ict ly forb idden, and wh i ch 
accounts for 3 .7% o f the total types o f T D I projects; b) A second category consisting o f 
34 .4% o f the total types o f T D I projects wh i ch may need to be approved on a 'case-by-
case' basis; and c) A th i rd category consisting o f 61 .9% o f the total T D I projects, wh ich 
are a l lowed to invest in China. Th is th i rd category includes the most labour-intensive 
industries ( พ น , 2002). 
Even under the a l lowed investment categories Taiwanese firms can direct ly invest in 
China on ly i f their accumulated investment amount is less than one m i l l i o n us dollars 
w i th in a t w o year t ime span. However, i f the amount is over one m i l l i o n us dollars, firms 
have to be subsidiaries wh i ch are f inancial ly independent from their headquarters ( L i n 
and L iang , 2003). Under this circumstance, the fact is that most Taiwanese firms again 
have chooser! not to report their investments in China to the Taiwanese government ( พ น , 
2000; Hou , 2002; L i n and L iang, 2003) to avoid dealing w i th bureaucratic procedures. 
3.2 The Characteristics of TDI in China 
Taiwan has emerged in recent years as the second largest investor in СЫпа. Compared 
w i t h its investments in other parts o f the wo r l d , T D I in China has demonstrated some 
unique characteristics. Most studies (e.g. Ch iu 1995; Yang , 1997; Chen, 1997; L i n and 
L iang, 2003) show that wh i le the total investment vo lume is large, the average indiv idual 
investment size is fa i r ly smal l ; the investments are w ide l y disbursed across export-
oriented and labour-intensive industries, yet they are geographical ly concentrated in a 
few coastal areas. Mos t studies (e.g. Lemoine, 2000; H o u , 2002) also point out that there 
is a statistical bias i n measuring T D I i n f l ow into China. Th is section reviews these unique 
characteristics o f T D I in China inc luding: indirect investment, rapid g rowth w i t h 
moderate investment size, regional bias, statistical bias i n the vo lume o f T D I , and uneven 
sectoral d is t r ibut ion. 
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3.2.1 Indirect Investment 
Indirect investment in China was not o f f ic ia l ly recognized un t i l 1990, though such 
act iv i ty dated back to 1983 ( พ น , 2000). Exist ing l i terature acknowledges (e.g. Bresl in, 
2003; L i n and L iang , 2003) that a large number o f Taiwanese f i rms invest in China but 
channeled this through a th i rd area, such as Hong Kong , the Br i t i sh V i rg i n Islands and 
the Cayman Islands, part ly to take advantage o f the tax regime, but also to bypass the 
Taiwanese government restrictions on investment in the Ma in land . The statistical data 
shows that after China, the Br i t ish V i r g i n Islands and the Cayman Islands rank second 
and th i rd respectively as the biggest recipients o f Taiwanese outward investment (Bresl in, 
2003). 
Taiwanese companies had to make investment through fore ign ho ld ing companies in a 
th i rd country to avoid dealing w i t h bureaucratic regulations w i t h the Taiwanese 
government. A recent study by L i n and L iang (2003) shows that these tMrd countries 
offered favourable treatment such as taxat ion exempt ion, a tax credit, applications for a 
lower tax rate, and other incentives. In addi t ion, they protected business secrets, had a 
more relaxed fore ign exchange control , and provided a healthy site for international 
offshore f inancial centres. 
L i n and L iang 's study (2003) explored how T D I is channelled through th i rd countries. 
Th is รณdy uses 855 companies as an example offered by the data based on the Ta iwan 
Economic Journal. Ma jo r f indings in this style include a) the first four investment centres 
included: V i r g i n Islands (166 firms, 34.5%), Hong K o n g (114 firms, 23 .7%), Singapore 
(72 firms, 15%) and the Caiman Islands (39 f i rms, 8.1%); b) the amount o f foreign direct 
investment there accumulated to 10.8 b i l l ion dollars from 470 publ ic ly- l is ted companies. 
Those companies come from industries o f electronics (US$3.13 b i l l ions) , food (US$1.66 
b i l l ions) and texti les (US$985 mi l l ions) ; c)， most o f them had choosen F D I (45.32%) and 
major owTiership (31 .19%), but very few selected a strategic all iance ( L i n and L iang, 
2003). This study reveals that indirect investment st i l l plays an important role in T D I into 
China. 
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3.2.2 Rapid Growth with Moderate Investment Size 
The average size o f T D I in China has been much smaller than that in A S E A N countries 
and the Uni ted States (Yang , 1997; Table 3.5, Table 3.6 and Table 3.7). For example, 
O E C D (2000) found FIEs from Ta iwan and Hong K o n g have a lesser contr ibut ion to total 
fixed investment, and that their investment conveys much less expendiณre for machinery 
and equipment than in developed countries. More recently, large Taiwanese companies 
have invested in China w i t h larger investments and higher technologies. Compared w i t h 
T D I in other parts o f the wo r ld , the total T D I in China is large ( L i n , 1995; Huang, 2000; 
McLenahan, 2002; Huang et a l . , 2004) although average investment is smaller than that 
f r om other developed countries in China. 
The reasons behind this pattern o f investment scale o f T D I (Ch iu , 1995; Yang, 1997; X ie , 
2002; Zhang et a l . , 2003; Chen, 2003; Huang et a l . , 2004) include: a) the major i ty o f T D I 
in СЫпа are conducted by small-and medium-sized firms or indiv iduals w i t h moderate 
capital commitments; b) cultural and l inguist ic p rox im i ty ; and c) pol i t ica l uncertainty and 
restrictions in the size and types o f indiv idual investment projects because o f the pol i t ical 
uncertainty and restrictions in the size and types o f indiv idual investment projects. 
The fact is that the Taiwanese economy is st i l l dominated by smal l and med ium sized 
fami ly firms characterized by heavy dependence on contract ing relations, many o f w h o m 
invested in China to seek lower product ion costs, and also by large firms who later 
invested more in China because o f market expansion strategies. A s most T D I in China is 
dominated by SMEs, this helps to explain why the average investment scale is smaller, 
and contr ibuted less, to fixed investment in China. 
Yang (1997) also argues that the ethnic and cultural bonds between Ta iwan and China are 
another major reason for Ta iwan 'ร col lect ively large ind iv idua l ly smal l investments in 
China. The cul tural dif ference may discourage many SMEs from go ing abroad. However, 
the cultural and l ingmst ic p rox imi ty between China and Ta iwan can help Taiwanese 
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investors find appropriate low-prof i le investment opportunit ies in local industrial in 
China. 
O n the other hand, as mentioned in previous sections, pol i t ica l considerations and 
Ta iwan 'ร Ma in land investment regulations have again played an important role in the 
investment scale o f T D I into China (СЫи, 1995; X i e , 2002; Zhang et a l . , 2003; Chen, 
2003; Huang et a l . , 2004). 
3.2.3 Regional Bias 
Apart f rom the moderate investment size, T D I in China is also characterized by a very 
uneven geographic distr ibut ion (Yang, 1997; Chen, 1997; H o u , 2002; L i n and L iang, 
2003; Table 3.8). Chen's study (1997) shows that the top three host provinces for 
Taiwanese investors were Fuj ian, Guangdong, and Jiangsu, f r om the period o f 1987 to 
1991. The share o f the top three host provinces in the total investments o f Taiwanese 
investors was 67 per cent. Chen (1997) suggests that it is clear that in this period the 
investments o f T D I not оЫу had a strong regional bias but also had a very h igh degree o f 
regional concentration. 
Since the early 1990ร, Ta iwan 'ร investment has achieved a rapid growth . Or ig ina l ly , T D I 
were concentrated in the Fuj ian province due to the geographical, cul tural and l inguist ic 
p rox imi ty between Ta iwan and Fuj ian. Guangdong is another place that attracted many 
investment projects f rom Taiwan as an export base (S iu et a l . , 2003). 
A recent research f r om L i n and L iang (2003) found a pattern o f change in T D I location in 
China. Most Taiwanese f i rms located their faci l i t ies near the coasts. Some o f them placed 
overseas branches in special economic and technology zones, and the rest in the tax-
bound areas. 46 per cent o f Taiwanese companies, focusing on seeking cheap product ion 
factors, established their subsidiaries in the Guangdong province in 1992 to take 
advantage o f the f inancing and transshipment in Hong K o n g and the bount i fu l human 
resources in China. Guangdong alone has received 30 per cent o f T D I over the 1991 to 
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July 1995 per iod. I n the same period o f t ime, Guangdong, Jiangsu, Shanghai, and Fuj ian 
together accounted for 73.29 per cent o f the total T D I in China (Yang, 1997). 
When the T D I mot ive was changed f r om resource-seeking F D I to market-seeking F D I , 
5 1 % o f the firms siณated branches in the Suzhou Industr ial Park in 2001 wh ich provided 
h igMy qual i f ied talents, a healthy infrastructure and advanced technologies. Kunshan ci ty, 
i n particular, has turned out to be the most popular site in attracting T D I ( L i n and L iang , 
2003). 
Hou ' ร (2002) research shows that the changes in regional pattern o f T D I over t ime 
suggest that i n the 1990ร T D I exhibi ted a trend toward a r is ing market-orientat ion, as 
more T D I took place in large cities (Shanghai, Be i j i ng , and T ian j in ) rather than export-
promotion-based provinces (Guangdong and Fuj ian). Gupta (2003) also notes that T D I 
has spread beyond the eastern coasts o f the Fuj ian and Guangdong provinces. Statistics 
(Table 3.8) show that the most popular destinations for this investment were, in 
descending order, Guangdong, Jiangsu, Shanghai, and Fuj ian in 2003. 
The geographical concentration in coastal areas associated also w i t h uneven economic 
development (Yang , 1997; We i , 2003) in China due to China's selective F D I pol icy ( W e i , 
2003) has included preferential treatment ( ta r i f f exempt ion and f iscal reductions) in areas 
in wh i ch F D I has been encouraged (Lemoine, 2000), and w i t h p rox imi ty to Hong K o n g 
(Yang, 1997). 
Table 3.8 Taiwan Approved Investment in Mainland China by Area, 1991-2003 
(number of cases) 
Area/Period 1991-1994 1995 1996 1997 1997* 1998 1998* 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Guangdong 3,526 114 93 283 3,136 274 274 177 288 315 877 1,228 
Fuj ian 1,742 52 66 71 955 59 78 44 32 37 536 522 
Guangxi 96 0 1 3 59 2 6 3 2 0 15 19 
Hainan 163 1 0 1 126 1 11 4 2 2 5 11 
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Shanghai 1,224 89 65 105 835 И З 65 70 163 297 568 641 
ľiangsu 1,137 74 64 103 748 83 63 99 225 314 639 815 
Zhejiang 560 27 21 35 412 25 21 27 36 72 171 215 
Hubei 120 ᄀ 4 6 241 1 20 1 14 12 31 
Hunan 118 29 3 10 80 2 6 1 1 4 11 11 
Chongqing 52 2 1 ᄀ 53 1 5 4 1 3 10 14 
Sichuan 127 1 4 5 84 9 8 1 4 25 19 
Beij ing 350 23 9 21 191 18 20 22 44 59 78 100 
r ian j in 231 16 13 15 397 13 7 8 5 18 38 37 
Hebei 151 9 4 8 52 4 4 4 3 8 12 
Henan 138 4 1 2 40 1 6 1 2 2 10 8 
Shandong 348 8 10 16 234 11 18 4 8 11 40 80 
Liaoning 213 10 8 9 138 4 ᄀ 5 IO 9 28 42 
Jilin 37 0 0 2 19 1 0 1 2 2 1 
Heilongjiang 14 5 0 2 9 2 1 0 0 1 0 2 
Others 386 19 17 17 170 14 20 5 11 16 42 62 
Note: 
1. Figures * mean lagged reports and approvals 
2. The figures are not added up to the total due to rounding up. 
Source: Investment Commiss ion, M O E A , Ta iwan, 2003. 
3.2.4 Statistical Bias in the Volume of TDI 
Statistical bias in the vo lume o f T D I reflects two issues: 1) Chinese and Taiwanese 
o f f i c ia l sources o f statistics on T D I d i f fer substantial ly; 2) Bo th o f f i c ia l sources o f 
statistics underestimate the actual amount o f T D I in China ( H o u , 2002). 
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I t should be noted that two sources o f statistics on T D I , the o f f i c ia l data f r om China and 
that o f Ta iwan , d i f fe r substantially (Hou , 2002). A recent study by Yang and T u (2004) 
also acknowledges there is a statistical bias in the volxune o f T D I . The authors (2004) 
found that the o f f i c ia l statistics on Taiwanese overseas investment, as provided by the 
Taiwanese government, d i f fer signif icant ly f r om those provided by the countries in wh ich 
the investments take place. Their empir ical results show that the proport ion o f 
unregistered investment tends to be higher i n South-East As ia and China than in the U S A , 
and that compl icated administrative procedures have a posit ive inf luence on this type o f 
behaviour. The ma in reason for the difference is that the Taiwanese government restrains 
T D I i n China. Therefore, many Taiwanese investors choose not to report their cases to 
the Taiwanese government. H o u (2002) suggests that the gap is huge and that the number 
o f cases, and realized investment amounts from the o f f i c ia l data o f China in 1991 to 1998 
almost doubled compared to that based on Taiwanese statistics. 
Accord ing to o f f i c ia l Chinese statistics up to the end o f 2003, the accumulated total o f 
T D I in China was 58,544 cases, w i t h a contracted amount o f US$687,135 m i l l i on , or 
7 . 6 1 % o f the total F D I in China (See Table 3.9). These f igures far exceed those published 
by the M O E A , wh i ch shows the approved accumulated total o f T D I in China is on ly 
US$343,085 m i l l i o n (See Table 3.10). Aga in , the gap is huge between the number o f 
contracted investments f r om the o f f i c ia l data o f СЫпа in 1991 to 2003 and the approved 
T D I based on Taiwanese statistics. 
Table 3.9 Statistics on TDI into China, 1991-2003 (unit: US$10,000) 
Year 
Number o f 
Items 
Contracted 
Amounts Nat ional Total 
1991 1,735 138,852 1,197,682 
1992 6,430 554,335 5,812,351 
1993 10,948 996,487 11,143,566 
1994 6,247 539,488 8,267,977 
1995 4,847 584,907 9,128,153 
1996 3,184 514,098 7,327,642 
1997 3,014 281,499 5,100,353 
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1998 2,970 298,768 5,210,205 
1999 2,499 337,444 4,122,302 
2000 3,108 404,189 6,237,952 
2001 4,214 691,419 6,919,455 
2002 4,853 674,084 8,276,833 
2003 4,495 855,787 11,506,969 
1991-2003 58,544 6,871,357 90,251,440 
Source: Foreign Investment Admin is t ra t ion o f M O F C O M , China. 
http://fdi.gov.cn/common/info.jsp?id=ABCOOOOOOOOOOOO 16781 
Table 3.10 Statistics on Approved TDI into China, 1991-2003 (unit: USD10,000) 

















Note: Figures * includes lagged approval. 
Source: Investment Commission, M O E A , Ta iwan, 2005. 
Apar t f r o m the fact that Chinese and Taiwanese o f f i c ia l sources o f statistics on T D I d i f fe r 
substantially, a f ew scholars (e.g. Lemoine; 2000; Hou , 2002; Wang, 2004; Yang and Tu， 
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2004) also acknowledge that the of f ic ia l statistics are an underestimation o f the vo lume 
o f T D I i n China. 
Three reasons explain the statistical bias in the vo lume o f T D I i n China (Lemoine, 2000; 
Wang, 2004) : 1) Many Taiwanese f i rms invest in China v ia a th i rd area (SSB, 1999; 
Lemoine, 2000). Lemoine (2000) suggests that in Chinese statistics, F D I is registered as 
coming f r o m the place where the investing f i r m is incorporated, but may not reflect the 
actual home country o f the invested funds. Therefore, the actual T D I in China can be 
much larger than the o f f i c ia l statistical data; 2) Certain investments in China may be 
unknown to the M O E A because they were f o l l ow ing unconventional channels or 
investing in categories, or in ways, not complaint w i t h current laws (Wang, 2004); and 3) 
Calculat ion by di f ferent o f f ic ia l sources use di f ferent data. For example, the M O E A base 
their statistics on actual investment, whereas the M O F C O M use contracted amounts; in 
addit ion, the M O E A counted comperøation for processing and assembly wo rk as trade 
rather than investment (Wang, 2004). 
I n general i t is thought that the Chinese data stand closer to the t ruth, but many 
Taiwanese investors were st i l l investing i n China v ia a th i rd country, again contr ibut ing 
to an underest imation o f the amount o f T D I in the data from Chinese o f f ic ia l sources 
(Wang, 2004). 
3.2.5 Uneven Sectoral Distribution 
T D I in China is characterized by a very uneven sectoral d is t r ibut ion (S iu et a l . , 2003; 
Huang et a l . , 2004). Previously T D I were dominated by export-oriented labour-intensive 
manufactur ing industry undertaken by the SMEs. A l so , compared w i t h other major 
source countr ies, such as Japan, T D I in China seems to be more labour-intensive than 
Japan's F D I in China (Siu et al . , 2003). 
I n the past two decades, the sectoral d istr ibut ion o f T D I has witnessed important changes. 
In the early per iod, the investment f r om Ta iwan was s imi lar ly dominated by export 
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oriented and labour-intensive manufactur ing industries, such as the "c i ty o f shoes" 
established by the Taiwanese investors in Dongguan (La i , 2002). Most T D I in China has 
been labour-intensive industries inc luding garment, text i les, footwear, plastic household 
products, electronics, and electrical appliances, wh i ch are also Ta iwan 'ร major exports 
(Huang et a l . , 2004). 
Recently T D I have been towards market-oriented industries instead o f export-oriented 
industries, especially for SMEs. Chen (1998) argues that the most interesting aspect is the 
strong or ientat ion that Taiwanese firms, especially SMEs, have towards sel l ing in the 
domestic markets o f the host countries. I n the past Taiwanese SMEs have always been 
highly export-oriented. Confronted w i t h r is ing domestic wages, tak ing the path o f T D I 
has been w i t h the object ive o f gaining access to low-wage labour. However, after 
investing in China, these Taiwanese firms have shown a strong desire to sell i n the local 
market rather than export to other countries. Chen (1998) іпЇефгеІесІ the reason behind 
this change as being ' frai lness o f technologies advantages' for Taiwanese SMEs in China. 
Apart f r o m the characteristics o f Taiwanese SMEs, the investment projects from Ta iwan 
began to exhib i t d i f ferent characteristics from the tradi t ional ones. The Taiwanese f i rms 
w i th larger capital started to engage in large-scale projects. Especial ly f rom the m id -
1990ร, T D I flowed into more technology-intensive sectors such as the I T section (La i , 
2002; Siu et a l . , 2003). For example, I t has been reported that a signif icant amount o f I T 
products have been produced by Taiwanese firms in China. Taiwanese f i rms also 
expanded their investment scope to real estate, insurance, bantóng and tour ism (Siu et a l . , 
2003). The reason behind the change in the sectoral d is t r ibut ion o f T D I is the Taiwanese 
government 's constraints on investment to China (La i , 2002) and China'ร W T O entry 
(Gupta, 2003). A s the Taiwanese government gradually relaxes the constraints on 
investment to СЫпа, there appears to be a new wave o f investment for technology-
intensive industries from Taiwan. Therefore, recent T D I has been conducted by the 
petrochemical and steel industries, and evenmally h igh technology industries such as 
consumer electromcs and computers (Huang et a l . , 2004). 
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L i n and L iang (2003) also f ind that the focus o f management had changed f rom labour-
intensive export-or iented industries in the early stages to market-oriented industries 
dur ing 1990 to 1996. The sectoral distr ibut ion o f the market-or iented T D I was main ly in 
consumer goods, restaurant, entertainment and raw materials. A f te r 1997, power and 
electronics companies, technology and capital intensive, were t w o major types o f 
investors. Th is change i n sectoral distr ibut ion also resulted f r om F D I po l icy incentives 
f rom the Chinese government, such as favorable tax treatments, the l o w cost o f land 
usage and reduced export ratios dur ing the period o f 1995 to 2000 ( L m and L iang, 2003). 
China'ร W T O entry is another reason for the change in the sectoral pattern (Gupta, 2003). 
For example, Gupta (2003) suggests that Ta iwan businessmen are also investing in 
activit ies other than export manufacณring, having established Ma in land off ices to handle 
real estate, insurance, banking, and tour ism. A s the Chinese market gradually opens 
under the W T O agreement, this has increased Ta iwan 's large enterprises in the 
in format ion, plastics, and food and beverage industries, wh i ch have set up large-scale 
projects in China to take advantage o f the huge domestic market. 
I n summary, i n the early stages o f F D I from Ta iwan to China, t radi t ional industries were 
the f irst movers into China, but the patterns have been gradual ly changing to technology-
intensive industries. The reason behind the changing patterns is the Taiwanese 
government's Ma in land investment pol icy, and China'ร W T O entry. 
Table 3.11 Approved TDI in China by sectoral, 1994-2003 (unit: USSlmillion) 

















1994 962,209 145,846 73,302 90,328 157,011 44,162 451,560 
1995 1,092,713 117,447 62,736 116,805 214,796 29,454 551,475 
1996 1,229,241 121,702 63,645 128,123 276,862 39,898 599,011 
1997 4,334,313 333,073 349,116 395,967 875,044 247,249 2,133,864 
1998 2,034,621 70,045 64,184 126,849 758,975 74,617 939,951 
1999 1,252,780 58,250 99,074 104,494 537,751 28,073 425,138 
2000 2,607,142 43,253 184,776 183,854 1,464,775 84,797 645,687 
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2001 2,784,147 58,420 156,067 193,797 1,254,834 125,997 995,032 
2002 6,723,058 152,939 398,820 631,461 2,618,684 433,348 2,487,806 
2003 7,698,784 353,050 412,804 714,530 2,330,030 478,222 3,410,148 
Note: Figures included lagged reports from July 2002 to July 2003 and approvals 
Source: Investment Commiss ion, M O E A , Ta iwan, 2004 
I n summary, T D I in СЫпа can be characterized by rapid g rowth but also large vo lume in 
aggregate, w i t h smal l ind iv idua l size, and a regional bias as we l l as a statistical bias in 
measuring T D I in China, wh ich changed from exported-oriented to market oriented 
industries. 
Due to these and other di f ferent characteristics, i t is interesting and important to take a 
deeper look at the mot ives, entry modes and choice o f locational determinants o f T D I in 
China, w h i c h w i l l be explored in the next f e w sections. 
3.3 Motives for TDI 
Accord ing to Dunn ing (1977, 1981X an M N E w i l l choose F D I over export and l icensing 
i f there are ownership, locat ion, or internalisation advantages. A s Ta iwan and China have 
been under pol i t ica l tensions for more than four decades, the mot ives for T D I flows into 
China have raised a number o f important new challenges wh i l e , to some extent, creating 
new constraints for po l icy makers in Taiwan. Therefore, this section aims to answer two 
questions. 1) W h y Taiwanese firms are forced to shi f t from exports to international 
product ion in the first place? A n d , 2) what motivates these investments from Ta iwan into 
China? 
I n a iming to explore the motives for T D I in China, the f o l l ow ing theories can help 
provide explanations: Dunn ing 'ร O L I paradigm, the economic p rox im i ty , the 'center-
satellite ne twork ' (zhongwei tixi; subcontracting system), and push and pu l l forces. 
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The 'center-satell ite ne twork ' is an important mot ive for T D I i n China and also an 
important determinant in T D I ' s locational choices in China, w h i c h w i l l be explored in 
chapter 4 as more complicated issues are invo lved in this subject. This section w i l l 
explore the other three theories. 
3.3.1 OLI Theory 
I t has been argued that Dunn ing 'ร (1979) O L I paradigm: ownersMp advantages (O) , 
locational advantages ( L ) , and interal isation advantages ( I ) is useful i n characterizing T D I 
in f lows in China. The O L I paradigm suggests that a f i r m is l ike ly to engage in F D I when 
it possesses resources that can be effect ively employed w i t h i n a part icular host country. 
A l t hough support for this theory is generally found in developed countries, its appl icat ion 
in emerging economies remains unclear (Plummer and Montes, 1995; Huang et al . , 2004). 
As Plummer and Montes (1995) suggest, wh i le the O L I paradigm is extremely useful i n 
characterizing F D I dominated by large M N E s and occurr ing between the Uni ted States 
and Europe, the economic theories o f F D I may not be readi ly applicable to the unique 
patterns associated w i t h T D I in China. For example, Yang (1997) argues that Taiwanese 
f i rms invest ing in China do not have ownership advantages. Zhang (2002) also argues 
that the signi f icant share o f the F D I f r om Asian developing economies raises the question 
about their compet i t ive edge in the wo r l d market for investment, because Hong K o n g and 
As ian developing country firms appear to lack ownership advantages such as advanced 
proprietary technology and established brand names. 
A few scholars (Luo , 1997, Tsang, 1998; Zhang, 2 0 0 1 ; H o u and Zhang, 2 0 0 1 ; Hou , 2002), 
however, argue that F D I from Ta iwan does have ownersMp advantages. The ownership 
advantages o f T D I might be derived from either market ing ski l ls that make investors 
specialize in del iver ing t imely , internationally marketed, un i fo rm qual i ty products to 
Western markets or adaptations o f mature technologies to more labour intensive contexts 
and f rom local raw materials (Hou and Zhang, 2 0 0 1 ; H o u 2002). H o u and Zhang (2001) 
assert another unique ownership advantage as being Taiwan's ethnic connections w i t h 
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China. Other studies (e.g. Luo , 1997, Tsang, 1998; Zhang, 2001) suggest that Taiwanese 
firms have unique ownership advantages because o f ^ararż- t ies , a l low ing ethnic Chinese 
investors to negotiate and operate their j o i n t ventures advantageously relative to other 
foreign investors. A n ethnic connection is the so called shorter "си ішгаї dif ferences" 
(Baraga and Bannister, 1994) between host country and foreign investor, wh i ch w i l l be 
explored in the next section. 
Hou (2002) suggests that there has been a strong locational advantage in terms o f the 
existence o f underut i l ized quotas under the Mu l t i - f i be r Arrangements, wh ich has proved 
an important incentive to f i rms f r om countries whose quotas are fijlly used up. H o u (2002) 
suggests that СЫпа has been threatened by the us to be put under the Super 301 Watch 
List , wh i ch can be reviewed as indirect evidence o f the extent o f such FDIs. Therefore, it 
is an important incentive for T D I in the garments mdustry. H o u (2002), therefore, asserts 
that T D I investment in China is in l ine w i t h Dunning'ร O L I paradigm. 
I n summary, Taiwanese firms may not be on the wo r l d frontiers o f technology and 
organizational sophistication, but they do have ownership advantages and locational 
advantages (Hou an Zhang, 2001 ; H o u 2002). 
3.3.2 Economic Proximity 
The factors af fect ing economic prox imi ty include the geographic distance, cultural 
differences, and regulatory barriers (Chen, 1997; Baraga and Bannister, 1994). The 
higher economic p rox im i ty , the lower the costs arising f r om the geographic distance, 
cultural differences and regdatory barriers (Baraga and Bannister, 1994). 
T D I can be considered as specific since i t benefited from F D I po l icy incentives from the 
Chinese government and it was enhanced by strong cultural and fam i l y l inks w i t h China 
(Lemoine, 2000). I n China, Taiwanese firms are i n a much better posi t ion to manage the 
investment risks compared w i t h Amer ican and European f i rms. Taiwanese firms can 
control their Chinese subsidiaries from Ta iwan, because the region is part o f the same 
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t ime zone (Emst , 1997) and China and Ta iwan share the same language and a simi lar 
culture. 
The Taiwanese or ig inal ly came f rom the coastal areas (Fuj ian in part icular). The 
Taiwanese can be categorized into four shengji groups: benshengren, waishengren, 
kejiaren, and yuanzhuming. Benshengren, who or ig ina l ly come f r om the Fuj ian province, 
and kejiaren who or ig inal ly come f r o m the Guangdong province. The enthusiasm o f T D I 
in Fuj ian can be explained as a shorter cultural di f ference in terms o f the shorter 
differences in culture and language between Ta iwan and China. The Taiwanese investors' 
ethnic networks and cultural l inks serve as a key advantage when compared to investors 
in Japan and the West (Chang, 2002). Rauch & T r i ฟ (1999) also suggest that 
Taiwanese cul tural and l inguist ic aff in i t ies w i t h China help them find appropriate low-
prof i le investment opportunit ies in local industries in China. Therefore, the mot ivat ion 
for T D I is part ia l ly due to economic prox imi ty . To some extent, China has become a 
favorite re locat ion destination for Taiwanese investors, not on ly due to l o w labour cost 
attraction, but also because o f its ethnic, cul tural and l inguist ic aff ini t ies. 
3.3.3 Push and Pull Forces 
The broad background o f T D I in China may be summarized into the " p u l l " force o f China 
wh ich made China more attractive to Taiwanese investors, and a " p u s h " force f rom 
Ta iwan w h i c h stimulated g rowing capital out f lows (Hou , 2002). A f e w studies ( L i n , 1995; 
Fuess and H o u , 2 0 0 1 ; Chen, 1999; Hou , 2002; L i n and L iang , 2003) explore the push and 
f u l l force i n expla in ing the motives for T D I into China. The next two sections a im to 
explore the mot ives for T D I under the push and pu l l forces. 
(1) Push Force 
Four macroeconomic factors ( L i n , 1995; L i n and Chen, 1998; Chen, 1999; Fuess and 
Hou , 2 0 0 1 ; H o u , 2002; L i n and L iang, 2003; Wang, 2004) are ident i f ied as push forces 
wh ich are important to the T D I boom: wages rises, labour shortages, the currency 
appreciation, d i f f i cu l ty in land acquisit ion, and industr ial structure upgrades. 
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The major push forces are wages, wh ich rose substantially at the same t ime as there were 
labour shortages dur ing the 1980ร ( พ น and Chang; 1991; Chaponniere, 1992; Kumar , 
1995; Add is Ababa, 2 0 0 1 ; Hou , 2002). Most o f the SMEs are n o w ending up in Main land 
China. Ta iwan had an ample supply o f wel l-educated and ski l led workers. However, 
labour shortages st i l l exi t i n some industries, inc lud ing semiconductor and computer chip 
design and product ion, computer software design, securities brokerage, f u t o e s trading, 
and foreign-exchange services. The supply o f unski l led workers remains relat ively t ight 
among consumer electronics, pottery, metal pressing, and publ ic construction works 
(Gupta, 2003). 
Ta iwan entered a stage o f labour shortage in the 1980ร and had to face the choices o f 
engaging in F D I or receiv ing foreign workers. Between 1990 and 1992 alone, industrial 
wages had moved by nearly 35 per cent (Chaponniere, 1992; Kumar , 1995). I n the late 
1980ร and early 1990ร, there were massive outwards F D I f r o m Japan, Ta iwan and other 
N IEs to Southeast As ia due to labour shortages ( พ น and Chang, 1991). 
The fore ign exchange rate po l icy is considered to be one o f the major push forces that 
motivated the T D I vo lume. Since 1987 the Taiwanese government had become 
increasingly l iberal ized toward F D I out f lows as i t l i f ted its foreign exchange control 
(Tung, 2000). Simi lar to what happened w i t h Japan's Yen 's appreciation in 1985 (Emst , 
1997), Ta iwan 'ร currency appreciated sharply in the late 1980ร, and Taiwanese f i rms 
were under tremendous pressure and d id not have t ime to proceed gradually. Under the 
impact o f Ta iwan 'ร currency appreciation, Taiwanese manufacturers i n exported-oriented 
and labour intensives industries were qu ick ly loosing their market share in the us and 
Europe. Simi lar to Japan's F D I experience in the 1980ร (Ernst, 1997), the solut ion to 
sustain the Taiwanese market share in the us and Europe was to relocate export plants to 
lower-cost product ion sites i n Southeast As ia . Therefore, L i n (1999) suggests that the 
abol i t ion o f fore ign exchange controls and the sharp appreciation o f the Ta iwan currency 
indeed play a signi f icant role i n mot ivat ion for the T D I in the 1980ร. These two factors 
permitted actual capital out f lows and motivated the Taiwanese f i rms to invest in low-cost 
regions. 
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Di f f icu l t ies i n land acquisi t ion (Hou, 2002) gave rise to concerns about de-
industr ial izat ion in Ta iwan and motivated outwards T D I . De -Rowthom and Courts (2004) 
define de-industr ial izat ion as a secular decline i n the share o f manufactur ing in national 
employment. De-industral izat ion, in this sense, has been a umversal feature o f economic 
growth i n advanced economies in recent decades. I n the case o f Ta iwan, the employment 
share o f manufactur ing had been rapidly fa i l ing . Ta iwan was also facing the same 
problems and uncertainties that have been confront ing Europe and the Uni ted States for 
decades ( R o w t h o m and Courts, 2004) i n terms o f de-industr ial izat ion. 
The Taiwanese government aims to upgrade its industr ial structure f r om labour intensive 
to capital and technology intensive industry (Hou , 2002; L i n and L iang , 2003; N g , Tuan 
& Y u , 2004; Huang, 2004; Wang, 2004) because o f increasing international competi t ion. 
Adjustments made to the industrial structure and export structure are expected to sustain 
Ta iwan 'ร comparat ive advantage. I n the late 1980ร, Taiwanese industr ial structure started 
to change from labour-intensive industries to capital and technology-based industries. A t 
the same t ime, the structure o f Taiwan's trade was changing from low-end to high-end 
consumption goods, wh ich ref lect ing the ongoing upgrading o f Ta iwan 's export structure. 
A recent research by N g et a l . , (2004) also suggests the recent accession o f Ta iwan into 
the W T O in 2001 renders further the topic o f restructuring its economy a more urgent 
issue than ever before. 
I n summary, the T D I motives for the push are formed from the abolishment o f foreign 
exchange controls and รһаф appreciation o f the Ta iwan currency, the rising labour cost, 
d i f f i cu l t y in land acquisi t ion and the adjustments in its industr ial structure. 
(2) P u l l Fo rce 
As for the T D I mot ive under the pu l l forces, a few important pu l l forces offered by China 
are ident i f ied: lower cost in ร tó l l fu l labour, a huge market size, cheap-abundant resources, 
fe l l ow customers or competitors, and F D I incentives from the Chinese government. 
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A recent study f r om L i n and L iang (2003) investigated 699 electrical and electronic 
companies as a sampl ing frame that had invested i n China. The most cited motives are to 
exploi t cheaper labour, f o l l ow ing customers or competi tors, and c a p p i n g first-mover 
advantages and the potent ial i ty o f local demand (see Table 3.12 Strategic Mot ives for 
Taiwanese Di rect Investment in China). 
A s imi lar รณdy by H o u (2002) suggests that the usual attractiveness o f China includes its 
huge market size, the l o w labour costs, and cheap-abundant resources, such as raw 
materials and land, w h i c h are al l obvious pu l l forces. The pu l l force is the evolut ion 
process o f China 'ร attiณde towards F D I as reflected in the CMnese government 'ร 
economic pol icies. 
The S M E A Whi te Paper (2004) also suggests that the mot iva t ion for a Taiwanese 
company invest ing in СЫпа were: the desire to reduce labour costs, comply w i t h 
customers' requirements, increase product ion capacity, achieve competi t ive advantage on 
cost, develop new markets, spread r isk, gain access to new sources o f product ion 
resources, expand into other industries, etc, พ Ы с һ are most ly mot ivated by resource-
seeking, ef f ic iency-seeking and market-seeking F D I . Chen and K u (2002) assert that 
resource-seeking T D I strategy is the most effect ive among large f i rms in mature 
industries. Large Taiwanese f i rms take advantage o f the scale o f the economy in China, 
and relocate product ion networks and pursue vert ical integrat ion. Therefore, large firms 
gain shares i n wo r l d markets, wh ich in tu rn , enable them to d ivers i fy product lines or 
engage տ risky R & D (Chen and K u , 20Q2). 
Tab le 3.12 Strategic Mo t i ves f o r Ta iwanese D i r e c t Inves tment i n Ch ina 
I tem Average (standard deviat ion) 
1. Cheap land and labour cost 5.778(0.921) 
2. Ma jo r customers went to China 5.667 (0.947) 
3.Competitor went to China 5 .757(0.929) 
4.СарШге advantage 5.602 (0.986) 
5.Great local demand 5.463 (0.932) 
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б.Тах exempt ion 5.462(1.018) 
7.L0W raw material cost 5 .426(1.104) 
8.suppliers went to China 5.343(1.025) 
9.Customer'ร demand is globalized 5.296 (0.950) 
lO.Local customers prefer 
international brand 
5.278 (0.905) 
11. Well-constructed in industrial park 5 .112(0.960) 
12. Local sourcing 5.111 (1.1187) 
13. Shortened product l i fe cycle 5 .102(1.041) 
14. Shorter culture distance 5.093 (0.914) 
15. Easy to register in China 4 .935(1 .044) 
16. Lower exchange rate risk 4 .639(1 ,045) 
Source: L ๒ and L iang , 2003. 
I n summary, this section has explored the motives for T D I i n China, wh ich can be 
explained by the f o l l ow ing theories: the O L I paradigm, economic p rox im i t y , the 'center-
satellite ne twork ' (zhongwei tixi; subcontracting system), and push and pu l l forces. The 
'center-satell ite ne twork ' is an important mot ive for T D I i n China and also an important 
determinant in T D I ' s locational choices in China, wh i ch w i l l be explored in chapter 4. 
China has become a favori te relocation destination for Taiwanese investors, not on ly 
because o f cost considerations, but also because o f Ta iwan 's economy structural 
upgrading, the 'center-satell ite network ' the industr ial strucmre attraction, geographical, 
cul tural , and language prox imi ty . 
3.4 Determinants of TDI 
Whi le СЫпа-related F D I issues have increasingly drawn the attention o f researchers over 
the years (e.g. Cheng and K w a n , 2000a, 2000b; Tseng and Zebregs, 2002; Chen and 
Chen, 2002; Shi et a l . , 2002; We i , 2003; He, 2003a, 2003b; We i and L i u , 2004; Zhang et 
al 2004), a systematic analysis o f the determinants o f T D I in China has been relat ively 
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l imi ted. This section reviews and explores the l i t e ra toe regarding the determinants o f 
T D I . 
The exist ing studies categorize the major determinants o f T D I i n China into two groups: 
studies at national level (e.g. Chen, 1991; Chen, 1992; L i n , 1995; Hs ieh, 1997; Chen and 
K u , 2 0 0 2 ; , L i and H u , 2002) and those at regional level (e.g. Yang, 1997; Cheng and 
K w a n , 20oba, 2000b; H o u and Zhang, 2001; Fung et a l . , 2005). The major determinants 
found i n this l i terature rev iew are aspects such as f i r m size, cost factors, the market size, 
successful export experience, labour qual i ty , the pol i t ica l environment and cultural 
differences, as w e l l as agglomeration and the F D I po l icy wh i ch have a posit ive influence 
on T D I in China. 
(1) M a r k e t Size 
Most studies (e.g. H o u and Zhang, 2001 ; T ien , 2002; Wang, 2004) agree that market size 
should be considered as one o f the most important determinants o f T D I i n China at either 
national or regional levels. As China'ร domestic market gradual ly expanded, the desire to 
get a market share in the domestic market became an important mot ivat ion for Taiwanese 
companies invest ing in China. Since China's W T O entry, there has been a new wave o f 
investment in China w i t h an increase in both the scale o f investment and the level o f 
product ion. 
T ien (2002) suggests that the changes in determinants o f T D I in China over the last few 
years have t w o main features: 1) In i t ia l ly , T D I in China was in response to changes in the 
economic environment i n Taiwan. The main emphasis in the f irst place was on explo i t ing 
China's cheap labour; 2) I n the last f e w years, f o l l ow ing China'ร rapid economic 
development, T D I has been concentrated in the domestic market. Market size, therefore, 
is considered to be one o f the most important determinants o f T D I in China. 
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(2) Cost Factors 
Taiwan has been adversely affected by currency appreciat ion and r is ing domestic wages. 
Taiwanese firms have responded by mov ing product ion abroad to maintain their 
international competit iveness (Kumar, 1995). Empi r ica l research by L i and H u (2002) 
shows that the wage rate is a signif icant determinant for SMEs from Ta iwan who engage 
in F D I at national level , wh i le the setup cost is not seen as an important factor. S M E A 
(2004) suggests that the determinants o f T D I at national level was normal ly based on the 
avai labi l i ty o f low-cost product ion factors in terms o f l o w wages, cheap land for factory 
construct ion, and the F D I incentives by the host country. However , H o u and Zhang (2001) 
find that labour costs plays no signif icant role after 1991 on the determinants o f T D I at 
regional level. 
(3) L a b o u r Q u a l i t y 
The evidence in Gao's (2004) paper indicates that the locat ion o f F D I f r om developed 
economies such as the Uni ted States and Japan is more sensitive to labour qual i ty than 
F D I f r om the developing economies o f Asia. H o u and Zhang (2001) found labour qual i ty 
plays no role i n T D I locational choices in China dur ing 1987 to 1990. However, labour 
qual i ty is a signi f icant determinant dur ing 1991 to 1994 and 1995 to 1998. I t shows that 
there has been a structural change over t ime for determinants o f locational change o f T D I 
in China. Another recent study by Siu et al . (2003) found labour qual i ty is a signif icant 
determinant in T D I locational choices in China dur ing 1990 to 2002. 
(4) Successful E x p o r t Exper ience 
Research shows that the tendency to export is posit ive relative to the tendency to engage 
in outwards T D I (Chen, 1991; Chen, 1992; L i n , 1995). A few studies (e.g. Chen, 1991; 
Chen, 1992 and L i n , 1995) agree that the common factors that dr ive both large and small 
Taiwanese firms to venture abroad is a successful export experience pr ior to F D I . 
A recent empir ical study f rom Huang et al . (2004) found evidence that is not fu l l y 
consistent w i t h some o f the other empir ical studies, even though the major i ty o f previous 
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l iterature suggests that f i rms engaged in F D I must possess f i rm-speci f ic advantages to 
outperform the local competi tors in the host markets. Huang et al . (2004) conf i rm that a 
firm's international experience is posit ively related to the extent o f T D I and the f i rm ' s 
performance in China. Empi r ica l results from this study show a Taiwanese manufactur ing 
firm w i t h a certain level o f experience in overseas markets tends to invest more in China 
than one wi thout the same level o f experience. Therefore, previous international 
experience is a s igni f icant determinant o f T D I in СЫпа (Huang et al . , 2004). 
(5) F i r m Size 
Most recent research agrees (Chen, 1992; Chen and K u , 2002) that exist ing firm size 
measured by total assets, total sales and number o f employees is an important 
determinant in T D I . 
Chen's (1992) research shows that T D I is mot ivated by d i f ferent factors under dif ferent 
macroeconomic condit ions. The microeconomic determinants o f T D I vary w i t h firm size, 
al though on average, large firms are more incl ined to make T D I than small firms. The 
securing o f raw material supplies seems to be a major concern o f large f i rms but has l i t t le 
importance in the T D I decisions o f small f i rms. Smal l f i rms w i t h good growth potential 
are strongly incl ined to engage in T D I , probably to overcome the resource and market 
constraints inherent i n the source country (Chen, 1992)'^. 
Large firms, as previous studies suggest, tend to possess higher R & D capabil i t ies, wh ich 
may a l low firms to achieve higher ef f ic iency and better performance (Khan et al . , 2004). 
However, Huang et a l . (2004) found that f i r m size does not seem to be an important 
predictor o f Taiwanese f i rms ' performance i n China as most T D I into China is carried by 
SMEs f rom Ta iwan. Y a n g (1997) suggests that most T D I into China are carried by SMEs 
because o f the s imi lar cul tural backgrounds and language. Therefore, this implies that 
firm size i tsel f impacts on the T D I ' s locat ion choice at national level as smaller f i rms 
՚ 6 1 very much appreciate Dr. Chen sending several copies of his studies regarding TDI to me. They are 
important items of literature on TDI. 
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have l i t t le capacity to conduct outward T D I . However, s imi lar language and cultural 
backgrounds may reduce the set-up cost in conduct ing outward T D I for smaller f i rms. 
(6) Po l i t i ca l E n v i r o n m e n t 
The emphasis o f the T D I decision on pol i t ical r isk considerations in China is due to the 
yet-unsolved cross-Strait pol i t ical tension between China and Ta iwan. 
Hsieh (1997) suggests that in the decision o f the Taiwanese to make investment, and in 
China in part icular, the pol i t ical environment is the pr imary consideration at national 
level. Hsieh suggests that the determinants o f T D I in China at the local government level 
are the legal environment, constraints on development per iod, and the F D I incentives 
f r o m local government. However, a dissenting v i ew f r om Hsiao and Hsiao (2004) 
suggests that pol i t ical r isk plays a lesser role in the determinat ion o f T D I in China. 
(7) C u l t u r e D i f fe rence 
Most studies agree that shorte 
(e.g. Yang , 1997; We i and L i u , 2 0 0 1 ; Zhang, 2 0 0 1 ; Zhang, 2002; Tseng and Zebregs, 
2002; Zhang et a l . , 2004). L inguist ic ties also have a posit ive inf luence on the F D I i n f l ow 
into China (Yang, 1997; Zhang, 2002; W e i , 2000; Tseng and Zebregs, 2002). 
Ex i t ing l iterature (e.g. Yang , 1997; Chen and Chen, 1998; H o u , 2002; Chang, 2002; 
Huang et a l . , 2004; Hsiao and Hsiao, 2004) agrees that the Taiwanese investors' ethnic 
networks and cul tural bonds w i t h China serve as a key determinant of, and mot ivat ion for, 
T D I in China. Main land Chinese and Taiwanese share a common сиІШге, values, and 
language, as we l l as strong fami ly and vi l lage ties (Rauch, 1999; Lau et a l . , 2002; Huang 
et al . , 2004). S M E A (2005, p l 15) commented on l inguist ic and cultural ties: 
'Чһеге was a tendency to invest in countries where the ethnic Chinese business network 
was strong, especially Southeast As ia and СЫпа, wh ich fe l t closer to home for Taiwanese 
Qnterpr'ises". 
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Yang (1997) identif ies three major determinants o f T D I locational choice in China: F D I 
pol icy, geographical p rox im i ty , and ethnical networks and cultural bonds. Yang (1997) 
suggests that locational choices may be an indicat ion o f an in format ion cost advantage 
that Taiwanese investors enjoy in these areas. Taiwanese investors are not on ly 
geographical ly close to the coastal areas in China, they also share the local culture and 
local dialects. Cheng and K w a n (2000a, 2000b) also assert that the most important source 
economies invest ing in China (i .e., Hong Kong and Ta iwan) are close to some provinces 
but not to others. I n contrast, Western Europe and Japan, the most important sources o f 
F D I for the us， are not part icular close to any o f the Amer ican states (Cheng and K w a n , 
2000a, 2000b). Empi r ica l results f rom Cheng and K w a n (2002a, 2002b) also conf i rm that 
cultural difference plays an important role in the determinants o f F D I at regional level. 
(8) A g g l o m e r a t i o n 
A m o n g the factors that generate locat ion advantages for M N E s to invest, agglomeration 
is one o f the crucial determinants, especially for East As ia . A l though the micro-
foundat ion o f spatial agglomerat ion has not been fu l l y analyzed, the importance o f 
agglomerat ion as a source o f locat ion advantage is increasingly recognized in both 
empir ical and theoretical l i terature (Ando and K imura , 2003). 
A few studies suggest that agglomeration (e.g. H o u and Zhang, 2 0 0 1 ; Yeung, 2001 : Jiang, 
2003; Hsiao and Hsiao, 2004) is one o f the most important determinants i n locational 
choices o f T D I into China. Jiang (2003) finds that once a specific industry has been 
established i n an area, then others w i l l f o l l o w to take advantage o f the exist ing support 
for that industry. What is part icular ly notable in the Chinese case is that such clustering is 
bu i l t not on ly on the type o f industry, but also the nat ional i ty o f the investor, such as 
Taiwanese computer f i rms in Dongguan and I T f i rms in Suzhou. (Jiang, 2003; Bresl in, 
2003). Empi r ica l results f r o m H o u and Zhang (2001) also show agglomeration as a 
sigmficant factor on T D I at regional level. 
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(9) Phys ica l and Sof t I n f r a s t r u c t u r e 
Exist ing studies (e.g. H o u and Zhang, 2 0 0 1 ; Fung et a l . , 2005) agree that the physical 
infrastructure plays an important role in attracting T D I flows into China at regional level. 
Most studies (e.g. H o u and Zhang, 2001 ; Fung et a l . , 2005) also agree that either China's 
or Ta iwan 'ร F D I po l icy (or so called soft infrastructure) plays an important role in 
locational choices o f T D I in China. 
Ta iwan 'ร F D I po l icy plays a signif icant role in locational choices o f T D I in China. Yang 
(1997) suggests that T D I was clustered around Guangdong and Fuj ian t i l l the early part 
o f 1991 (wh i ch accounted for more than 70 per cent o f the total T D I in China at the t ime). 
This was due to Ta iwan 'ร geographical p rox im i ty and easy accessibi l i ty to Hong K o n g , 
the main vehicle through wh ich this " ind i rec t " trade and investment between Ta iwan and 
China has been carried out under the Taiwanese government F D I po l icy towards China. 
Moreover, many Taiwanese who have Mainland-based ventures have choosen not to 
report their act ivi t ies to the Taiwanese government because Taipei has banned the "three 
l i nks " in terms o f the direct communicat ions by transportat ion, trade and post w i t h China 
since 1949, when General CMang Kai-Shek fled to Ta iwan after losing a c i v i l war to Mao 
Zedong's communist forces. 
China'ร F D I po l icy also plays an important role in T D I locational choices in China. The 
economic re fo rm in coastal areas is more advanced than the rest o f China. Economic 
development and F D I incentives in these areas provide a favorable investment 
environment fo r Taiwanese investors (Yang , 1997). Empi r ica l results f r om H o u and 
Zhang (2001) also f i nd F D I incentives f r om the Chinese government play a signif icant 
role in loca i tonฝ choices o f T D I տ China. 
H o u and Zhang (2001) assess the factors that determine the establishment o f Taiwanese 
new manufacturing-branch-plants i n China and investigate their site-selection at the 
provincia l level for three sub-periods (1987-90, 1991-94, and 1995-98). The results are in 
l ine w i t h economic theory, however, as there were dist inct shifts in the relative 
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importance o f the determinants over t ime. This is indicat ive o f the evolut ion o f China's 
F D I po l icy , and the change in the nature o f the Taiwanese f i rms involved in the T D I . This 
paper'ร s igni f icant finding is: A ) in the early per iod, the ma in factors were F D I incentives 
(that the province offered) and the cultural l ink w i t h Ta iwan. B ) I n the second period, the 
aforementioned factors remain important but transportation costs became a signif icant 
concern. C) A f te r 1992, when foreign f i rms were a l lowed to sell to domestic China, the 
importance o f F D I incentives dimimshed, and cultural l inks became even less important. 
As expected, transportation increased i n signif icance, wh i le both the market size and the 
degree o f industr ial izat ion o f the province become important factors for the f i rst t ime. 
Hou and Zhang (2001) assert two interesting findings. First, there is strong evidence o f 
structural change over t ime. A n y study that fai ls to address this w i l l run the risk o f g iv ing 
misleading resฝts. Second, contrary to common belief, the R & D expenditures o f the 
province play no role in the location decision o f T D I , regardless o f the Chinese pd icy . 
I n summary, Ch ina has become a favorite relocat ion destination for Taiwanese investors 
not on ly because o f l ow cost attraction, but also because or geographical, cul tural , and 
language p rox im i ty . The major determinants o f T D I in China at national level are market 
size, labour costs, successful export experience, f i r m size, and the pol i t ica l environment. 
The major determinants for T D I in China at regional level are market size, labour costs, 
infrastructure, cul tural differences, agglomeration and the F D I pol icy. 
3.5 Entry modes of TDI 
A firm seeking to enter a foreign market must make an important strategic decision on 
พЫсһ entry mode to use for the market (Agarwa l and Ramaswami, 1992). The entry 
mode has been the cornerstone o f a firm's market entry strategy (Tse et al . , 1997). 
Fo l l ow ing the l i terature rev iew on the determinants o f T D I in China, this section aims to 
review the main entry modes and determinants o f entry modes for T D I in China. 
A l though most o f the l iterature has examined the entry modes o f F D I in China, the 
development o f theories explaining the entry modes o f T D I in China is st i l l i n its early 
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stages. When considering the culture and ethnical s imi lar i ty between China and Ta iwan, 
the entry modes o f T D I in China could be di f ferent f r o m those o f other F D I i n China. 
3.5.1 Types of Entry modes 
Concerning the T D I entry mode choices in China, in addi t ion to trade, the mater ial-
processed, the assembly, and compensate trade, the most popular ly adopted entry modes 
were W O E s i 7 , EJVs and C J V s ' 8 ( L i n and L ing , 2003). 
Most Taiwanese companies went to China in their early stages by sending materials for 
processing, parts for assembly, samples for further processing and compensation trade 
( L i n and L iang , 2003; Wang, 2004). WOEs came next and EJVs and CJVs came last 
(Luo , 1995; Pan, 1996; L i n and L iang, 2003). A n increasing number o f Taiwanese f i rms 
have tended to adopt WOEs, EJVs and CJVs as their pr ior i t ies recently because the 
Taiwanese government has gradually al lowed T D I into China. 
A recent research by L i n and L iang (2003) found that 45 .3% o f sample companies 
adopted W O E s wh i le invest ing in China. A m o n g the others, 31 .2% and 23 .5% o f firms 
ut i l ized major i ty and minor i t y equity investment, respectively. Furthermore, WOEs were 
popular ly used in these indusฬes such as rubber (66.80%), electromc (62.60%) and b io ­
chemical (57.10%). Ma jo r i t y ownersMp was adopted by steel ( 5 % ) , telecommunicat ion 
and cable (66.7%) and security (66.7%) industries. 
Except the three major entry modes, L i n and L iang (2003) also suggest that franchising 
has become a very popular entry mode over the past f e w years for T D I in China. 
Franchising has been w ide ly adopted i n both Ta iwan and China in the past f ew years. 
There were 1,126 companies, cover ing 226 dif ferent industries, operating in 64,066 stores 
and creating us 38 b i l l i on dollars in Ta iwan i n 2000. I n contrast to Ta iwan, 1,800 firms 
Lin and Liang (2004) term the WOEs as wholly owned subsidiaries. 
Lin and Liang (2004) term the CJVs as strategic alliance. 
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had 26,000 stores that altogether created us 250 b i l l i on dollars in China by the end o f 
]999. 
3.5.2 Determinants 
A literature survey shows that important determinants fo r entry modes o f T D I in China 
include f i r m size, industr ial characteristics, the pol i t ica l environment, the environment, 
physical distance, F D I mot ives and the F D I pol icy. This section reviews the determinants 
o f entry modes o f T D I in СЫпа as fo l lows. 
(1) F i r m size 
F i rm size is an important determinant for entry modes o f T D I i n China. Chen and Chen 
(2002) found that Taiwanese f i rms are keenly interested in fo rm ing strategic alliances 
w i t h larger reputable fore ign firms, but that they have no part icular interest or abi l i ty in 
fo rm ing hor izontal alliances aimed at contro l l ing compet i t ive uncertainties. Through 
asymmetric all iances, Taiwanese f i rms gain access to new markets and new technologies. 
Chen and Chen (2002) also found that T D I f r om large f i rms are more l ike ly to engage in 
EJVs than f r om smal l f i rms. 
(2) I n d u s t t y Character is t ics 
Determinants for entry modes o f T D I in China may vary by industry characteristics. For 
example, determinants in the analysis o f local market siณations fo r T D I in the local real 
estate market are populat ion, cl imate, transportation, land costs, bu i ldmg costs, other 
costs, and the rental level (Hsieh, 1997). Another study by Chen et al . (2003) suggests 
that determinants o f entry modes for Ta iwan 's Venture Capital firms in China include 
guarniu r isk management^ system establishment, economic out look, regulatory 
framework^ and fore ign exchange control . 
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(3) Po l i t i ca l E n v i r o n m e n t 
Simi lar to F D I po l icy , the pol i t ical environment also plays an important role in 
determinants o f entry modes o f T D I in China. In overseas investment environment 
analysis for T D I , both WOEs and CJVs are more sensitive to pol i t ica l change i n this 
confrontat ional atmosphere. The pol i t ical confrontat ional si tuat ion between China and 
Ta iwan leads to this phenomenon (Hsieh, 1997). 
Hsieh (1997) also suggests that Taiwanese investors invo lved in three major entry modes, 
inc luding EJVs, CJVs, and WOEs, are more cautious i n the in i t ia l country-site selection 
than they are in subsequent decisions regarding city-site selection.. Hsieh (1997) suggests 
that this degree o f direct cooperation is smaller i n WOEs , relat ively larger in EJVs, and 
even greater i n CJVs. Th is study suggests that the smaller the degree o f direct 
cooperation w i t h local partners o f the venture, the more easily can investment be 
w i thd rawn in cases o f pol i t ical crises. 
(4) Phys ica l Distance 
Empir ica l result f r o m L i n and Png (2003) shows that T D I in China is more l ike ly formed 
as j o in t ventures i f moni tor costs increase w i t h physical distance. T D I in China w i t h a 
project that were located 1000 ki lometers further away was 13-17% more l i ke ly to be 
formed as a j o i n t venture. 
(5) F D I Mo t i ves 
L i n and L iang (2003) suggest that determinants for entry modes o f T D I i n China also 
vary by the F D I motives o f the source country. Taiwanese f i rms tend to adopt WOEs or 
major i ty investment when their operation is invo lved w i t h know-how transfer and 
specific asset commitment . I f Taiwanese firms a im for local market expansion or 
resource acquisi t ion, they prefer to bui ld a j o i n t venณre. Franchising based on successftil 
f o r m d a developed in Ta iwan could be one o f the best alternatives in the near future as 
the local market demands start to grow for various industries ( L i n and L iang, 2003) 
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(6) F D I Po l i cy 
Chinese F D I po l i cy also plays an important part i n the entry modes o f T D I in China. For 
pol i t ica l considerations, Taiwanese investors received preferential treatment in China. 
The Chinese government considered Ta iwan to be a province o f China rather than a 
foreign country. A lso , China aims to foster good guami w i t h the Ta iwan business 
communi ty in order to advance the cause o f eventual re-reumficat ion (Sung, 1992). The 
special F D I incentives offered by the Chinese government to Taiwanese investors, 
include an unrestricted choice among EJVs and CJVs, and WOEs, no l im i t on the 
durat ion o f JVs, and no l imitat ions on sectors o f investment ( L i n & Png, 2003). 
In summary, the theories explaining the entry modes o f T D I into China are st i l l i n their 
early stages. Further รณdy in this f ie ld w i l l be required. The important determinants for 
entry modes o f T D I in China include firm size, industr ial characteristics, the pol i t ical 
environment, the physical distance, F D I motives and the F D I pol icy. 
3.6 Conclusion 
The Open Door po l icy and outstanding performance in economic growth in China since 
1979 have formed a strong pu l l force to attract fore ign investors i n al l around the wo r l d 
inc lud ing Ta iwan (Hou , 2002). Confront ing the attraction o f the China market and the 
challenge from the deteriorating investment environment in Ta iwan , Taiwanese firms 
have increasingly rushed into China since the end o f the 1980ร. T D I has been 
concentrated i n China since the middle 1990ร but there is an argument that investment in 
China is potent ial ly more harmful to domestic employment than F D I in Äie other regions. 
T D I in China can be characterized by rapid g rowth , a large vo lume in aggregate but w i t h 
small ind iv idual size, its export-oriented and labour-intensive investment, its statistical 
bias as we l l as the geographical concentration o f industry in coastal areas. 
only part ia l ly successful. The Taiwanese government s t i l l maintains restrictions on the 
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amount and types of the investment projects Taiwanese firms can engage in China. With 
or without government approval, Taiwanese firms have been actively pursuing its 
business in China (Siu et al., 2003). 
A literature survey has found there is a growing interest on determinants of FDI flows in 
China, however, studies on TDI in China have been limited. This chapter reviews current 
Taiwanese and Chinese economic relations and trade/investment policy regarding cross-
Strait trade and investment, and then fol lows this with an analysis of the motives, 
characteristics, entry modes and determinants of TDI in China. As T D ľ s locational 
choices has important policy implications for policy makers in China and Taiwan, my 
present empirical รณdy wi l l focus on the determinants of locational choices of TDI in 
China. 
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Chapter 4 The Subcontracting System and TDI 
4.0 Introduction 
It is a well-known fact that the East Asian economies have rapidly developed intra­
regional trade relationships since the early 1980ร. The subcontracting system is built 
under the intra-firm, intra-regional trade and industrial relationships. Following on from 
the literature review of Taiwanese direct investment (TDI) into China in chapter 3, this 
chapter explores the role of the Taiwan's subcontracting system on TDI . 
This chapter aims to answer four questions. First of all, what are the features of the 
subcontracting system in which the Taiwanese firms are involved? Second, what is the 
role of SMEs in the development of Taiwan'ร economy? Third, what is the relationship 
between the subcontracting system and Taiwan's SMEs? Lastly, in what way can the 
subcontracting system be used to facilitate Taiwanese f irms' participation in FDI in 
China? This paper sets out to explore these issues in the context of the subcontracting 
system's industrial structure and its effects on the locational choices of TDI in China. 
Section 4.1 exp lores the motivations for this study. Section 4.2 provides an overview of 
the subcontracting system. Section 4.3 explores the relationship between SMEs and 
Taiwan's economy. Section 4.4 explores the relationship between the subcontracting 
system and TDI . Section 4.5 concludes this chapter. Finally, the insights derived from 
this chapter wi l l be used for the subsequent analysis and discussion of the findings of my 
econometric model throughout Chapter 7 and 8. 
4.1 Motivations 
The rapid economic growth of the Newly Industrializing Countries (NICs) in East Asia 
has been a focus o f interest for academics and policy makers for two decades. The bulk of 
the research in this area focuses on key features shared by these countries, such as the 
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Strong export-oriented industty and their high rates of capital investment (Kumar, 1996). 
A recent study from A w et al. (2003) suggest that a number of recent studies based on 
aggregate and sectoral level data have focused on the role of productivity growth and 
capital accumulation as determinants of this growth. Krugman (1994), and Rodrik (1995) 
are among the many researchers that emphasize capital accumulation while others, 
including Page ( 1994) and the World Bank (1993) emphasize productivity growth as the 
principal source of success in these East Asian countries. 
Empirical studies, however, have reported mixed findings on the role of MNEs from 
developing countries, especially Asian NlCs (Kumar, 1996). It has also been frequently 
noted that across these countries there are a number of significant differences in the 
organization of their industry and the ownership structure of their firms. For example, in 
the case of the most prominent East Asian NICs, Taiwan and Korea, the manufacturing 
sector in the former is dominated by small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) while 
Korea'ร large business groups control most manufacturing output (Aw et al., 2003). 
Also, there is a growing literature on the role of Japanese industrial structures on its 
economic development and FDI (e.g. Kimura, 2001; Solis, 2003; Ando and Kimura, 
2003). Up to the 1980ร, a major aspect of Japan's international economic success had 
been its industrial firms' ability to develop a system of subcontracting with large 
downstream assemblers and upstream SMEs under long-term relationships (e.g. 
Nishiguchi, 1994; Ando and Kimura, 2003). However, the literature on the relationship 
between the Taiwanese industrial structure and TDI , in particular, has been limited. This 
chapter, therefore, aims to explore Taiwan's subcontracting system of industrial structure 
and its role on the TDI flows into China. 
4,2 An Overview of Subcontracting System 
This section wi l l first review the definition of the subcontracting system, and then wi l l 
follow this with an analysis of the the features of the subcontracting system. 
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4.2.1 Definition of Subcontracting System 
Recent research higMights the importance of relationship-based resources on relational 
assets or social capital (Chen & Chen, 1998; Dyer & Singh^ 1998; Nahapiet & Gho^ 
1998), such as the relation based in a firm's network o f relationships with other 
organizations including firms, governments, and joint venture partners (Choi & Beamish, 
2004; Doh et al., 2004; Huang et al., 2004). 
The relationships that a f i rm develops and maintains with others are a significant source 
of competitive advantage. Key resources for Taiwanese firms diversifying internationally 
are strategic network linkages developed with other domestic and foreign firms (Chen 
and Chen, 1998; Huang et al., 2004). 
F lorence(1997) describes this kind of business network as 'under the intra-firm and 
intra-industry system, the various types of firms are linked together within a "dynamic 
network", that provides diversity and flexibility to the industry'. According to a 
framework suggested by Miles and Snow's (1978), firms differentiate employment 
systems on the basis of tasks differentiation within a given industry, so that the functions 
performed in the traditional, professional and commitment systems are different and 
complementary. Harrison (1994) notes the disintegration of the large bureaucracy and the 
emergence of network forms of organization based on smaller production units (Florence, 
1997). 
Many studies term inter-organizational relationships as used informally without formally 
defining them. Lehtinen (2001) notes that formal definitions o f the term "subcontracting" 
are surprisingly rare. For example, Ando and Kimura (2003) also acknowledge that 
although the importance of subcontracting networks in East Asia seems to be taken for 
granted in the business community, even i f its existence has not yet been fully recognized 
in the academic literature. Even though the new manufacturing paradigm that emphasizes 
outsourcing, cooperation and agility is much discussed on the general level, very little 
See http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/inst/paperร/!997/dp95/chl.htm. 
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empirical research has been done into these issues. A few studies (Lehtinen, 2001; 
Dragonetti et al., 2005) suggest that most research simply does not define subcontracting. 
Lehtinen's (2001) research also shows that "subcontracting" has had different meanings 
depending on its industrial history and evolution. Lehtinen (2001) suggests that 
subcontracting is still quite often considered as a form of exploiting small firms rather 
than as a modem way of organising manufacturing. However, this special characteristic 
of subcontractors as manufacturing service providers is seldom higMighted. 
Many economists (e.g. Williamson, 1985; Lewis & Sappington, 1991; Smitka, 1991; 
Nishiguchi & Brookfield, 1997; Taylor & Wiggins, 1997) have used the term, 
'subcontracting', as a general term designing a procurement system or a set of behaviors 
between buyers and sellers. 
Other researchers define "Japanese subcontracting" as such practices as long-term 
commitment, few suppliers, small lots and little inspection (Williamson, 1991; Taylor et 
al., 1997). Under the definitions by Williamson (1991) and Taylor et al. (1997), 
subcontracting is viewed as a generic alternative to in-house production, in an equivalent 
sense to "contracting" (Dragonetti et al., 2005). 
Lehtinen (2001， p35) defines the subcontracting system as, "the supplier network of a 
prime contractor that includes all direct and indirect subcontractors", and subcontractor as, 
"company or independent organisation that is responsible for offering subcontracting and 
related fiinctions to other actors of tìie chain on a long-term basis." 
Subcontracting and the subcontracting system concept have been commonly used in the 
context of Japanese industry. Asanuma (1989) notes that the Japanese law on "Promotion 
of Subcontracting Small and Medium Enterprise" (1970) has defined parent firms (e.g. 
prime contractor) and subcontracting enterprises (shitauke) or co-operating factory 
ԼկօդօԽ kojo/gaisha) based on the size of companies. Asanuma (1989) suggests that a 
subcontractor has been considered as being smaller in terms of capital and number of 
employees than a parent company. Purchased items have been commonly divided into 
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two categories: purchased goods {Խո}ռւհԽ) and ordered goods (gaichuhin) that often 
correspond to the term subcontracting (Asanuma, 1989). 
In addition, financial links are sometimes observed. Kimura (2001, p8) notes that 
statistically, the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) and the Government 
of Japan (GOJ), define subcontracting as: 
" A contracณaí arrangement between a firm and a 'parent' f i rm with larger capital or 
larger number o f employees. The former f irm is commissioned to produce products, parts, 
attachments, materials, or components used as inputs in the parent firm's production, or 
to produce or repair facilities, equipment, tools, and others which the parent f i rm uses in 
production. When a firm purchases non-customized parts, components, and others 
tføough a usual marketing channel, it is not regarded as subcontracting. In subcontracting, 
a parent firm orders the work directly to a subcontractor with assigning a plan, quality, 
spec, form, design, or others". 
Although the formal definitions of the term "subcontracting" are suφrisingly rare, 
personal observation suggests that the Japanese MITT 'ร official definition of the 
subcontracting system is closer to the features of Taiwan's subcontracting system. The 
next section wi l l then review the feaณres of the subcontracting system under this 
defimtion. 
4.2.2 Features of the Subcontracting System 
It has been argued that the subcontracting system is unique in East Asia. Existing 
literature, however, agrees that the subcontracting system plays an important role in the 
East Asian economic development. 
A growing literature (Uekusa 1987; Helper, 1990; Floerence, 1997; Kimura, 2001; Ando 
and Kimura, 2003; Soesastro, 2005) suggests there are a few features that can be found in 
the subcontracting system: 1) an arrangement based on long-term intra-firm relationships 
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with suppliers from SMEs, and fewer clients; 2) a great deal of information exchange, 
joint problem solving, risk sharing and; 3) governance by trust. 
By reviewing the features of the subcontracting system, we can then explain the 
relationship between the Taiwanese subcontracting system and the TDI flows into China. 
(1) Intra-firm Relationships 
The subcontracting system consists of both an intra-firm geographical extension and 
inter-firm relationships (Ando and Kimura, 2003; Soesastro, 2005). Spiegel'ร (1993) 
research shows that except for the vertical subcontracting system, horizontal 
subcontracting agreements between rival firms, each of which is capable of producing 
and marketing its products independently, are common. Therefore, both horizontal and 
vertical integration structure can be found in subcontracting systems varying by industry. 
A similar subcontracting system structure can be found in other countries, such as the 
core-periphery industrial structure in America and Italy. For example, Florence (1997) 
asserts this core-periphery industrial structure can develop at two levels: direct 
employment relations and inter-firm trading relations. There are three features for this 
industrial structure: 1) firms' employment and trading practices reveal core-periphery 
strategies from the perspective of a given f i rm; 2) firms' employment characteristics 
highlight the impact o f core-periphery strategies from the perspective of inter-firm 
differences in employment systems and 3) labour market characteristics Mghlight the 
impact o f core-periphery strategies from the perspective of the workforce. Large-scale 
surveys show a segmentation of the American workforce that can be conceptually tied to 
firms' core-periphery strategies (Florence, 1997). 
Florence (1997) notes that the existence of core-periphery strategies in Japan's 
manufacturing, Italy's industrial districts, and America's high tech industries is of special 
sigmficance because these industries have inspired much of the literature on the 
emergence of the commitment system as a new organizational model. 
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(2) Long-term Relationships 
Most studies suggest that the subcontracting system is based on long-term relationships 
and arrangement (e.g. Uekusa, 1987; Smitka, 1990; Okano and Bonzemba, 1997; Kimura, 
2001; Dragonetti et al., 2005). Aoki 'ร (1990) study suggests that the interdependence 
between assemblers and suppliers is so strong that it was referred to as 'guawci 
integration'. Smitka (1990) suggests procurement in Japan is based on long-term 
"strategic" partnerships rather than short-term contracting. A recent study (Dragonetti et 
al., 2005) indicates that the strong relationships with suppliers and the technological 
uncertainty are the most important determinants influencing the subcontracting decision. 
Lehtinen (2001) also notes that a one shot transaction, therefore, cannot be called a 
subcontracting arrangement. 
Compared with the subcontracting system between European countries and Japan, the 
main difference is that the Japanese subcontracting system does not count occasional 
purchasing as subcontracting. In addition, the long-term relationship is sometimes 
expected to include risk-sharing arrangements, technology diffusion mechanisms, and a 
distinctive subcontractor control, such as the w kanban system" (Uekusa 1987; Kimura, 
2001). Taylor and Wiggins (1997) also suggest that two fundamentally different 
subcontracting systems arise as distinct solutions to the quality control problem facing an 
input buyer: 1) The 'American' system involves competitive bidding on each contract, 
large orders, and inspections; however, 2) the 'Japanese' system involves repeat purchases 
from a supplier who earns a premium, small orders, and no inspections. 
The major motivation for a subcontractor to serve its major clients is the repeat orders 
from its long-term clients, which is also another important feature in the subcontracting 
system. Besides repeat orders from long-term clients, the profits are higher for the group 
that is involved in the subcontracting system, compared with a suppler or an outsourcer. 
Kimura (2001) found that the probability of working as a subcontractor, a choice made by 
a many small firms in Japan, is negatively related to size, foreign sales and technological 
capability (Kimura, 2001). 
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(3) Between MNEs and SMEs 
Most studies (e.g. NisMguchi, 1994; Kimura, 2001; Ando and Kimura, 2003) agree that 
the subcontracting system is built between MNEs with large downstream assemblers and 
upstream SMEs, although some studies suggest particular subcontracting conditions (e.g. 
Sacchetti & Sugden, 2003) may occur in the subcontracting system. 
Suppliers do not always work only with other members of the same group. In fact, there 
are many cases of competing automakers' sourcing the same type of parts and 
components from the same suppliers. In practice, many suppliers are shared among 
different automakers' groups, Daihatsu and Hino have assembled vehicles for Toyota; 
and Fuji, and Nissan Diesel have done the same for Nissan. In practice, the web of 
transaction in the Japanese automobile industry is very complex (Okano and Bonzemba, 
1997). Therefore, the arrangement between industrial firms and SMEs' subcontractors is 
not necessarily an exclusive one; a subcontractor may have multiple clients For 
example, Logitech Taiwan has supplied customized products for I B M and HP^*. A recent 
research from Yasuda (2005) shows that although subcontracting to only one company 
has no significant effect on a firm's growth, it has a significant positive effect on a firm's 
survivability. 
SMEs play an important role in subcontracting system. In Japan'ร experience, since the 
1970ร, the Toyota production system has been dealt with as a synonym for an efficient 
entrepreneurial network, which is formed by huge numbers o f SMEs (Tayanagi and 
Colovic, 2003). The well-known role of Japanese SMEs' agglomerations, such as Toyota 
City, is the formation of hierarchical subcontractor networks as a part o f the so-called 
L·iretsu system (Asanuma 1989;Gerlach 1992; Tayanagi and Colovic, 2003). 
2° Personal observation from Taiwan also confirms that a subcontractor may have multiple clients. However, 
some subcontractors may reftise to cooperate with clients not in the subcontracting chains. For example, 
some textile manufacturers only serve 3 major clients as long term gManxi-ties, Some manufacturers even 
refiise to take new orders from other clients not in the subcontracting system. Also, some subcontractors in 
Taiwanese SMEs only work for one client. 
2* I had been a project manager in Logitech for a few years. IBM and HP are competitors ๒ the PC 
industries but Logitech Taiwan supplied customized products to both companies. 
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Other researchers also agree SMEs are important in the subcontracting system. For 
example, Ogawa (2002) found that monetary contraction decreases the inventories of 
large firms; however, inventories of SMEs increase considerably for the first several 
quarters. This implies that in a subcontracting system, SMEs serve as a buffer and 
alleviate the monetary shocks felt by their large parent firms. Moreover, inventory build­
ups are financed by increases in accounts payable. Therefore, SMEs' land asset is 
important in easing credit conditions and increasing inventories (Ogawa, 2002). 
(4) Significance of East Asia 
Okano and Bonzemba (1997) suggest that although this subcontracting is a characteristic 
of manufacturing companies worldwide, many studies have shown that the Japanese 
automobile industry is characterized by a higher rate of subcontracting than its Western 
counterparts (e.g. Odaka et al., 1988; and Smitka, 1991). Japanese suppliers usually 
produce a complete subsystem o f components; they have greater asset specificity and are 
customer concentrated (Nishiguchi, 1994). 
The subcontracting system is not only important in the Japanese economy, it is also 
important in East Asian economic development. Nishiguchi (1994) suggests that 
subcontracting can be described as the evolutionary product o f a complex historical 
interaction among social, political, technological, and company-level strategic plans, but 
not constrained by culture. This makes it possible for other countries to use the 
subcontracting system similar to those employed in Japan. Kimura (2001), therefore, 
suggests that other countries, such as Taiwan and Korea, also have subcontracting, 
though the historical background and detailed structure are somewhat different owing to 
different initial conditions. 
Ando and Kimura (2003) assert that the international production/distribution networks 
consist of vertical production chains and distribution networks extended across a number 
of countries in East Asia, which are "unique". Although the formation of similar 
networks is observed between Germany and East Europe and between the us and 
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Mexico, the one in East Asia is "unique" at least at this moment in time due to the 
following characteristics: 1) they have already become a substantial component of each 
country's economy in the region. Each country's manufacturing sector and international 
trade cannot be discussed without the existence o f the networks anymore; 2) the 
subcontracting networks involve a large number of countries at different income levels. 
Cross-country differences in factor prices and other location advantages seem to be 
effectively utilized in the formation of vertical production chains; 3) the networks include 
both intra-firm and arm's-length relationships, partially across different firm nationalities. 
Under this circumstance, MNEs as well as indigenous firms in each country are forming 
sophisticated inter-firm relationships in East Asia (Ando and Kimura, 2003). 
A recent study from Soesastro (2005) also suggests that in East Asia the trade pattern is 
no longer simply one-way trade based on international differences in resource 
endowments. Rather, sophisticated vertical production chains as well as distribution 
connections are extended to region-wide networks. The networks consist of both intra-
f irm geographical extension and inter-firm business relationships. 
(5) Risk Sharing 
It has been argued that whereby a firm can shift risk to less powerful subcontractors. The 
term subcontracting is used to characterize a specific behavior, whereby a firm smoothes 
its production volume, thus shifting risk to less powerful subcontractors (Berger & Piore, 
1980; E l g e r t 1994). 
Although the prevalence o f subcontracting in Japan has traditionally been ascribed to the 
risk shifting behavior of manufacturers, a dissenting view from Kawasaki and McMil lan 
(1987) suggests the following. First, the subcontractors are risk averse. Second, the 
contractors have the principal of absorbing some of the risk on behalf o f the 
subcontractor. Third, the price adjusts more to changes in the subcontractor's productions 
(i) the more risk adverse the subcontractor is; ( і і ) the bigger the fluctuations in costs are; 
and ( і і і ) the less severe the moral hazard is. Thus, the contracts in use in Japanese 
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subcontracting can be іпїефгеЇе(і as resolving the principal-agent trade-off between risk 
sharing and moral hazard. 
Other รณdies (Asanuma & Kikutani, 1992; Yun, 1999) also suggest that these firms seem 
to be absorbing risk on behalf o f the subcontractors. For example, Asanuma & Kikutani's 
(1992) field research has elicited the following. First, in transactions with those suppliers 
with whom a manufacturer maintains longstanding relations, each typical manufacturer 
absorbs risks to a non-negligible degree. Second, the degree tends to be higher (1) the 
larger the share occupied by the manufacturer is in the total sales o f the supplier; and (2) 
the more rudimentary the category of the item transacted is as viewed from the 
evolutionary paths of the suppliers. 
Dragonetti et al., (2005) assert that the degree of risk sharing between firms and 
subcontractors is empirically cumbersome, as it requires researchers to know the details 
of the subcontracting relationship, and the competence level of each of the two parties. 
4.3 SMEs and Taiwan's economy 
Emst (1997) suggests that SMEs in Taiwan are engines o f growth and industrial 
transformation sets, which is very different from that of South Korea where highly 
diversified conglomerates {chaebol) have been the main carriers o f the development in 
the electronics industry in that country. Existing studies (San, 1992; Lin, 1995; A w et al., 
2002; McLenahan, 2002; Yang et al., 2004; Huang et al., 2004) agree that the Taiwanese 
economy is still dominated by SMEs characterized by heavy dependence on 
subcontracting relations. 
Why do SMEs from Taiwan undertake risk in other countries, particular in СЫпа? SMEs 
from Taiwan generally must have strong investment motivations or firm-specific 
advantages to overcome their disadvantages in the Chinese market, especially the lack of 
diplomatic ties to protect their economic interests because of the tension between the two 
sides of the Taiwan Straits (Huang et al., 2004). 
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This section w i l l first explore the definition of Taiwan'ร SMEs and then wi l l follow this 
with an analysis of the features of Taiwan's SMEs. 
4.3.1 Definition of SMEs 
APEC Industrial Science & Technology Internationalization Database notes that there is 
no generally agreed definition of SMEs. Each organization has derived their own 
definition o f SMEs for convenience in their work. The various administrative 
organizations, พЫсһ deal with the SMEs classify SMEs based on measures of fixed 
assets, registered capital, sales or number of employ ees. In Taiwan, a SME is defined by 
sector, paid-in capital and annual turnover, and the number o f employees (See Table 4.1). 
Hall & Harvie (2003) also note the definition of an SME varies by country. For example, 
the upper l imit for an SME in manufacturing in Korea is 300 people employed, and in 
Taiwan is 200 people employed. For commerce and services, the upper l imit o f an SME 
is larger in Taiwan, at 50 employees, than in Korea, at 20 employees (Hall & Harvie, 
2003). Taiwan does not usually distinguish between small and medium firms in its 
statistics. Although these may seem like substantial differences, most SMEs employ less 
than 10 people. In APEC generally, about 70% to 80% of SMEs employ less than 5 
people (APEC 2003). There is only a very small percentage o f firms, typically ranging 
from about 1 % to about 4%, which have more than 100 employees (Hall & Harvie, 2003). 
The share o f Taiwan's SMEs in the overall economy is very high, but varies over time. 
One reason is because the official definition of SMEs has changed several times since 
1967 (พน, 1999). The latest definition (MOEA, 2000; ร.M.E.A, 2004. P.31 and p342) is: 
"for the manufacturing, construction, and mining and quarrying sector, a SME is a firm 
with a paid-in capital not exceeding 80 mill ion N T D (an equivalent of 2.37 mil l ion USD) 
and an employment not exceeding 200 regular workers; for the commercial, service, and 
transportation sector, a SME is a firm with an annual turnover not exceeding 100 mill ion 
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NTD (an equivalent of 2.96 mill ion USD) and fewer than 50 employees" (MOEA, 2000; 
Wang, 2005). 
Table 4.1 Taiwan - A Defínition of a SME 
Employees Operating revenue Paid up capital 
Manufacturing, construction, 
mining and quarrying 
<200 <NT 80 mill ion 
Commerce Transport and other 
Services 
く50 <NT100 mil l ion 
Source: ร.M.E.A., 2004， p. 31 & p342; http://www.moeasmea.gov.tw/; Hall & Harvie, 
2003; Wang, 2005 
4.3.2 Features of SMEs 
A few significant features of SMEs in Taiwan are identified as: 1) vital role in Taiwan's 
economy; 2) the lower cost of entry and exit; 3) major players in the subcontracting 
system; and 4) major players in the center-satellite program. 
(1) Vital role in Taiwan's economy 
Many scholars (e.g. Hymer, 1976; Chen, 1992; Pont, 2000) generally believe that SMEs 
in comparison to large firms are at a disadvantage in FDI. However, new evidence from 
Kuo and L i (2003) suggests that Taiwan's SMEs also play a vital role in its economic 
development and outward FDI. Another recent study from Veselka (2005) also shows 
that Taiwanese SMEs are playing a decisive role in technology assimilation and in the 
implementation of ftirther technological advancements because o f their entrepreneurial 
characteristics. 
Taiwan's GNP grew at an average of over 8% per year since the early 1960ร to the early 
1990ร. A w (2002) suggests that two key features characterize this rapid and sustained 
growth: an export-oriented trade regime and a market structure based predominantly on 
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SMEs. The export-oriented regime has been part o f Taiwan'ร industrial strategy since the 
late 1950ร while the preponderance o f SMEs began around the same period and persists 
through to the present day (Aw, 2002). 
Existing studies agree (e.g. Emst, 1997; Addis Ababa, 2001; Hall and Harvie, 2003; Yang 
et al., 2004; Wang, 2005) that Taiwan has built much of its economic success on SMEs. 
The contribution of transnationals has been relatively small in Taiwan; it accounted only 
for 2.2 per cent of the total domestic capital formation in the 1960ร and 2.5 per cent in the 
1980ร. Taiwan'ร explosive growth in industry is largely attributed to the local SMEs 
(Addis Ababa, 2001). 
In the year 2001, there were 1.1 mill ion SMEs in Taiwan, which amounted to 98 per cent 
of the total o f Taiwanese firms (Wang, 2005). In the year 2001, SMEs provided 80% o f 
private sector employment in Taiwan's economy, which is higher than the APEC average 
of around 60%. SME performance is an important economic and social issue in Taiwan 
(Hall and Harvie, 2003). In 2003, almost 98% of the approx. 1.2 mil l ion епЇефгІ5Є8 were 
classified as SMEs, พЫсһ realised 31.5% of the total sales, and employed 77.5% of the 
workforce. Besides, SMEs accounted for 99.4% of the 112,154 newly established 
епЇЄфгІ8Є5 in Taiwan. Therefore, SME performance is an important economic and social 
issue for Taiwan (Veselka, 2005; Hall & Нагүю^ 2003; Wang, 2005). Wang's (2005) 
study asserts that SMEs are the engine for Tai wan's industry and the backbone for 
Taiwan's economic growth. Taiwanese SMEs are best known for their flexibility, 
diligence, thrift, highly entrepreneurial spirit, strong adaptability and spirit o f teamwork. 
Collectively, Taiwanese SMEs are reputed as 'a grand army o f ants', while Taiwan is 
saluted as a 'boss island' (Wang, 2005). 
Table 4.2 Number of SMEs in Taiwan, 1984-2004 























1984 719,440 21,344 1,193 120,981 38 18,525 442,377 35,157 21,974 57,851 
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -
1986 737,350 4Д21 1,324 129,690 ПО 21,838 449,005 44,257 18,471 68,434 
- - - - - - - -
1991 825,556 3,121 1,391 154,077 212 31,627 496,992 35,030 31,455 71,651 
_ _ _ - - - - - - - - -
1994 932,852 6,945 1,546 153,473 329 56,527 548,150 32,207 17.463 35,357 80,855 
1995 991,615 11,702 1,541 154,367 376 62,899 585,445 33,793 19,844 37,698 83,950 
1996 1,003,325 11,444 Լ474 150,806 394 64,911 598,266 34,174 19,249 38,822 83,785 
1997 1,020,435 12,833 1,418 147,507 420 66,619 615,506 32,218 19,529 41,309 83.076 
1998 1.045, น 7 12.933 1,406 145,281 566 70,988 632,444 31,935 20,031 44,108 85,425 
1999 1,060,738 12,823 1,392 142,686 624 74,282 642,196 32,415 19,362 46,640 88,318 
2 0 ๓ 1,070,310 10,686 Լ362 141,340 629 77,093 646,312 31,441 19,163 51,279 91,005 
2001 1,078,162 10,622 1,307 137,551 690 76,670 651,841 31,530 18,967 54,783 94.201 
2002 1,104,706 10,649 1,350 133,684 1,131 75,840 674,364 31,104 21,585 57,705 97,294 
Source: DGBAS, 2003 
(2) Lower Cost of Entrv and Exit 
A w et al. (2003) suggest that the most significant feature of SMEs in Taiwan is the lower 
cost of entry and exit. Levy (1991) studied the reliance on subcontracting relationships 
among Taiwanese producers. This study suggests the presence of a well-developed 
network o f subcontractors in several key industries in Taiwan works to reduce the cost of 
entry by allowing firms to enter at small scale without a serious cost disadvantage (Aw et 
al.， 2003). 
In a field survey, Levy and Kuo (1991) found evidence that firms entering the electronics 
industry are often characterized by little up-front investment, and that they subcontract 
the manufacture of a substantial number of components o f the finished product. They 
found that it is not uncommon for firms to have as many subcontractors as employees. 
The reason beMnd the numerous subcontractors from SMEs in Taiwan is because the cost 
of entry and exit is low. 
The dominance of SMEs in Taiwan allows firms to enter production with relatively small 
amounts o f capital, thus lowering the sunk costs of entry. Absent from the manufacณring 
landscape are large companies with big advertising budgets. In fact, there is little 
emphasis among Taiwan manufactures on brand or product differentiation, thus reducing 
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the need for such sunk advertising or R&D expenditures by entering firms (Hobday, 1995; 
A w et al., 2001). 
(3) Major Players in Subcontracting System 
Exiting studies (e.g. Ernst, 1995; Addis Ababa, 2001; Aw， 2002; พ น and Huang, 2003) 
acknowledge that Taiwanese SMEs are major players in the subcontracting system. Aw'ร 
(2002) empirical รณdies show that entrants (and exits) are concentrated among micro to 
small firms, and that the rapid growth of the value of subcontract services in the 
manufacturing sector of Taiwan between 1981 and 1991 was also increasingly 
concentrated among firms in the same size category (Aw, 2002). 
In Taiwan's experience, increasing numbers of SME manufacturing firms are 
concentrating on specific areas of Taiwan and setting up numerous clusters all over the 
island, some o f which are located in rural industrial areas. Within such clusters, 
subcontracting is very common, particularly among relatives and friends in related 
industries (Aw, 2002). A w (2002) notes that the firms exchange not only business 
information but also factors in their production process. The result is a production 
network. This has been an important element of Taiwan'ร economic miracle, especially 
during the 1970ร-1990ร period of export expansion (พน and Huang, 2003). A w (2002) 
also suggests that the specific feature that much o f the evidence points to as being 
responsible for the flexible and efficient response to global shocks in demand and supply 
in Taiwan is the preponderance o f its dense network of SME subcontractors, which is the 
subcontracting industrial structure at an intra-firm level. The flexibility of production has 
been reinforced by this subcontracting system (Aw, 2002). 
Taiwanese SMEs from Taiwan have been associated with international intra-firm 
networks for years as the OEM (original equipment manufacturer) or O D M (original 
design manufacturer) base. Most Taiwanese SMEs produce OEM and ODM products for 
international clients or large domestic transnationals. Taiwanese SME firms have relied 
heavily on foreign technology for their technological learning. FDI and foreign licensing 
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have enabled Taiwanese SMEs to acquire the in i t ia l product ion capabi l i ty, producing 
O E M products. O E M product ion experiences have helped Taiwanese SMEs acquire 
design capabi l i ty, enabl ing them to move f rom an O E M to an O D M stage (Addis Ababa, 
2001). 
The share o f subcontracting on Ta iwan 'ร economic development is sigmficant ( ร .M .E .A , 
2004). Amsden (1991) suggests that many SMEs in Ta iwæi are for al l practical purposes 
members o f a part icular business group, and are independent on ly for tax purposes. This 
is especially true in Ta iwan 'ร electromcร industry w i t h its heavy dependence on 
international subcontracting and O E M arrangements. Large domestic firms l ike Acer, 
Tatung, and Nanya Plastics rely on a variety o f the SMEs subcontractors to wh ich they 
can pass on the di f ferent tasks required for the ftilfillment o f an O E M contract (Ernst, 
1995). 
I n the last f ew years, European, us and Japanese mult inat ionals have been focusing on 
developing their core competitiveness and t ry ing to reduce costs. They have been 
outsourcing part o f their product ion to low-cost suppliers in other countries, leading to 
the establishment o f a large number o f subcontracting manufactur ing relationships 
( ร . M . E . A , 2004). For example, fore ign TNCs l ike Phi l ips, Matsushita and Logi tech have 
substantial SMEs subcontractors i n Ta iwan (Ernst, 1995). T o some extent；， this has 
become the most common fo rm o f international strategic all iance. Therefore, SMEs f r om 
Ta iwan have been associated w i t h international subcontracting networks for years 
( ร . M . E . A , 2004). 
(4) M a j o r p layers i n the CS p r o g r a m 
Taiwanese SMEs in the I T sector rely heavi ly on a close integration w i t h large local I T 
makers and a f f i l ia t ion o f global I T subcontracting (Wang , 2005). K ish imoto (2003) note 
that Ta iwan entered the I T industry in the 1980ร by produc ing monitors and terminals and 
assembling fake App le I I computers and IBM-compat ib le machines. B y 2000 the 
industry 's total output ( inc luding offshore product ion) had reached us $47bn. Ta iwan 
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now plays an indispensable role in the global PC supply system. In a wide range o f PC 
sub-products i t leads the wor ld ― making more than ha l f o f al l monitors motherboards 
scanners and notebook PCs. 
Taiwan's PC cluster lies in the small area between Taipei and Hsinchu. Whi le some h igh-
value components and electronic parts are imported the bu lk is supplied by h ighly 
specialised smal l local епЇефгІ5Є8. A large number o f SMEs subcontractors are engaged 
in separate product ion stages o f PCs and peripherals. The industry has been able to grow 
quick ly by securing contracts for O E M (Kish imoto 2003). 
I n 1984 to support the SMEs specialized in electronic equipment and I T products 
Ta iwan ini t iated a 'center-satell ite program' (zhongwei tixi) to integrate SMEs around 
large industr ial firms in a flexible outsourcing network wh ich actual ly promoted the 
subcontracting network in Ta iwan formal ly (Emst 1997; Wang 2005). The objective o f 
this program was to el iminate compet i t ion and destructive pr ice-cutt ing practices by 
encouraging closer interdependent and long-term ties between larger "center" f i rms 
(upstream suppliers final assemblers large t rading companies) and their "satell ites" 
(especially component suppliers). The CS program was an attempt by the Taiwanese 
government to copy the Japanese keiretsu system. I t was run by the semi-of f ic ia l Center-
Satellite Development Industr ial coordination Center. I n each CS system the central 
plants assumed the responsibi l i ty to coordinate moni tor and upgrade the operations o f 
their satellite plants. I n order to strengthen these l inks the Taiwanese government 
provided a var iety o f f inancial assistance manpower t ra in ing and technical engineering 
assistance to both the central plants and the satellites (Emst 1997). 
In this CS network SMEs acting as satellites are suppliers to the centre plants and 
SMEs f o l l o w the large f i rms. Around each satellite a mul t iณde o f even smaller firms 
cluster and specialize in one or a few products. As satellites for large firms SMEs have a 
h igh or ientat ion towards labour d iv is ion and specialize in v i e w o f their technology and 
endowments. They can meet market demand ef f ic ient ly พЫ1е maintain ing a f lex ib le 
product ion capacity and they can make entries to new markets as factor prices change 
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พ Ы с һ brings financial and product ion flexibility. This strength brings dynamism and 
eff ic iency into the subcontracting system (Wang, 2005). 
4.4 The Subcontracting System and TDI 
The previous sections have explored the role between SMEs and Ta iwan 's economy as 
we l l as its subcontracting. This section aims to expla in why Ta iwan 'ร subcontracting 
system plays an important role in Taiwanese outward investment. 
The subcontracting system is important in T D I fo r t w o major reasons: 1) I t can explain 
the unique mot ive fo r T D I f r om SMEs, wh i ch clearly distinguishes it from the F D I o f 
o l igopol ist ic етефгІ8Є8 analyzed by Stephen Hymer and Richard Caves, or the Japanese 
fo rm o f direct investment present by K i yosh i K o j i m a ; 2) I t is also an important 
determinant in T D I at either national or regional level , wh i ch can be explained by the 
agglomerat ion theory. 
The major features o f the subcontracting system include: 1) the fact that i t challenges the 
F D I theory; 2) that it is a major mot ive for T D I , wh i ch may cause industrial migrat ion; 
and 3) that i t has had a signif icant impact on the ag^omera t ion effects o f T D I . 
4.4.1 Challenges to the FDI theory 
Since Stephen Hymer ' s pioneering contr ibut ion (Hymer , 1960 & 1 9 7 6 ) , theories o f a firm 
imp l ic i t l y assume that only large, diversi f ied mul t inat ional enterprises can compete in 
industries that combine h igh capital intensity, h igh knowledge- intensi ty and a h igh degree 
o f international izat ion. Most l iteramre (e.g. Hymer , 1976; Chen, 1992; Pont, 2000) 
believes that smal l firms, by def in i t ion, have l imi ted resources and capabil it ies and are 
unl ike ly to possess substantial ownership advantages. The disadvantages o f small size for 
f i rms are compoimded i f they come f r om smal l countries. Huang (2000) suggest that 
adherents o f the culture-based argument argue that these incurred costs are rather smal l i n 
the case o f Taiwanese firms investing in China. However , large Taiwanese firms enjoy 
the same cul tural advantages as do small firms. Huang (2000) argues that us and 
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Canadian cultures are rather similar, but F D I by us f i rms into Canada is dominated by 
large firms. 
Emst (1997) suggests that smal l nations are confronted w i t h three types o f size-related 
disadvantages: 1) The small domestic market places t ight restrictions on the abi l i ty to 
funct ion as a buf fer against heavy fluctuations in international demand; 2) I t constrains 
the development o f sophisticated " lead users" that could st imฟate innovat ion; 3) I t also 
l imi ts the scope for technological spi l l -over and the l imi ted size o f the national 
knowledge and capital base restricts the choice o f industries in w h i c h such small nations 
might successfully specialize. 
Exist ing l i terature suggests that SMEs are at disadvantage in engaging in F D I . Ta iwan 'ร 
experience i n the computer industry tells a di f ferent story: despite the dominance o f 
SMEs, Ta iwan successfully competes in the international market for PC-related products, 
key components and knowledge-intensive services (Ernst, 1997). Statistics show that 
most T D I are conducted by SMEs depending heavi ly on subcontracting relations. 
A l though there are large enterprises in some sectors, they were not the ones that led the 
outward investment movement (Guiheux, 1998). 
4.4.2 A Major Motive for TDI 
The subcontracting system tends to encourage internat ional izat ion among companies 
w i t h i n the industry network, and i t is therefore of ten one o f the key motives that led 
Taiwanese SMEs to engage in T D I ( ร . M . E . A , 2004). Subcontracting is a long-term 
relationship and thus has a strong path-dependent nature. W i t h the comfor t o f long-term 
commitments, large епЇефгІ8Є5 have provided technological assistance to SMEs. The 
long-term relat ionship has stabil ized the f inancial condi t ion o f SMEs (K imura , 2001). 
The unique industr ial structure in Ta iwan has caused an important mot ive for T D I in 
China. 
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Chen'ร study (1998) found that most Taiwan's F D I is undertaken by SMEs and that i t is 
o f a new type because most o f the Taiwanese SMEs after undertaking F D I cases their 
product ion in Ta iwan. I n most cases the parent f i r m that remains in Ta iwan provides 
logist ical support for its overseas subsidiary company and tMs gives the latter an 
advantage over its local competitors. However, this also opens up the possibi l i ty o f 
transferring al l the remaining functions in Ta iwan to the local subsidiary (Chen, 1988). 
Dur ing the 1980ร the Taiwanese economy had already s lowed down its growth due to 
some macro-economic factors. A t the beginning o f the 1990ร, China 'ร economy showed a 
rapid and sustained growth , and the overal l strength o f the country expanded noticeably. 
Since large companies have transferred their product ion processes or supplier systems 
f rom Ta iwan to China, most Taiwanese SMEs have recognized that such a siณational 
change is severe. Under the subcontracting system, Taiwanese SMEs have had no choice 
but to f o l l o w their leaders in engaging in F D I into China. A s a result, the serious 
phenomena o f the ho l lowing-out o f industry has struck almost al l industrial 
agglomerations i n Ta iwan. Therefore, the subcontracting system is a very important 
mot ive i n contr ibut ing the T D I in f lows into China. The subcontracting industrial structure 
in Ta iwan has increased both trade and investment flows between Ta iwan and China. A s 
a result, most T D I in China is entirely a Taiwanese industr ial exodus instead o f an 
indiv idual f i rm ' s movement. Chen (1998) terms the rapid local izat ion o f direct 
investment by Taiwanese firms in China as " industr ia l m ig ra t ion" , clearly distingmshes it 
f rom the F D I o f o l igopol is t ic enterprises analyzed by Stephen Hymer and Richard Caves, 
or the Japanese f o r m o f direct mvestment presented by K iyosh i K o j i m a . 
A s imi lar example can be found in Taiwan's CS program. Over the last few years, the 
Taiwanese government 's CS program (zhongwei tix) has generated an increasing variety 
o f l inkages between SMEs and large firms, l inkages that frequently extend beyond 
national boundaries. Government pol icies to promote CS networks were part icularly 
successful i n accelerating the outward investment o f SMEs to Southeast As ia and China. 
Once a fore ign lead company o f an O E M subcontracting network had invested in these 
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regions, this exerted power fu l pressée on the Taiwanese satellites to f o l l o w suit and to 
move their product ion offshore (Ernst, 1997). 
I n the case o f Ta iwan 's text i le industries, when wages and land costs rose signif icant ly in 
the late 1980ร i n Ta iwan, these pushed some text i le companies to move product ion to 
China or Southeast Asia. As companies in the upstream segment o f the text i le industry 
moved their operations offshore, their downstream customers were forced to f o l l o w suit, 
leading to a comprehensive " industr ia l m igra t ion" o f the Taiwanese text i le industry. As 
for the shoe manufacณring industry, i t was common practice to collaborate w i t h other 
manufacturers in order to be able to process large orders such as the subcontracting 
system practice ( ร . M . E . A , 2004). This mixture o f compet i t ion and cooperation, coupled 
w i t h the importance o f economies o f scale, resulted i n industr ia l migrat ion, and establish 
new industry clusters i n other countries, wh ich again was due to the subcontracting 
system. 
4.4.3 Agglomeration Effects 
The previous section explored the features o f the subcontracting industr ial structure as 
one o f the major motives for T D I f r om Taiwan 's SMEs into China. Under the 
subcontracting industr ial structure, M N E ' ร vert ical integrat ion and in t ra- f i rm trade is o f 
even greater relevance on the agglomeration effects o f T D I into China. This section 
ñirther suggests that the subcontracting system is also one o f the major factors behind the 
agglomerat ion effects on locational choices o f T D I i n China. 
(1) W h a t is agg lomera t ion? 
Agglomerat ion economies, first ident i f ied by A l f r e d Marshal l (1920), enable the 
part ic ipat ing firms to draw upon a common infrastructure, a specialized pool o f labour or 
customers, develop mutua l ly beneficial relations w i t h their suppliers, and learn f r om local 
producer associations and their competitors. Hence, the development o f industr ial zones, 
export processing or free trade zones, and the deliberate attempts by governments to 
faci l i tate industr ial districts. Examples o f such economic act iv i ty in developing countries 
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abound. They are part icular ly numerous in those countries now attracting the bulk o f new 
F D I in East As ian, especially in China, South Korea, Malaysia, Indonesia and Singapore 
(Dunning, 1998a). 
The concept o f agglomerat ion at in t ra- f i rm and intra- industry level is di f ferent f rom a 
cluster o f f i rms in the same industry, and has to do w i t h : a geographic concentration o f 
interconnected companies, specialized suppliers, service providers, firms in related 
industries, and associated institutions in a part icular field that compete but also cooperate 
(Porter, 1990). Porter (1990) finds that a signif icant part o f international trade originates 
f r om local agglomerations o f f i rms in a specific sector. Porter explains the effects o f 
agglomerat ion through the "compet i t ive d iamond" , a sel f-enforcing system, that enable 
f i rms to find sources fo r their competi t ive advantage in their interactions w i t h the local 
system o f sub-suppliers, customers, competitors and the incumbents i n wh ich they 
operate (Porter, 1990). 
F D I may tend to cluster in a certain location (sometimes referred to as "agglomerat ion") 
perhaps because o f l inkages among projects, creating incentives to locate close to other 
f i rms ( L i m , 2001). A n example may be the regional groupings o f service providers. More 
suppliers, each producing a di f ferent service, w i l l create finer d iv is ion o f labour in 
intermediate input markets, thus lower ing uni t costs for final producers (Wheeler and 
M o d y , 1992; L i m , 2001). Al ternat ively, agglomerat ion may occur i f firms "he rd " ; 
uncertain about whether a country is a good locat ion, f i rms may wa i t for the success o f 
the f i rst f i r m (as a signal o f under ly ing national condit ions) before entering the fray in a 
fol ioพ-the-leader type scenario ( L i m , 2001). 
(2) A g g l o m e r a t i o n Ef fects on T D I i n C h i n a 
The governments i n East As ia are obviously conscious o f the potential role o f 
government in formulat ing agglomeration economies. Th is is an extension o f the 
international trade theory w i t h external economies o f scale wh i le introducing the concept 
o f "space" f r om c i ty planning and other academic f ields (Ando and K imura , 2003). I n 
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rev iewing agglomerat ion economies, Emst (1997) notes that i n As ia , three o f these newly 
emerging product ion networks are o f part icular importance: 1) those established by the 
Korean chaebol; 2) those established by Taiwanese producers o f PC-related products and 
components in Southeast As ia and China; 3) and those networks o f suppliers o f parts and 
sub-assemblies based i n Hong Kong , Ta iwan, Singapore and most ly owned by ethnic 
Chinese. 
A recent study by Berry et al (2002) finds that there is strong relationship between 
agglomerat ion and the subcontracting system. Tuan and N g (2002) also found sigmficant 
agglomerat ion effects ar is ing from a core-periphery system, especially those from the 
SMEs. Tuan and N g ' ร study investigated empir ica l ly the spatial locat ion development o f 
F D I i n Guangdong in the context o f a core-periphery system using f i r m (micro)- level data. 
Th is system is s imi lar to the Taiwanese government 's 'center-satell ite p rogram' or the 
Japanese subcontracting system. 
Taiwanese subcontracting industrial structure networks i n China also play an important 
part i n the agglomerat ion effects o f T D I i n China at regional level . Taiwanese SMEs 
cluster regional ly in the Pearl River delta (i.e. Dongguan) and the Yangtze River delta (i.e. 
Shanghai, Suzhou, Hangzhou, and N ingbo ) , respectively, fo rm ing themselves into two 
dist inct I T outsourcing networks under the subcontracting system. These t w o regions are 
the largest Taiwanese I T product ion sites in China, and they account for up to 30 per cent 
o f Ta iwan 'ร annual total electronic equipment and I T products output (Wang, 2004; 
Wang, 2005). 
Accord ing to the Taiwanese investment commission data, the average size o f Taiwanese 
investment projects i n China grew f r om less than US$1 m i l l i o n in the early 1990ร to 
US$200 m i l l i o n i n 1995, and to over US$300 m i l l i o n in 2000. What is more, the products 
being manufactured are di f ferent now. I n the case o f the electronics industry, where as 
in i t ia l ly the products being made in China were main ly low-end peripherals such as 
keyboards, mouse and computer casings, the Ma in land China operations o f Taiwanese 
companies are n o w manufactur ing monitors, motherboards, notebook PCs and even 
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semiconductors. A t the same t ime, due to the subcontracting industr ial structure, the 
manufacturers o f raw materials and intermediate goods have also been mov ing 
product ion to China so as to maintain their l inks w i t h the downstream products (Wang, 
2004). 
As a result, there are important po l icy impl icat ions to the СЫпезе and Taiwanese 
governments for T D I i n China under the subcontracting networks. Subcontracting w i l l 
also answer the important question o f how Taiwanese f i rms can manage to ensure T D I 
into China linkages fiinction smoothly. 
4.5 Conclusion 
This chapter has explored the importance o f SMEs, the subcontracting system and 
industrial agglomerations for T D I . This chapter suggests that the subcontracting system 
and SMEs play an important part in Taiwan's economic development and its outgoing 
F D I into China. Subcontracting networks create international product ion/distr ibut ion 
networks i n East Asia, inc lud ing Ta iwan and China, w h i c h has also provided a 
substantial impact on the academic thought on trade and F D I patterns (Ando and K imura , 
2003). 
Taiwanese firms started to make substantial T D I in China in 1991. The intangible assets 
possessed by these firms were related to their abi l i ty to conduct small scale and flexible 
product ion. The fact that these SMEs were able to conduct T D I is due to their support by 
an ef f ic ient subcontracting product ion network encompassing a larger number o f Mgh ly 
specialized producers. F i rms i n this subcontracting system are constantly compet ing 
among themselves, but they share product ion and market in format ion that enables them 
to react qu ick ly and f ru i t fu l l y to exchange i n technology and the market (Perroพ, 1992; 
Hsu and L i u , 2004). 
Under the subcontracting system, Taiwanese companies had already got used to work ing 
as a team, so when the business environment in Ta iwan started to change the industry 
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network that had existed i n Ta iwan was able to replicate i tse l f i n China. Therefore, most 
T D I in China is entirely that o f a Taiwanese industr ial exodus instead o f indiv idual firm's 
movement, w h i c h clearly distinguishes i t from the F D I o f o l igopol ist ic enterprises 
analyzed by Stephen Hymer and Richard Caves, or the Japanese fo rm o f direct 
investment presented by Kiyoshi Ko j ima . 
This chapter also explains the signif icance o f agglomerat ion effects arising f rom 
subcontracting, especially for SMEs from Ta iwan. Subcontracting is not only a 
mot ivat ion for T D I in China, i t is also an important determinant o f T D I at either regional 
or national level . The importance o f subcontracting impacts on the locat ion choice in 
China and can be measгՄed by the agglomeration variable, w h i c h w i l l be explored in my 
econometric empir ical model i n Chapter 6. 
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Chapter 5 Political Considerations 
5.0 Introduction 
Chapter 4 notes that the emphasis o f the T D I decision on pol i t ical r isk considerations in 
China is because o f the yet-unsolved cross-Strait pol i t ical tension between China and 
Ta iwan. Ma in land China is the pr imary destination for Ta iwan 'ร outward F D I . China 
hopes that economic ties w i l l u l t imately have a transformational impact on Ta iwan 'ร 
pol i t ics. However , the relationship between economic interdependence and mi l i tary 
conf l ic t remains one o f the most active, and hot ly debated, research topics in wor ld 
pol i t ics (Kastner, 2005). 
I n many studies, country r isk has been categorized as a location-specif ic variable. 
However , Tahi r and Lar imo (2003) argue that i t should be categorized as an 
interaalisation variable. But ler and Joanquin (1998, p602) ident i fy pol i t ical instabil i ty as: 
" the r isk that a sovereign host-government w i l l unexpectedly change the rules under 
wh ich business operate". 
The O E C D (1994) suggests that the frequency o f changes in a country's legal policies and 
bureaucratic/administrative barriers decisively shape investment choices. Most รณdies 
have been pr imar i l y speculative and so have not quant i f ied the effects o f pol i t ica l , f iscal 
and legal stabil i ty on the F D I flows in Central and Eastern Europe (Bandel j , 2001). 
Edwards (1990) suggests that pol i t ica l instabi l i ty plays a sigmficant role in determining 
the flow o f F D I i n developing countries. A s China and Ta iwan are in pol i t ical conf l ic t , 
the pol i t ica l instabi l i ty seems to be more pertinent in this study. However , most studies 
about China and Ta iwan and their pol i t ical conf l ic t have also been pr imar i ly speculative, 
most ly from media reports, and have not quant i f ied the effects o f po l i t ica l , f iscal and 
legal stabi l i ty on the T D I flow in China. 
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I n Ta iwan, as i n many developing countries, pol i t ics can affect industries and the 
economy. Relations between Ta iwan and China are paradoxical and contentious. As a 
small island heavi ly dependent on exports and trade, Ta iwan is part icular ly susceptible to 
pol i t ical relations w i t h China. Business needs a stable environment in wh ich to operate 
and therefore pol i t ica l stabil i ty between СЫпа and Ta iwan is o f great concern to 
Taiwanese investors. A l though business has long played a central role in bilateral 
relations between China and Ta iwan, as long as the CMnese government prepares to 
un i fy the terr i tory, pol i t ics seems to become more and more signif icant. I n practice, the 
mutual host i l i ty has not prevented business ties f r o m flourishing. Pol i t ical considerations 
to some extent, however, influence the business decisions o f Taiwanese investors. 
The cross-Strait trade and investment between the t w o countries are h igMy unbalanced. 
China has been the destination for more than 50 per cent o f a l l o f T D I , wh ich creating 
pol i t ical anxieties in the Taiwanese government over the heavy dependence on the 
mainland market. A recent study by Chase et a l . (2004) suggests that President Chen 
Shui-bian faces pressure f rom the business communi ty , K M T and DPP. The business 
communi ty and the opposit ion parties, most ly the K M T , demand for a further ease in 
restrictions on investment, and to pursue the establishment o f direct cross-Strait l inks. 
Opposi t ion pressure f r o m Democrat ic Progressive Party (DPP) maintains that increasing 
economic integrat ion w i t h the M a i ฝ a n d w i l l increase unemployment among grassroots 
DPP supporters and d imin ish Ta iwan 's prospects for pol i t ica l independence (Chase et al . , 
2004). 
This chapter w i l l explore the pol i t ical relations between China and Ta iwan. The f i rst part 
o f the chapter provides an historic rev iew o f Ta iwan 'ร pol i t ical development. The second 
part o f the chapter w i l l explore the pol i t ical factors between China and Ta iwan and 
discusses h o w this could affect Taiwanese direct mvestment into China. 
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5.1 An Overview of Taiwan's Political Development 
I n 1895, mi l i ta ry defeat forced China to cede Ta iwan to Japan. Ta iwan reverted to 
CMnese contro l after W o r l d War I I . Fo l low ing the Communis t v ic tory on the Main land in 
1949, two m i l l i o n National ists fled to Ta iwan and established a government using the 
1946 const i tut ion drawn up for al l o f China (Gupta, 2003). Over the next f ive decades, 
the major Taiwanese pol i t ica l history can be d iv ided into four ma in periods: f r om 1945 to 
1986, 1986 to 1996, 1996-2000, and 2000-2004 and after 2004 (Kao, 1992; K le in , 1992; 
T ien , 1992; So and Ch iu , 1995; Schafferer, 2004; Kastner, 2005). 
5.1.1 1945-1986 
Af te r the Japanese surrendered in 1945, the Kuomin tang ( K M T ; guomindang 国民党) on 
Main land China took contro l o f Ta iwan from the Japanese, who had ruled Ta iwan as its 
colony for fifty years. Four years later, the defeated K M T forces retreated to Ta iwan after 
losing the c i v i l war to the Chinese Commumsts (T ien, 1992). A l though the Taiwanese 
government had been under the K M T ' s regime since 1949, the par ty 's f inal authority was 
control led by its t w o supreme leaders, Chiang Kai-shek 蒋介石 (who ruled f r om 1949-75) 
and Chiang Ching-kuo 蒋经国 (who ruled f r om 1975-87), the elder son o f Chiang K a i -
shek. 
Dur ing the 1950ร and 1960ร, Ta iwan 'ร international relations existed under the protect ion 
o f the Amer ica government as in June 1950, the Korean War had forced the Truman 
govenunent to suddenly change Amer ica po l icy regarding the security and future o f the 
Ta iwan Strait. Since then, the Seventh Fleet patrol led Ta iwan against any mi l i tary act ion 
by the Chinese Communists (K le in , 1992; T ien , 1992). Under President Chiang K a i -
shek's contro l , the K M T d id not pay much attention to Ta iwan 'ร development, as he and 
his fo l lowers in i t ia l ly thought Ta iwan wou ld be a temporary mi l i ta ry and pol i t ical base 
for the recovery o f t ì i e Main land (K le in , 1992; T ien , 1992). 
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The K M T government distinguished the Taiwanese (people o f the Ta iwan province) as 
benshengren 本 省 人 and the Main land Chinese in Ta iwan (people o f the provinces other 
than Ta iwan) as waishengren 夕卜省人22. Most Taiwanese, however, spoke not Mandar in , 
but the M innan dialect (minnaหhua) and Japanese, wh i ch made communicat ion w i t h the 
K M T of f ic ia ls very d i f f i cu l t and therefore easily caused misunderstanding and conf l ic t . 
Because Japanese, who ruled Ta iwan for fifty years, had heightened the racial and 
cultural differences between the native Taiwanese and the Ma in land Chinese, animosity 
soon developed between the native Taiwanese commun i t y and the K M T government ( L i , 
1993; So and СЫи, 1995). 
Go ld (1986) suggests that the K M T took many problems o f the Main land K M T 
government to Ta iwan , such as lawlessness, corrupt ion, gangsterdom, nepot ism, and 
inef f ic iency. So and C h i u (1995) suggest that dur ing the K M T ' s re ign, there were many 
events concerned w i t h the mismanagement o f the K M T , and that the Taiwanese 
government was main ly control led by Main land Chinese of f ic ia ls {waishengren) w i t h 
very l i t t le inf luence f r o m native Taiwanese (benshengren). Du r i ng elections, for example, 
on ly the K M T had the o f f i c ia l organization and media for its candidates, and most 
elections appl ied only to local, and not to prov inc ia l or national executives. The Nat ional 
Assembly was therefore called the "100 year-old Nat iona l Assemb ly " {bainian gouhui 百 
年国会) as those representatives were never re-voted by natives o f Ta iwan. Elections 
applied to the national and provincia l representatives, however, had very l i t t le influence 
on government pol icy. Thus, due to the Sino-Japanese'ร war t ime damage and the K M T ' s 
mismanagement, Ta iwan 's economy was in a crisis si tuat ion by 1946, w i th fal len 
product ion, h igh in f la t ion, and serious shortages o f food and basic commodit ies (So and 
Ch iu , 1995). 
^^KMT defines people by state administrative units (provinces) and state person-defining procedures 
(jiguan registration). I f someone was bom in Taiwan, his or her j iguan is defined as benshengji. I f someone 
was born in any of the provinces other than Taiwan, his or her jiguan is defined as washengji. 
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On February 28th in 1947, confl icts between benshengren and waishengren evenณally 
broke out, result ing in the February 28 massacre (ererba shijian 二ニノV事件)， wh ich 
caused the slaughter o f up to 28,000 benshengren and many more ja i led and tortured, 
many o f w h o m were intellectuals and professional people. A f te r a rebel l ion against the 
corrupt and venal regime o f Chiang Kai-shek's, the Chinese government started in on 
Taipei on February 28 in 1947, and it quicWy spread to al l the major cities in Ta iwan. It 
was quel led after the ru l ing K M T ' s troops began a b loody crackdown on the native 
Taiwanese resistance. I t was estimated that at least 20,000 benshengji 本 省 籍 Taiwanese 
were k i l l ed , inc lud ing senior h igh school รณdents, universi ty students, university 
professors, medical doctors, lawyers, or legislators. This event has become the symbol o f 
K M T oppression and therefore widened the gap between the waishengren and the 
benshengren. I n 1995 President Lee formal ly apologized for the event, and in 1997 the 
Taiwanese government declared February 28 as a national hol iday o f remembrance.^^ 
Thus a "February 28th Peace Park" was set up. However , to some extent this event has 
been lef t to the opposi t ion DPP to dismantle the other trappings o f the K M T ' s past in 
favour o f a more Taiwanese identity that could contribute to the independence o f the 
Taiwanese. 
Johnson's (1992) research, therefore, suggests that since 1945, Ta iwan has been a more 
settled society as a power f i i l immigrant minor i ty took control o f Ta iwan and created a 
new social d iv is ion o f labour i n wh ich the native Taiwanese were systematically 
excluded f rom any higher more desirable posit ions. A l t hough some forms o f compet i t ion 
or conf l ic ts between waishengren and benshengren are open taboos, nobody is very 
w i l l i ng to ta lk about them ( L i , 1989). I n real i ty, since the waisheทgįi K M T , as a minor i ty 
in Ta iwan , has been ru l ing other shengji fo r such a long t ime, there has been much social 
or ethnic conf l ic t , as the contradictory subjects in many elections, between benshengren 
and waishengren communit ies have shown (T ien, 1992). Furthermore, the creation o f the 
DPP (Democrat ic Progressive party; minjindang 民进党)， t radi t ional ly associated w i t h 
23 Taiwan'ร Legislators passed a draft to turn the "February 28" into a national holiday of remembrance, 
and the decision was also immediately promulgated by า aiwanese President Lee in an unusually fast 
manner. 
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advocating Taiwanese independence, has ended almost four decades o f a one-party 
system in 1986. 
The pol i t ica l disagreement between the native Taiwanese and the K M T , Orme (1995) 
suggests that the two major economic policies that have been implemented in Ta iwan 
were among the most impressive and successful government ini t iat ives i n the developing 
wor ld . Bo th the land re form pol icy that was implemented from 1949 to 1953 and the shif t 
to an export- led strategy o f economic development from 1958 to 1962 had widespread 
and benef ic ial effects in Ta iwan, พЫ1е simultaneously promot ing economic growth w i t h 
social equity and pol i t ica l stabil i ty. 
5.1.2 1986-1996 
The o f f i c ia l President, Chiang Ching-kuo, had been increasing tolerance o f pol i t ical 
diversi ty i n his f ina l years. Before he died in January 1988, he performed a number o f 
remarkable measures o f pol i t ical l iberal izat ion. Chiang al lowed the DPP to be created in 
1986, l i f ted mart ia l law in 1987, and loosened the control on the press, publ ic assemblies 
and demonstrations, as w e l l as a l low ing indirect trade and travel to China through a tMrd 
place (Kau , 1992; Hsiao, 1999). 
V ice President Lee, a native Taiwanese, took over Chiang 's leadership posi t ion when 
Chiang died in January 1988. Since then, President Lee has successful transformed 
Ta iwan f r o m an authoritarian regime into an impressive democratic system, wh ich is 
called the "qu iet revo lu t ion" in Ta iwan 's pol i t ical history. President Lee has been 
searching for d ip lomat ic recognit ion f r om other countries, w h i c h to some extent has 
increased Ta iwan 's international reputat ion, but also caused serious concerns from China. 
Ta iwan has undergone major transformations since the late 1980ร. B y the 1980ร 
international economic prior i t ies had begun to shif t away f r om labour-intensive industries 
to high-tech industry. I n economic l iberal izat ion, Ta iwan 'ร currency started to appreciate 
and therefore the economic growth , especially for labour-intensive industries, began to 
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slow down . This was combined w i th decl in ing growth rates, where f rom 1980 to 1990, 
the annual g rowth rate averaged 8.25% ( พ น , 1995). I n its pol i t ica l relationship w i t h 
China, i n 1994, Ta iwan abandoned its formal c la im to rule M a i ฝ a n d China, wh i ch 
improved the overal l relationship between China and Ta iwan. 
I n Ta iwan 'ร internal pol i t ica l democratization, f r om 1986 to 1996， Ta iwan held eight 
major elections, and each o f them contr ibuted to the gradual transferring o f pol i t ical 
power f r o m the ru l ing K M T to a mult i -party system พ Ы с һ competes for control at al l 
levels o f government. Furthermore, people in Ta iwan started to vote for the governor o f 
the Ta iwan province, and mayors for the Taipei and Kaohsiung cit ies since December o f 
1994.^"* Besides this, Ta iwan held its first direct presidential elect ion in March 1996 and 
President Lee Teng-hui became the first nat ive-bom Taiwanese to become President. He 
speaks Japanese, the language o f Taiwan's rulers f r o m 1895 to 1945^^, better than 
Mandar in Chinese, the o f f i c ia l language o f China and Ta iwan. 
I n less than a decade, Ta iwan has gradually been transformed f rom a single-party, 
authoritarian state into a democracy o f mul t i -par ty system (T ien , 1996). A l though the 
K M T monopol ized pol i t ica l power and publ ic resources, the creation o f the DPP in 1986 
and scores o f other minor parties such as the Labour Party and the Workers ' party has 
since then categorical ly changed Taiwan's party system (T ien, 1996). Furthermore, the 
creation o f the N e w Party (new K M T ) , a K M T spl inter-group led by diehard waishengren, 
i n 1992 has further chal lenging the monopoly o f power by the K M T . Ta iwan has been 
transferring from a one-party state into a democratic mul t i -par ty system: KMT， DPP, and 
the N e w Party, al l o f wh ich could be seen in Taiwan's legislative election in 1995. 
Furthermore, the first presidential election in March 1996 was direct ly voted by the 
Taiwanese, and not through the members o f the Nat ional Assembly, and became the first 
Taiwanese democracy m 400 years o f Taiwanese history. 
Cent ra l D a i l y N e w s , December 3-10, 1994. 
5 T a i w a n was a Japanese c o l o n y f o r 50 years un t i l 1945. 
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Since 1986, Taiwan's effect ive pol i t ical power has gradually swung away f rom 
waishengji K M T leaders as more benshengren have taken over important leadership 
posit ions (Chang, 1992). For example, Lee Teng-hui , a native o f benshengren, w o n the 
first direct presidential elect ion in March 1996. Ta iwan has moved from a single-party, 
authoritarian pol i t ica l system, to a more modem democratic system, i n wh i ch the K M T 
has relaxed pol i t ica l control to a l low more pol i t ica l part ic ipat ion and sharing o f pol i t ical 
power by a broader segment o f the native populat ion (Winck ler , 1987). 
5.1.3 1996-2000 
Taiwan's party system has gradually changed since this island spl i t f rom China in the 
1940ร, al though the ru l ing K M T is st i l l in power, and has b ig stakes in the media, 
manufactur ing, t rad ing, real estate and f inancial services, w i t h its assets easily tota l ing 
over US$8 b i l l i on (Tanzer, 1996). However, the K M T ' s pol i t ica l force is fal ter ing 
because the K M T has problems in its reputation and image, appearing too close to b ig 
business and gang societies. I t has had trouble f ie ld ing enough attractive candidates. 
The important issue in China is the proposal by President Lee that the Ta iwan Provincial 
Government needs pruning^^, wh ich have renewed doubts both in Ta iwan and China 
about the sincerity o f Lee's commitment to the reuni f icat ion o f Ta iwan and the Main land. 
The Chinese government 's concerns on this issue are because the whole concept o f the 
Ta iwan province is l inked to the ideal o f the reuni f icat ion into one China, and so to attack 
one is to attack the other. I t , therefore, has further widened the pol i t ica l gap between the 
two sides o f the Ta iwan Strait. 
5.1.4 2000-2004 
I n 2000, Ta iwan underwent its first peaceful transfer o f power from the K M T to the DPP. 
The Nat ional ist party, or K M T , had governed Ta iwan for over 50 years, but in 2000, 
Since 1949, there have been t w o central governments in T a i w a n : the T a i w a n p r ov i nc e and the Repub l i c 
o f C h i n a ( R O C ) , w h i c h compete each other to con t ro l the po l i t i ca l and economic resources i n T a i w a n . 
President Lee dec ided t o p rune the T a i w a n p rov ince . 
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electors broke w i t h t radi t ion by electing the DPP leader as President. This marked the end 
o f rule by the Kuomin tang ( K M T ) and the beginning o f a new era i n Ta iwan 'ร poli t ics 
The K M T candidate, then Vice-President and Premier L i en Chan, had to admit a major 
defeat. Song Chu-yu , who had left the K M T because o f its fa i lure to nominate h i m as the 
party 's presidential candidate, took second place in the presidential elect ion; and soon 
after fo rmed his o w n pol i t ical party, the People First Party (Schärferer, 2004). 
Throughout this per iod, the island prospered and became one o f East Asia's economic 
"T igers" (Gupta, 2003). A f te r its defeat in the second presidential elect ion in 2000, the 
K M T , wh ich had dominated power in Ta iwan for over 50 years, accepted its defeat and 
transferred the executive power to the DPP, wh i ch had existed fo r less than 14 years. The 
transfer o f power was peaceful, and mult i -party compet i t ion has become inst iณtional ized, 
suggesting that democratic principles and practice have been accepted and honoured by 
both the pol i t ica l parties and the general publ ic in Ta iwan. This is no small pol i t ical 
achievement in a society where pol i t ical power used to be seized and maintained w i t h 
violence and coercion. 
A f te r the peacefti l transfer o f power f rom the K M T to the DPP, f o l l ow ing the defeat o f 
the K M T in Ta iwan 's second presidential election, Ta iwan has in i t ia l ly consolidated its 
democracy (Wang , 2001). Schafferer (2004) suggests that N e w l y elected President Chen 
Shui-bian faced d i f f i cฟ t ies i n implement ing his proposed polices as the parl iament was 
dominated by the 'b lue camp, ' compris ing the K M T , the N e w Party, and the newly 
formed PFP (People First Party). I n the 2001 elections the DPP achieved a higher number 
o f seats than a l l the other parties indiv idual ly , but does not have an outr ight major i ty 
(Gupta, 2003). 
Cross-Strait relations in i t ia l ly stabil ized after the election o f DPP candidate Chen Shui-
bian as Taiwanese president in the spring o f 2000: at his inaugurat ion, Chen announced 
that his administrat ion wou ld f o l l o w a pol icy o f "5 N o ' s , " w h i c h included no of f ic ia l 
independence fo r Ta iwan, no publ ic referendxun on the issue o f independence, and no 
change in the R O C ' s name (Kästner, 2005). 
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However , Chen's pol icies toward China have clearly g rown more provocative over t ime, 
even as outward T D I into China has expanded extremely rapid ly since 2001 . In 2002, for 
example, Chen suggested a formula for cross Strait relat ions֊one country on each side 
o f the Strait (yibian yiguo)֊that closely paralleled the former President Lee's two states 
theory that had enraged Be i j ing in 1999. Chen'ร more recent decision to hold a 
referendum on issues relat ing to Ta iwan 's national security at the same t ime as the 2004 
Ta iwan presidential elect ion, and his announced intent ion to revise the R O C const iณtion, 
have l ikewise been v iewed by Bei j ing as highly provocative (Kastner, 2005). 
5.1.5 A Look at the Future (after 2004) 
O n 20 March 2004, thirteen m i l l i on people went to the pol ls to elect the president and 
vice-president o f Ta iwan. President Chen Shui-bian and his runmng mate L u Hsiu- l ien o f 
the ru l ing DPP w o n the election by a narrow marg in o f 29,518 votes. The opposit ion 
spoke o f a r igged elect ion and asked the court to nu l l i f y i t . A s no evidence was produced 
to substantiate the c la ims, the H i g h Court dismissed the case. The elect ion was a further 
setback for the pro-China forces i n Ta iwan, and a v ic tory for the local izat ion movement 
let by President Chen Shui-bian and the DPP (Schärferer, 2004). 
A l though President Chen Shuibian o f the DPP has forsaken his electoral pledge for 
independence and abandoned the ex-president Lee's rhetoric o f "state-to-state" relations, 
he cl ings on to the concept that Ta iwan is an independent and sovereign country. The 
DPP activists continue to push their "pragmatic d ip lomacy" and cal l fo r a "Republ ic o f 
Ta iwan" . Th is posi t ion is considered unacceptable by the CMnese government and has 
thus worsened the cross-Strait relations. In the middle o f al l this tension, the Chinese 
government has expressed its persistent stance that the issue cannot be dragged on 
indef imte ly , wh i ch indicates that t ime is running short. Hence, the Ta iwan issue has 
posed a potent ial ly explosive challenge to the Chinese nat ion on both sides o f the Strait, 
and has to be addressed in a sagacious and realistic manner (Feng, 2002). 
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Despite a l l the upheavals, a peaceful solut ion looms imminent , part icular ly in v i ew o f the 
domestic pol i t ics and the economic development across the Strait (Feng, 2002). 
Economic l inks therefore st i l l play an important part in easing tensions between the two 
sides o f the Ta iwan Straits. 
5.2 An Overview of Taiwan and China's Political Relations 
Based upon the background o f Taiwanese pol i t ica l h istory, this section w i l l continue the 
discussion o f the obvious pol i t ical factors that could impact on Taiwanese investors' 
decisions on the Main land. СЫпа considers Ta iwan to be a part o f "One China" . Ta iwan 
is look ing to reach some sort o f accommodat ion w i t h China i n what is termed "Cross 
Strait relat ions". Hi therto no pol i t ical solut ion or fo rmula acceptable to both sides o f the 
Ta iwan Strait have emerged. 
There have been no actual wars between China and Ta iwan since 1945 al though the two 
governments have been involved in pol i t ica l tensions. There have been a few pol i t ical 
exercises f r o m China recent years. I t has also been argued (e.g. Wang, 2 0 0 1 ; Kuan, 2005) 
whether these mi l i ta ry exercises could impact on the overal l T D I i n f l o w into China. 
I n v i ew o f Ta iwan pol i t ical development, Ta iwan has had an interesting post-war history 
in terms o f its pol i t ica l estrangement from Ma in land China (Gupta, 2003). Since the m i d -
1960ร, the cross-Strait relationsMp turned into a cold-war per iod i n wh ich a stand-of f 
between the two sides continued but wi thout any art i l lery f ights or air/sea wars l ike those 
f r o m 1949 to 1965. I n 1978, China adopted an Open door po l i cy ' i n terms o f economic 
reform. I n 1979 China softened its Ta iwan po l icy by in i t ia t ing the pr inciple o f "peaceful 
un i f i ca t ion" and proposing economical and social exchanges across the Ta iwan Strait, 
though st i l l refusing to renounce the use o f force against Ta iwan. Ta iwan, however, d id 
not respond reciprocal ly unt i l November 1987 when the Taiwanese government 
announced that i t wou ld a l low its people to v is i t their relatives i n China (Kuan 1996; 
Kuan , 2005) . Over the next few years the announcement was fo l lowed by a series o f 
measures that i l lustrated the l iberal izat ion o f Ta iwan 's China po l icy and marked the 
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beginning o f a whole new relationship between the t w o countries. Since then the 
exchanges o f people, goods and capital across the Strait cont inued to g row steadily. The 
cold war thus was replaced by détente, and an unprecedented level o f cooperation 
between Ta iwan and China occurred (Kuan 1996; Kuan , 2005). 
Cross-Strait relations decl ined drastically throughout the second ha l f o f 1995 as Ta iwan 
began to take steps- such as seeking a separate seat in the Uni ted Nations - that Chu 
(2000) has described as "a concerted ef for t to establish a separate international ident i ty" 
for Ta iwan. I n 1995 the détente came to an end when China reacted to the us v is i t by 
Ta iwan 's President Lee w i t h missi le tests. Moreover , i n 1999, Lee announced '4wo states 
theory," wh i ch held that Ta iwan is a separate entity and that negotiations between Be i j ing 
and Taipei should occur as "special state-to-state relat ions." (Chu, 2000; Kastner, 2005). 
Ta iwan 's pol icies dur ing the 1990ร were clearly becoming less accommodating to 
Be i j ing 's goal o f eventual reunif icat ion. This crisis turned the two countr ies' relationship 
sour and started a series o f tensions dur ing the per iod o f ทlid-1995 to 2004 that l ike o f 
wh ich had not been seen in the past three decades (Kuan , 2005). 
Prior to Ta iwan 's first presidential election in 1996, China conducted a series o f missile 
tests and mi l i ta ry exercises in the Ta iwan Strait to demonstrate China's determination and 
capabil i ty to regain Ta iwan by force i f Ta iwan started heading towards independence 
(Wang, 2001). China undertook missile tests in the sea nor th o f Ta iwan in the summer o f 
1995, and i n August and November staged two large-scale mi l i tary exercises. I n the run 
up to Ta iwan 's f i rst presidential election in early 1996, the Ma in land undertook two more 
sets o f mi l i ta ry exercises, along w i t h missile tests on ly 35 ki lometers o f f the Taiwanese 
coast (Swaine, 2 0 0 1 ; Kastner, 2005). I n both 1995 and 1999, Chinese leaders cancelled 
quasi-of f ic ia l talks scheduled to be held between the t w o sides, and the Chinese 
government i n early 2000 issued a strongly worded whi te paper that was Mghly cr i t ical o f 
Ta iwan (and that suggested the island's continued delay on reuni f icat ion wou ld be a 
legit imate cause o f war )^ ' . Bo th episodes are representative o f Be i j ing 's general efforts to 
Tex t o f P R C W h i t e Paper. F B I S - C h i n a , 24 February 2000 . 
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signal a resolve to fight a war rather than accept a fo rmal ly independent Ta iwan (Kastner, 
2005). Moreover, the change i n Taiwan's presidency to the D D P leadership in March 
2000 has put the reuni f icat ion talks on hold (Feng, 2002). 
Despite the h igh level o f tension i n relations across the Ta iwan Strait i n 1995, China tr ied 
to assure Taiwanese investors that their r ights and interests on the Main land wou ld not be 
affected. Kastner (2005) suggests that Be i j ing 'ร signals have continued to emphasize 
mi l i tary threats and exercises, rather than tak ing advantage o f the increased opportunity 
afforded by economic integrat ion to send credible signals by imposing or threatening 
economic sanctions. For example. Associat ion for Relat ions across the Ta iwan Straits 
( A R A T S ) President Wang Daohan to ld Ta iwan investors that "a l though pol i t ical relations 
across the Ta iwan Straits are strained, economic and trade cooperation...are not strained 
and are st i l l developing."^^ Tang Shubei, then executive vice chairman o f A R A T S , 
l ikewise noted that despite tensions, "Ta iwan investors' r ights and interests on the 
Main land are not affected i n any w a y " (Kastner, 2005). Therefore, these mi l i tary 
exercises or missi le tests i n 1995 and 1996 seemed to have no impact on the overal l T D I 
i n China (See Table 5.1). The indiv idual remittance or business remittance to Main land 
China seemed to be at normal levels i n 1995 and 1996 (See Table 5.2 and Table 5.3). The 
number o f Taiwanese visi tors to China remained h igh in 1995 and 1996 (See Table 5.4). 
A simi lar pattern emerged dur ing the 1999 crisis. Fo l l ow ing President Lee Teng-hui 's 
"state-to-state" comments in 1999, China launched a propaganda barrage and mi l i tary 
act iv i ty in and around the Ta iwan Strait. Pr ior to the M a r c h 2000 Ta iwan presidential 
election, PRC Premier Z h u Rong j i threatened that increased tensions could result i f Chen 
Shui-bian were elected (Report to Congress, 2003). Deputy Director o f the Ta iwan 
A f fa i r s O f f i ce L i B ingca i remarked, for example, that "no matter what happens...we w i l l 
continue our unremi t t ing efforts to promote the development o f cross-Straits economic 
' Xinhua News Agency, 29 Oc tober 1995, i n F B I S - C h i n a , 31 Oc tober : 7 1 . 
' Zili Wanpao, 21 Ju ly 1995, i n F B I S - C h i n a , 31 Ju l y :90 . 
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relations."^^. Be i j i ng ' s signals have continued to emphasize mi l i ta ry threats and exercises, 
rather than tak ing advantage o f the increased opportuni ty a f forded by economic 
integration to send credible signals by imposing or threatening economic sanctions 
(Kastner, 2005). Aga in , there is no negative impact on the overal l T D I flows into China. 
(See Table 5.1). The indiv idual remittance or business remittance to Main land China both 
increased signi f icant ly in 2000 (See Table 5.2 and Table 5.3). 
Table 5.1 Approved Taiwanese Outward FDI ， 1994-2002 (unit: us $ 1,000) 
Year China (% on total T D I ) Southeast As ia (% on total T D I ) 
1994 962,209(37.31) 397,731 (15.42) 
1995 1,092,713 (44.61) 326,098(13.31) 
1996 1,229,241(36.21) 587,268(17.3) 
1997 1,614,542(35.81) 641,241(14.22) 
1998 1,519,209(31.55) 477,494(9.92) 
1999 1,252,780(27.71) 522,180(11.55) 
2000 2,607,142(33.93) 389,446(5.07) 
2001 2,784,147(38.80) 523,339(7.29) 
2002 3,858,757 (53.38) 210,863(2.92) 
N o t e : Southeast A s i a refers to M a l a y s i a , S ingapore, T h a i l a n d , Indones ia , the Ph i l i pp ines and V i e t n a m . 
Source: Hsu and L i u , 2004 
Table 5.2 Individual Remittances to Mainland China from Taiwan, 1993-2005 
(Unit ： US$1,000) 
Period 
Period 
1990֊ Jan., 2005 
Cumulative 
Cases Growth rate % Amount 
Growth rate 
% Cases Amount 
1993 73,665 -18.41 238,343 16.56 237,476 543,738 
1994 99,665 35.29 350,107 46.89 337,141 893,846 
1995 104,326 4.68 391,088 11.71 441,467 1,284,934 
O f f i c i a l Assures T a i w a n Investors o f Greater Pro tec t ion . Xinhua News Agency, 9 September 1999, in 
F B I S - C h i n a , 13 September. 
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1996 107,966 3.49 378,554 -3.20 549,433 1,663,488 
1997 113,349 4.99 425,132 12.30 662,782 2,087,620 
1998 103,967 -8.28 350,975 -17.44 766,749 2,439,594 
1999 122,180 17.52 365,103 4.03 888,929 2,804,697 
2000 142,666 16.77 511,050 39.97 1,031,595 3,315,748 
2001 172,572 20.96 678,067 32.68 1,204,167 3,993,815 
2002 234,946 36.14 941,371 38.83 1,439,113 4,935,185 
2003 328,541 39.84 1,405,363 49.29 1,767,654 6,340,548 
2004 330,511 0.60 1,978,309 40.77 2,098,165 8,318,857 
2005 
Jan. 45,805 31.19 229,024 77.04 2,143,970 8,547,882 
N o t e : 
1. Stat is t ics began i n M a y 21 ,1990 . 
2 . F igures i nc l ude househo ld remi t tance , dona t i on , and o ther t ransfer payments , 
3. T r a v e l l i n g expend i tu res are exc luded . 
4. G r o w t h rate is the year -on-year g r o w t h rate 
5. The f igures are no t added up t o the to ta l due to r o u n d i n g up. 
Source: Foreign Exchange Department, Central Bank o f China, Ta iwan. 
Table 5-3 Taiwan Business Remittance to Mainland China, 1993-2005 (unit: 
US$1,000) 
Period 





% Cases Amount 
1993 505 _ 15,898 _ 505 15,898.00 
1994 2,521 399.21 100,397 532 3,026 116,295.00 
1995 3,954 56.84 151,676 51 6,980 267,971.00 
1996 9,442 138.8 281,658 85.7 16,422 549,629 
1997 8,195 -13.21 333,079 18.26 24,617 882,707 
1998 10,196 24.42 378,334 13.59 34,813 1,261,041 
1999 11,129 9.15 477,485 26.21 45,942 1,738,526 
2000 18,301 64.44 697,570 46.09 64,243 2,436,096 
2001 26,880 46.88 1,012,726 45.18 91,123 3,448,822 
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2002 56,121 108.78 1,578,502 55.87 147,244 5,027,324 
2003 117,523 109.41 4,671,147 195.92 264,767 9,698,471 
2004 192,187 63.53 8,698,955 86.23 456,954 18,397,426 
2005 
Jan 19,643 79.67 856,946 113.16 476,597 19,254,373 
Total 469,617 ― 18,986,402 ― ― ― 
N o t e : 
1 .Stat ist ics o f T a i w a n ind i rec t compan ies remi t tance began at Ju l y 29 ,1993 . 
2 . G r o w t h rate is the year -on-year g r o w t h rate. 
3. ТҺе figures are no t added up to the to ta l due to r o u n d i n g up. 
Source: Foreign Exchange Department, Central Bank o f China, Ta iwan 
Table 5.4 The Number of Tourists to 
(Unit: Persons) 
Mainland China from Taiwan, 1988-2005 
Per iod Per iod C u m u l a t i v e 
Persons G r o w t h rate (%) 
1988-1989 978,700 - 978,700 
1990 948,000 75.23 1,926,700 
1991 946,632 -0.14 2,873,332 
1992 1,317,770 39.21 4,191,102 
1993 1,526,969 15.88 5,718,071 
1994 1,390,215 -8.96 7,108,286 
1995 1,532,309 10.22 8,640,595 
1996 1,733,897 13.16 10,374,492 
1997 2,117,576 22.13 12,492,068 
1998 2,174,602 2.69 14,666,670 
1999 2,584,648 18.86 17,251,318 
2000 3,108,650 20.27 20,359,968 
2001 3,441,960 10.72 23,801,928 
2002 3,660,570 6.35 27,462,498 
2003 2,731,900 -25.37 30,194,398 
2004 3,685,310 34.90 33,879,708 
2005 
Jan. 269,500 6.81 34,149,208 
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Feb. 347,400 37.41 34,496,608 
Mar. 315,700 11.20 34,812,308 
Apr. 369,200 14.33 35,181,508 
May 369,000 35.84 35,550,508 
Total 35,550,508 - 一 
Note : 
1 .Ta iwan residents have been a l l o w e d to v i s i t M a i n l a n d C h i n a s ince N o v e m b e r 1987. 
2 .Ch ina T rave l Serv ice i n H o n g K o n g has not p r o v i d e d the M o n t h l y data o f "The N u m b e r o f T a i w a n 
People A p p l i e d f o r M a i n l a n d C h i n a T r a v e l l i n g V i s a " since M a y , 2000 . T h e stat is t ics are replaced by the 
" N u m b e r o f T a i w a n Tou r i s t s t o M a i n l a n d C h i n a " w h i c h is from the " C h i n a M o n t h l y Stat is t ics" pub l i shed 
by The Ch ina Stat is t ica l I n f o r m a t i o n and C o n s u l t i n g ( B e i j i n g ) C o . L t d . s ince M a y , 2 0 0 1 . 
3 . G r o w t h rate is the year -on-year g r o w t h rate. 
4 .The f igures are n o t added u p to the to ta l due to r o u n d i n g up . 
Source: China Моп1Ыу Statistics and China Travel Yearbook, various issues. 
Bol t (2001) draws an interesting conclusion based on his study o f economic 
interdependence across the Ta iwan Strait stating that al though economic interactions 
between China and Ta iwan are not in themselves leading to a solut ion o f the Ta iwan 
issue, they do contribute to acMeving the pol i t ica l compromise necessary for a peaceful 
settlement (Bo l t , 2 0 0 1 ; Feng, 2002). A t the present, about a th i rd o f Taiwan's currency 
economy is dependent upon trade w i t h the Main land. In the last twenty years, economic 
and trade communicat ion across the Strait was developed f r om zero and boomed to a 
situation o f cross-Strait economical counteractive and mutual benefi t (Feng, 2002). 
Kaรณer (2005) suggests that the informat ion effects o f economic interdependence can 
potent ial ly arise through two distinct processes. First, integrat ion into global capital 
markets can make threats more costly, and hence more credible, by scaring o f f 
international investors. Second, economic interdependence, by mak ing it possible to 
impose costly economic sanctions, gives pol icymakers a greater range o f signals through 
wh ich to demonstrate resolve wi thout resorting to war. In the cross-Strait context, the 
argument suggests economic integration reduces the l ike l ihood o f war because Main land 
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China now has the abi l i ty to impose very costly economic sanctions against Ta iwan, 
g iv ing i t the capacity to display a h igh level o f resolve; i f it weren ' t for extensive cross-
Strait economic t ies, Ma in land China wou ld have to re ly on mi l i ta ry force to signal a 
simi lar level o f resolve (Kastner, 2005). 
Nanto (2005) i n the CRS report to the us Congress also notes that in economics and 
trade, both Ta iwan and China ho ld strong leverage over each other. The two economies 
complement each other and depend on each other for financing, technology, labour, and 
manufactur ing expertise. The fact is that Taiwanese businesses have invested between 
$70 b i l l i on and $100 b i l l i on i n China, about ha l f o f al l T D I . Abou t a m i l l i on Taiwanese 
businessmen and their fami l ies reside in China - some 400,000 i n the Shanghai area alone. 
China has not been as free to invest in Ta iwan, but even that is gradually opening up. 
Nanto (2005) suggests that the pol i t ica l leverage between China and Ta iwan: 1) Exists 
because o f the mutual dependency that has developed; China holds Taiwanese businesses 
in a situation somewhat ak in to a "hostage". 2) Ta iwan holds its h igh technological 
industrial as a leverage over China. 
5.3 Conclusion 
Relations between Ta iwan and China are paradoxical and contentious. For the Taiwanese 
government, g row ing T D I into China raises concerns that Ta iwan 's economy is 
becoming too dependent on the Main land. The economic relat ionship between СЫпа and 
Ta iwan has thus become a sensitive issue in Taiwanese pol i t ics. 
The Taiwanese government believes that Ta iwan 'ร g row ing dependence on Main land 
China enables China to gain greater economic, social and even pol i t ical leverage over 
Ta iwan, af fect ing Ta iwan 'ร national security and upsetting the regional balance (Siew, 
2002). Pol i t ical considerations, therefore, p lay a role in the T D I flows in China. The 
Taiwanese government has been concerned about the h igh technological industries as a 
major power to balance i n the threat from the Chinese government. The variables for 
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educational levels w i l l be explored in an empir ical model in chapter 6 i n order to examine 
the level o f technology transfer from T D I into China. 
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Chapter 6 A Location Analysis of TDI in China 
6.0 Introduction 
Understanding what determines investment locat ion choices can help in fo rm the 
consequences o f implement ing new F D I po l icy by host country governments as we l l as 
provide tools for F D I agencies in these countries to f o rmda te their strategies. Ident i fy ing 
the determinants o f the locational choices o f T D I in China has signif icant pol icy 
impl icat ions for the governments o f China and Ta iwan, wh i ch can adopt measures to 
either act ively sol ic i t T D I flows into China or discourage it . 
Fo l l ow ing the literature survey o f T D I in China i n Chapter 3 and Taiwanese 
subcontracting system in Chapter 4, a condi t ional logi t model w i l l be developed to 
explain the dist inct ive locational determinants o f T D I in this chapter, p rov id ing results 
that may serve as empir ical evidence for local governments i n designing T D I policies. 
The remainder o f the chapter is organized as fo l lows. Section 6.1 explores motivat ions o f 
this econometric study. Section 6.2 presents research hypotheses o f this study. Section 
6.3 provides data and l imi tat ions, variable measurement, and econometric model. Section 
6.4 reviews est imation results o f this study. Section 6.5 provides a br ie f summary and 
conclusions. 
6.1 Motivations 
Three major factors motivated this study. First ly, to examine the labour qual i ty variable 
as i t has po l i cy impl icat ions for Chinese and Taiwanese governments. Secondly, to 
examine i f there is strong evidence o f s t ruc toa l change over t ime on the determinants o f 
locational choices o f T D I in China. Th i rd ly , to examine the F D I po l icy variable because 
it has po l icy impl icat ions for po l icy makers in China. 
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6.1.1 Labour Quality Variable 
I t has been argued that labour qual i ty is an important determinant in the F D I flows into 
China. Chapter 6 noted that the Taiwanese government has been concerned about the 
Mgh technological industries as a major power to balance in the threat f r o m the Chinese 
government. The f i rst purpose o f this empir ical study is to see whether the empir ical 
specif icat ion I used, wh ich is somewhat di f ferent from the one used by Cheng and к wan 
(2000a, 2000b) and Gao (2004)， yields any di f ferent qual i tat ive results on labour qual i ty 
f r om the aggregate data. Empir ica l results in both studies by Cheng and к wan (2000a, 
2000b) show no sigmficant F D I effect on labour qual i ty. However , a recent study by Gao 
(2004) using recent data on Chinese provincial- level F D I by invest ing country shows that 
labour qual i ty plays a signif icant and posit ive role in attracting F D I . 
Cheng and K w a n (2000a) examine the determinants o f the locat ion choices o f F D I in 
China. A m o n g those considered are regional market size, labour costs, F D I po l icy , 
infrastructure, and labour qual i ty. A n empir ical specif icat ion is derived f rom a partial 
adjustment the F D I model wh ich is then appl ied to data on F D I stocks by province over 
the per iod o f 1983-1995. The empir ical results from Cheng and K w a n (2002a) show 
signif icant and posi t ive effects on the regional market size, transportation, and F D I pol icy. 
But labour qual i ty , as proxied by various measures o f educational attainment o f a 
province'ร total populat ion, is found insignif icant in expla in ing the regional distr ibut ion 
o f F D I (Cheng and K w a n , 2 0 ๓ a ; Gao, 2004). 
A fiirther invest igat ion into the matter by Cheng and K w a n (2000b), using the same 
empir ical model but a di f ferent set o f measures o f labour qual i ty, inc lud ing such elements 
as the number o f teachers and staf f i n instiณtions o f higher education, and the number o f 
teachers and staf f i n institutions o f secondary education, again fai ls to show any 
sigmficant effect on labour qual i ty (Cheng and K w a n , 2000b; Gao, 2004). 
A s imi lar study by Gao (2004) used recent data on Chinese provincial - level F D I by 
invest ing country and found that labour qual i ty plays a signif icant and posit ive role in 
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attracting F D I . Gao'ร (2004) study is in contrast to the empir ical results in Cheng and 
К wan (2000a, 2000b) , one พЫсһ show no signif icant F D I effect on labour qual i ty. The 
purpose o f this chapter is therefore to examine whether my o w n empir ical specif ication, 
wh ich is somewhat d i f ferent f r om the one used by Gao (2004) or Cheng and к wan 
(2000a), y ie lds any di f ferent qualitat ive results on labour qual i ty from the data. 
The issue concerning the relationship between F D I locat ion and labour qual i ty has 
impl icat ions about the nature o f F D I in China (Gao, 2004). I t therefore also has pol icy 
impl icat ions about the nature o f T D I in China for po l icy makers. 
I t is quite obvious that China is abundant in unski l led labour, and that the l o w costs o f 
labour are one o f the many location advantages China possesses as far as F D I is 
concerned. However , Ch ina v iews F D I as an important veMcle for technology transfer. 
Therefore, i t has exp l ic i t ly encouraged F D I w i t h h igh technology or sophisticated 
products, and expects that F D I can br ing advanced technology and management to local 
firms (Gao, 2004). I f the insignif icance o f labour qual i ty on T D I locat ion is indicat ive o f 
the l o w technology intensity o f T D I , the extent o f the technology transfer through T D I in 
China may be l imi ted. O n the other hand, the Taiwanese government has long prevented 
large direct investment projects on the Ma in land , and has denied any transactions 
entai l ing h igh technology transfer (Charles and Pol lack, 2002). The fact is that the 
Taiwanese government has been concerned about the technology transfer from 
Taiwanese firms based i n China into Chinese firms, w h i c h may impact on the Taiwanese 
economy. Therefore, the Taiwanese government has l im i ted the T D I flows into China. 
The beneficial effects o f T D I on the Chinese technology g rowth are l imi ted i f T D I on ly 
works w i t h unsWlled workers in China. A s a result, i t is an important mot ive for this 
study to explore and ask whether labour qual i ty is an important determinant in locational 
choices o f T D I in СЫпа. 
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6.1.2 An Examination of structural Change 
Hou and Zhang (2001) d iv ided the fü l l sample o f T D I i n China into three sub-samples: 
over the periods 1987-90, 1991-94 and 1995-2001. H o u and Zhang's study (2001), found 
that there is strong evidence o f structural change over t ime for determinants o f T D I f r om 
1987 to 2001 . H o u and Zhang (2001) suggest that a simple aggregation o f the t ime series 
into one single stage w i l l lose much insight as the supply and demand factors o f the T D I 
location choices have changed at many levels. N o t on ly w i l l the signif icance o f the levels 
o f the coeff icients decline, they may even lead to dubious conclusions. 
There were a f e w major events in 2001 and 2002 i n cross-Strait economy inc luding i ) 
China entering the W T O at the end o f 2 0 0 1 ; і і ) T w o direct shipping ports i n Fuj ian being 
set up i n 2 0 0 1 ; і і і ) The Taiwanese government i n 2002 re lax ing its ban on investment in 
semiconductor faci l i t ies on the M a i ฝ a n d . Therefore, the data set is d iv ided into two sub-
periods o f 1997-2001 and 2002-2003, พ Ы с һ aims to examine i f there is a structure 
change over t ime on the determinants o f T D I in China. 
6.1.3 An Examination of FDI Policy Variable 
The last t w o decades have witnessed an extensive g rowth in Taiwanese direct investment 
flows to China. Th is has been accompanied by an increase in compet i t ion amongst local 
governments to attract T D I , result ing in a rise in investment incentives of fered by the 
Chinese government and removal o f restrictions on operations o f fore ign f i rms in special 
economic zones or other industr ial zones. The Special Economic Zones (SEZs) are of ten 
said to have lost their competi t ive edge in attracting F D I as the po l icy o f preferential tax 
treatment has spread throughout China (Fung et a l . , 2005). I n this scenario, the question 
addressed by the study is: H o w effective are these selective government policies in 
attracting T D I flows to China? The study seeks to shed l ight on appropriate policies to 
pursue in order to encourage higher volumes o f T D I and the l ike ly impl icat ions for pol icy 
makers in China and Ta iwan. 
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6.2 Hypotheses 
The rev iew o f important theoretical reasoning i n the previous chapters gives rise to the 
fo l l ow ing eight research hypotheses l ink ing locational choices o f T D I determinants in 
China i n my analysis. 
Investment agglomerat ion refers to the concentration in some geographical areas o f f i rms 
that are engaged i n various aspects o f a given business. Investment clusters fo rm because 
the concentration o f firms in a given locat ion supports the development o f specialized 
suppliers, a l lows labour market poo l ing, cuts d o w n on transportation, and facil itates 
knowledge spi l lovers, al l o f wh i ch help to reduce costs (Chase et a l . , 2004). There is a 
strong posit ive sel f - reinforcing effect wh ich T D I has on i tse l f i n term o f the 
agglomerat ion effect. Once a region has attracted a signif icant mass o f T D I , i t w i l l be 
easier for i t to attract more T D I in f lows, as new Taiwanese investors perceive the 
presence o f other Taiwanese investors as a posit ive signal. Therefore, m y first hypothesis 
is: 
H I : The more T D I s tock exists i n a specif ic c i t y / reg ion , the more l i ke ly are 
Taiwanese investors to invest i n t ha t reg ion. 
Market size is considered to be one o f the most important detemiinants o f F D I . Market 
size is associated w i t h the g rowth prospects o f the host country market. A huge market 
size a l lows for the attainment o f economies o f scale, and transaction costs are thought to 
be lower i n countries w i t h Mgher levels o f economic development (Caves, 1991; Zhao 
and Zhu , 2000; Erdal and Tatoglu, 2002). Therefore, firms usual ly invest in large markets 
to capitalize on f i rm-speci f ic assets by entering the market first, or by fo l l ow ing leading 
firms in the new market (Tahir and Lar imo, 2003). A number o f empir ical studies on F D I 
have conf i rmed that the market potential has a signif icant and posit ive effect in attracting 
F D I at either national or regional level (e.g. Kawaguch i , 1994; L i m , 2 0 0 1 ; Bevan and 
Estr in, 2000). A large market size provides a better opportuni ty for fore ign investors to 
reduce entry costs and to attain economies o f scale that make i t conductive to sales not 
on ly in the international market, but also for re-export to other markets (Zhao and Zhu , 
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2000). I， therefore, expect that Taiwanese investors in China w i l l locate their business 
operations in a region w i th a greater market potential. Hence I hypothesize: 
H2ะ T h e n u m b e r o f T D I cases is posi t ive ly re la ted to the host reg ion 's m a r k e t 
size. 
Accord ing to the classical international d iv is ion o f labour theory, F D I is a vehicle for 
firms to maximize prof i ts by locating their ftinctions in d i f ferent geographical areas. W i t h 
this p ro f i t -max imiz ing object ive, a firm wou ld deploy its value-chain activit ies in a 
locat ion that a l lows i t to min imize costs (Zhao and Z h u , 2000). Accord ing to neoclassical 
theories, labour cost dif ferentials are considered an important determinant o f F D I (Tahir 
and La r imo , 2003). Since labour cost is a major component o f cost, wage variables are 
frequently considered in the literature (Fung et a l . , 2003). Locat ional advantage induced 
by l o w wages increases the prospects o f l o w product ion costs and could also st imฟate 
firms to establish themselves w i t h new products and i n new markets as w e l l . L o w wage 
rates may create an opportumty to acMeve plant- level scale and scope economies, higher 
product ion ef f ic iency and a large market share (Tahir and Larimo， 2003). Labour cost, 
therefore, is an important determinant for T D I i n f l o w into China as most Taiwanese firms 
are engaging in labour-intensive product ion activi t ies. H o u and Zhang's (2001) research 
on T D I in China also shows that cross-province wage di f ferent ials have some impact on 
the locat ion choices o f T D I . Since labour costs vary w ide ly w i t h i n China, Taiwanese 
investors should prefer to locate their operations i n areas w i t h relat ively lower labour 
costs. Hence m y next hypothesis is 
H 3 ะ There is a negat ive re la t ionsh ip between labou cost i n a specifíc c i ty / reg ion 
and the T D I level i n t h a t c i t y / reg ion . T h e h igher t he l abou r cost, the fewer 
numbers o f T D I cases 
Porter (1990) exp l ic i t ly discussed the important role o f infrastructure in attracting foreign 
investments. A number o f empir ical รณdies (e.g. Broadman and รนท, 1997; Tseng and 
Zebreg 2002; Cheng and K w a n 2000a,b) have generally found that host country 
infrastructure plays a signif icant role in inf luencing the d ist r ibut ion o f F D I . Therefore, 
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Taiwanese investors are also more l i ke ly to choose locations w i t h better and more 
adequate infrastructure. Therefore, I propose: 
H 4 : The re exists a posi t ive re la t ionsh ip behveen the i n f r as t r uc tu re qua l i t y and 
the n u m b e r o f T D I cases i n the c i ty / reg ion . 
Human capital or education qual i ty is an important determinant o f F D I among developing 
countries (Noorbakhsh and Paloni, 2001), wh ich is consistent w i t h the fact that F D I has 
been becoming more knowledge- and ski l l - intensive i n recent years (Gao, 2004). O n the 
other hand, f r o m the host economy's perspective, i t is v iewed as desirable to attract 
technology-intensive F D I . Many believe that the extent o f technology transfer depends 
important ly on the technology intensity o f F D I . To the extent that technology and human 
capital are complements, one indicat ion o f the technology intensity o f F D I is the 
sensit ivity o f F D I bcat ion to ski l led labour avai labi l i ty (Gao, 2004). 
The education qual i ty variable is included in the equation to capture the average level o f 
human capital i n each region (Fung et a l . , 2003). The hypothesis is that higher educated 
labourers w i l l attract more T D I , especially increasing high-tech industries that have been 
investing i n China. Therefore, I propose 
H 5 : A reg ion w i t h a h igher educat ional level w i l l a t t r ac t more T D I cases than 
o ther regions. 
China's open door po l icy has been much more oriented to the coastal region. Export -
oriented mdustries are heavi ly concentrated on the coast. A l l o f the four SEZs and 
fourteen OCCs were established in the coastal areas, in wh ich special favouable 
measurements were granted to attract F D I (Hou , 2002). As a result, F D I has been heavi ly 
concentrated in the coastal areas. Therefore, I propose 
H 6 : Coasta l reg ion at t racts more T D I cases t h a n o the r regions. 
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Hofstede (1980, p23) describes culture as a "col lect ive programming o f m ind that 
dif ferentiate the mot ives and behavior o f one social group to those o f another". The 
unique feature o f F D I in China is that the major i ty o f China'ร inward investment has been 
contr ibuted to by ethnic Chinese from Hong K o n g , Macao and Ta iwan (Wei and L i u , 
2001). Cul ture and the ethnical relationsMp between China and Ta iwan play an important 
part i n business l inks between these two areas. 
Taiwanese firms invest ing in China face a shorter culture di f ference, and wou ld benefit 
from a lower cost i n their efforts o f integration. The increasing interest shown by 
Taiwanese investors in Fuj ian, situated along China's southeastern coast, is because o f the 
common language and cultural backgrounds and the improv ing investment environment 
in the province. Fuj ian has always attached great importance to enhancing trade as we l l as 
cultural co-operat ion w i t h Taiwan. Fuj ian faces Ta iwan across the Straits, and 
histor ical ly has close ties w i t h Taiwan. Fuj ian is a major hometown o f overseas Chinese. 
Over the w o r l d , there are about 8 m i l l i on overseas Chinese o f Fuj ian or ig in and 80 per 
cent o f Taiwan's populat ion is o f Fiģian or ig in. 
Bo th Taiwanese and Fujianese speak the same language, the M innan dialect (M innan hua, 
also k n o w n as Hokkiewei; ujianhua), and share s imi lar culture backgrounds. A l though 
the o f f ic ia l language in Ta iwan is Mandar in , most Taiwanese also speak the M innan 
dialect. Taiwanese, jus t l ike other overseas Chinese, have a strong affect ion for their 
or ig inal home, and have a strong feel ing o f commitment to their f am i l y (Wei et a l . , 2004). 
This cul tural advantage, especially in l inguist ic and ethnic guanxi, substantially reduces 
contractual risk, and makes Taiwanese investors prefer to invest in the Fuj ian province. 
Therefore, I propose 
H 7 : C u l t u r a l l inks lead Taiwanese investors to p re fe r invest ing i n F u j i a n ra the r 
t han o ther areas. 
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The locational choices o f the investing f i rms can also be inf luenced by another market 
imperfect ion-the income tax rate (ТаЫг and La r imo , 2003). I n China 's F D I case, a major 
factor expla in ing the extent and speed o f China's recent industr ial development is the 
industrial park concept (Jürgens and Rehbehn, 2004) f r om Chinese government policies. 
A great number o f empir ical evidence suggest that a higher number o f Special Economic 
Zones (SEZs) and other industr ial sectors wh ich implement preferential treatments, such 
as lower софога їе rate, to fore ign investors have great advantages over other regions in 
attracting F D I . 
Therefore, the effects o f po l i cy incentives can be examined by inc lud ing a number o f the 
SEZs, OCCs and ETDZs . These areas are granted preferential tax and other policies can 
deal flexibly w i t h fore ign businesses (Fung, 2003). I， therefore, expect that Taiwanese 
firms wou ld invest more i n SEZs and other industr ial sectors as they of fer a l o w 
corporate tax rates and other preferential treatment to Taiwanese firms. Hence, I propose: 
H8ะ T D I is l u r e d to regions w i t h a h igher n u m b e r o f Special Economic Zones 
and o ther i ndus t r i a l sectors. 
6.3 Data, Variable Measurement, and Econometric Model 
Fo l low ing the research hypotheses in the previous section, this section provides the data 
and l im i ta t ion , variable measurement and model specif ication. 
6.3.1 Data and Limitations 
To test the hypotheses in this paper, I have used the prov inc ia l panel data wh ich are 
compi led f r o m various issues o f the China Statistical Yea rbook 3 ' issued by the State 
Statistics Bureau o f the PRC (SSB) in China and the Statistics Mon th l y {tonģi yuebao) 
issued by the Investment Commiss ion, the Min is t ry o f Economic A f fa i r s ( M O E A ) in 
Taiwan. There are a number o f methodological discrepancies between Chinese data and 
various issues; see also http://www.stats.gov.cn/tisI/ndsj/ 
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Taiwanese data but they are not thought to affect the nature o f the main conclusions o f 
the study. 
I have employ eleven independent variables to operationalize the determinants o f 
locational choices o f Taiwanese direct investment in China. Measurements o f location 
variables are discussed i n section 6.3.2, and a summary o f these variables is given in 
Table 6 . 1 . 
The f o l l o w i n g data on Chinese provinces are taken from the China Statistical Yearbook: 
GDP, populat ion, road length, ra i lway and waterways, education leve l , and the average 
wage (see Append ix 1 for details on data construction). I n this รณdy, the data for T D I 
cmnulat ive stock w i l l be used f r om 1991 due to data avai labi l i ty . A l though Ta iwan 's 
entrepreneurs began invest ing in СЫпа in the late 1980ร, Ta iwan 'ร Investment 
Commiss ion d id not compute formal statistics unt i l 1991 (Tung, 2000). 
I n my sample, a region is a province, a central ly administered munic ipa l i ty or automous 
region. However , not al l provinces publ ish their inward F D I f lows by major investing 
country, and for those that do, many o f them started p rov id ing these data only recently. 
Due to data avai labi l i ty , there are 19 provinces or regions i n China included. For example, 
Tibet is excluded because o f a lack o f complete data. 
Largely due to the incompleteness o f some data, the model ing exercise is conf ined to the 
period o f 1997-2003. For example, there is a missing observation for Chongqing 'ร F D I in 
1996. The data set for GDP, education level , infrastructure, labour costs, and 
agglomerat ion is put together to cover 19 major Chinese regions. They are unbalanced 
due to missing observations. Beginn ing from 1997, the China Statistical Yearbook 
publishes in format ion on the composit ion o f employed persons by education level and 
province. This in format ion is thus available for 1997 to 2003 .1 believe that i t is the most 
direct in fo rmat ion on labour quali ty by province. 
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There are three l imi tat ions on the T D I data. First, there is a Taiwanese ban on direct 
investment in China. Therefore, some o f the T D I in China has been channeled f rom a 
th i rd area, such as H o n g Kong . There is no statistical in format ion for the round-tr ipping 
o f T D I . I interv iewed some senior off icers in the Ma in land A f fa i r s Counc i l i n May 2005 
in Taipei about the data avai labi l i ty o f T D I in China. Because the Taiwanese government 
st i l l discouraged T D I flow into China, the Taiwanese government on ly publ ished l imi ted 
statistical data. The Taiwanese government thinks more statistical investment data may 
encourage more T D I into China. Therefore, many Taiwanese firms choose not to report 
their Ma in land investment to the Taiwanese government to avoid bureaucratic procedures 
and pol i t ical intervent ion in their M a i ฝ a n d investment. 
Second, statistics f r o m M O E A do not include the overseas subsidiaries' investment from 
large firms into China. As the Taiwanese government st i l l restricts the amount and types 
o f the investment projects in wh ich Taiwanese f i rms can engage i n China (Siu et al . , 
2003), some large Taiwanese f i rms have set up overseas subsidiaries to avoid dealing 
w i t h the Taiwanese government in terms o f indirect investment into China. Therefore, the 
investment types from Ta iwan to China are either direct or indirect. Indirect investment 
in China was not o f f i c ia l l y recognized unt i l 1990, though such act iv i ty dated back to 
1983. I n real i ty, Taiwanese f i rms choose to channel through a tMrd area, main ly Hong 
Kong , in order to comp ly w i t h the restraints on "Ch ina 'ร investment" f rom the Taiwanese 
government. Therefore, there are also statistical biases in measuring T D I into China. 
Th i rd , statistical figures f r om the Taiwanese government include lagged reports and 
approvals from 1993, 1997 and 1998. The figures in those three years do not represent the 
actual T D I f igures. The vo lume o f lagged reports and approvals i n 1997 is much bigger 
than any other single year. There is a statistical bias on the data set i f lagged reports and 
approvals are included. I n this empir ical study, I therefore use the statistical figures from 
the Taiwanese government, excluding lagged reports and approvals. 
There are a number o f l imitat ions on Taiwanese data or Chinese data but they are not 
thought to affect the nature o f the main conclusions o f the study. 
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6.3.2 Variables Measurement 
A great number o f research papers have investigated the determinants o f the locational 
choices o f F D I i n China; however, the literature for T D I i n China has been quite l imi ted. 
The variables used in this study's model have been ident i f ied as important factors in 
much o f the exist ing l iterati ire. 
The dependent variable is that o f the locat ion choices o f T D I . Based on the previous 
literature rev iew, this thesis has identi f ied a variety o f such variables. M y choice o f 
explanatory variables is governed by data avai labi l i ty and theoretical issues. The 
explanatory variables used in this study inc luding, statistics on investor and host country 
characteristics (agglomerat ion, market size, labour cost, infrastructure, education level , 
coast locat ion, culture dif ference and F D I po l i cy ) , are def ined below. The def ini t ions and 
expected impact o f explanatory variables are listed in Table 6 .1 . 
(1) A g g l o m e r a t i o n 
The cumulat ive T D I stock o f each region is used in measuring the agglomeration variable. 
Cheng and K w a n (2000a, 2000b) found a strong posit ive sel f-reinforcing effect o f F D I on 
itself, wh ich is consistent w i t h the agglomeration effect ident i f ied by Head and Rises 
(1996). A s previous studies have generally found the subcontracting system has been 
p lay ing an important role i n Ta iwan 'ร economy and caused agglomerat ion effects. I have 
also used 'cumulat ive T D I stock' to measure the agglomerat ion effect o f T D I flows into 
China. The sign o f the coeff ic ient is expected to be posit ive for both sub-periods. 
(2) M a r k e t Size ( G D P ) 
Some empir ica l studies have used GDP or G D P per capita to measure host country 
market size (e.g. W e i and L i u , 2 0 0 1 ; Erdal and Tatoglu, 2002; Zhang et a l . , 2004). The 
importance o f the market size has been conf i rmed in many previous empir ical รณdies. 
For fore ign investors, the size o f the host market, wh i ch represents the host country 's 
economic condit ions and the potential demand for their output, should be an important 
element in their F D I decision-makings (Fung et a l . , 2005). 
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Fung et al . (2005) used gross domestic product (GDP) to measure the importance o f size 
on the local market. I n m y model , the GDP o f each region is also used to examine the 
importance o f size on the local market. Economic g rowth may create large local markets 
and business opportunit ies for F D I in f lows. The major mot ives for T D I in China are 
market-seeking and resourceร-รeeWng F D I . The mot ive fo r the Taiwanese starting to 
invest in China is to take advantage o f the l ow labour costs and then to export i n terms o f 
resotirce-seeking F D I . However , the mot ive has gradual ly been changing to that o f sel l ing 
in China after China jo ined the W T O in terms o f market-seeking F D I . Market-seeking 
F D I aims to set up enterprises to supply goods and services to the local market. The 
resource-seeking F D I m a i ฝ y looks for cost competit iveness. There are also some factors 
in common for both types o f F D I . China is thought to have al l these characteristics. Even 
for resource-seeking F D I , the market size is important because larger economies can 
provide larger economies o f scale and spi l l -over effects ( O E C D , 2000). Since this 
variable is used as an indicator o f the market potential for the products o f Taiwanese 
investors, the sign o f the coeff icient is expected to be posit ive for both sub-periods. 
(3) L a b o u r Cos t ( L A B C O S ) 
Since labour cost is a major component o f total product ion cost, wage variables are 
frequently considered in the literature (Fung et a l . , 2005). Average wages per labour vary 
from province to province and ci ty to c i ty in СЫпа (Zhao and Z h u , 2000). A h igh 
nominal wage, other things being equal, deters inward F D I , part icular ly for those firms 
that engage in labour-intensive product ion activit ies (Fung et a l . , 2003; Fung et a l . , 2005). 
H o u and Zhang (2001) used the average annual real wage o f manufactur ing workers in a 
province to measure the labour cost variable o f locational choices for Taiwanese 
manufactur ing branch-plants in China. I n my study, the average annual real wage o f 
workers in a region w i l l be used to measure labour cost variables across regions. 
However , to avoid the potential simultaneity bias between investment and wages, m y 
study uses the average wage lagged one period. The sign o f the coeff ic ient is expected to 
be negative for both sub-periods. 
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(4) I n f r a s t r u c t u r e ( I N F R A ) 
Infrastructure ( I N F R A ) refers to the physical structure in the host country. Some 
empir ical studies (e.g. Cough l in and Segev, 2000; H o u and Zhang, 2001) use the paved 
road adjusted for region size as a proxy for infrastructure variable. A recent รณdy by 
Fung et al . (2003) used four variables in terms o f length o f ra i lway, in land waterway, 
high qual i ty roadway and med ium qual i ty roadway, to measure the infrastructure variable. 
I n my empir ical study, I N F R A is the total length o f h ighways, inland waterway and 
rai lways in a region, d iv ided by its area. The sign o f the coeff ic ient is expected to be 
posit ive for both sub-periods. 
(5) E d u c a t i o n Leve ! ( E D U ) 
Simi lar to Fung'ร รณdy, the variable E D U is included i n the equation to capture the 
average level o f human capital or labour-qual i ty in each region (Fung et a l . , 2005). I t has 
been argued that the education level impacts on the locat ional choices o f F D I i n China. 
Cheng and K w a n (2000a, 2000b) found none o f the education variables serving as 
proxies for labour qual i ty as having a sigmficant impact on F D I . However , H o u (1996, 
2001) suggests that this is typ ica l ly a proxy fo r human capital and can prove to be a very 
important source o f g rowth for Ta iwan, and hence паШгаїїу expected to be something 
that T D I seeks also. 
As mentioned in the previous section, labour qual i ty can be regarded as an important 
variable fo r the Taiwanese government 'ร Main land investment po l icy . I n this study, I 
have construct three labour qual i ty measures corresponding to di f ferent levels o f 
education. T o experiment w i t h an appropriate choice o f the labour qual i ty variables, I 
tr ied three alternative proxies. They are (a) the percentage o f populat ion w i t h at least 
j un io r secondary school education ( E D U l ) ; (b) the percentage o f populat ion w i th at least 
senior secondary school education ( E D U 2 ) ; and (c) the percentage o f populat ion w i t h at 
least college and higher education (EDU3) . 
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A comparison w i t h Cheng and K w a n ' ร (2000a) labour qual i ty measures can be made. 
They constructed this based on informat ion on the education level o f the entire 
populat ion by province and available from the СЫпа Statistical Yearbook: the 
percentages o f the populat ion aged 6 and over w i t h at least p r imary school education, 
j un io r secondary school education and senior secondary school education. Sl ight ly 
di f ferent f r o m Cheng and K w a n ' ร study, my study w i l l examine another labour qual i ty 
variable, col lege and higher education, instead o f pr imary school education, because it is 
fel t that h igh qual i ty labour tends to plays an important role m T D I in China, especially in 
high-tech industries w h i c h have gradually been mov ing to СЫпа in recent years. 
B y do ing so, i t aims to examine i f technology transfer f r o m T D I into China is signif icant. 
The sign o f the coeff ic ient for E D U l is expected to be negative for both sub-periods. The 
s ign o f the coeff ic ient for E D U 2 is expected to be posit ive before 2002 but negative after 
2001 . The sign o f the coeff ic ient for EDU3 is expected to be posit ive for both sub-periods. 
(6) Inves tment L o c a t i o n ( C O A S T ) 
This thesis includes two dummy variables. The first d u m m y variable is C O A S T . I t is 
used to dif ferentiate among provinces that l ie on the coast and th<he that do not. CougMin 
and Segev (2002) suggest that the role o f this variable is to contro l for the influence o f 
determinants the authors have not exp l ic i t ly included, that may d i f fer systematically 
between coastal and non-coastal provinces. I n the case o f China, the coastal areas can be 
ident i f ied as the l o w in format ion cost locat ion (We i and L i u , 2001) , and therefore can be 
assumed to have a good investment environment (We i et a l . , 2004). The inland locations, 
however, are of ten perceived as having a lower degree o f economic l iberal isat ion, poor 
infrastructure and l o w ef f ic iency (We i et al . 2004). M y thesis adopts a simi lar approach 
in examining this dummy variable. This dummy variable, C O A S T , takes the value o f one 
for the coastal areas, and zero otherwise (See Appendix 5). The sign o f the coeff ic ient for 
C O A S T is expected to be posit ive for both sub-periods. 
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(7) C u l t u r e L i n k s ( C U L T U ) 
Another d m n m y variable in m y thesis is the culture l i nk ( C U L T U ) . We i et al . (2004) 
suggests that i t wou ld be ideal to assign ind iv idual numeric values o f cul tural distance to 
foreign invested firms from di f ferent countries/regions as the data set o f Hong K o n g , 
Ta iwan, Macao and Ta iwan can be dif ferentiated from other F D I because o f a cultural 
dif ference. In H o u and Zhang's study (2001), cul tural l inks are a dummy for the Fuj ian 
province that is not only geograpMcally adjacent to Ta iwan, but also speaks the same 
dialect (M innan dialect). Most Taiwanese came f r om the Fuj ian province. This dummy 
variable, C U L T U , takes the value o f one for the Fuj ian province, and zero otherwise. The 
sign o f the coeff ic ient for C U L T U is expected to be posit ive for both sub-periods. 
(8) F D I Po l icy 
Industr ial zones have been the beneficiaries o f preferential pol icies from the central 
government. Exis t ing industries zone include a number o f Special Economic Zones 
(SEZs), Open Coastal Cit ies (OCCs) , Economic and Technological Development Zones 
(ETDZs) , Bonded Zones, N e w and Hi - tech Development Zones, Expor t Processing 
Zones, the Taiwanese Investment Zone, and Border Economic Cooperation Zones 
(Main land A f fa i r s Counc i l , Ta iwan, 1998; Cheng and K w a n , 2000b; Fung et a l . , 2002; 
Fung et a l . , 2005). 
Simi lar to Cheng and K w a n ' ร (2000a) and Gao'ร (2004) studies, two FDI -po l icy 
variables are constructed for m y study in terms o f SEZS and Z O N E S . 
SEZS, the first F D I po l icy variable, is the number o f SEZs i n a region. A l though there are 
on ly a total o f f i ve SEZs located i n three provinces (Guangdong, Fuj ian, and Hainan), 
they played a large role in promot ing F D I i n China in the early years o f economic 
reforms, and have had lasting effects. The first po l icy variable (SEZS) is t ime invariant 
over the sample per iod. I leave Special Economic Zones as a separate explanatory 
variable (SEZS). 
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The Other variable labeled " Z O N E S " is the number o f OCCs and ETDZs . Simi lar to 
Gao's (2004) study, Z O N E S are treated separately from SEZS because they were 
approved, and prol i ferated, later (especially the E T D Z s ) , and therefore are l ike ly to have 
dif ferent effects on F D I (Gao, 2004). To a large extent, the E T D Z s were an extension o f 
the OCCs. I n contract w i t h these pol icy designations, the SEZs were introduced earlier. 
I n terms o f the benefits provided by these po l icy designations, the SEZs were clearly at 
the top, to be fo l lowed by the OCCs and the ETDZs , wh i le the other Zones wou ld be at 
the bot tom (Cheng and K w a n , 2000a). Given the posi t ive and sigmficant correlat ion o f 
the po l icy variables o f the OCCs and E T D Z s , I enter their sum as an aggregate pol icy 
variable (cal led Z O N E S ) in m y empir ical study. 
There are a total o f fourteen OCCs, al l approved in 1984. B y 2005, there were f i f t y - four 
state-level E T D Z s 3 2 , among wh i ch were 34 Eastern Coastal regions, and 21 Midd le West 
regions. B y 2000, there were forty-one state-level ETDZs . A m o n g those, th i r ty - two were 
approved by the central government pr ior to 1997, the starting year o f m y sample, and the 
rest in 2000 to 2002 (Chen; 2000; Gao, 2004). Therefore, Z O N E S is not a t ime invariant 
over the sample period. 
The Taiwanese o f f i c ia l statistics on ly cover 19 regions in China. Due to the data 
avai labi l i ty for Taiwanese investment location i n China, 47 E T D Z s were used for this 
study. A detailed explanation for the designation o f each po l icy is g iven in Appendix 2, 3 
and 4. The expected signs for both pol icy variables are posit ive. 
Tab le 6.1 Def ín i t ions and Expected Impac ts o f E x p l a n a t o r y Var iab les 








T D I S T O C K j . t Cumulat ive T D I stock o f region j at t ime t. + + 
G D P , t G D P o f region j at t ime է . + + 
3 2 See http://www.china.org.cn/english/SPORT-๘76751 .htm 
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L A B C O S j,(t֊i) Average annual wage o f reg ion j at t ime t - 1 . - -
I N F R A j,t Ki lometers o f highwsys， inland waterway and 
rai lways in r e g i o n j per squa"e Wlometers o f 
land mass at t ime t. 
+ 
E D U l j，t The ratio o f number o f รณdents enrol led in 
j un io r h igh schools in region j to its populat ion 
at t ime t. 
- -
E D U 2 j , t The ratio o f number o f students enrol led in 
senior h igh schools in region j to its populat ion 
at t ime t. 
+ -
EDU3 j , t the rat io o f the number o f students enrol led in 
college and higher education in reg ion j to its 
populat ion at t ime t. 
+ + 
C U L T U A dmnmy variable. Take the value o f one fo r 
Fuj ian province, and zero otherwise. 
+ + 
C O A S T A dummy variable. The region lies on the coast 
or not. Takes the value o f one for the coastal 
areas, and zero otherwise. 
+ + 
SEZSj , t The number o f Special Economic Zones in 
reg ion j at t ime t. 
+ + 
Z O N E S j , t The number o f Open Coastal Cit ies and 
Economic and Technological Development 
Zones in region j at t ime t. 
+ + 
Note: The signs (+ or -) in parentheses indicate expected effects on the location choice of TDI. 
6.3.3 Model Specification 
To model where branch-plants are l ike ly to open, one begins w i t h the assumption that 
Taiwanese f i rms rat ional ly evaluate al l relevant characteristics f r o m a set o f alternative 
locations in order to seek the highest expected prof i ts. Therefore, a Taiwanese f i r m w i l l 
choose to invest in a particular region only i f doing so w i l l max imize its prof i t (Hou and 
Zhang, 2001). 
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Because o f the nature o f the dependent variables and the in format ion set describing the 
attributes o f alternative sites, the condit ional logi t model^^ ( C L M ) by McFadden (1974) is 
adopted to estimate locat ion probabil i t ies. H o u and Zhang (2001) also adopted the C L M 
to examine the determinants on locational choices o f Taiwanese manufactur ing branch-
plants in Main land China. The condit ional logi t has many applications i n economics, 
market ing, transportation research, and other f ields. Some o f the popular examples in the 
literature analyze selecting mode o f transportation, occupational choice, or choice among 
compet ing products, to name just a f ew (Tabaková, 2005). 
The pro f i t (Uij) that the i * Taiwanese firm derives f r o m locat ion in the j*h region may be 
wr i t ten as a funct ion o f the characteristics o f that locat ion and a dist r ibut ion term, that is: 
π іі = С + X j ß + ε ÍJ 
where с is the constant term, X у is a vector o f observable characteristics for jth region, 
the term β is a vector o f estimated coeff ic ients, and ธ ij is a random disturbance term 
ref lect ing specif ication errors. 
The probabi l i ty o f selecting a specif ic region depends on the attributes o f the selected 
region relative to attributes o f al l other regions wh ich are in the choice set. I f the random 
disturbance term 8y has an independent and Weibu l l d is t r ibut ion, the Condit ional Logi t 
Mode l can be expressed as: 
ρ = g x p ţ X / ^ ] 
Σ exp [Xkß] 
This model was done by Daniel McFadden (1974), who was awarded a Nobel Prize for his work. 
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where Py denotes the populat ion relative frequency o f locat ing in the region, к is the 
number o f alternative (regions). The max imum l ike l ihood estimates o f β may be obtained 
by max im iz ing the l ikel ihood funct ion. 
Accord ing to the C L M , the probabi l i ty o f fore ign investment in an area depends on the 
levels o f its characteristics that affect prof i ts relative to levels o f these characteristics in 
other provinces. The dependent variable տ the condi t ional log i t model is the populat ion 
relative to the frequency o f cases o f T D I in each region. The TDI-case populat ion is 
defined as the total number o f cases o f T D I in a particular per iod. 
6.4 Estimation Results 
The Condi t ional Log i t Mode l Regression Estimates for Taiwanese Direct Investment in 
China are presented i n Table 6.2 for the two sub-periods o f 1997-2001 and 2002-2003. 
Tab le 6.2 C o n d i t i o n a l L o g i t M o d e l Regression Est imates (1997-2003) 
Variable Coeff ic ient and t-ratios 
(1997-2001) 
Coeff ic ient and t-ratios 
(2002-2003) 
T D I S T O C K j , t 2.10229(15.5) * * * 0.57022 (13 .662 ) * * * 
GDPj , t 0.8966 ( 3 . 3 7 ) * * * 0.34429 (1.763)* 
L A B C O S j , ( t - l ) 0.11173 ( 4 . 5 8 ) * * * 0.01386 (0.643) 
I N F R A j , t -0.56566 ( -2 .22)** 0 .28372(0.831) 
E D U l j , t -0.10471 ( -7 .85) * * * -0.03733 ( -2 .821) * * * 
EDU2 j , t 0.00324 (0.33) 0.00628 (0.294) 
EDU3 j , t 0.1063 ( 7 . 8 ) * * * 0.09527 ( 3 . 8 5 1 ) * * * 
C U L T U 0.80193 ( 7 . 5 1 ) * * * 1 .85236(16.827)*** 
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C O A S T 0.10902(0.8) -0.16399 (-1.342) 
SEZj, t 0.23174 ( 5 . 5 6 ) * * * 0.42115 ( 8 . 7 1 ) * * * 
ZONESj , t 0 .26036 (10 .19 ) * * * 0.35033 ( 9 . 5 2 8 ) * * * 
L ike l ihood Ratio test 8350 14405 
Rsquare 0.109 
(max possib๒= 0.267) 
0.104 
(max possible= 0.267) 
Score ( logrank) test 11692 18293 
Wald test 4720 7217 
Sample Size 72523 130739 
Notes: 
1. The Data set excludes lagged reports and approvals in 1997 and 1998 
2. t-ratios are in parentheses. 
3. ***, **, * indicate that the coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 1%, 50/0， and 10% levels 
respectively. 
Simi lar to Hou ' ร study, my empir ical one shows there is strong evidence o f structure 
change over t ime. M y study found that there is change on determinants o f locational 
choices o f T D I i n China after China entered the W T O (the start ing year o f the second 
sub-period). China 'ร entry into the W T O is considered as an important motivate fo r T D I 
in China because China had promised to open domestic markets, and therefore i t was 
hoped to attract more T D I flows into China. 
For the first sub-period (1997〜200 ΐχ the empir ica l results show s igณํ f icant and posit ive 
effects o f agglomerat ion ( T D I S T O C K ) , regional market size (GDP) , labour cost 
( L A B C O S ) , col lege and higher education ( E D U 3 ) , сиІШге distance ( C U L T U ) , and the 
F D I po l icy (both SEZS and Z O N E S ) wh ich were statist ically signif icant at a level o f 1 
per cent. Junior h igh school education ( E D U l ) exhibits a negative relationship 
statistically s igni f icant at the 1 per cent level. However , C O A S T locat ion and senior 
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secondary education (EDU2) are both found to be statist ically insignif icant. Infrastructure 
( I N F R A ) exhitåts a negative relationship statistically signif icant at a level o f 5 per cent. 
For the second sub-period (20^ the empir ical results show a signif icant and 
posit ive effect for agglomerat ion ( T D I S T O C K ) , college and higher education (EDU3) , 
culture distance ( C U L T U ) and F D I po l icy (both SEZS and Z O N E S ) wh ich were 
statistically s igni f icant at a level o f 1 % . Junior h igh school education ( E D U l ) again 
exMbits a negative relat ionship statistically s igni f icant at a 1 per cent level. C O A S T 
locat ion again is found to be statistically insigni f icant. Senior secondary education 
( E D U 2 ) again is found to be statistically insignif icant. Moreover , labour cost ( L A B C O S ) , 
infrastructure ( I N F R A ) , and senior secondary education ( E D U 2 ) are also found to be 
statistically insignif icant. 
(1) A g g l o m e r a t i o n ( T D I S T O C K ) 
The coeff ic ient for agglomerat ion ( T D I S T O C K ) for both sub-periods is posit ive and 
statistically s igni f icant at a level o f 1 % , con f i rm ing the hypothesis that T D I in f lows are 
posi t ively related to the agglomeration effects. This is in l ine w i t h the exist ing literature 
wh ich found a strong posit ive sel f-reinforcing effect o f F D I on itself, wh ich is consistent 
(2000a, b) . 
(2) M a r k e t Size ( G D P ) 
I n l ine w i t h exist ing studies, the coeff ic ient for market size (GDP) for both sub-periods 
(1997-2001) is posi t ive and statistically signif icant at a level o f 1 % and 10% respectively, 
con f i rmmg the hypothesis that the T D I in f lows are posi t ively related to the host region's 
market size. 
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(3) I n f r a s t r u c t u r e ( I N F R A ) 
Agglomerat ion effects are most commonly prox ied by the qual i ty o f infrastructure, 
degree o f development, and lagged stock o f F D I (Demekas, 2005). Empir ica l results 
show that cumulat ive T D I STOCK for both sub-periods are posit ive and statistically 
signif icant at a level o f 1 % . Suφr is ing ly , infrastructure ( I N F R A ) exhibits a negative 
relat ionsMp and is statistically signif icant for first sub-period (1997~2001) at a level o f 5 
per cent but statically insignif icant for the second sub-period (2002-2003) . 
This impl ies that agglomerat ion effects are most ly f r o m cumulat ive T D I stock i tsel f such 
as the subcontracting system, and not from the infrastructure. Moreover, in l ine w i th a 
recent study from Fung et al. (2005), i t was found that empir ica l ly soft infrastructure 
consistently outperforms hard infrastrucmre as a determinant o f FDI . 
(4) I nves tmen t Loca t i on ( C O A S T ) 
8ифгІ8Іп£Іу, C O A S T is found to be statistically insigni f icant for both sub-periods. 
A l t hough the C O A S T location variable has been regarded as an important role in 
promot ing F D I i n China by the exist ing l i teraณre compared w i t h the F D I pol icy variable, 
the F D I po l icy variable plays a more signif icant role in T D I locational choices in China. 
The result o f the C O A S T variable highl ights one somewhat neglected aspect o f the T D I ' s 
locat ion choices. I t impl ies that the actual determinant behind the C O A S T location are 
the F D I P O L I C Y motives on those coast cities instead o f the C O A S T locat ion itself. 
(5) L a b o u r Cost ( L A B C O S ) 
The coeff ic ient for labour cost for 1997-2001 is posit ive and statistically sigณ่f icant at a 
level o f 5%. For the sub-period (2002-2003) , labour cost is found to be statistically 
insignif icant. 
Th is is i n contrast to the empir ical results in Cheng and к wan (2000a, 2000b), wh ich 
show that l o w wage costs have been an especially important factor i n attracting exported-
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oriented F D I f r o m Hong K o n g and Ta iwan as a response to r is ing wage costs in their o w n 
and other economies in the region. 
In l ine w i t h a recent study by Zhang (2003), the decision on where to invest in China is 
based more on cultural background and specific incentives of fered by local governments 
rather than comparative wage rates w i t i l i n China. 
To some extent, labour qual i ty and labour cost are both invo lved in a trade o f f 
relationsMp. I n l ine w i t h Hou 'ร study wh i ch shows that labour cost plays no role after 
1995, as w i t h the more technology-intensive product ion, labour cost became relat ively 
less important, wh i le the qual i ty o f labour wou ld become a signif icant determination 
factor (Hou, 2002). 
(6) L a b o u r Q u a l i t y ( E D U l , E D U 2 and E D U 3 ) 
College and higher education ( E D U 3 ) is statistically s igni f icant at a level o f 1 per cent for 
both sub-periods. Junior h igh school education ( E D U l ) exhibits a negative relationship 
statistically s igni f icant at a level o f 1 per cent for both sub-periods. Senior secondary 
education ( E D U 2 ) exhibi ts statistically insigni f icant figures for both sub-periods. This is 
l ine w i t h the empir ical results in Siu et al . (2003), wh i ch shows strong evidence o f a 
posit ive effect o f labour qual i ty for T D I locational choices in China. However, this is in 
contrast to the empir ical results in Cheng and к wan (2000a, 2000b), wh ich show no 
signif icant F D I effect on labour qual i ty. 
СЫпа v iews F D I as an important vehicle for technology transfer. Therefore, it has 
expl ic i t ly encouraged F D I w i t h h igh technology or รopMsticated products, and expected 
that F D I can br ing advanced technology and management to local firms (Gao, 2004). B y 
examining the qual i ty variable, the results found that college and higher education 
( E D U 3 ) exhibi ts a posit ive relationship statistically s igmficant at a level o f 1 per cent for 
both sub-periods. The beneficial effects o f T D I on the Chinese technology growth wou ld 
be signif icant when T D I gradually works w i t h ski l led workers i n China. This impl ies that 
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the extent o f h igh technology intensity o f T D I in China, and the extent o f technology 
transfer through T D I in China, may be s igni f icant 
This empir ica l result for labour qual i ty is also in l ine w i t h the current Taiwanese sectoral 
distr ibut ion. T u n g (2004) suggests that in the late 1980ร and early 1990ร, most o f 
Ta iwan 'ร investment in China was in the shoe, text i le, apparel and plastics industries. B y 
the mid-1990ร, the bu lk o f Taiwan's investment in China was concentrated in electronic 
and electric appliances and basic metals industries. Since the mid-1990ร, Taiwanese f i rms 
տ China have expanded f rom labour-intensive manufactur ing investment to more capital 
and technology-intensive ventures, part icularly in the I T industry. Other major industries, 
such as 1С related industries and L C D industries, have gradual ly been investing i n China. 
Chase et al . (2004) assert that after more than a year o f acr imonious pol i t ical debate and 
extensive lobby ing efforts by the major Taiwanese semiconductor companies, inc luding 
industry leaders, Ta iwan Semiconductor Manufactur ing СофогаЇ іоп ( T S M C ) and Uni ted 
Microelectronics СофогаЇ іоп ( U M C ) , the Taiwanese government early in 2002 relaxed 
its ban on investment i n semiconductor faci l i t ies on the Ma in land . The E D U 3 variable, 
therefore, may have po l icy impl icat ions for the Taiwanese government on measuring 
technology competi t ive advantages. 
I n summary, because the T D I ' s sectoral d istr ibut ion has gradual ly changed from labour-
intensive industries to more capital, and technology-intensive industries, the variables o f 
labour qual i ty have changed over t ime. 
(7) C u l t u r a l L i n k s ( C U L T U ) 
A m o n g al l the variables, cul tural l inks ( C U L T U ) are one o f the most important 
determinants in T D I locational choices in China for both the sub-periods. Table 6.2 
indicates that a one-percent increase in C U L T U is associated w i t h a 0.80 percentage 
increase in the number o f T D I cases in the f i rst sub-period (1997-2001) and a 1.85 
percentage increase in the number o f T D I cases in the second sub-period (2002-2003) . 
This also explains w h y the importance o f the C U L T L variable between Fuj ian and 
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Taiwan is magni f ied for the second sub-period (2002-2003) , especially as the new F D I 
pol icy ๒ 2002 opened two direct shipping routes f rom F ų i a n to Ta iwan. 
A t the end o f 2 0 0 1 , China and Ta iwan jo ined the W o r l d Trade Organisat ion ( W T O ) . For 
China, one o f the great milestones for economic development and reform in СЫпа, and 
for the wo r l d trading system, was the accession o f China to the W o r l d Trade Organizat ion 
in November 2001 . Fo l l ow ing the W T O entry, China attracted a record o f US$52.7 
b i l l i on in total foreign direct investment in 2002 (People's Da i l y , 2003). The W T O entry 
is also expected to increase the exports on both sides o f the Ta iwan Straits. China'ร W T O 
entry, a long w i t h the increased purchasing power o f the general populat ion, has 
contributed to a dramatic rise in T D I in most areas in China. However , i n 2002, Fuj ian 
was one o f the largest recipients o f T D I among al l the regions in China. The number o f 
new investment cases in Fuj ian ՏԱՓՅՏՏ6Ժ a l l other regions in 2002, although the average 
T D I i n Fuj ian is smaller than that in Jiangsu. The statistical data shows that number o f 
cases increased more than 10 t imes in 2002 compared w i t h 2001 . Rev iewing the major 
events in 2001 between China and Ta iwan, w i t h the two direct shipping routes o f 
Xiamen-J ingmen and Mawe i -Mazu opening in 2001^՛*, Fu j ian started t ry ing to develop 
trade co-operation w i t h SMEs in Taiwan. This explains why the number o f cases has 
increased sharply in Fu j ian since 2002. To take advantage o f the cultural l inks, the two 
direct shipping ports are located in Fuj ian. The t-ratio for culture l inks ( C U L T U ) got 
larger compared w i t h the two sub-periods. Th is impl ies that cul tural l inks have kept 
p lay ing an important role in T D I ' s locational choices in China. This result also has pol icy 
impl icat ions for pol icy makers in China and Taiwan. 
(8) F D I P O L I C Y (SEZS and Z O N E S ) 
The effect o f SEZS and Z O N E S are posit ive for T D I fo r both sub-periods. Out o f the two 
types o f F D I po l icy variables, Z O N E S appears to be the most inf luent ia l for T D I . The 
results support the hypothesis that regions designated w i t h SEZ, E T D Z and occ confer 
advantages to these regions. B y implement ing tax and other pol icies favorable to fore ign 
3 4 See China Daily, May 17, 2005. 
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investors, SEZs, E T D Z s , OCCs lower tax burdens on the fore ign investors. They also 
signal an open economic environment where market reforms w i l l continue to take place 
(Fung et al . , 2002). 
Simi lar to the empir ical results f r o m Fung et al . (2002), my study also shows SEZs st i l l 
play an important role in F D P s locational choice. Ex is t ing l i terature (e.g. Head and Ries, 
1996; Fung et a l . , 2002; Bresl in , 2003; Zhou et a l . , 2002) acknowledges that there is 
considerable compet i t ion from the various zones to attract investment. SEZs are of ten 
said to have lost their competi t ive edge in attracting F D I as the po l icy o f preferential tax 
treatment has spread throughout China ( f rom the south to the nor th and from the coastal 
areas to the inter ior)(Fung et al . , 2002), however m y study shows unambiguously the 
sigmficant posit ive effect o f those areas is in the case o f attracting T D I . 
B y rev iewing the econometric results, the Chinese government has choosen a broader 
approach that focuses on improv ing their domestic infrastructure, cul tural l inks, so that 
the F D I pol icy meets the demands and expectations o f Taiwanese investors. 
6.5 Conclusion 
Understanding the determinants o f the locat ion o f M N E aff i l iates has become 
increasingly important for pol icy makers at the local , regional , nat ional, and supra­
national level , as investment promot ion schemes are increasingly seen as an important 
cornerstone in the industr ial development o f most countries and regions (Hogenbirk & 
Narala, 2004). 
This paper has examined the locational choices o f Taiwanese direct investment in China 
using a regional data set from 1997 to 2003. Simi lar to H o u and Zhang 'ร study (2001), I 
have d iv ided the f u l l sample into t w o sub-samples, 1997-2001 and 2002-2003, and f i nd 
that there is strong evidence o f structural change over t ime. 
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Most interestingly, college and higher education ( E D U 3 ) labour qual i ty keeps p lay ing a 
sigmficant and posit ive role in attracting T D I f rom Taiwan. Th is empir ical study is in l ine 
w i t h the sectoral d ist r ibut ion in T D I in China. These econometric estimates can be 
understood in the l ight o f the stylized facts o f Taiwanese direct investments in China. 
Market size ( G D P ) , agglomerat ion ( T D I S T O C K ) , col lege and higher education (EDU3) , 
cultural l inks ( C U L T U ) , F D I po l icy variables (SEZS and Z O N E S ) are al l found to have 
signif icant inf luence on T D I ' s locational choices. However , the infrastructure ( I N F R A ) , 
investment locat ion ( C O A S T ) , labour cost ( L A B C O S ) variables appear to be less 
promis ing determinants in the analyses. The estimated coef f ic ient for infrastructure 
variable ( I N F R A ) is negative for the f irst sub-period but insigni f icant for the second sub-
period. The coeff ic ient for labour cost variable ( L A B C O S ) for the first sub-period is 
posit ive and statistically signif icant but for the second sub-period is found to be 
statistically insignif icant. Investment locat ion variable ( C O A S T ) is found to be 
statistically insignif icant for both sub-periods. 
Cul tural l inks keep p lay ing an important role for T D I locational choices in China, 
especially as Fuj ian is located in a coastal area and China's F D I po l icy gives support for 
direct shipment. This result impl ies that F D I po l icy can l ink w i t h cultural ties 
successfully, wh i ch shows a posit ive message to the Chinese government. 
M y large sample evidence suggests that the determinants o f regional d istr ibut ion on T D I 
have changed over t ime. Overa l l , the empir ical results suggest that regional distr ibut ion 
o f T D I seems to have been determined largely by agglomerat ion effects, F D I incentive 
pol icy, education level , cul tural background and specific incentives of fered by local 
governments rather than comparative wages rate or the qual i ty o f the infrastructure. 
The empir ical analysis in this chapter has attempted to examine the determinants o f the 
locational choices on T D I in China for the per iod, 1996 to 2003, based on a condit ional 
logit model f ramework. B y d iv id ing the t ime series into t w o stages, I have clearly 
demonstrated a structural change has happened in the locational choices o f T D I in China. 
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The f indings o f the study are amazingly consistent both w i t h economic theory and the 
exist ing economic l iterature. 
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Chapter 7 Conclusion 
7.1 Concluding Remarks 
Despite periodic pol i t ica l tensions between the t w o sides o f the Ta iwan Strait, Taiwanese 
direct investment ( T D I ) i n Main land China has g rown very rapid ly in the past f ew years. 
The Taiwanese government efforts to curb and regulate this t rend have been belated and 
only part ia l ly successful. Considering that w i th in that last decade nearly ha l f o f Ta iwan 's 
overseas investments have been in China, i t is interesting and important to explore the 
T D I in СЫпа. 
Over the last two decades, Taiwanese firms have substantially extended their overseas 
product ion activit ies al l over the wo r l d . Especial ly i n the latter 1980ร, periodic Ta iwan 
currency appreciat ion played an important catalytic role and led to a massive expansion 
o f such export-or iented F D I . The Taiwanese economy is st i l l dominated by SMEs 
characterized by a heavy dependence on subcontracting relations. The fact that these 
SMEs were able to conduct F D I is due to their support by an eff ic ient subcontracting 
product ion network encompassing a larger number o f h igh ly specialized producers. The 
subcontracting system therefore plays a key role i n T D I . I t can explain the unique mot ive 
for T D I f r o m SMEs, wh ich clearly distingmshes it from the F D I o f ol igopol ist ic 
enterprises analyzed by Stephen Hymer and ผ c h a r d Caves, or the Japanese f o rm o f 
direct investment present by K iyosh i Ko j ima . I t is also an important determinant in 
Taiwanese direct investment at either national or regional level , wh ich can be explained 
by the agglomeration theory. 
T D I is w ide ly disbursed across industries, but geographical ly concentrated in a few 
coastal areas in China. Under the subcontracting system, most o f the T D I f r o m hi- tech 
industries are regional ly clustered in the Yangtze River Del ta (i.e. Shanghai, Suzhou, 
Hangzhou, and N ingbo ) , wh i le T D I f rom labour-intensive industries are clustered in two 
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southern provinces, Guangdong and Fuj ian, f o rm ing themselves into t w o distinct center-
satellite networks. 
Taiwan's F D I in China developed noticeably i n the early 1990ร. A more signif icant 
change was, f r om the middle 1990ร, that larger and higher technology-intensive firms in 
Ta iwan started to j o i n forces in setting up subsidiaries in China. Many o f these 
manufacturers receive orders in Ta iwan, produce their goods in China, and then ship the 
goods f r om China direct ly to their overseas buyers, most ly to the U S A and Japan ( L i n , 
1995; McLenahan, 2002; Huang et al . , 2004). Compared w i t h T D I in other parts o f the 
wor ld , the total T D I i n China is large. However, the average size o f T D I in M a i ฝ a n d 
China has been much smaller than that in Southeast As ia or the Un i ted States, ostensibly 
due to pol i t ica l uncertainty and restrictions in the size o f ind iv idual investment projects 
(СЫи, 1995; X i e , 2002; Zhaoyong, X u , & Zhang^ 2003; Huang et a l . , 2004). A l though 
pol i t ica l ly embarrassing to the Taiwanese government, T D I provides an economic 
opportuni ty that is irresist ibly attractive to business interests. 
7.2 The Findings of the Thesis 
T D I has been p lay ing an important role in cross-Strait relat ionsMp, wh ich is why this 
analysis was carried out. Th is thesis provides the pattern o f T D I in Main land China 
through ident i fy ing ma in characteristics o f such capital flows; assesses main determinants 
that inf luence the pattern o f investment across the Ta iwan Strait. I therefore conducted an 
econometric analysis o f the locational determinants o f T D I in China based on a 
condit ional log i t model by u t i l i z ing the 1997 to 2003 survey data f rom either Chinese or 
Taiwanese o f f i c ia l statistics. Several results have emerged f r o m these econometric 
exercises, wh ich have important po l icy impl icat ions for po l i cy makers in both China and 
Ta iwan. 
Simi lar to H o u and Zhang'ร study (2001), these empir ical results found that there was 
strong evidence o f structural change over t ime for determinants such as, labour cost and 
infrastructure, and T D I in China at regional level . The factors behind the structural 
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change include China's W T O entry and the cultural l inks supported by the F D I pol icy. 
The results also show that the technology transfer f r om T D I into China has been 
signif icant fo r m y sample period. 
This empir ical result fo r labour qual i ty is also in l ine w i t h the current Taiwanese sectoral 
d istr ibut ion. Technological transfer f rom T D I into China tends to be signif icant as the 
determinant o f labour qual i ty variables play a signif icant role in T D I in China at regional 
level . The labour qual i ty variable has important po l icy impl icat ions for the Taiwanese 
government i n measuring technology competi t ive advantages. 
Important locational determinants include agglomerat ion, market size, labour qual i ty, 
F D I po l icy and cultviral l inks. T D I responds to investment incentives f r om China'ร F D I 
pol icy. T D I also responds very posi t ively to the tax and other incentives associated w i t h 
SEZs, E T D Z s and OCCs. 
C O A S T is found to be statistically insignif icant for both sub-periods. This result o f the 
C O A S T variable h igЫights one somewhat neglected aspect o f the T D I ' s location choices. 
It impl ies that the асШаІ determmant behind the C O A S T locat ion is F D I P O L I C Y 
motives on these coastal cities instead o f the C O A S T location itself. 
7.3 Further Study 
Based on the condit ional logi t model , this รณdy provides empir ica l f indings on the 
determinants o f local choices o f T D I in China. Research into F D I by Taiwanese f i rms in 
China is on ly at its beginning, and there are a large number o f issues yet to be studied. 
There are many important and interesting topics open to ftirther research in the area o f 
T D I i n China. Th is study, however, is not free f rom l imi tat ions and I wou ld also l ike to 
provide recommendations for future research. 
The unique characteristics o f T D I in China described in this thesis have a number o f 
impl icat ions for both research and pol icy considerations. Topics such as the importance 
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o f ethnic guanxi-ties in inward/outward investment and the coexistence o f pol i t ical 
tension and economic interaction are wor th further theoretical and empir ical research 
(Yang, 1997). The g rowing T D I from Ta iwan 'ร SMEs in China higMights a dif ferent 
layer o f capital needs on the Main land, in local and also grass-root industries. A l l o f these 
are areas w h i c h are also wor th further theoretical and empir ical research. 
Ando and K i m u r a (2003) suggest that tradit ional statistical figures provide few clues for 
the méchameร o f the subcontracting networks as international trade data jus t reveals what 
is traded between t w o countries, and does not indicate who is t rading w i t h whom. I t is 
wor th further study to explore the relationship between M N E s and Taiwanese 
subcontractors i n China. Another interesting topic wo r th further study is that o f jus t how 
the Taiwanese' subcontracting system has been transplanted into China. 
This thesis has looked at the mot ivat ion behind T D I into China and suggests that the 
subcontracting system is a major mot ivat ion and determinants in T D I at both national and 
regional level . D i f fe rent industries tend to have di f ferent agglomerat ion effects. This is 
another interesting topic wor th further st idy. 
The g row ing investments f r om Ta iwan into China have signif icant pol i t ical and 
economic inf luences on both sides o f the Ta iwan Straits. Topics such as h o w Taiwanese 
industr ial migrat ion into China impacts on the Taiwanese economy or pol i t ical system is 
a most interesting topic, and one very much cal l ing out for further research. There has 
been a sharp debate in Ta iwan concerning the degree to wh i ch the T D I into China may 
have impacted on Ta iwan 's economy. There is a widespread v i e w that СЫпа 'ร success in 
attracting T D I has come at the expense o f Ta iwan 'ร economy, and that China's future 
growth w i l l necessarily l im i t Ta iwan 's economic prospects. I t w i l l therefore need to be 
considered whether T D I in China, and China 'ร economic growth in regional contacts, has 
a posit ive or detr imental effect on Ta iwan 's economy, and the evidence for and against 
these oft-expressed v iews w i l l need to be exp lored. . 
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Because the W T O accession agreement w i l l open up domestic service sector industries 
that have previously been largely closed, particular in the areas o f distr ibut ion, 
telecommunicat ions, and f inancial services, i t may impact on the characteristics o f F D I i n 
China. One o f the interesting main issues is to compare the prof i le o f T D I before and 
after China 'ร entry into the W T O . I t wou ld therefore be he lpfu l to re-examine the 
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Appendix 1 Data Sources 
The Taiwanese Direct Investment data are taken f r om the Statistics on Overseas Chinese 
& Foreign Investment, Outward Investment, Indirect Mainland Investment, M O E A , 
Ta iwan (various issues). 
• Approved Taiwanese Direct Investment into China for 1991 to 2003 
The f o l l ow ing regional data for 1997 to 2003 are taken f r om the China Statistical 
Yearbook (vaurious issues) 
G D P 
Regional populat ions 
Number o f students enrolled in jun io r h igh school education 
Number o f students enrolled in senior secondary education 
Number o f students enrolled in college and higher education 
Length o f waterways 
Distance o f highways 
Distance o f ra i lway 
Average lagg๗ wage 





OCCs (Open Coastal 
Cities) 
ETDZs (Economic and 
Technological Development 
Zones) 





Dayawan and Pnyu'ร Nansha 
Fuj ian Xiamen Fuzhou Fuzhou, Haicang and Dongshan 
Guangxi Beihai Nanning 
Hainan Hainan Hainan Yangpu 
Shanghai Shanghai Jinqiao, Minhang, Pudong New 
Zone, Lujiazui, Hongqiao and 
Caohejin 





Zhejiang Ningbo and Wenzhou Hangzhou, Ningbo, Ningbo 









Ti anjin Tianjin Tianjin 
Hebei Qinhuangdao Qinhuangdao 
Henan Zhengzhou 
Shandong Vantai and Quingdao Yantai, Qingdao, Weihai and 
Tai yuan 
Liaoning Dalian Dalian, Yingkou and Shenyang 
Jilin Changchun 
Helongjiang Harbin 
Anhui Wuhu and Hefei 
Xijiang Urumqi and Shihezi 
Source: h t tp : / /www.mofcom.gov.cn/ 
Appendix 3 FDI Policy Variable (for ETDZs) 
Regions/Zones ETDZs ETDZs ETDZs ETDZs ETDZs ETDZs ETDZs 
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Guangdong 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Fuj ian 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Guangxi 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
Hainan 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Shanghai 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Jiangsu 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Zhejiang 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Hubei 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
Hunan 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Chongqing 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Sichuan 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
Beijing 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Tianjin 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Hebei 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Henan 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
Shandong 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 
Liaoning 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Jilin 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Helongjiang 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Anhui 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 
Xijiang 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 
Source: h t tp : / /www.mofcom.gov.cn/ , caculated by the author. 
Appendix 4 FDI Policy Variable (for OCCs and SEZs both time invariable) 
Regions/Zones SEZs OCCs 
Guangdong 3 2 
Fuj ian 1 1 
Guangxi 0 1 
Hainan 1 0 
Shanghai 0 1 
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Jiangsu 0 2 
Zhejiang 0 2 
Hubei 0 0 
Hunan 0 0 
Chongqing 0 0 
Sichuan 0 0 
Beijing 0 0 
Tianjin 0 1 
Hebei 0 1 
Henan 0 0 
Shandong 0 2 
Liaoning 0 1 
Jilin 0 0 
Helongjiang 0 0 
Anhui 0 0 
Xijiang 0 0 
Source: h t tp : / /www.mofcom.gov.cn/ . caculated by the author. 
Appendix 5 Coast Variable (dummy variable) 
Area Coast 
Guangdong 1 



















Appendix 6 Regional GDP (RMBะ 100 million) 
Regions 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Beijmg 1,615.73 1,810.09 2,011.31 2,174.46 2,478.76 2,845.65 3,212.71 3,663.1 
Tianjin 1,102.40 1,235.28 1,336.38 1,450.06 1,639.36 1,840.1 2,051.16 2,447.66 
Hebei 3,452.97 3,953.78 4,256.01 4,569.19 5,088.96 5,577.78 6,122.53 7,098.56 
Shanxi 1,308.01 1,480.13 1,486.08 1,506.78 1,643.81 1,779.97 2,017.54 2,456.59 
Inner Mongotia 984.78 1,099.77 1,192.29 1,268.2 1,401.01 1,545.79 1,734.31 2,150.41 
Liaoning 3,157.69 3,582.46 3,881.73 4,171.69 4,669.06 5,033.08 5,458.22 6,002.54 
Jilin 1,337.16 1,446.91 1,557.78 1,660.91 1,821.19 2,032.48 2,246.12 2,522.62 
Heilongjiang 2,402.58 2,708.46 2,798.89 2,897.41 3,253 3,561 3,882.16 4,430 
Shanghai 2.902.20 3,360.21 3,688.2 4,034.96 4,551.15 4,950.84 5,408.76 6,250.81 
Jiangsu 6,004.21 6,680.34 7,199.95 7,697.816 8,582.728 9,511.91 10,631.75 12,460.83 
Zhejiang 4,146.06 4,638.24 4,987.5 5,364.89 6,036.34 6,748.15 7,796 9,395 
Anhui 2,339.25 2,669.95 2,805.45 2,908.583 3,038.236 3,290.13 3,569.1 3,972.38 
Fujian 2,583.83 3,000.36 3,286.56 3,550.24 3,920.07 4,253.68 4,682.01 5,232.17 
Jiangxi 1,517.26 1,715.18 1,851.98 1,853.65 2,003.07 2,175.68 2,450.48 2,830.46 
Shandong 5,960.42 6,650.02 7,162.2 7,662.1 8,542.44 9,438.31 10,552.06 12,435.93 
Henan 3,661.18 4,079.26 4,356.6 4,576.1 5,137.66 5,640.11 6,168.73 7,048.59 
Hubei 2,970.20 3,450.24 3,704.21 3,857.99 4,276.32 4,662.28 4,975.63 5,401.71 
Hunan 2,647.16 2,993.00 3,118.09 3,326.75 3,691.88 3,983 4,340.94 4,638.73 
Guangdong 6,519.14 7,315.51 7,919.12 8,464.31 9,662.23 10,647.71 11,769.73 13,625.86 
Guangxi 1.697.90 1,817.25 1,903.04 1,953.27 2,050.14 2,231.19 2,455.36 2,735.13 
Hainan 389.53 409.86 438.92 471.23 518.48 545.96 604.13 670.93 
Chongqing 1,179.09 1,350.10 1,429.26 1,479.71 1,589.34 1,749.77 1,971.3 2,250.56 
Sichuan 2,985.15 3,320.11 3,580.26 3,711.61 4,010.25 4,421.76 4,875.12 5,456.32 
Guizhou 713.70 792.98 841.88 911.86 993.53 1,084.9 1,185.04 1,356.11 
Yunnan 1,491.62 1,644.23 1,793.9 1,855.74 1,955.09 2,074.71 2,232.32 2,465.29 
Tibet 64.76 76.98 91.18 105.61 117.464 138.73 161.42 184.5 
Shaanxi 1,175.38 1,300.03 1,381.53 1,487.61 1,660.92 1,844.27 2,035.96 2,398.58 
Gansu 714.18 781.34 869.75 931.98 983.36 1,072.51 1,161.43 1,304.6 
Qinghai 183.57 202.05 220.16 238.39 263.59 300.95 341.11 390.21 
Ningxia 193.62 210.92 227.46 241.49 265.57 298.38 329.28 385.34 
Xinjiang 912.15 1,050.14 1,116.67 1,168.55 1,364.36 1,485.48 1,598.28 1,877.61 
Source: China Statistical Yearbook, various issues. 
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Appendix 7 Regional Populations (unit: 10,000 persons) 
Regions 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
National Total 123,626 124,810 12,5909 12,4261 127,627 128,453 1,260,498 
Beijing 1,240 1246 1,257 1,356 1,383 1,423 14,070 
Tianjin 953 957 959 984 1,004 1,007 9,956 
Hebei 6,525 6569 6,614 6,668 6,699 6,735 66,569 
Shanxi 3,141 3,172 3,204 3,247 3,272 3,294 32,558 
Inner Mongolia 2,326 2,345 2,362 2,332 2,377 2,379 23,510 
Liaoning 4,138 4,157 4,171 4,182 4,194 4,203 41,549 
Jilin 2,628 2,644 2,658 2,680 2,691 2,699 26,684 
Heilongjiang 3,751 3,773 3,792 3,623 3,811 3,813 37,693 
Shanghai 1,457 1,464 1,474 1,640 1,614 1,625 16,061 
Jiangsu 7,148 7,182 7,213 7,304 7,355 7,381 72,967 
Zhejiang 4,435 4,456 4,475 4,593 4,613 4,647 45,934 
Anhui 6,127 6,184 6,237 5,899 6,328 6,338 62,652 
Fuj ian 3,282 3,299 3,316 3,409 3,440 3,466 34,261 
Jiangxi 4,150 4,191 4,231 4,039 4,186 4,222 41,741 
Shandong 8,785 8,838 8,883 8,997 9,041 9,082 89,775 
Henan 9,243 9,315 9,387 9,123 9,555 9,613 95,029 
Hubei 5,873 5,907 5,938 5,950 5,975 5988 59,184 
Hunan 6,465 6,502 6,532 6,327 6,596 6,629 65,521 
Guangdong 7,051 7,143 7,270 8,522 7,783 7859 77,676 
Guangxi 4,633 4,675 4,713 4,385 4,788 4,822 47,661 
Hainan 743 753 762 755 796 803 7,939 
Chongqing 3,042 3,060 3,075 3,051 3,097 3,107 30,713 
Sichuan 8,430 8,493 8,550 8,234 8,640 8,673 85,739 
Guizhou 3,606 3,658 3,710 3,524 3,799 3,837 37,933 
Yunnan 4,094 4,144 4,192 4,236 4,287 4,333 42,836 
Tibet 248 252 256 261 263 267 2,638 
Shaanxi 3,570 3,596 3,618 3,536 3,659 3,674 36,314 
Gansu 2,494 2,519 2,543 2,512 2,575 2,593 25,628 
Qinghai 496 503 510 482 523 529 5,225 
Ningxia 530 538 543 548 563 572 5,650 
Xinjiang 1,718 1,747 1,774 1,845 1,876 1,905 18,834 
Source: The China Statistical Yearbook, various issues. 
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National 57,566 78,246 109,827 1,226,405 997,496 4,771 14,637 111,564 228,909 
Beijing 1,069 1,733 12,306 11,842 144 244 1,040 464 
Tianjin 526 928 90 4,287 4,204 101 383 862 83 
Hebei 3,616 6,091 75 56,009 53,111 494 607 6,764 2,898 
Shanxi 2,504 3,848 170 44,043 41,110 206 367 6,313 2,933 
Inner Mongolia 5,078 6,041 802 49,992 42,351 18 1,759 7,641 
Liaoning 3,569 4,972 508 44,041 43,148 509 557 6,544 893 
īi l in 3,480 3,812 1271 33,075 31,388 243 201 2,260 1,687 
Heilongjiang 4,948 6,595 49,631 48,956 147 345 3,135 675 
Shanghai 244 396 2,100 3,961 3,952 64 241 593 9 
Jiangsu 751 1,406 23,833 27,102 25,300 347 1,787 5,630 1,802 
Zhejiang 942 1,419 10,592 36,127 30,888 168 414 3,266 5,239 
Anhui 1,836 2,805 5,612 37,481 34,806 123 286 5,013 2,675 
Fuj ian 1,068 1,080 3,725 47,680 38,190 94 289 3,669 9,490 
Jiangxi 2,125 2,939 4,937 35,234 22,557 70 153 2,915 12,677 
Shandong 2,351 3,665 1,414 59,260 58,912 354 2,035 14,723 348 
Henan 2,355 4,456 1,104 55,015 52,231 416 78 7,333 2,784 
Hubei 2,017 2,811 7,253 50,779 35,489 924 5,910 15,290 
Hunan 2,293 3,194 10,050 59,761 31,674 45 207 2,646 28,087 
Guangdong 782 1,455 10,808 91,862 79,430 785 4,053 10,299 12,432 
Guangxi 1,973 2,225 4,521 45,378 30,283 193 189 1,670 !5,095 
Hainan 219 238 414 15,246 11,105 103 59 900 4,141 
Chongqing 554 553 1,754 27,045 16,886 138 774 10,159 
Sichuan 2,327 2,378 6,089 76,066 48,309 50 524 3,439 27,757 
Guizhou 1,640 1,697 1,899 33,211 13,636 98 446 19,575 
Yunnan 1,897 1,951 1,324 73,821 66,561 45 71 1,299 7,260 
ribet 2,302 22,455 10,525 568 11,930 
Shaanxi 1,938 3,275 998 41,202 34,276 57 224 2,115 6,926 
Gansu 2,322 1,098 219 35,594 25,112 13 2,657 10,482 
Qinghai 1,095 787 17,640 13,485 1,236 4,155 
Ningxia 712 2,098 395 9,048 8,426 107 1,320 622 
Xinjiang 1,341 32,053 29,353 38 4,466 2,700 
Source: The China Statistical Yearbook, 1998 
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National 57,584 78,940 110,263 1,278,474 1,069,243 8,733 15,277 125,245 209,231 
Beijing 1,069 1,737 12,498 12,038 190 247 1083 460 
Tianjin 527 959 90 4,335 4,252 182 341 965 83 
Hebei 3,624 6,084 75 57,263 54,601 688 967 7,242 2,662 
Shanxi 2,504 3,853 170 48,560 45,744 298 417 7,703 2,816 
inner Mongolia 5,077 6,148 952 58,430 52,867 18 2,096 5,563 
Liaoning 3,558 4,981 508 44,483 43,716 707 619 7,136 767 
lil in 3,474 3,823 1,271 33,812 32,133 312 199 2,625 1,679 
Heüongjiang 4,948 6,596 49,766 49,098 176 356 3,616 668 
Shanghai 248 400 2,100 4,104 4,095 91 317 701 9 
īiangsu 757 1,440 23,908 27,331 25,610 401 1,942 6,138 1,721 
Zhejiang 942 1,430 10,408 38,533 34,260 344 669 3,686 4,273 
Anhui 1,836 2,805 6,002 39,264 36,851 294 152 5,548 2,413 
Fuj ian 1,068 1,080 3,725 48,021 38,866 144 317 4,007 9,155 
โiangxi 2,125 3,047 4,937 36,867 24,589 212 15 3,255 12,278 
Shandong 2,351 3,665 1,414 64,145 63,929 913 1,838 16,110 216 
Henan 2,355 4,456 1,104 57,172 54,556 465 78 7,843 2,616 
Hubei 2,028 2,941 7,256 52,989 38,537 428 502 6,580 14,452 
Hunan 2,299 3,244 10,050 60,071 32,241 166 191 3,353 27,830 
Guangdong 774 1,456 10,808 92,713 82,786 810 4,766 10,927 9,927 
Guangxi 2,014 2,364 4,521 51,073 43,319 439 389 2,107 7,754 
Hainan 219 222 414 16,920 12,779 302 59 784 4,141 
Chongqing 591 591 1,754 27,210 17,516 157 16 1,080 9,694 
Sichuan 2,289 2,408 6,089 81,646 56,377 328 501 5,522 25,269 
Guizhou 1,648 1,711 1,899 33,604 14,137 86 32 505 19,467 
Yunnan 1,855 1,933 1,324 76,957 69,783 205 61 1,311 7,174 
Tibet 22,455 10,525 568 11,930 
Shaanxi 1,941 2,303 998 42,202 35,316 212 120 2,469 6,886 
Gansu 2,322 3,279 219 35,865 25,518 13 2,714 10,347 
Qinghai 1,092 1,098 17,936 14,024 1,306 3,912 
Ningxia 712 789 397 9,487 8,876 107 1,342 611 
Xinjiang 1,341 2,098 32,762 30,304 170 41 4,923 2,458 
Source: The China Statistical Yearbook, 1999 
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Appendix 10 Infrastructure 1999 (unit: kilometer) 

























National 57,922.5 80,510.9 116,504 1,351,691 1,156,736 11,605 17,716 139,957 194,955 
Beijing 1,141.1 1,815.4 12,825 12,370 230 296 1177 455 
rianjin 529.6 958.3 443 8,844 8,761 231 369 1194 83 
Hebei 3,619.4 6,049.7 75 58,162 55,648 1,009 1,307 7,547 2,514 
Shanxi 2,511.3 3,860.7 170 52,807 50,109 403 583 7,932 2,698 
๒ner Mongolia 5,011.5 6,202.5 1,083 63,824 59,731 45 3,070 4,093 
Liaoning 3,557.7 4,993.1 813 45,020 44,398 877 739 7,643 622 
niin 3,476.4 3,843.4 1,788 34,516 32,931 354 300 3,632 1,585 
Heüongjiang 5,013.2 6,681.1 49,928 49,262 176 356 4,113 666 
Shanghai 259.5 400 2,100 4,231 4,227 91 371 843 4 
liangsu 757 1,442.5 23,939 27,749 26,088 605 2,127 6,833 1,661 
Zhejiang 795.1 1,263.5 10,408 40,266 36,136 392 849 3,933 4,130 
Anhui 1,833 2815 5,611 40,857 38,701 404 211 5,869 2,156 
Fuj ian 873.9 885.9 3,701 50,202 41,381 144 406 4,328 8,821 
liangxi 2,161.4 3,458.4 5,537 36,918 25,328 263 15 3,846 11,590 
Shandong 2,364.2 3,829.3 2,486 67,847 67,694 1,359 2,255 17,783 153 
Henan 2,353.1 4,454.8 1,104 60,330 57,813 465 78 8,548 2,517 
Hubei 2,030.7 3071 7,256 55,389 44,120 538 557 7,326 11,269 
Hunan 2,306.5 3,339.5 10,065 60,416 32,766 280 204 3,457 27,650 
Guangdong 773.5 1,545.4 10,808 95,610 86,123 953 4,989 12,209 9,487 
Guangxi 2,012.8 2,432.3 5,582 51,378 43,671 575 389 2,319 7,707 
Hainan 219 222.2 414 17,124 13,030 302 74 772 4094 
Chongqing 591.4 590.8 2,324 28,086 20,521 134 122 2,328 7,565 
Sichuan 2,289.6 2,613.6 6,199 89,318 66,878 747 633 6,580 22,440 
Guizhou 1,653.5 1,712.5 2,132 33,973 15,470 115 26 627 18,503 
Yunnan 1,872.5 1,931.1 1,530 102,405 95,354 405 72 1,435 7,051 
ribet 22,475 10,582 568 11,893 
Shaanxi 1,940.7 2,315.5 998 43,212 36,396 315 159 3,034 6,816 
Gansu 2,322.8 3,279.1 1,305 36,212 26,089 13 3,164 10,123 
Qinghai 1,091.8 1,097.3 372 18,268 14,549 18 1,394 3,719 
Ningxia 711.7 802.2 397 10,015 9,460 55 109 1,367 555 
Xinjiang 1,848.5 2,604.8 33,484 31,149 170 57 5,086 2,335 
Source: The China Statistical Yearbook, 2000 
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Appendix 11 Infrastructure 2000 (unit: ๒lometer) 



























National 58,655.9 8Լ736.3 119,325 1,402,698 1,216,013 16,314 20,088 152,672 186,685 
Beijing 1,140.9 1,815.3 13,597 13,143 267 298 1,444 454 
rianjin 531.2 962.4 443 8,946 8,869 305 370 1,214 77 
Hebei 3,631.9 6,069.3 75 59,152 56,776 1,480 1,458 8,028 2.376 
Shanxi 2,510.8 3,860.7 170 55,408 52,767 518 614 8,189 2,641 
Inner Mongolia ร,011.1 6 ス 23.7 1,164 67,346 63,622 140 3,865 3,724 
Liaoning 3,556.4 5,041.8 813 45.547 44,969 1,068 833 8,347 578 
Jilin 3,474.4 3,843.6 1,787 35,216 33.698 354 410 4,150 1,518 
Heilongjiang 5,013.2 6,679.3 5.057 50,284 49,622 285 387 4,643 662 
Shanghai 256.5 397.2 2,100 4,325 4,325 98 390 982 
Jiangsu 757.1 1,442.6 23,943 28,198 26,564 1,090 2,228 6,999 1,634 
Zhejiang 793.7 1Д63.4 10,408 41,605 37,707 627 999 4,212 3,898 
Anhui 1,842.9 2,877.9 5,611 44,493 4Հ579 470 264 6,347 1,914 
Fujian 873.9 885.9 3,701 51,073 42,512 345 406 4,582 8,561 
Jiangxi 2,152.6 3,440.5 5,537 37,138 26,448 414 248 4,568 10,690 
Shandong 2,401.6 3,980.6 2,486 70,686 70,579 2,006 2,599 18,885 107 
Henan 2,353.1 4,570.9 1,104 64,453 62,192 505 38 9,028 2,261 
Hubei 2,030.8 3,070.9 7,256 57,850 48,062 569 611 7,911 9,788 
Hunan 2,312.7 3,528 !0,041 60,848 33,380 449 239 3,761 27,468 
Guangdong 693.8 1,383.6 13,696 102,604 93,693 1.186 5,391 13,396 8,911 
Guangxi 2,012.3 2,431.6 5,618 52,910 45,430 812 442 2,628 7,480 
Hainan 219 222.2 414 17,401 13.405 601 121 636 3,996 
Chongqing 598 597.4 2,324 29,252 21,743 199 123 2,951 7,509 
Sichuan 2,333.3 2,622.7 5,980 90,875 69,723 1,000 906 7,451 21,152 
Guizhou 1,641.7 1,711.6 2.132 34,643 17,034 258 26 718 17,609 
Yunnan 1,872.5 1,931.1 1,580 109,560 102,550 517 77 1,722 7,010 
ribet 22,503 10,647 568 l!,856 
Shaanxi 2,204.6 2,638.1 998 44,006 37,459 349 175 3,420 6.547 
Gansu 2,318 3,274.2 1,306 39.344 29,393 13 75 3,280 9,951 
Qinghai 1,091.9 1,097.3 372 18,679 15,178 31 1,806 3,501 
Ningxia 716.1 806.7 402 10,171 9,649 83 127 1,530 522 
Xinjiang 2,309.9 3,065.8 34,585 32.295 446 62 5,411 2.290 
Source: The China Statistical Yearbook, 2001 . 
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Total 70,057.2 121,535 1,698,012 1,336,044 19,437 25,214 182,102 361968 
Beijing 1,160.6 13,891 13,445 335 294 1,796 446 
Tianjin 697.2 443 9,647 9,067 304 404 1,378 580 
Hebei 4,570.9 75 62,615 53,257 1,563 1,936 9,259 9358 
Shanxi 3,050.2 305 56,993 54,529 584 695 8,444 2464 
Inner 
Mongolia 6,038.2 1,188 70,408 60,234 151 195 4,825 10,174 
Liaoning 3,782.8 813 46,603 46,309 1,068 1,025 9,768 294 
Ji!in 3,561.6 1,787 39,747 36,964 381 723 4,752 2,783 
Heilongjiang 5,503.2 5,057 62,979 57,762 414 548 5,638 5,217 
Shanghai 256.5 2,032 6,078 5,585 110 413 1,139 493 
Jiangsu 897.7 23,902 58,866 48,587 1,387 2,906 10,096 10,279 
Zhejiang 1,220.8 10,408 44,005 41,072 774 1,849 5,682 2,933 
Anhui 2,220.4 5,611 65,807 59,797 596 300 7,140 6,010 
Fujian 1,284.8 3,701 53,547 40,666 364 259 5,514 12,881 
Jiangxi 2,415.3 5,537 60,314 35,093 421 314 6,471 25,221 
Shandong 2,855.4 2,552 71,128 70,963 2,077 3,000 19,707 165 
Henan 3,593.9 1,587 69,041 63,437 1,077 38 12,266 5,604 
Hubei 2,212.5 7,256 85,757 66,048 805 812 9,152 19,709 
Hunan 2,757.9 10,041 66,593 36,800 585 335 4,705 29,793 
Guangdong 1,923.2 13,687 104,798 93,833 1,500 6,003 14,425 10,965 
Guangxi 2,710.7 5,582 54,752 40,192 822 449 4,316 14,560 
Hainan 219 414 20,667 11,483 574 157 1,243 9184 
Chongqing 632.6 2,324 30,654 21,405 320 136 3,127 9,249 
Sichuan 2,505.2 7,357 108,724 72,063 1,144 1,435 8,332 36,661 
Guizhou 1,643.7 2,132 34,617 24,625 311 71 1,797 9,992 
Yunnan 1,946.3 1,824 163,953 106,396 517 164 2,106 57,557 
Tibet 35,537 7,196 622 28,341 
Shaanxi 2,873.8 1,033 45,273 39,300 543 168 4,697 5,973 
Gansu 2,664.8 1,306 39,844 30,283 13 154 4,007 9,561 
Qinghai 1,297 372 23,328 17,424 26 55 2,463 5,904 
Ningxia 786.6 402 10,899 10,723 240 146 1,677 176 
Xinjiang 2,774.4 80,947 61,506 431 230 5,558 19,441 
Source: The China Statistical Yearbook, 2002. 
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Nationa! 71,897.5 121,557 176,5222 1,382,926 25,130 27,468 197,143 382,296 
Beijing 1,138.1 443 14,359 13,940 463 331 1,822 419 
Tianjin 681.6 75 9,696 9,126 331 404 1,408 570 
Hebei 4,585.7 305 63,079 53,995 1,591 2,050 9,835 9,084 
Shanxi 3,050.5 1,188 59,611 57,250 1,070 734 8,851 2,361 
inner 
Mongolia 6,192.6 813 72,673 63,000 252 330 6,069 9,673 
Liaoning 3,799.8 1,787 48,051 47,769 1,637 987 10,770 282 
Jilin 3,561.8 5,057 41,095 38,408 542 1,120 4,918 2,687 
Heilongjiang 5,502.8 2,037 63,046 57,882 413 707 5,821 5,164 
Shanghai 256.5 23,899 6,286 6,024 240 442 1,203 262 
liangsu 1,340.4 10,408 60,141 49,959 1,704 3,085 10,637 10,182 
Zhejiang 1,300.1 5,611 45,646 42,759 1,307 2,070 5,777 2,887 
Anhui 2,219.7 3,701 67,547 61,406 866 300 7,480 6,141 
Fuj ian 1,453.9 5,537 54,155 41,220 583 278 5,573 12,935 
liangxi 2,368.6 2,552 60,696 36,070 666 314 6,731 24,626 
Shandong 2,855.4 1,587 74,029 73,884 2,411 3,521 20,251 145 
Henan 3,593.9 7,271 71,741 66,524 1,231 38 15,809 5,217 
Hubei 2,388.9 10,041 86,098 67,290 943 822 11,105 18,808 
Hunan 2,758 13,687 84,808 38,433 1,012 412 4,958 46,375 
Guangdong 2,108.2 5,582 108,538 97,711 1,741 6,255 15,160 10,827 
Guangxi 2,745.2 414 56,297 42,155 822 449 4,773 14,142 
Hainan 213.9 2,324 20,876 11,775 626 160 1,315 9,101 
Chongqing 718.2 7,357 31,060 21,936 399 154 3,383 9,124 
Sichuan 2,944 2,132 111,898 73,943 1,501 1,480 8,612 37,955 
Guizhou 1,892.8 1,824 44,220 30,504 311 73 2,191 13,716 
Yunnan 2,371.4 164,852 107,615 746 164 2,192 57,237 
ribet 1,033 39,760 8,357 611 31,403 
Shaanxi 2,885.1 1,306 46,564 40800 576 168 5,109 5,764 
Gansu 2,317.4 372 40,223 30,806 320 154 4,134 9,417 
Qinghai 1,091.9 407 24,003 18,484 35 59 2,990 5,519 
Ningxia 786.6 82,929 11,245 11,081 360 153 1,891 164 
Xinjiang 2,774.5 2,807 62,820 431 254 5,764 20,109 
Source: The China Statistical Yearbook, 2003. 
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National 73,002 123,964 1,809,828 1438,738 29,745 29,903 211,929 371,090 
Beijing 1,136.1 14,453 14,139 499 420 1,845 314 
rianjin 666.3 89 10,168 9,901 517 420 1,468 267 
Hebei 4744 65,391 55,682 1,681 2,169 10,582 9,709 
Shanxi 3,137.5 485 63,122 60,838 1,211 781 9,407 2,284 
๒ner Mongolia 6,202.6 2,403 74,135 65,157 329 341 6,604 8,978 
Liaoning 4,173.9 413 50,095 49,845 1,637 1,100 11,378 250 
Ji!in 3,561.8 1,444 43,779 41,362 542 1,258 5,625 2,417 
Heilongjiang 5,483.7 5,130 65,123 59,599 413 925 6,623 5,524 
Shanghai 256.5 2,223 6,484 6,322 240 468 1,534 162 
Jiangsu 1,393.6 24,793 65,565 56,300 2,004 3,316 11,287 9,265 
Zhejiang 1,249.9 9,892 46,193 43,436 1,438 2,251 5,948 2,757 
Anhui 2,219.7 5,586 69,560 63,374 1,070 301 8,198 6,186 
Fuj ian 1,453.9 3,245 54,876 42,222 727 312 5,723 12,654 
íiangxi 2,298.2 5,590 61,233 37,791 1,040 330 7,372 23,442 
Shandong 3,150.5 1,012 76,266 76,170 3,018 3,945 20,764 96 
Henan 3,654.2 1,208 73,831 68,739 1,418 44 17,853 5,092 
Hubei 2,388.5 8,155 87,813 69,914 1,074 876 12,268 17,899 
tiunan 2,977.2 11,551 85,233 39,689 1,218 468 5,173 45,544 
Guangdong 2,112.5 11,843 110,253 99,733 2,303 6,543 15,926 10,520 
Guangxi 2,738 5,413 58,451 45,284 1,011 482 5,351 13,167 
Hainan 221.7 343 20,877 11,894 626 172 1,386 8,983 
Chongqing 718.2 4,103 31,407 22,562 580 168 3,624 8,845 
Sichuan 2,961.8 10,720 112,543 75,290 1,501 1,516 9,190 37,253 
Guizhou 1,900.1 3,502 45,304 32,352 323 87 2,616 12,952 
Yunnan 2,340.3 2,540 166,133 109,300 1,064 230 2,677 56,833 
ribet 41,302 9,107 611 32,195 
Shaanxi 2,892.3 1,065 50,019 44,422 844 187 5,335 5,597 
Gansu 2,312.5 860 40,293 30,947 342 154 4,176 9,346 
Qinghai 1,091.8 330 24,377 21,568 118 144 3,187 2,809 
Ningxia 791.4 26 11,916 11,770 526 142 1,998 146 
Xinjiang 2,773.3 83,633 64,029 431 353 6,200 19,604 
Source: The China Statistical Yearbook, 2004. 
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Appendix 15 Regional Average Wage (unit: RMB) 
Regions/Y ear 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Beij ing 9,579 11,019 12,451 14,054 16,350 19,155 21,852 25,312 
Tianjin 7,643 8,238 9,946 11,056 12,480 14,308 16,258 18,648 
Hebei 5,286 5,692 6,302 7,022 7,781 8,730 10,032 11,189 
Shanxi 5,183 5,320 5,641 6,065 6,918 8,122 9,357 10,729 
Inner Mongolia 4,716 5,124 5,792 6,347 6,974 8,250 9,683 11,279 
Liaoning 5,269 5,591 7,161 7,895 8,811 10,145 11,659 13,008 
Jilin 5,370 5,664 6,551 7,158 7,924 8,771 9,990 11,081 
Heilongjiang 4,564 4,889 6,238 7,094 7,835 8,910 9,926 11,038 
Shanghai 10,663 11,425 13,580 16,641 18,531 21,781 23,959 27,304 
Jiangsu 6,603 7,108 8,256 9,171 10,299 11,842 13,509 15,712 
Zhejiang 7,413 8,386 9,759 11,201 13,076 16,385 18,785 21,367 
Anhui 5,175 5,492 6,117 6,516 6,989 7,908 9,296 10,581 
Fuj ian 6,684 7559 8,531 9,490 10,584 12,013 13,306 14,310 
Jiangxi 4,852 5,089 5,384 6,749 7,014 8,026 9,262 10,521 
Shandong 5,809 6,241 6,854 7,656 8,772 10,008 11,374 12,567 
Henan 4,924 5,225 5,781 6,194 6,930 7,916 9,174 10,749 
Hubei 5,099 5,401 6,436 6,991 7,565 8,619 9,611 10,692 
Hunan 5,100 5,326 6,558 7,269 8,128 9,623 10,967 12,221 
Guangdong 9,127 9,698 11,032 12,245 13,823 15,682 17,814 19,986 
Guangxi 5,397 5,542 6,208 6,776 7,651 9,075 10,774 11,953 
Hainan 5,476 5,664 6,248 6,865 7,408 8,321 9,480 10,397 
Chongqing N/A 5,502 6,433 7,182 8,020 9,523 10,960 12,425 
Sichuan 5,156 5,626 6,577 7,249 8,323 9,934 11,183 12,441 
Guizhou 4,917 5,206 5,775 6,595 7,468 8,991 9,810 11,037 
Yunnan 6,231 7,037 7,667 8,276 9,231 10,537 11,987 12,870 
Tibet 11,519 10,098 10,987 12,962 14,976 19,144 24,766 26,931 
Shaanxi 4,882 5,184 6,029 6,931 7,804 9,120 10,351 11,461 
Gansu 5,882 6,182 6,809 7,427 8,560 9,949 11,147 12,307 
Qinghai 6,513 7,091 8,011 9,081 10,050 12,906 14,472 15,356 
Ningxia 5,635 6,073 6,822 7,392 8,590 10,442 11,640 12,981 
Xinj iang 5,987 6,644 7,121 7,611 8,717 10,278 11,605 13,255 
Source: The СЫпа Statistical Yearbook, various issues. 
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Appendix 16 Number of Cases for Taiwan Approved Investment in Mainland China 
by Area, 1991-2003 (unit: case) 
Period 1991-1994 1995 1996 1997 1997* 1998 1998* 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Guangdong 3,526 114 93 283 3136 274 274 177 288 315 877 1,228 
Pujian 1,742 52 66 71 955 59 78 44 32 37 536 522 
Guangxi 96 0 1 3 59 2 6 3 2 0 15 19 
Hainan 163 1 0 7 126 1 11 4 2 2 5 11 
Shanghai 1,224 89 65 105 835 113 65 70 163 297 568 641 
Jiangsu 1,137 74 64 103 748 83 63 99 225 314 639 815 
乙 hej^^ 560 27 21 35 412 25 21 27 36 72 171 215 
Hubei 120 7 4 6 241 1 20 7 1 14 12 31 
Hunan 118 29 3 10 80 2 6 1 1 4 11 11 
Chongqing 52 2 1 7 53 1 5 4 1 3 10 14 
Sichuan 127 1 4 5 84 9 8 1 4 7 25 19 
Beijing 350 23 9 21 191 18 20 22 44 59 78 100 
r ian j in 231 16 13 15 397 13 7 8 5 18 38 37 
Hebei 151 9 4 8 52 7 4 4 4 3 8 12 
Henan 138 4 1 2 40 1 6 1 2 2 10 8 
Shandong 348 8 10 16 234 11 18 4 8 11 40 80 
Liaoning 213 10 8 9 138 4 7 5 10 9 28 42 
川 in 37 0 0 2 19 1 2 0 1 2 2 1 
Heüongjiang 14 5 0 2 9 2 1 0 0 1 0 2 
Others 386 19 17 17 170 14 20 5 11 16 42 62 
Note: 
1. * Figures mean lagged reports and approvals in 1997 and 1998. 
2. The figures are not added up to the total due to rounding up. 
Source: Investment Commission, the Ministry of Economic Affairs, Taiwan. Statistics on 
Overseas Chinese & Forei印 Investment, Outward Investment, Indirect Mainland 
Investment, Taiwan, August 2005; Hsu and Liu, 2004 
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Appendix 17 Taiwan Approved Investment in Mainland China by Area, 1991-2004 
(unit: 1000 USD) 
Period 
11 1995 1996 1997 1997* 1998 1998* 1999 2000 200! 2002 2003 2004 
Guangdong 146,101 222,748 282,816 540,295 1,180,605 587,224 237,195 500,144 น019,703 787,972 1,635,093 2,054,475 1,403,080 
Fujian 655,969 121,656 110,884 72,973 399,256 91,109 59,684 58,899 99,486 120,122 749,942 491,778 69,923 
Ouangxi 19254 0 850 833 14,971 980 6,833 279 752 0 53,737 39,079 24,448 
Hainan 73016 649 0 3770 34,214 1,161 11,836 388 1,595 2,403 6Д60 16,607 3,018 
Shanghai 605,103 224,160 243,843 305,851 282,630 226,080 60,212 151,201 321,066 376,244 949,230 110,296 1,174,993 
โiangsu 678,805 170,612 298,148 367,599 291,217 357,536 50,923 323,807 930,557 1,046,346 2,223,082 2,601,103 2,486,757 
¿hejiang 204,594 57,425 32,754 82,256 113,021 73,402 12,409 78,984 68,671 208,484 511.553 607,721 689,461 
Hu be і 44,824 24,436 4.069 3,680 47,026 6,395 25,750 17,797 1,094 28,092 14,785 98,204 115,752 
Kunan 34,352 31,563 15,064 4,456 25,392 3,633 1Д97 880 160 8,860 12,617 10,580 19,176 
Chongqing 10,703 4,200 1,200 22,130 5,825 4,594 1,110 25,454 20,000 8,094 11,775 36,554 7,638 
Sichuan 84,078 2,300 11,170 3,597 18,265 11,100 3,343 12,700 6,910 11,133 49,575 26.068 91,778 
Seijing 113,443 19,380 18,864 20,361 60,411 44,127 8,374 35,368 50,833 86,918 144,255 113,213 65.205 
rianjin 112.132 53,311 96,204 43,934 78,763 26,924 6,007 15,106 40,830 36,970 89,446 159,127 84,619 
Hebei 55,284 10,503 17,835 9,777 20,319 4,794 2,195 6,807 967 1,340 41,574 19,597 12,049 
Henan 23,977 2,902 600 271 7,268 150 3,679 135 382 270 11,767 19260 17,260 
Shandong 123,651 24,043 43,198 52,48! 56.688 59,827 6Д93 4,136 12,075 28,263 64,443 107,847 138,452 
Liaoning 71,130 36,607 26,269 20,874 32,065 5,756 2,504 4,019 14260 18,185 58,673 55,994 25,301 
īilin 11,307 0 0 697 5Д21 735 570 0 120 265 3,372 6,400 8,170 
Keilongjiang 5,477 6,932 0 1,100 1,182 84 250 0 0 500 0 493 3,560 
Others 152,357 79,286 25,473 57,312 44,153 13,598 14,348 10,436 17,681 13.686 91,819 119,670 108,115 
Note: 
1. * Figures mean lagged reports and approvals เท 1997 and 1998 
2. The figures are not added up to the total due to rounding up 
Source: Investment Commission, the Ministry of Economic Affairs, Taiwan. Statistics on 
Overseas Chinese & Foreign Investment, Outward Investment, Indirect Mainland 
Investment, Taiwan, August 2005; Hsu and Liu, 2004. 
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Appendix 18 Regional Land Mass (unit: 10000 square kilometers) 
Region Land Mass 
Gmngdong 17.98 


















Source： http：//www.stats·eov.cn/tj Іі/ 
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